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TOKYO THREAT
Winds of scandal

buffet Japan
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World News

Pinochet

says exiles !

may return

to Chile
Chile's President Augusta

.

Pinochet saidthat he was
allowing1

all ChfleaxL'iex&es,
officially numbered at aboiti: •

800, to return home.

.

This would coyer leaders
of the elected MarxistJSovera-
ment of President Salvador' .

Altende, toppled In the 1978
coup, induSngMsHortensSa
Bussi, Allende’s wife, andMr
Lois Corvalan, the head .of the
Chilean ConrmntriKt Party,

Pravda admission
Soviet CommunistParly news-
paper Pravda called for an .

overhaul of the country's food
industry, reporting shortages
andadmitting flwtnffMai com-

shadbeeh fit’

.\;l

Business Summary

US refuses to

lift tariffs

off Japanese
products
WASHINGTON has refused

to lift punitive tariffs imposed

; In retaliation

for alleged Japanese breaches
. of the 1986 US Japanese. Semi-.
confluctarTfradeAgreement
Bagelfi

COCOA*S downward spiral

on the London futures market
took another turn -as bearish
factors piled up ahead d£ next

SecondjposUon Mures
Cpertohne

1050

Vtamibta hotel bomb
A bomb zipped through the

"

multi-racial f^mt|nwifa«| Hotel
in Windhoek, the Namibian
capital , kffling two people and
injuring 14.

' '

Sunrivors’
Survivors of a Delta Air Lines
iet which crashed'dnringfak-

.

eoff on Wednesday, kOHn 13
people, resumed theirjourney
but only after, an aborted tak-
eoffin an identicalJoeing 727
with the same:

Millions of Bangladeshisare
stranded by floods that have

,

-

kilted at least£58 and many .

may die from hungeror dte-
ease unless foreign,assistance
anises soon. Page*

South Afdcannathxialist
leader Nelson Mandate was
discharged frmnho^pitaland
movedtpadt^AesI

;

USeohdenuiffatteit

attack on
from
tiontrfthe(3eneyaj>eacc

iUui«A

accents. Oneman wss kSBefl

and atleastiSlnifDUedin the
attack pBflg Peshawar. ;

/•

PnwideirtManngBffnmgof >:

Burma rejected caffsforfoe
ruling party to relinquiah ^ •;

.

powerandset up ah jnterimL .

gpVCTimmitbelicHViafianoaatiC;
elections.Page*

.

Tribal kflhngs in Burundi are

centralAfricanstate; n^rewff
tattves of Bnrandi’sBntu pop*
utetionsakL

Mr Andreas
Greece’s Socialist Prime Iflnte-

tear, wBl undergo stugexy in

.

London for a heart' condition,

foe Bwihmwty fa pm TTN •

salii Page 2 .
.

week’s crucial council meeting
of the fotauafional Cocoa
OrganisationiiiLondon. The
Decemberdelivery position

foH£32 toa sevotyearlow of

.

£818 a tonne. Page 34

GOODMAN Fielder Wattle, v
foe Australasian food group,

'
:putah offldal“for sale”aign
over its 2959 percent stake

’

inUK foodcompanyBanks
ajvisMcDougall Pagel7

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, UK
'

^xmfoctfoneryand soft drinks

grotjp. pleased C3ty of London
witb pK^taz profits of£&L7m
fwthehahyear.anfociBaBe
cd285 Tim cent on.sameparted
last year. Page 7 .. .

T.foKWTV LIEE,South African
;ihfiUraaice(inridm)^tetor^n-

them r

" toPfr^OndonCSenerat:

a^soidelyfiii^d aubeidiwy.

^BiCiODJlCASD, Pt«k*l
drinks group,increased to 2A

- perceart itestake folrishDis-
. tiBers, which to the subject
ofahoetilel£253m(£21ljn)bM
from Gzand-Metrdpolitan of
Brttyin: Page 17. :. ... ...

JOHN ROBB, managing dfreo-

.

tor of the Beedbam group since-

the boatdroOmcoup ofNovem-
; bKl965, resigned. Page 17.

; TKXACO, the TJS oil group
' whlrfi is planning to sdlits -

-78per dentantertatin Teaaco
Canada. say8 it will only eon-

sider offihrswinch al^o satisfy

;tbe puMfcjunwitoMerswho -

.

own remaining ea pa* wwt

.

Page Id

CANON; Japanese camera and
..
nffiflfl equipment maker,

•'

rqahrts fairer’ first-half conscdr
idated proflts growth than, the

'

Soviet
The Soviet TJnirai would dia-

mantlea disputed radar 00m-
plextn SSbeoa if theCS agreed
to extend theABM treaty fepsa \

nine to 10:years, said Mr Vik-

tor Karpov, chief Sovietarum

ft

The chairman ofaMalaysian
royal tribunal inyestigattiig
ctorges trf misconduct against

five sospez^ed courtjudges :

disqualified himself. Page. OV

Strikers
Strikers at a Budapest optical

plant have forced the ieinstaia-
nrent
in

:
lished two weeks ago. Consoli-

. dated net incomewas Y155tm
(XU&5m).Page20

FRENCH CSavamment soM .'.

£Ek5uHmfS800m) of bonds air

-Its first monthly auction since
"

foe recentround ofEuropean
interest,rate rises, which the
Bank of Prance was forced to
join. Page 20 ... .

pWSHohfings, a troubled
.; medium-sized Lloyd’s of Ltm-
don insurance broker, suffered
afurther blow with fheresig-

’ m>Hwi ofMs ehah-miim, UrRon
rpeet Page 17

:
'mmiftAffR, Braadl’s state-

' ovmedan'craft iYtaniifoi^UiKg. -

wants foreign teippltent of oom> :

poqents to invest in the com-
pany, aspartofa S50m foreign

- financing currently beingnego-
tiated. Page Iff /

- E5AB of Sweden, world's tead-

ingmanufacturer of welding -

' equfrmmntr.xepcnied a 86 pear

.
centrise inxuofite(after fiztan-

. crailitems) to SKruam (8235m)
in flipt six monthsfooin
OKrttSm ayear ago. Page 19 _

UN chief says Gulf
peace talks are

stalled by distrust
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor, in Geneva

UNITED NATIONS talks on
ending the franhao war foil

into disarray yesterday as Mr
Javier Perez de Curilar, the UN
Secretary-General, • passed
responsibility for the negotia-
tions to a special representa-
tive and blamed lack of trust
between the parties for a com-
plete lack of progress.
-Before leaving Geneva for'

Lisbon where he was due last

night on a private visit, Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, edgy
and exhausted, said he had
found only two areas of agree-

ment between the Iranian and
foreign ministers In a
of negotiations. These

were that Geneva should be
ttirir plana and fhat.

Mr Jan Eliasson, Swedish
awiHaaaatlhr to the UN, should
be appointed, to continue

. medb&mg brtween them.
. He suggested that tte negoti-

ations were likely to take
: years, comparing them with
foe protracted talks on secur-
ing a Soviet withdrawal from
Afghanistan.

•ft ft frnp«ttBfMA to-buDd cm
fiie haste of distrust", he said
with feeling: "Distrust is' sand,
and ytra bufid on sand."
Mr Perez de Cuellar insisted

his departure did not mean
that the negotiations had com-
pletely broken down -or that
{ran mid Iraq would go back to
war. Mr Tarjq Aziz, Iraq’s For*
eign Minister, and. Mr AH
Akbor Velayati, his Iranian
counterpart, both plan to stay
in Geneva for the time being:
withnngh they have hot met
ft»f» to since last Friday. ...

The lade of progress repre-
sents a considerable setback
for the UN: in its efforts to
bfold on the fortnigbt-old Gulf
ceasefiisi When, be embarked
cal foie negotiations, Mr Pens -

defodarbid hoped at least
to seenra'a tinwtwhte for fibe
.»• •,..*** 1

I'r-Tf'.'
1-:’ :.-<-v

Junior Forrtgn Mlniste
Hanmtadi saying in

Paris yesterday that Iraq
wouldnot discuss withdrawals
imffl i» rrjmwMiiMfa had bCCH
iMMte to dear Its waterways,
ami Iranian Foreign Minister

Ali-Akbar Velayati (below)
calling to Geneva for a gkfoal
dunam weapons him.

dreds of UmmsandH of troops
will nrnrttmn to confront each
other along the border and
both sides will continue to
issue ominous warnings, as
have Iranian leaders in recent
days, that the eight-year Gulf
war is by no means over.

Diplomats put the blame for
yesterday’s failure squarely on
Iraq, which by pursuing a hard
Une has caused Iran to drop
earlier signs of flexibility. Mr
Agfa, concerned that Iran has
already benefited from the
truce by resuming normal use
of its Gulf ports while Iraq
remains to all Intents lan-
dlocked, wants Iran to stop
searching Iraqi shipping in thp
Gulf.

Iraqi frfWnfafa say is

also anxious to obtain cast-iron
assurances that Iran will not
bold up an eventual operation
to dear the disputed Shatt al-

Arab waterway while the dis-

agreement between the two
countries over where their
southern border should be
drawn is resolved.

Mr Velayati argues that
international law gives Iran
the right to search shipping
while a formal state of belliger-

ency exists HmH: the ffhatf

cannot be cleared while the
dispute over sovereignty con-
tinues.
UN officials said Mr Perez de

Cuellar was unlikely to return
to the negotiations this week-
end. Diplomats added that
there was no chance of farther
action by the UN Security
CoundL
Under Mr KHassun the talfas

withdrawal of troops behind
the intemati/wiHl frontier imrf

the wynhflug* of prisoners of
war.

.

Without agreement, hun-

are likely to have a lower polit-

ical profile. The new mediator
knows the Jran-Iraq conflict

well, having been a senior aide
to the late Swedish Prime Min-
ister Olof Palme, who acted, sb
UN special representative on
the war in the early 1980s.

SHfl llK envoy to visit Iran
Mortimer in London

A SECOND British diplomat is
to visit Iran later fids month,
foDowing last month’s visit by
Mr David Beddaway, which
wasJudged in Whitehall to
have been “encouraging.”

This fone it win be a com-
mercial officer, whose main
role, ostensibly, will be to
assist British businessmen
attending the Tehran Interna-
tional Trade Fair to be held
from September 18 to 23,

About 50 British companies

will be represented at the
Trade Fair, which reflects the
strong British interest in
resuming ties with a country
which had been a very signifi-

cant market tor British goods
and services. Tehran is now
seeking equipment, expertise
and technology from a wide
range of countries as it

embarks on a phase ofpostwar
reconstruction.
In the race to secure some of

these contracts, Brfflah compa-

nies are in danger of being
handicapped by the absence of
British government representa-
tion in Tehran, in marked con-
trast to other West European
countries. Franca, like Britain,
had effectively severed rela-
tions with Iran last year when
French and British diplomats
in ban suffered reprisals fix:

action taken in France and*
Britain against Iranians who
claimed diplomatic privilege
Continued on Page 16

BP to spread mining risks by
floating 15% of gold arm
By Kamnsfli Gooding, Mining Correspondent in London

BRITISH PETROLEUM is to
float 15 per cent of Its gold
milling subsidiary on the New
York Stock Exchange later this

montii on. fawnm which . value
the. whole" company at more
fharn fl.ghn.

Most of foe oil group's goJd
wining assets have been
infected into BP Gold, winch
this year will, produce about
385,000 troy ounces of gold.

BP is to offer LL25mBP Gold
shares at between gicrand $18
each. Half the shares have
been reserved for North Amer-
ica and. the rest will be sold
outside thatregitm.
The group sees the move not

as part of its current asset dis-

posal programme, to reduce
debt but as ktypteaT'minerals
industry actfon.to spread some
of the risks that mining
involves: .

At the same thue, it should
draw investors' attention to
the value of BP Minerals Inter-

national, . which brings
together the group’s mineral
interests apart from ofl, coal

and gas. - -

BP Gold has proven and
probable reserves containing
23.6m troy ounces of gold
which it believes are the sec-

ond-largest known reserves in
the North American industry
after Newmont Gold. Newmont
has declared reserves of 80m
ounces and- currently has a
market value of about SISbn.
BP Gold's, portfolio

the gold from the group's
Bingham Canyon copper mine
in Utah. Us sister company, BP
Minerals America, will con-
tinue to own Bingham Canyon
but will sell mineral to BP
Gold at $196 an ounce in the
case of refined bullion or $198
4m ounce for gold contained in
nfliw malBrrafe. That wimpawm
with the present market price

qf the precious metal of about
$430 an ' ounce. These prices

will be indexed to increases in
foe US Producer Price Index
from October 1986.

'Die BP group interests in
three producing gold mines
-and three development projects
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: The PLO chairman has
>. wubarked on a flurry

. ot dipfomadc action to

seek support for a pro-

vteional Palestine gov-
emmant Me faces

^slflntflcant obstacles
as well as scepbctem

.In both Western and
Arab circles •• " *

Pege • ...

in the US are also owned by BP
Gold but mines in South Africa
jmd flamria are exduded.

The potential jewel in BP
Gold’s crown and a mine
which MMiid catapult the com-
pany. into the first division of
world gold producers is Lihir

Island in Papua New Guinea.

BP says in its draft prospec-

tus that r.fftir could be produc-
ing 68JMM0 ounces of gold a
year by 1993, of which 20 per
cent would probably be owned
by (he PNG Government This

would take BP Gold’s total
aiinnai output to over lm
ounces.

It stresses, however, that
there can be no assurance that
it will decide to proceed with
the T.ftwr project and that a
(80m feasibility study will not
be completed until next year.

Salomon Brothers is sole

manager of the US underwrilr
ing group for the issue. Else-

where in the world, N. M.'

Rothschild is lead manager
with Rainmnn as co-lead.

Joint ventures will be a long
haul - a
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Sterling

fall leads
to Bank
intervention
By Simon Holberton,
Economics Staff

THE BANK of England
intervened in the London for-

eign exchange market late yes-
terday after sterling faced a
bout ctf heavy selling and fell

sharply.
The inm«l intervention in

London was successful in par-
tially reversing the pound’s
losses - it fell more than 3
pfamnigB and I'A cents in the
space oftwo hours’ active trad-

ing - but sterling continued to
slip in New York.
By mMawrion in New York

the pound was trading at
around DM3J250 and SL6670.
hi London, on Wednesday the
pound at DM3J625 gwti

$1.6840.

The suddenness of sterling’s
fan took dealers and analysts
by surprise, but sterling had
been seen as being vulnerable
to selling since last Thursday’s
trade figures.
The pound’s steep fall unset-

tled the UK Government bond
mnrkpt where yields on long-

dated gilt-edged securities
closed above 10 per cent. It

afforded little comfort to the
equity market already nervous
after a steep fall in Tokyo
share prices and a poor open-
ing on Wall Street.

The FT-SE 100 Share Index
dosed 23.1 lower at 1,730-5 and
fhe-FT Ordinary Share Index
dosed 17A lower at 1.39L6. By
mid-session in New York, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was 28.63 lower at 2,00342.

UK financial markets were
further unsettled yesterday by
analysts* forecasts for the
growth in MO, the narrow mea-
sure of money which the Trea-
sury targets, in August The
Treasury’s target of 1 per cent
to 5 per cent annual growth
has been exceeded every
pipnfo thfa financial year.

MO measures mostly notes
and coins in circulation and
details on the largest compo-
nent of that bank notes, are
available from the Bank

Unctad urges
Third World
debt write-off
By William Dullforce in Geneva

COMMERCIAL BANKS should
write off 30 per cent of the debt
owed to them by the world's 15
most heavily indebted coun-
tries, the United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-
ment proposes in its annual
report published today.

Unctad, a forum for dialogue
between the Third World and
the industrialised nations and
long regarded as one of the
most radical of the interna-
tional organisations, is the first

such group to call for sweeping
debt relief on *hfa scale.

Mr Kenneth Dadzie, Unctad
secretary-general, says that
without a significant scaling
down of creditors’ claims it

will be impossible for the
hanks’ main debtors to break
out of their vicious circle of
over-indebtedness and stagna-
tion.

The risk to the international
banking system of defaults
increased rather than lessened
since Mr James Baker. US
Treasury Secretary, launched
the industrial nations' new
debt strategy In 1985, the Unc-
tad report claims.

The 15 most heavily Indebted
countries are Argentina, Boli-
via, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Ecuador, Ivory Coast, Mexico,
Morocco, Nigeria, Peru, the
Philippines, Uruguay, Vene-
zuela and Yugoslavia.
While the Baker plan has

prevented a breakdown in rela-

tions between creditors and
debtors and protected the
international banking system,
it has yielded no improvement
in the main debt indicators,

Unctad charges.
With secondary market

prices for developing country
debt showing steeply rising
discounts, the market’s own
evaluation is that the risks of
default are high, Unctad
argues.
Even the debt of countries

such as Argentina, Brazil and
Mexico, claimed to be fully sol-

vent, is selling for less than
half its face value.
A concerted, once-for-all

reduction of the debt is now
needed to release foreign
exchange and allow developing
country imports, investment
and output to be raised perma-
nently to higher levels, Unctad
says.

It considers a 30 per cent cut
in commercial bank debt to be
the minimum necessary to
enable the 15 countries to
break out of their foreign
exchange constraints.

The commercial banks have
greatly reduced their exposure
rates and increased their provi-
sions. They were now in a posi-

tion - with the help of bank
regulators - to absorb the debt
relief required, Mr Dadzie said.

The debt reduction would be
complemented by fresh lending
from multilateral agencies.
New “mechanisms" would link
more directly the debt relief
with the developing countries’
own growth and adjustment
efforts.

Unctad recognises that its

proposal calls for a fundamen-
tal change in perceptions by
commercial bankers, who fear
they could be pushed down a
slippery slope of repeated con-
cessions if they allow the sanc-
tity of contractual commit-
ments to be breached.
The UN organisation argues,

however, that a debt reduction
would reduce the credit risk on
the remaining debt and raise
prices on secondary markets.

If US banks were to cancel 30
per cent of their claims on the
15 countries, they would collec-
tively lose about 24 per cent of
their total developing country
portfolio - less than the aver-
age 25-30 per cent level of pro-
visions for their Third World
loans, Unctad points out.

EC farm policy attacked
RADICAL REFORM of the
European Community’s Com-
mon Agricultural Policy (CAP)
is called for by Britain's
National Consumer Council, a
government-appointed con-
sumer organisation, reports
Our Agriculture Correspon-
dent.
The council, in a report com-

missioned by the Government
in late 1986, envisages a return
to free trade, with fanners
being compensated where nec-
essary through direct income
aiii.

It seeks an end to supported
commodity prices and to pro-
tective import duties applied to
many non-EC form products,
and calls for more integrated
rural development, more envi-
ronmentally friendly farming
and the formation of longer-
term plans for farm reform.
However, it concludes that

fundamental CAP reform is not
possible without fundamental
reform of Community deci-
sion-making.
Analysis, Page 10; Editorial
comment. Page 14
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ANNOUNCEMENT
CAPABILITY GREEN
LUTONHOO • BEDFORDSHIRE

Barclays Bank, Nacanco

and Anritsu are establishing

their respective regional,

national, and European

headquarters at Capability Green,

the Luton Hoo Estate's

900,000 sq ft business park.

In addition we are pleased to announce the

availability of 500 Capability Green

providing 78,000 sq ft of

new air conditioned offices in suites

of 15,000 sq ft upwards.

Fletcher King
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EUROPEAN NEWS

US ‘trying to
withdraw from9

ABM treaty
By Andrew Gowers in Geneva

THE Soviet Union suggested
last night that the US was try-

ing to create a pretext for with-
drawing from the 1972 Anti-
Ballistic Missile Treaty, a
development which it said
could have serious implica-
tions for US-Soviet relations.

Mr Viktor Karpov, director

of disarmament at the Soviet
Foreign Ministry, told a news
conference in Geneva that any
unilateral action on the ABM
Treaty by the US would be
"inadmissible”, and would
show that Washington was
"not really interested in having
an accord on strategic offen-

sive arms."

He was responding to an
American threat on Wednes-
day after a five-yearly review
of the ABM Treaty by the two
sides, to declare the Soviet
Union's uncompleted Krasnoy-
arsk radar station in Siberia a
"material breach” of the treaty.

This would leave the US free
to make a "proportionate and
appropriate response” - imply-
ing a possible repudiation of
the 1972 accord, which would
then give the US a free hand in
testing and deploying its "Star
Wars” (Strategic Defence Ini-
tiative) programme.

Although the ABM review
seems to have turned Into a
slanging match between
Moscow and Washington about
reciprocal violations of the
treaty, the Soviet official was

Paris sets conditions for

launch of TV satellite
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE has decided to go
ahead with the launch of Its

controversial TDFl direct
broadcasting satellite, but only
on condition that the partici-

pants in the project come up
with a solution for the second
phase TDF2 satellite within
one month.
At the same time, the French

Government has resolved a
long battle between the French
telecommunications authority,

France Telecom, and TDFr

which handles broadcasting
within France and is the cur-
rent operator of the satellite

project. France Telecom will

take a stake in TDF, which is

state-owned but has limited
company status, and will
thereby take control of all

France’s satellite programmes.
The Government, in an

unusually angry public state-

ment, described the state of the
TDFl and 2 satellite pro-
gramme as "perfectly loath-

some," adding that FFr2bn
($317m) of public money had
already been spent over the
past 10 years "without the
slightest certainty that the
whole programme would be
completed and without ensur-
ing the financing needed to
carry it through.”
TDFl is booked on a flight of

the European Ariane rocket
and has already been sent to
the launching site of Kourou in
French Guyana. However, so
far it has only one committed
television broadcaster, the
state cultural channel La Sept,
plus the West German Bundes-
post which has booked another

.channel for radio broadcasts.
Other French television sta-

tions have baulked at the price
demanded for TDFl's three
remaining channels.

Mr Paul Quiles, Minister for
Space and Telecommunica-
tions, suggested yesterday the
three channels might be allot-

ted to "quality thematic sta-
tions."

The failure of the West Ger-
man TVSatl satellite may
bring more demand for chan-
nels, but hag also increased tiw
insistence of broadcasters on
the launch of the TDF2 satel-

lite as a back-up.
The previous Government

headed by Mr Jacques Chirac
had agreed to finance TDFl on
condition that TDF2 was pri-

vately funded, but the
FFri.4bn still required has
proved hard to find.

The French Government has
made clear its desire to get the
TDF programme off the ground
to give a boost to the D2Mac
high definition television stan-
dard. If this standard gains
acceptance, it will give an edge
to European television manu-
facturers.

The TDF satellites will
broadcast at high power so
that customers will have to
pay less for the relatively small
receiving dishes required.
Since their conception 10 years
ago, however, satellite design
has moved on and they have
been widely criticised for being
less effective than, for exam-
ple. the Astra satellite, which
offers more channels although
at lower power.

Yugoslav leadership gives

warning on ethnic tension
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

YUGOSLAVIA’S Communist
Party leadership has described
the political situation in the
autonomous province of
Kosovo as “worsening daily”
following recent demonstra-
tions by Serbs there and in the
northern province of Vojvo-
dina.
More than 10.000 Serbs pro-

tested in Pristina, Kosovo’s
capital, on Tuesday against
alleged intimidation of the Ser-

bian community by ethnic
Albanians. They also staged a
small demonstration in Nova
Pazova in Vojvodina after the
police had apparently arrested
a Serb involved in recent
nationalist demonstrations.
Both provinces are constitu-

tionally linked to the Republic
of Serbia, whose Communist
party is headed by Mr Slo-
bodan Milosevic.

He has given his backing to
the recent spate of demonstra-
tions, of which several more
are planned over the next few
weeks.
He has also thrown his

weight behind proposed
amendments to the constitu-
tion which are seen as exacer-
bating the ethnic and national-
ist tensions.
The amendments, if passed,

would reduce the autonomy
and the powers of Kosovo and
Vojvodina. These powers
which include foreign policy,
the judiciary and security,
would be ceded to Serbia. Both
the two Provinces and some
other Republics, most notably
Slovenia and Croatia, object to
the amendments on the
grounds that Serbia will
assume greater dominance in
the Federation.

Hungarystrikeconcession
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

STRIKING WORKERS at a
Budapest optical plant have
forced the reinstatement of
their deposed director in the
latest of a series of unprece-
dented work stoppages in Hun-
gary.
A survey published recently

in the government newspaper
Magyar Hirlap showed that
two-thirds of those polled
expected more strikes in reac-

tion to the Government’s aus-

terity and economic reform
programmes.
These provide for the closure

of unprofitable companies, the
fffrorfriing of labour on a large

scale and other rationalisation

measures.

The strikes began on August
23 when 250 miners in the Mec-
sek coalfield in Pecs baited
work in protest at the effect on
their bonuses of the personal
income tax system introduced
this year.

The Government subse-
quently agreed to pay bonuses
at the same level as last year.

Printers went out on strike
last Monday in Gyomaendrod
in protest at planned changes
in management.

Palme murder inquiry report attacks ex-

careful not to threaten a fur-

ther escalation.
He did not say that the

Soviet Union, which says it

ordered a one-year freeze in
construction work on the Kras-
noyarsk site last October,
would resume building
He also said the two rides

had held informal discussions
on "certain details” of a previ-

ous Soviet proposal to dlsman-
tle the equipment at Krasnoy-
arsk in exchange for a US
pledge to respect the ABM
Treaty for nine or 10 more
years.
The ABM Treaty bans the

development of nationwide bal-
listic missile defences. The
Soviet Union believes that a
US radar installation at Thule
in Greenland and a station at
Fylingdales in Britain are also
violations.

Significantly, be did not cri-

ticise Washington’s declaration

on Wednesday that the Kras-
noyarsk station would make it

impossible to conclude an
accord on strategic arms or
space defence systems, saying
that it should still be possible
to negotiate a Strategic Arms
Reduction Treaty within two
or three months.
The two issues, he said, were

"organically linked", implying
that Moscow is trying to use
Krasnoyarsk as a bargaining
chip to ensure full US respect
for the ABM Treaty and
restraint over Star Wars.

By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SWEDEN'S former Justice
Minister. Mrs Anna-Greta Lel-
jon, who resigned in June over
her handling of the Olof Palme
murder investigation, violated
the country’s constitutional
law, according to a draft report
by the all-party Constitutional
Committee.
With only two weeks to go

before the general election, the
committee - the highest body
empowered to investigate the
conduct of ministers -
appears to have fallen victim

to party allegiances in drawing
its conclusions about the scan-
dal surrounding Mrs Leijon.
Since her resignation, she

has been put at the forefront of

the Social Democrat's election

campaign (and has succeeded
in drawing the crowds, many
out of curiosity) even though
opinion polls suggest she may
be detrimental to the party’s
standing.
The report said Mrs Leijon

had not acted with the “solici-

tude and carefulness incum-

bent upon her as a minister”
when she wrote a letter of
recommendation for her friend
Mr Ebbe Carfsson to request
information about the murder
from the British intelligence
services. The former Prime
Minister was shot dead in Feb-
ruary 1986. and since then the
police investigation into his
murder has lurched from scan-
dal to scandal.
Mrs Leijon "cannot escape

criticism", the committee
stated in a 400-page draft

report into the so-called Ebbe
Carlsson affair, «HiHnp that her
decision to write a letter per-
sonally authorising a private
investigation "was. in conflict

.

with. . . constitution.” .

The scandal over .Mrs Lei-
jon’s handling of the investiga-
tion erupted at the beginning
of June and has since played
into tire hands of the opposi-
tion, parties, putting the Social.

Democratic Government on the
defensive over its role.
When Prune Minister Ingvar

announced her "resig-

nation in June, he promised
that she would return after the

election with -one of the top
ministerial posts, a[ promise
which- he has stubbornly
defended throughout' the elec-

tion campaign.
[

.
•

Party politics has clearly
played a rote in the conduct of

the committee’s investigation,

leading political analysts to
question Its authority. The
Social Democrats were unani-
mous in toning,down their crit-

Brandt
I Hopes fade for European car sales record

warns over
Nato’s arms
policy
By David Goodhart
in Munster

THE FORMER West German
Chancellor, Mr Willy Brandt,
warned yesterday that Nato
hesitation over Soviet disar-
mament offers had raised
doubts about the Western com-
mitment to widhift the arms
race.
He told the third day of

Social Democratic Party’s con-
ference: “I find it untenable
that Nato shows helplessness
ami pprhapi unwillingness to
respond quickly and in a spirit

of co-operation to the compre-
hensive, serious arms reduc-
tions offers made by the lead-

ing power in the east Woe.”
The SPD claims its own

approach to common security
in Europe was picked up by
others and provided the inspi-

ration behind the INF treaty.

The conference also demanded
that low-level military flights

above West Germany be
stopped that military air
shows be permanently

Yesterday’s conference also
expressed some scepticism
about the new ideas of Mr
Oskar La Fontaine, spelt out

,

In Wednesday's debate on the
economy.

Mr La Fontaine received '

only 68 per cent of delegates' .

votes when re-elected to bis
position as one of the two SPD
deputy chairmen. Mr Hans-
Jochen Vogel, party chairman,
received 98 per cent support,
and Mr Johannes Ran, the
other deputy chairman, 92 per
cent.

The very high votes for the
latter two suggest an lumsual
degree of party unity, spoilt

only by- the conflict between
Mr La Fontaine and the trade
unions.

Mr La Fontaine’s heretical
ideas may have reduced his
chances of leading the party
into the elections of 1990 or
1994. The decision on the
chancellor candidate for the
next election will not be made
until a few months before that
election.

Wage and price

freezeinlceland
ICELAND'S centre-right
Government yesterday froze
prices and wages as part of an
emergency anti-inflation pack-
age, Reuter reports from Rey-
kjavik.

The Government ordered
banks to cut interest rates,
with the rate on bank loans
cut from 40 per cent to 30 per
cent. Inflation in Iceland Is

about 25 per cent a year and a
political issue where memories
of the early 1980s when it hit

ISO per cent Workers will not
receive a 2.5 per cent indexa-
tion rise they should have
been paid this month.

By John Griffiths

WESTERN EUROPE’S record
new car sales boom showed
signs of running out of steam
in July for the second month
in a row. If the current rate of
slowdown continues, predic-
tions in some parts of the
industry that last year’s record
of 12.4m units will be broken
are unlikely to be realised.

Total sales last month fell by
2.7 per cent, to 992.147. com-
pared with a year ago. Sales
were still up 4B per cent in the
year’s first seven months at a
record 7.85m. But this com-
pares with growth in the first

half of 5.1 per cent, while up to
the end of May the market had
been up 5.4 per cent

July saw the hopes of the
Volkswagen group - which
includes Audi and Seat of
Spain - of retaining the West

European car market leader-
ship this year fade further.
Sales ofVW cars were down 8.7

per cent, reducing the group’s
market share to 15B per cent
for the month, down from 169
per cent last year, and to 14.7

per cent for the year to date,

down from 15.2 per cent last

year.
-In contrast, the arrival ofthe

Tipo hatchback helped drive
Fiat’s share np further to 1&8
per cent in July, a full percent-

age point higher than in the
same month last year, and to
15.7 per cent in the year to
date, up from 15.3 per emit a
year ago. So whereas at this
h«ib last year Hat was tending

the market, only to be over-
taken by VW in the second
half

,
Fiat’s lead is now begin-

ning to widen.

The Italian company - is also
being helped by the growing'
resurgence of Alfa Romeo,
which Fiat acquired iat the
start of last year andlwhose
sales are up fay 14.4 per cent in
the first seven months.

Meanwhile, the Peugeot
group of France, which
includes Citroen, bung - on to
its third place in July, with a-

share for the menth ol 13 per..

pent, up from 12JJ last year.
Renault was fourth,- with LL6
per cent* Opel/VauxhaU fifth

with 10.2, trailed by Ford,
where share mi into single fig-
ures (9£ per cent) for the first

time in some years.

It is not beinghelped by poor
performance of its executive
car. the Scorpio/Granada, sales
ofwhich are nearly 37 per cent

down in the first seven months
compared with a year ago.

- In percentage terms, much’
the most rapid sates.growth is

being enjoyed by cars imported
from the US by General Motors
and Ford: Ofs sales of US-
built -cars -rose 96 per cent in.

the first seven months to 5,043
units and Ford's 44£ per cent

to 2,481. While such imports
are very small numerically, the
growth rate underlines the
intentions of the US multina-
tionals to export many more
US-built cars to Europe as a
result of the dollar's relative

weakness against European
currencies.
The share of the West Euro-

pean market taken by Japa-
nese manufacturers foil
gHgiitiy again last month, to
103 per cent from 108.

Turkey offered help for Kurdish refugees
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

RELIEF agencies such as
Unicef and the Turkish Red
Crescent yesterday offered help
to the Turkish Government in
housing and feeding Iraqi
Kurdish refugees, who number
up to 150.000.

Mr Turgut OzaL the Prime
Minister, said yesterday on
televirion and radio that Tur-
key would do everything possi-

ble to help the refugees cross-

ing the border before the
advancing Iraqi fifth army in
northern Iraq. .

Mr Ozal said the Turkish
Government would act out of a
debt to humanity. However,
Turkish nffiriais repeated that
Ankara regards their stay as
purely temporary. Earlier this
week they had said Turkey had
no obligations under interna-

tional law to accept the refu-

According to Mr Ozal yester-

day, the refugees on Turkish
territory numbered around
60.000. Reports on the spot put
the numbers much higher- De-

tween 100,000 and 150,000.

In spite cf the official state-

ments, the refugees appear to
be sewing in for a long stay.

Most have come across the bor-

der between the towns of Uhi-
dere and Cukuzca, where some
food scarcities have already
been reported.
The Turkish Government

was looking first to the secu-

rity of the refugees, and then
to their medical, food and
housing needs, said Turkish
Interior Minister Mustafa
Kalemll in the south-east??

regional capital of Diyarbakzr.
He is scheduled to make an
inspection today of the border.
The refugees are being

looked after by units of the
civilian provincial government
at Hakkari rather than the
security forces themselves.
Yesterday the Turkish Gov-

ernment for help from
the Moslem • Red Crescent,
which said it would send tails,
blankets, and portable kitch-

ens. The Turkish Health Minis-
try promised to supply medi-
cine and baby food, together
with more doctors and medical
staff The ministry plans to set

up camps for around 10,000 ref-

ugees each.
Most of the fleeing Iraqi

Kurds are women and chil-
dren, the aged and infirm, but

some guerrillas have crossed
with them. These have given
up their arms to the Turkish
border guards, according to
local press reports.

The Iraqi forces are still

engaged in fierce fighting
against both the forces of the
Kurdish Democratic Party, ted

by Mr Masoud Batzani, which
is hemmed against the border,
and the Patriotic Union of Kur-
distan, led by Mr Jalal Talar
hant, fighting'further south.
The latter has in the past had
meetings with Mr Ahmed Oca-
lan, leader of tiie Marxist Kurd-
ish Workers Party, which itself

is engaged in a brutal struggle
with security forces inside Tur-
key seeking a separate state
for the country's own 8m-
strdng Kurdish minority. .

Paris steps up search for Rafale partners
By lan Davidson in Paris

THE NEW French Government
is actively pursuing negotia-
tions with Spain and Belgium,
in the hope of pereuading them
to participate In France’s
Rafale advanced fighter proj-

ect
Mr Jean-Pierre ChevSne-

ment, the French Defence Min-
ister, held discussions with his
Belgian counterpart before the
summer holidays. But the
negotiations are mainly being
conducted at the highest politi-

cal level by Prime Minister
Michel Rocard himself.
The latter is deeply commit-

ted to the general principle of
greater European cooperation
in defence procurement. In the
case of the Rafale, in particu-
lar. the Government bitterly

regrets the breakdown in 1985
of the multinational negotia-

tions for a single European
advanced fighter, and believes
that some alternative form of
international co-operation will

be necessary to ensure the
long-term future of the Das-
sault aircraft manufacturer.

which is prime contractor for
the project
Spain has been expected to

be a partner in the rival four-

nation European Fighter Air-
craft (EFA) project, which
emerged from the 1985 negotia-
tions. But while Britain, West
Germany and Italy have now
in effect given the go-ahead to
the EFA, Spain is not yet com-
mitted irrevocably.

The Rafale project was for-

mally launched by the previ-

ous Conservative French Gov-
ernment in April, just before
the presidential election, with
a FFr7bn (£660m) prototype
development contract with
Dassault, and a FFrtfan jet

engine development contract
with Snecma.
At the time the Government

claimed that the contracts
were an earnest of its “irre-

versible commitment” to the
project. But doubts lingered
whether France could, or
should, afford a go-it-alone
advanced fighter project. Its

total development cost has

been estimated at FFr35hn, and
its production cost for 330
fighters at FFrl42bn. Mr Andre
Giraud, the previous Defence
Minister, described these esti-

mates as “criminal", but did
not offer lower alternatives of
its own.
The participation cf Spain or

Belgium would help spread
development costs. But as a
fail-hack, the Government is

also exploring cooperation on
components of the two Euro-
pean projects. The most prom-
ising option, in the Govern-
ment’s view, would be' some
form of co-operation on
o

n

ginpg

Mr Rocard’s personal
involvement is taken to be a
symptom of the gravity of bis
Government’s assessment of
the outlook for Dassault
David White, Defence Corre-

spondent, adds The UK, West
Germany and Italy are still

proceeding bn the assumption
that Spain will fulfil its 13 per
emit share In the EFA, even
though Madrid i»» to sign

the agreement fin- foil develop-
ment. ..

Spain didjiot sign the memo-
randum with the others in May
because it was awaiting parlia-
mentary approval for the
funds, and. has since been
reported to have had qualms
about tiie engine costs. Its part-

ners have become increasingly
anxious jn view of repeated
-overtures by France, which
argues that tire smaller Rafah,
with- its greater emphasis oh
ground-attack, responds better
to Spain’s defence needs. -

.Spain took a full part in the
earlier decision phases of EFA,
including the signing last year
of tiie air forces’ joint require-
ment. It confirmed at the time
that it envisaged taking 100 of
the aircraft.

British officials indicated
yesterday that a withdrawal by
Spain at this stage would be
taken as a serious let-down.
The Spanish companies GASA
and Sener are shareholders in
the two consortia responsible
for the aircraft and engines.

Will the real Belgians please stand up
David Buchan, in Brussels,pondersdivisionsinastatewhichishotanationW ILL the European

Community gain
another member

state as Belgium splits into
two? Or will one member state

simply disappear as the acci-
dents of history preventing
incorporation of Dutch-speak-
ing Flanders into the Nether-
lands and French-speaking
Wallonia into France are
finally reversed?

Either scenario is possible,
according to a new fast-selling
book by Mr Francois Penn, a
constitutional lawyer who in
his years as a minister and
senator has developed a deeply
cynical view of the small
amount of “Belgitude" in his
compatriots, compared to the
myths perpetrated by histori-
ans.

Publication of the book (with
a cover showing Mr Perin on a
vain search for a true Belgian)
coincides, of course, with the
current recasting of Belgium
into a federal state with one
third of the national budgets
being devolved on to the two
regions of Flanders and Wal-
lonia, plus linguistically mired
Brussels.
No one quite knows how far

the new federalism, ending 158
years of Belgium as a unitary
state, will go. Uncertainty
breeds sensitivity, not only to
the Perin book but also to the
recent ill-advised remark by
Mr Hugo Shiltz. a national

minister, who told his fellow
Volksunie Flemish nationalists
that "the Belgian state, any
more than Wallonia, no longer
concerns us." He got hauled
before the headmaster, Premia
Wilfried Martens, and told to
recant
The recent passing of the

country’s largest company,

gians" are probably immi-
grants. An old story is told ofa
sergeant ordering the Wal-
loons, among his troops, to the
left, the Flemish to the -right,

and being left with one misera-
ble soldier standing in the mid-
dle. "What do yon think you
are", the sergeant roars at him.
Tm Belgian", he replies for-

Europe, the ’ Flemish could
have the union with the
Netherlands that they should
have had in the 18th century, if

they had not been reconquered
by the Spanish counter-refor-
mation, and . the Walloons the
union with France they might
have got if Napoleon had won
at Waterloo^ Brussels itself

If there is a true Belgian, it is King Baudouin who, with
evident distaste, used the world “federal44 for the first time
in his Belgian national day speeds last month

Sod£te Gdndrale, out of pre-
dominantly Belgian hands, and
the possibility that another
national symbol, the Sabena
airline, might go the same
way, have also helped gnaw
away at the economic sense of
Belgitude.

If Mr Perin is right in pre-
dicting the demise of Belgium,
it is more likely to happen
through implosion (crumbling
from within) than explosion
(the country's linguistic wars
have never produced real vio-

lence on, say, on an Irish
scale). Most people in Belgium
are apathetic. The cafes are
hardly buzzing with talk of
constitutional reforms, partly

because there Is no one left to
defend the unitary cause.

The only class of "real Bel-

lornly. "What's your name?"
“Kowalski."

These days, he would proba-
bly have a north African name.

If there is a true Belgian, it

is King Baudouin who. with
evident distaste, used the
world "federal" for the first
lime in his Belgian national
day speech last month. But the
monarchy has in the past bad
few illusions. Mr Perin quotes
the first king. Leopold I (him-
self an immigrant German), as
commenting 28 years into his
reign that "Belgium has no
nationality and, given the
character of its inhabitants,
can never have one."

As the Cassandra-like Mr
Perin says that "the Belgian
disease is incurable:" Hie only
hope is that In .a united

could then become Europe's
Washington DC.
But perhaps it is not too late.

Mr Perin may be showing bis
age (67) by being so gloomy,
according to a recent poll car-
ried out by a relatively new
youth pressure group going
under the name of “Belgian
and proud to be so." Surveying
604 people between the ages of
18 and 30 around tiie country,
the survey found that 70 per
cent confessed to being - you
guessed it - Belgianand proud
to be so; 14 per cent could not
bring themselves to agree to
this sentiment, while 16 per
cent didn’t know - presum-
ably a) whether they were Bel-

gian or b) whether they were
proud or ashamed of bring so,

or conceivably c) both.'.

Mr Michel Roberta a- vice

president of the pressure
group, is probably on to some-
tiling when he says that Bel-

S
"urn’s youth are for more
terested in studying, finding

S
' bs and making money than

forming up on the linguistic
battle-lines drawn by their
elders, particularly the politi-
dans.

Interestingly, much of tiie
support for Mr Robert’s pres-
sure group comes from Belgian
big business, anxious that fed-
eralisation of the country may
disrupt its plans, force it to
decentralise and confuse for-
eign buyers. One of Mr Rob-
ert’s chief backers. Mr Philippe

’

Bodson, who is (the relatively
young) president of the Belgian
employers federation, warns
that Belgium will get nowhere
by promoting Flemish or Wal-
loon products with Flemish
and Walloon trade missions
abroad.
But a generation gap

remains, particularly among
politicians. A senior senator
recalled the other day . the
answer given by Mussolini to a
famous Belgian lady journalist
complaining about the diffi-
culty of covering Italian poli-
tics. "Not only OiffitSt,
madame. but useless." The
same, said the senator, went
for his country.

Histoire d’une Nation - In-
tro
?S

c
£JZ Perin.

published by Paul Legrahu

idsm of the former 'minister,

who did her utmost to solve

her Prime Minister's assassina-

tion.
In separate statements, the

non-SocJalist members critic-

ised Mr Carlsson for his
hands-off style of government,
saying he should not

.
have

encouraged Mrs Leijon to con-

tinue her secret meetings with

Mr Ebbe Carlsson. They also

accused Mrs Leijon of Interfer-

ing in the official Palme mur-
der bunt,

Pravda airs

Soviet food
problems
THE Communist ' party
newspaper, Pravda, yesterday

called for an overhaul of tin

Soviet food industry, reporting

widespread shortages and
admitting iionaiwpHnn figures

had been falsified, Reuter
reports from Moscow. „

In the most candid descrip-

tion to date of the daily battle

faced by Soviet shoppers, it

produced a catalogue of waste,

inefficiency, declining quality

official abuse. II revealed

that meat is still rationed In
wght of the 25 Soviet republics.

"The food problem is acute

in many parts of the Russian
Federation, the Ukraine and
the Transcaucasian republics.”

the newsoaner said.

Political analysts say the
continued shortages after three

years of perestroika . could
undermine public support for

the restructuring programme.
Shoppers travel hundreds of

miles to the better-supplied

shops of major cities - and
queue all day, Pravda said.

Moscow shops were "stormed
by customers.” . .

"We have to change the sys-

tem of allocation of resources,”

it said. "The existing system
does not stimulate the collec-

tive and state forms and food
enterprises to develop food pro-

duction.”

Both the quantity and qual-

ity of food in heavily-subsi-
dised state shops has deterio-

rated, forcing people to turn to

the small but growing number
of private markets and co-oper-

atives where prices may be
double official ones.

*

For years it has been
reported that Soviet citizens
consumed an average 141 lb of
meat a year, but Pravda said

- government investigation* bad
found it was not true. "The fig*

-nre was.bom.im the ‘years of
stagnation!'vax&d earlierwhen
we threw dust into the people’s
eyes and tried to show them
how well off they were.”.

A 4 per cent increase in meat
production to 12m tonnes in
the first six months of the year
produced little change, Pravda
said, noting official figures
included large amounts of fat

and meat products.

In fact, figures showed meat
consumption by the poorest
43m people (around a seventh
of the population) had fallen
30-35 per cent since 1970, it

said.
'

• The Soviet Communist
Party's youth branch, Komso-
mol, under fire In recent
months for stuffiness out of
keeping with the Kremlin’s
reform drive, plans to cut Its

staff of 100,000 by a third, an
official said, yesterday.

Papandreou
to have
operation
By Our Foreign Staff

THE GREEK Prime Minister,
Mr Andreas Papandreou, 69, is

about to undergo heart surgery
in a London hospital, the
Greek embassy said yesterday.
A spokesman said the socialist
Premier is suffering 'from nar-
rowing of the aorta, which car-
ries blood from the heart.
The embassy says he has

had the condition for two years
and the operation wfll be a rou-
tine one. It will probably take
place on Monday at St Thom-
as's Hospital in London, where
Mr Papandreou has been
undergoing tests for a week.
K is unclear how long he will

be in hospital, but his illness
has effectively ended specula-
tion of a early general election
in the autumn. An election is
scheduled to be held by next
June but Mr Papandreou was

. understood to. be weighing the
advantages of going to the
pedis by the end of the year.
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Jackson is ;back as friend

Dukakis doesn’t need
By Lionej Barber in Washington

4

JSH;

AS, GflRqnior . Michacd
Dukakis is.kbotft_to

,

fetOK*-i^s.-
autumn presidential campaign
offensive against . Vice-Presi-
dent George -Bush, the peren-'
Dial problem .of the Reverend-
Jesse Jackson ,has re-emerged.
The Dukakis -camp appar-

ently does not want Ur Jack-
son campaigning in several
states where their polling sug-
gests he would hurt efforts to
win white midcQe-ciass-voters, .

the key constituency !n . this
year’s presidential electUpL -

Mr Jackson had apparently
let it be known to the New>
York Times through Ms aides

"

that his services might not’be
’

required by the Dukakis cam-
paign in Mississippi. Alabama,,-
New York, . Michigan and:.
Texas. The last of these is - a
prime battleground, where, the
Democratic effort headed by”.
Mr Dukaki^s . conservative
Te?an running-mate, Senator
Lloyd Bentsen.. v'.

This latest Dqkaki&Ja&sad :

dispute undermines the picture
of party unity fanned .at foe
Democratic Party’s convention
in Atlanta last July; aTTragDe

’

unity which fafledto hide deep -

political differences between'
the two men bn how:, best to

r

beat Mr Bush. '
...

:
"

This week, fir Dukakis
announced his opening cam- .:

paign .themes: the' drive to

-

restore American campetitJye- .

ness, home ownership ami col-

lege .education,- all under the

slogafi ‘Bringing Prosperity
Henna1

' and;designed to appeal
to the middle class. .. .

Such - themes are in part an
Mr Bush's persistent
of Mr Dukakis as a

leftish liberal, a line of ' attack
which . has helped Mm draw
level in the latest pedis, after

laggtofe behind for most of the
stumper. - ...
Hevever Mr Jackson argues

that /the . Democratic
should focus less on the

:

classjand more on atfa

new .voters from the ranks
the “dispossessed” - blacks,
poor whites and Hispanics.
: The key issue Is whether Mr
Dukakis ancLSenBentsen have

.

calculated that Mr Jackson will

alienate more voters than hie

cans. attraet. Or, put another
way,, perhaps they reckon they,

can take ms'sdpporters more
or.Jess for granted and there-

fore do. not need ,to “buy off*

Mr' Jaqkson by giving him. a
prominent role' in the cam-
paign.

: "Mr Jackson .
yesterday

rejected "the. New York Times
-report which quoted Ms aides
saying he had been asked not
to campaign- in several states.

Besakt Ms rale was still unde-
cided and adtiadr Tm thp most
effective volunteer that the
ticket has. Tve spoken to more
people to more places for the
DnkaMs-Bentsen ticket than

any governor, any senator,
anyone else has."

Last Saturday, on the 2Sth
anniversary of thp ixsawifaiifpri

civil rights leader Dr Martin
Luther King’s “I have a dream*
speech, Mr Jackson spoke
before 50,000 people in Wash-
ington and did not endorse the
Democratic ticket.
Mr Jackson has in feet rarely

disguised his lukewarm atti-
tude to the Dukakis-Bentsen

The question is how
! is prepared to exert him-

self on their behalf -precisely
the same issue which came up
to 1984 when the Democratic
nominee. Mr Walter Mondale,
tried, without success, to enlist

his unequivocal support
The recurrence of intra-party

feuding should pleaseMr Bush,
who. to Ms latest incarnation
as a concerned environmental-
ist, visited Boston Harbour yes-
terday to criticise Mr Dukak-
is’s clean-up -efforts in his
home state.

The one nagging ufony for
the Vice-President is his 41-

year-old running-mate. Senator
Dan Quayle of Indiana, who
continues to attract criticism.

According to a Harris poll
released yesterday, Mr Bush
leads Mr Dukakis by 49 to 47

cent-faut Senator Bentsen
Senator Quayle by 57 per

cent to 40 and the bulk of vot-
ers think he was a bad choice
for running matp.

Koch offers a limp handshake
By James Buchan in New York

YOU couldn't really
; call, it a

handshake. It was just a
-touching of flngera for the
cameras, <md the photographs
on the front of the New York
papers betray distaste on the

faces of both men. - But- Ur
Edward Koch and the Sever-
end Jesse Jackson, whose
mutual dislike made the New
York Democrat primary both,

the high and km point of foe-
presidential campaign this
year, have made it up at last
They say they will- work

together to get Mr Michael
Dukakis elected for foe Demo-
crats in November.'. .

Mr Koch, who is mayor of
New York G!ty» dWn’t exactly
apologise for saytoff in April
that Jews would bo. crazy to
vote for the Mack candidate.
Nor did Mr Jackson quite for-

;

give him for. this?anil other.

attacks. He did say: "Urn April
campaign of 1988 Is behind
me. November of *88 and next
year's campaigns are- before
me;-

’

The stagy raconrniatloo on
-Wednesday might never have
taken place but fen foe suave
diplomacy ofMr Mario Cuomo,
the Democrat governor of New
York/State, who brought foe
two men together for more
foan two hours at his offices

half-way up foe World Trade

; Centre in downtown Manhat-
tan! For all foe crowds, foe
TOrimess and foe tension, ft

might have been foe ministers

7of Iran. andtaq meeting at foe
United Nations.

. All week, Mr Jackson has
been,revisiting foa scene ofhisWnwiph
failure. Though he won the
dfyin ApriL he lost foe state

— |>wd his rfftipp of foe nomi-
nation - in a campaign
marked by racial tension and
inconsequential- bickering,
ably stirred up by foe mayor.
This week brought more of

the same. Mr Jackson was
booed on foe floor of foe New
York Stock «m1 on
Monday he held a meeting
with a group of local Mack
politicians and lawyers who
have defied the New York
criminal justice system for
wwrntlw fo fop tawigwl case of
foe teenager Tawana Brawley,
who they say was by
white men.
Thp only difference is that

Mr Koch, who needs black
votes to get re-elected next
year, is on Ms best behaviour.
He didn't apologise bat he did
say he regretted the stridency
of Ms attacksin ApriL

Peru puts

gas project

out to bids
NEGOTIATIONS on Peru’s
largest foreign investment ven-
ture, Royal Dutch Shell’s
81-3bn (£773m) project to
develop rich gas deposits in the
Amazon, have failed to meet
forir deadline, Veronica Barnf-
firii reports from Lima.
A contract should have been

signed by August 31 but late
on Wednesday Mr Abel Sali-

nas;' the Penman Minister of
Mfops. announced that a lack
of negotiations between Petra-
pern, the state oil company,
and Shell was forcing the Gov-
ernment to put the contract
out to international
tender.
A special committee would

soon be set up to prepare the
terms of the bid, he added.
Since-the mnunittee will have
90 days for foe task, this allows
the Government some leeway
to resume talks with ShelL

Shell is reported to be hav-
ing ’ difficulty raising some
$585m in external financing for
the project, but has also been
accused of dragging its heels.

Brazil interest paid
Brazil has made a further
8100m interest payment to
commercial banks, hrfngmg it

OP to date on 1988 interest pay-
ments, before annthpr impor-
tant ffeadlmg for a new Ifmng
and fnarhpdnting- package for

the country, Stephen Fidler,
Euromarkets Correspondent,
reports.
Banks which agree to join

the package, incorporating
35.21m to new loans, before
midnight tonight gain a % per
cent early participation fee.

The package was originally
scheduled for signing this
month and for the first dis-

bursement of $4bn to take
place to October, but both may
be delayed.

Argentina debt talks
Argentina's debt negotiators
are expected to meet the coun-
try’s bank advisory committee
late next week to New York to

discuss the need for new fund-
ing; Gary Mead reports from
Buenos Aires. It is believed
that Argentina is hoping to
obtain fresh loans from com-
mercial hanks of up to $2bn_
According to Mr Daniel

Marx, a director of the central
hank, Argentina has this year
paid 8800m interest to its com-
mercial hank creditors. But
bankers say the country has
not paid anything since ApriL

Pinochet says Chilean exiles may return
By Mary Helen Spooner in Santiago

CHILE’S military regime will
allow pnlifirol exiles to return
to the country. General
Augusto Pinochet announced
yesterday.

Some 300 Chileans prohib-
ited from entering the country
are affected, but those serving
internal exile sentences in
remote areas of Chile are not.
On Wednesday night Gen

Pinochet appeared unexpect-
edly on television and invited
his opponents to join his Gov-

ernment in building a “new
democracy” for the country.
The 72-year old general, who

on Tuesday was nominated by
the military junta to stand as
the lone candidate in a
one-man presidential plebi-
scite to be held October 5, was
filmed in civilian dress and
seated to front of a bookcase
filled with leather-bound vol-

umes.
The Chilean leader's moder-

ate tone contrasted with a

statement released a few hours
earlier by Interior. Minister
Sergio Fernandez, who
charged that opposition
groups which are campaigning
for a “no" vote in the
plebiscite were responsible for
the violent incidents in the
wake of Gen Pinochet's nomi-
nation.
Three people were shot dead

and five others wounded on
Tuesday night by civilians in
moving vehicles who opened

fire on anti-government dem-
onstrators. Another 29 people
were injured in other inci-
dents.
An anonymous spokesman

for an extreme right-wing
group, the Nationalistic Com-
bat Front, telephoned Chilean
newspapers to announce that
the organisation was forming
“direct action groups” whose
purpose was to defend a “yes”
victory for Gen Pinochet in the
plebiscite.

Borja moves to tidy up the mess
Santa Kendall evaluates Ecuador’s emergency economic package

P RESIDENT Rodrigo
Boija’s economic team,
which announced an

emergency package for the
country this week, gave an
impressive display of unity and
shared responsibility.

The measures themselves -
the first stage to a three-part
programme which will con-
tinue with “stabilisation” and
"reactivation" - have met
resigned acceptance from most
sectors, with the strongest con-
demnation coming from the
trades unions.
Phrases such as “fiscal

dementia” and “economic col-

lapse” flowed as the authori-
ties described the financial
chaos of Ecuador’s central
bank and accused the last
administration of mismanaging
the accounts.
The Social Democrat Govern-

ment's emergency plan is

aimed at restoring distipltoe,

cutting deficits and reducing
Inflation to 30 per cent next
year, while mitigating the
impact of certain measures -
to particular devaluation and a
100 per cent increase in petrol
prices - on lower-income
groups.
Several changes, including

import restrictions and central

bank controls over private
export transactions, fit Presi-

dent Borja’s campaign promise
to give the state a more impor-
tant role to the economy. After

four years of moving in the
opposite direction, this repre-
sents a return to policies simi-

lar to former President
Oswaldo Hurtado’s. Indeed, the
current head of the Monetary
Board was part of that govern-
ment.
Although the rise to petrol

prices will boost inflation at
first, the price is still under 50
US cents a gallon. The country

Rodrigo Borfa: promised a
bigger rale for foe state

has been losing petrol smug-
gled to Colombia and Peru, and
growing domestic demand is

eating into earnings from
crude exports.
The state oil corporation,

CEPE, like the electricity sec-

tor, has severe financial prob-
lems, affeeHng investment to
exploration and development.
crw. and the foreign compa-
nies. including BP, have made
small additions to Ecuador’s
reserves to recent years, but
new discoveries are needed to
guarantee future income.
Crude production has been

running at more than 300,000

barrels a day since the rebuild-

ing of the oil pipeline after foe
1987 earthquake. Having
nearly repaid oil loans made
last year, Ecuador faces the
prospect of having to return to
its Opec quota of 220,000 bar-
rels a day. This would virtually

halve oil exports, something
the Government can ill afford.

The 1987 growth forecast of 7
per cent may armnil encourag-

ing; but it reflects the recovery
of oil rather than genuine eco-
nomic buoyancy. Most experts
believe reactivation will take
at least a year, and in the
meantime a vast rescheduling
programme for the $llbn for-

eign debt is inevitable. Ecu-
ador has not been paying inter-
est to the commercial banks
since the beginning of 1987,
while multilateral payments
have fallen behind too.

The country's economic diffi-

culties have repeatedly been
blamed on extraneous factors,

especially the earthquake and
foe fall to oil prices. But this
Government has been put in
the unenviable position of
imposing unpopular measures
early on, largely because of the
previous administration’s fail-

ure to act during the last year.
Even though Mr Borja has
started in an atmosphere of
goodwill, it must be disconcert-
ing for him to hear talk of
transport and general strikes
within a month of taking over.
A 15 per cent minimum wage

increase has been proposed by
the Government, and other pal-
liatives include health, nutri-
tion and employment pro-
grammes. However, it is not
clear how far-reaching these
will be. and whether, for exam-
ple, foe authorities will be able
to freeze the prices of basic
foodstuffs such as sugar and
rice without creating short-
ages.
At the same time, Mr Borja

has promised government aus-
terity and an end to what he
calls the sub-culture of corrup-
tion. The central bank is to
give no further credit to the
public sector this year, and all

but the most essential invest-

ments are to he slashed. This
belt-tightening talk has been
echoed by many businessmen.

and both industrialists and
bankers have said they believe
the Government is on the right
track.

It remains to be seen
whether Congress will be as
understanding. Although Mr
Borja has a small majority as a
result of the Democratic Left s
alliance with the Christian
Democrats, the Ecuadorian
Parliament has in the past
shown greater enthusiasm for

impeaching ministers than for
legislating. However, the way
the Peruvian border issue -
mentioned by Mr Borja in his
inaugural speech - was
defused by the president of
Congress showed tact and com-
mon sense.

One especially prickly prob-
lem for Congress and the Gov-
ernment is the fate of the air
force commandos who kid-
napped former President Leon
Febres Cordero in January last

year. There are strong pres-
sures, including a petition of a
reported 400,000 signatures, to
grant them an amnesty, which
would strain relations with the
armed forces.

While guerrilla activity has
been limited to small isolated

incidents, Ecuador is suffering
the consequences of being
sandwiched between two
cocaine powers, Peru and Col-
ombia. A few coca plantations
and small scale laboratories
were destroyed under the last
Government: the new Interior
Minister, promising a firm
stand against drugs, said this
week that imports of chemicals
used in cocaine processing had
jumped.

President Botja’s "first year
may well be the toughest and
he does not have the.luxury of
the traditional 100-day honey-
moon.
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THECOUNTRY

Brunei Danissalamis in North Vifest Borneo and
borders onto Sarawak. It has a population ofaround

§
1226^0Ol; Malays make up around 155,500, the

! Chinese? 41*500 and indigenous peoples some
7 :
. 11,500. These is a large foreign community working

in1 MndJWhich is dranVn from all over the world,

. The Sulianate of Brunei Darussalam is a

Malay MusUm monarchy which rose to prominence

during the !4th to the 16th Centuries. Brunei

the same
’ dyriaSty^one df the world's, oldest ruling families.

-. His . -Majesty Sultan Haji Hassanal- Bolkiah

Mu’izzaddm U&ddaulah, The Sultan and Yang Di-

- Pertuan is the 29th ruler and has been on the throne

since 1967.

. Today, Brimei has a cabinet style govern-

ment. made up of eleven ministries beaded by His
- Majesty, . The Sultan and Yang Di-Pfertuan as Prime

Minister

MANAGING ITS ECONOMY
The Government believes in sound monetary and
fiscal policies based on a secure balance of trade and
substantial foreign exchange reserves and invest-

ments. It has a balanced budget and no national debt.

There is no personal taxation and company
taxation is at 30 per cent Brunei has a double

taxation agreement with the United Kingdom. The
national currency—the Brunei dollar—is at parity

with the Singapore dollar

The Brunei Investment Agency manages one

of the world’s largest investment portfolios with

holding? in several major economies. The B1A has an

office in London and is managed from its head-

quarters at the Brunei Ministry of Finance

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Brunei’s national development plan covers the

period 1986-1990 and aims to diversify the economy
with planned total expenditure of BS16.2 billion. It

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOWABOUT
DARUSSALAM

iNTERNATIONAL STATUS

Brunei Darussalam^ full independence in

1984 Soon afierwards it joined the Association of

South East •Asian: . Nations-ASEAN. Brunei is

committed topW its part id ensure that ASEAN
remains a viable^aad effective association.

.
- .

The Silts^te remains a member of die

Commonw^^ aridWues highly its links with die

United Kingfom and other Comnronwealth

members.
t ^ - x

^ •••

Today, is a member 6f ; die

United Natipri^^tfe Organisation of Isfemuc <fon-

ference and other international bodies. In

addition, Brun&maintdns diplomatic relations with

some 42 other >taees.
"

. . ACHIEVEMENTS
SINCE INDEPENDENCE

Following resumption, of full independence in 1984,

Brunei’s record of achievements encompasses

impressive economic development, sustained social

progress and a major effort to diversify the country’s

economy away from over dependence on oil and gas.

Brunei’s economy has one of die highest

per capita incomes in the world. The government is

determined to ensure that the country enjoys

a well balanced development Civil aviation,

communications, housing, education and social

welfare are all priority areas in which good progress

has been made

places emphasis on building up industry in non-

eneigy sectors, fostering private enterprise and

developing job skills among the local workforce

Brunei’s Ministry of Development is able to offer a

whole variety ofadvice and aid packages forschemes

that accord with the plan.

for a copy or *Brand Darussalam-In Profile; due to be

published in October; please complete'and post foe coupon

below to The High Commission of Negara Brunei

Darussalam, 49, Cromwell Road, London, SW7 2HD,

NAME.
(PLEASE. PUNT)

COMPANY-

POSITION.

ADDRESS.
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Default risk among debtor nations ‘is higher than ever
William Dullforce reports from Geneva on a plan which Unctad economists say has failed to achieve many of its objectives

, j Vv '.,

T HE STARTLING pro- remains depressed. ity prices, have hampered the A strategy ofaccjiinulfltiJig cajoHaS^
posal for a 30 per cent The mort notable achieve- l^Tplan hut it islarticu- ISlS^SSriaa

DrtWGDPraao DeMWcport mao substantial additional debt at tad eooaJin^^^
reduction in the com- ment of the Baker strategy is larly tart about the banks' fail- !£

mereial bank debt of 15 devel- that the commercial hanks' nn> fill rhoii- miQ in tho 350 s^r,P?«Hh»o»*rfpwiii*«tti;ZUUU 70
T HE STARTLING pro-

posal for a 30 per cent
reduction In the com-

mercial bank debt of 15 devel-

oping countries put forward
today by the United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development rests on a closely
argued indictment of the inter-

national debt strategy pursued
by the big industrial nations.

In the Unctad secretariat's
view, the plan elaborated in

1985 by Mr James Baker, the
former US Treasury Secretary,

has failed to achieve many of

its objectives, including the
key one of returning develop-
ing countries to sustained
growth.
Unctad also argues that the

risk of defaults among the 15
most heavily Indebted coun-
tries is higher than ever.
Despite the domestic policy
reforms undertaken by many
countries under pressure from
the Baker plan, their indebted-

ness has increased.
Their growth momentum

continues to be stifled, infla-

tionary pressures are still

strong, and investment

remains depressed.
The most notable achieve-

ment of the Baker strategy is

that the commercial banks'
exposure in relation to their
capital has fallen steeply. By
increasing their loss provi-
sions. US. British and Cana-
dian banks took decisive steps
in 1987 to protect themselves
against eventual non-payment
In contrast, the Unctad

report points out, at the end of
1987 the main debt indicators
of the developing countries
were worse than in 1982, when
the debt crisis broke out

If recent interest arrears by
a number of countries such as
Brazil, Ecuador, Ivory Coast
and Peru are added to the debt
stock, the ratio of external debt
to Gross Domestic Product in
the 15 countries rose to about
0.5 in 1987 from 0.42 in 1982.

At the end of 1987. the ratio

of the stock of external debt to

the value of exports In these
countries was 65 points higher
than in 1982.

Unctad recognises that exter-

nal factors, such as the con-
tinuing depression in commod-

ity prices, have hampered the
Baker plan hut it is particu-
larly tart about the banks' fail-

ure to fill their role in the
strategy.

Banks were expected to sup-
ply sufficient funds to avoid
driving debtors into default in
the short term but also to
strengthen their debt-servicing
capacity in the longer term.

In practice, the banks have
concentrated on minimising
their exposure and have met
only the first expectation,
according to Unctad.
New devices and techniques

for converting bank claims
into more secure assets -

debt-equity swaps, exit bonds
and other forms of securitisa-

tion - have not yielded any sub-
stantial increase in the flow of
resources to debtor countries,
the Unctad economists argue.
The task of realigning devel-

oping countries’ debt service
obligations with their eco-
nomic capacities has still to be
accomplished and in many
respects is now much more for-

midable than six years ago,
they claim. Investment ratios

Debtfaxportmdo

i n̂ Miiijiiiu mi with danger* and mayJbe cow-;.

sideredOutof the qjuestionRfo*

most indebted countries, Unc-

tad comments. j
"

1972 76 60
Indus tuirtbOT, TO72 - TOO

100
84 87

Resort to con.^ted debt

Sfcrt to the debt stock woBhrmew
\ debt restriHdiirtn|^anfftoa^-

This scenario assumes - as
before that interest , totes, and stances tf tadi^^CQgntdes.

The Unctad Secretariat

plumps therefore far the third

-debt relief" sdenabrio, .which
ffapo for a 80 per cent once-for-

all cut in commercial 'bank
debt - ‘ ;

and living standards are for
below earlier levels.

Unctad examines three sce-

narios for the future develop-
ment jof the debt issue. A base-
line scenario assumes that
terms of trade, interest rates
and net lending will remain as
they are and that the inrighttyj

countries’ domestic policies
win substantially improve the
efficiency of their investments
and translate them into export
earnings.

Over the next five yeans, per
capita export volume would
grow by no more than 0.8 per.

cent a year and income by no
more than 0.5 per cent. Suchmore than 0.5 per cent. Such;
results would he better than
anything achieved so for but
the debt Indicators would
scarcely improve and the out-,

come would imply an eventual

harfo, net capital flows .would
be raised to a level 2.4 times
above the- baseline figure,’
enough to eliminate the for-
eign exchange

.
constraint on

growth. The additional fending -

needed Would average roughly
$l6bn (£9.4bn) a year over five
years.

:
I'-';

Income would grow at about

before that interest. rates, ana
terms of 7 trade Vremain

. unchanged and that 'the effi-

ciency of investment Is

improved; but it also requires
that the entire' amount of

ravings on interest, payments,
be allocated to investment in
expbrttodustrfes. -

breakdown in debtor-creditor: • 53 per cent over the five years
relations.

Under a new lending sce-

and exports atr about'the same
rate, but the debt statistics

would show.no improvement.

:

After five years, income
would -be 24 per cent higher
and investment 86 per cent
higher than in the hageilngsce-^

would "be IT points lowland
the debt/export ratio 109 per-.

- A 30 per rant- reduction in

ftje: commercial debt of the- 15
Countries would provide an
extra fillip to’woria trade and
help to Improve the US trade

balance, according to Unctad.
-Combined with debt relief

*nd new financial flows for

sub-Saharan Africa, the debt

cut would stimulate annual
increases over the 1987level of

$18bn in ' net import demand
ftmn debtor couhfiies, the Uno-
=tad economists calculate. *

' As much- as $6bn of- this

Would benefit -the US,they say.

Poorest countries in Africa ‘need more aid9

By William Dullforce in Geneva

Warning over manufactures

THE “MENU" of measures to

boost assistance for African
countries approved by the
seven industrial powers at
their Toronto summit in June
represents an important quali-

tative change in governments’
stance and has unproved the
potential for easing Africa's
debt burden, Unctad says in its

1988 report
However, it argues, the

Toronto initiative needs to be
complemented by further debt

relief and additional conces-
sional flows to the poorest
countries.

Cancellation of official devel-
opment assistance debt by
some governments should be
copied by others. Careful exam-
ination of export prospects and
import requirements should
also show that waiving of ODA
debt is necessary for more
countries, Unctad says.

It accepts the estimate of a
UN advisory group that sub-Sa-

haran Africa faces a financing

gap of over 55bn (£23bn) a year
for the next few years.

Commitments by the World
Bank, the International Mone-
tary Fund and the African
Development Bank should pro-
vide an additional $3bn a year.

The remaining $2bn needs to

be met by debt relief and
increased bilateral flows.
While a flow of this size

would go a long way to check-
ing the economic decline in

Japan ‘to strengthen role

as top telecoms exporter’
By Hugo Dixon

JAPAN WILL strengthen its

position as the world's leading
exporter of telecommunica-
tions equipment over the next
few years, according to a
report* by the UK-based Tele-
communications Research Cen-
tre.

The report forecasts that
telecommunications trade will

total $133bn (£73bn) in 1990,

up from $8.9bn last year. Japan
will account for 31 per cent of

this market, with exports of
$4.1bn.

West Germany and the US
are predicted to be second and
third largest exporters, with
113 per cent and 9.7 per cent of

the export market respectively.

Sweden, which held the num-
ber two spot in 1986. slipped to

fourth last year and is expec-

ted to see a further decline in

market share by 1990.

The UK, the world’s seventh
largest exporter in 1985, will

also decline as a telecommuni-
cations power, according to the

report South Korea, Belgium.
Hong Kong and Finland will be
larger exporters by 1990, push-
ing the UK into 11th position.

The report, which examines
how the worldwide telecommu-
nications business will develop
to the end of the century,
makes the following forecasts:

• Worldwide telecommunica-
tions spending will amount to
$184bn in the year 2000, up
from S83bn in 1986.

• This increase in spending,
at 8 per cent a year, will not be
enough to satisfy demand for
telecommunications services,
expected to grow 12 per cent a
year until the end of the cen-
tury.

• The two fastest-growing sec-

tors of the telecommunications
market will be data communi-
cations and mobile communi-
cations.

'Telecommunications, World
Outlook and Forecast, TRC, 4(5

The Square, Bamham, West
Sussex, P022 ORB, UK £395.

Canada House
passes US
trade pact
By David Owen in Toronto

Swire Pacific Limited
Results Swire Pacific Umiled'o profit before extraordinary Hems for Ore fire* half at 1988 was HKS1.361S mUlon
compared with HKSI.09&3 mflion in the equivalent period In 1987, representing an Increase of 24J0te. Extraordinary profits

of HKS38S9 million wero recorded (1987: nil). The unaudited consolidated results for the nix months ended 30th June
1983 were-

Six months ended
30th June

'rear ended
3isl December

Operating profit

Net finance charges

Net operating profit

Shore of profits less tosses of associated companies

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority Interests

Profit before extieordlnry Hems
Extraordinary Rams

Profit attributable to shareholders
Dividends

Retained profit

Earning* per share:
'A' shares
B‘ shares

Earning* per share ore calculated by reference to the profit before extraordinary Hems in each period and the weighted
average number of shares in issue in those periods.

Interim dividends The directors of Swire Pacific Limited have today declared interim dhridends lor 1988 of 2&0s per
A" shore and 4j5c per 'B‘ share.

Dividends per share:
'A' shares
‘B’ shares

1987

Interim Final Vital

19.0C 43.08 82.04!

3.84 8.6C 12-44

The interim dividends are payableon 31st October 1968 r© shareholders registered at thedose of businesson 30thSeptember
1988; the shore registers will be closed from 20th September 1988 10 30th September 1988, both dates inclusive.

Tho interim dividends wilt comprise minimum cash dividends of iUc perW share and U2C per *B' share, which are being
paid in order to ensure that the shares of theCompany continue to be Authorised Investments tor the purpose of the Trustee
Ordinance of Hong Kong, and an issue of additional shares by way of scrip dividends but shareholders w>U be given the
option of receiving cash in place of pan or all of such scrip dividends. FuU details of the scrip dividend procedures wifi be
gven in a circular which wrtl accompany the complete Interim Report to be sent to shareholders on 6th September 1988.

Prospects Operating conditions tor Cathay Pacific Airways remain stable and In the absence ofany significant advene
changes, anothergood yoar sin prospedL Hong Kong Aiicratt EngineeringCompany should also perform won. The property
division can expect o satisfactory outcome to fhe year. Ttading division's results are forecast tobe higher than m 1987. and
an improvement ts oxpeeled in the insurance division. The industries division should perform reasonably wen. although
difficulties in certain areas of the division still persist. Offshore services activities wifl remain quiet. Prospects for the Group
overall lor tho fuli-yoar 1988 are good. I expoct that the final rflvidands to be recommended will be at least double the
interim dhridonds.

Hong Kong. 26rh August. 1988
D.A. Gledhill

Chairman

The Swire Group
Swire House, Hong Kong.
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Africa, it would not end the
constraint on growth posed by
these countries' payments bal-

ances, Unctad comments.
Sub-Saharan African nations

are much more dependent than
the highly-indebted countries
on imports
Even if the $5bn-a-year fin-

ancing gap were bridged, the

growth rate of imports would
not allow any real improve-
ments in the payments balance
over the next few years.

Setting a target .growth rate

'

of 3 per cent for per capita
income and consumption over
the next five years would
require the raising of a further

$5bn a year on average' above

'

what is already In prospect
This means, Unctad calcu-

lates, that even if the entire'

interest payments on official

bilateral debt and long-term,
commercial debt . were can-
celled. S3bn more in new flows',

would still be needed.

. TRADE TENSIONS could focus

more on exports of manufac-
tures from the. Third World*
Unctad forecasts in its 1988

trade and development report,

William Dullforce reports.

One quarter of developing
countries’ non-fuel exports to

the developed market-economy
countries is already affected by
a vast array of non-tariff mea-;

sures such as quantitative
restrictions, price controls, lic-

ensing and voluntary export
restraints, Unctad complains, f

' Although Third World-tnanu-.
farftiring exports are focused
on sectors, where output mid
employment have long- been
declining in the industrialised

countries, they are- increas-
' ingly giving rise to trade con-

flicts, Unctad dahns. • r -

Protectionism by the indus-

trial nations tends ta concen-

trate on food products, textiles

and clothing, steel, and electri-

cal goods, in which developing

countries are gaining compete
tive advantages, Unctad says.

1 TMs, it dafmi raises the

issue of- how ^incorporate
developing countries : more
folly as equal partnersteto the

. international trading system.

A long-standing interna-

tional ifoiicy commitment to

“make; room” for exports -of

manufactures from developing

countries still has to be folly

implemented.
tMsv Commitment could - be

met, Unctad suggests, , through
-agreement on the rollback of
- rongting non-tariff barriers

Soviet joint ventures will be a long haul
John Lloyd looks at the problems of co-operation with foreign enterprises

THE CANADA-US free trade
agreement has been passed by
the Canadian House of Com-
mons. by a margin of 177 to 64.

The deal, which aims to
remove most tariffs on bilat-

eral trade between the two
countries by the year 2000, now
passes to the Liberal-domi-
nated Senate or Upper Cham-
ber. The Senate has pledged to
delay passage of the necessary
implementing legislation until
after a general election is
called.

The delay is not expected to
last too long, however, because
a general election is widely
expected to be announced
As expected, the Commons

division was strictly along
party lines. The deal, negoti-

ated by Mr Brian Mulroney's
Conservative Government, is

|

staunchly opposed by both the
,

Opposition Liberals and the
left-of-centre New Democratic
Party.

C OOPERATION between
foreign and Soviet
enterprises is of a piece

with much else in the eco-
nomic reform movement at
present going on in the Soviet
Union - as with, far instance,
co-operatives, self-financing by
enterprises, and leasing of land
and equipment

It is the subject of a huge
piece of legislation, is being
boosted by senior figures and
the media - but as yet has pro-

duced very little, like peres-

troika itself; of which it is a
part, it remains very largely
potential. Potential there Is,

though: the Government has
earmarked 320 ventures for
development over the next
seven years, including 69 in
agriculture, 60 in chemicals, 50
in the “social sphere", 48 in
machine building

, and 33 in
construction.
Of the total, some 140 are

expected to use advanced tech-
nologies - perhaps, for the
Soviet Union, the most impor-
tant single element
But that growth will only

come - as Soviet planners
recognise - from foreign part-

ners seeing that profits can be
made and that their assets are
secure, a belief which will take
time to spread.
For the moment the base is

small: some 70 joint ventures,
of which all but 11 are between
Soviet and capitalist partners.
A lengthy analysis of this

new sector by Dr L Ivanov,
deputy chairman of the For-
eign Economic Commission of
the Council of Ministers, in the
current issue of Kommunist,
underscores its fragile nature.
Of the total, 48 have a capi-

talisation of less than Roubles

5m, with only 10 over Roubles
10m. Total investment to July
was Roubles 530m, of which
more than one third is foreign.

West Germany is easily the
most important partner, with
13 joint ventures so for; Fin-
land, the traditional western
conduit, has nine, Italy eight,

the US seven, Austria six,

France four, SwHwrland and
Japan three. Australia. Britain,
Canada. Ireland, Spain, Swe-
den and Syria, all have one or
two at the most.
An earlier study by Ernst

and Whinney, the British bust ..

ness services group which.has v.

secured the contract to audit
the books of most of the joint

ventures in association with
the Soviet office of Inaudit,
shows that workforces are
often in no more than double
figures - though a refrigerator
company founded by Sovital
Prodmash and the Italian com-
pany Fata employs 2£00 and a
Soviet-Swiss - construction
enterprise has- 460 workers.
The limiting factors are

taxes, quality of local compo-
nents and service, the repatria-

tion of profits, and access to

the domestic market
At present the Western part-

ner can only repatriate that
share of the profit earned in
bard currency, and bard cur-
rency must also pay for all

machinery and supplies not
sourced in the Soviet Union,
and the salaries of non-Soviet
staff.

Further, an effective tax rate

of 44 per cent was, under the
terms of the original decree of

joint ventures of January 13
1987, paid on all repatriated
profits: that figure has been
lowered, and is anyway, subject

to segtrtiatiah.

In addition, the- quality of
focal products of all kinds Is

said to be variable. Oneur two
of the more recent US joint

ventures have attempted to
overcome this and other protv

lems by establishing a series of

Joint ventures are the •

subject ofhuge
legislation, are being
prompted by tiK loedia,

but as yet have ;

produced very little
'

joint companies which can
both supply each other and co-
operate on profit repatriation. -

The original design of the
Soviet authorities was to insu-
late the jointventures from the
domestic market, allowing
them to trade only through
trade associations. -That had
the advantage of guaranteeing
a stable level of profits, though

lively wen-educated market
which has an estimated 1,000

personal computers In all? NO
- because mere is not

.
the

training, nor the infrastruc-

ture, nor yet any more than a
tiny computer culture, on
which to float •

Interquadro has its own Cli-

ent training programme, and Is

looking for big orders from the
agriculture ministry (which
owns 35 per cent, of it> and
from Moscow diamond and;

- watch factories- -But Mr Alex-..

andre Kaplan, the French dep-

uty. generuL.pteuager (tije._

. .chief must alwayshea Soviet -

citizen), knows he is in for the
long haul
The reservations - are not all

on the western side: in Dr Iva-

nov's Kommunist article, he. :
.

relates -feats generally fait that
-the foreign partners will
"exploit"' Soviet workers' and

-

under pressure the enterprises
are now being allowed afreet:are now being allowed afreet
access to the domestic market
Even when gained, however,

access to the market is only
the beginning of the matter
for many enterprises, espe-
cially those in technically
advanced sectors, the. larger
problems- are trained staff, a
sales infrastructure and a mar-
ket ready to buy their goods.
Take the case - erf the -com-

puter company Interquadro,
one of the handful of joint ven-
ture companies now beyond
the documentation stage. It is

a joint French-Italian-Soviet
venture, to market personal
computers and software.

Easy enough, in ft vast, tola-

“exploit"' Soviet workers and
consumers: and that it Soviet.

companies establish produc-
tion facilities abroad, they win
themselves becothe .exploiters.
Dr Ivanov; dismisses .these

fears: Soviet law ban take care'
of its workers, and Soviet com-
panies abroad would 'export

not Imperialism (as some West-
ern companies, he says, do
through Investment) but tech-

nology and a socialist example.
- - Dr Ivanov It concerned to

persuade his readership - the
Party elite - that the Soviet
Unlon has no choice but to
Insert itself gently Into the
“International division, of
labour” and that this cannot be
done any longer, simply
through distant trade relations.
In Soviet- discussion of the

.issue* it seems apparent that
the authorities .are moving
towards ft position where the

!-?uIes governing such ventures
are flexible,: geared to attract-

ing and keeping doubtful for-

eign partners.

Dr Ivanov, for example, sug-
gests that they could be
relieved from many of the

' labour laws- (there is a
i debate going on about co-oper-
artves) so tong as they agreed
to undertake collective bar-
gaining with the unions.
- ; NbW partners.including cor-
porations like McDonalds fast
food chain, are now cominefood chain, are now coming
forward. But no-one expects
anything big for a while.

SPONSORED -SECURITIES

Soviet-Finnish deal signed
By Stephen Fldler* Euromarkets Correspondent

ONE of the first project
financings for the Soviet Union
to involve foreign banks was
signed in Moscow yesterday -

a DM60m (£18.7m) loan to
establish a joint venture to
manufacture plywood between
Soviet and Finnish companies.
The financing is one of the

first to be arranged with West-
ern banks without the guaran-
tee of tbe Soviet Union
through the Bank for Foreign
Economic Affairs.

The project is designed to be
self-financing, with the loan to
be repaid from revenues from

the sale of plywood. One
banker said the financing was
significant in marking “the
advent of the age of project

finance in the Soviet Union."
The partners in the joint

venture are NovgorodLesprom,
a regional production company
in the USSR, and the two Finn-
ish companies, Raute and
Willi. Schaumann. It will build
a factory at Novgorod.
The 12 ’A-year loan is being

provided by Moscow Narodny,
the Soviet-owned London-based
commercial Bank, and Posti-
pankki, the Finnish state-

owned commercial hank.
Most of the equipment for

the project will be sourced
from Finland and funding for

the project will be provided to
the lending banks by the Fbrn-
ish export- credit agency. • -

However, payments from the -

Joint venture will be fn hard:
currency and wilT not be sub-
ject to the Sovlet-finnish clear:

ing arrangement This offset-

ting financing arrangement
has run into difficulty with the
build-up of a huge trade sur-
plus by Finland with the Soviet
Union.
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French minister tries to
block Japanese wine bid
By George Graham in Paris

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION
To Holdersof •

FRANCE’S Agriculture
Minister yesterday stepped in
to try to stop the sale of one at
France’s most expensive wine
labels to a Japanese company.
Mr Henri Nallet said be had

asked his colleague Mr Pierre
Beregovoy, the Finance Minis-
ter, to refuse permission for
Takashimaya, a Japanese
retailer and wine importer, to
buy a stake in Leroy, a Bur-
gundy wine dealer with exclu-
sive distribution rights for

Romanee Conti, for about
FFr84m (Sl3m). Takashimaya
wants to buy a stake only in
the distributor, not in tbe vine-

yard itself.

Romanee Conti, a tiny vine-
yard of 1.8 hectares, produces
only about 6,000 bottles a year,
selling for more than, any other
Burgundy wine and often
exceeding even the rarest Bor-
deaux wines.

U.S. ?100,000,000

6

MAC OverseasFinance
Corporation N.V.

11%% Notes doe October 1, 1990
Notice is hm-ebygiven thatpwsuant toParagraph 5 of the Notes and Paragraph 6(b) of the
Fiscal and PayingAgOTQrAKre^mentdatedasof October 1, l988,betwwnG^AC Cfremem

Bank. Fisea! andPaying AgeStoe

The 1983 vintage* retails in
Paris for FFr51200 a bottle. Old
vintages have sold recently fat
over FFr8,000 a bottle.

“It is like a cathedral," said
Mr Nallet, adding fhst Roma-
nee Conti was a work of art,

part of France’s cultural heri-

tage, which could not be
allowed to pass Into foreign
hftnrifl.

^t^ptJon,AflBr°<^rl 1988. tteNotes wiu eeara toSSo'

will be redeemed udou Presentation and surrender bw-tw .

L^nbert S-A. in Bruads rnd ftuujue Genera,du

*Mi6 ^ OVereeaaFhUmCeC^^ration NV.
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Tokyo resists pressure to
increase interest rates
By Stefan Wagsfyt In Tokyo

PRESSURE mounted yesterday
on the Bank of japan to follow

other central banks in raising

official interest rates. But the
bank refused to budge, despite
a sharp Call in the yen, as well
as a surge in money market
interest rates which caused
one of the Tokyo stock mar*
ket's biggest Calls this year.

Nevertheless, some private
economists said the central
hank might not be able to hold
out much longer in the face of

.

the increases in US interest

rates, which have helped to
push the US dollar to its high-

est level against the Japanese
yen for nearly a year.

"It's not a question of if but
when," said Mr Marshall Gitt-

ler. a bond market analyst at

UBS Phillip & Drew. Mr
Susumu Taketomi. senior-
financial economist at the
Industrial Bank of Japan, was
more circumspect “We have
some more time before the
decision has to be taken. But
the probability of an increase
in the official discount rate is

higher than it was a week
ago."
The immediate cause of con-

cern yesterday was a surge in

the dollar, which closed in
Tokyo at Y136.7, a sharp Y1.73
higher. As a result yields in
the money and bond markets,
which have been climbing
steadily, rose another notch.
The Nikkei index of long bond
yields finished 0.06 per cent up
at 5£5 per cent

Attention focused on the
widening gap between the bill

discount rate - the market-re-
sponsive rate at which the
Rank of Japan operates in the
inter-bank market - and the
official discount rate - which

flpffwmTTinfi the coat nf cnmiTiBiv

cial bank prime borrowing
rates.

The bill discount rate rose
- to -t25 per cent in the case of
one-month bills - while the
discount rate stayed put at
per cent.

Some economists argued
that this gap illustrates that.

the central bank no longer has
any choice about raising the
discount rate, or else commer-
cial banks' borrowing and tend-

ing rates will be squeezed. But

Japan may be holding
back for fear that inter-

vention would provoke
a dangerously quick
fall in the dollar

others said the central bank
still had room for manoeuvre
in Japan's complex web of reg-

ulated, half-regulated and
unregulated money markets.
The Bank of Japan's official

view is that its priority is to
keep borrowing costs in Japan
low, to maintain the rapid pace
of economic expansion, which
benefits other countries by
«nnMfw in mwim-ta. Moreover.
the bank fears that a rise in
Japanese rates could easily
spark a round of worldwide
interest rate increases.
The dfl"gpp is that, a contin-

ued fell in the yen might push
up import costs and cause
inflation. Also, a low yen
would boost Japanese exports
just when the country is trying
to cut its trade daflHt

However, raising Interest
rates is not the only tool at the

bank’s disposal. It could join
the US Federal Reserve and the
Bundesbank in willing dollars
in the foreign exchange mar-
kets. With reserves at $B0bn at
the end of August, the Rank of
Japan is not short of resources.
On Tuesday and yesterday it

gave a strong signal that it
might twtwrwpne, by telephon-
ing foreign exchange dealers to
ask for price quotations, but
did not makp any sales. More-
over, Mr Kndhi Mlyazawa, the
Finance Minister, went out of
his way to the idea
that Japan might intervene,
saying exchange rate moves
should be left to market forces.
The apparent difference in

policy between Japan on the
one hand and the US and West
Germany on the other has
been seen as a split between
the industrial powers. But
some traders believe J:

may be holding back
intervention would provoke a
dangerously quick fail in the
US currency. This is reinforced
by the feet that it is widely
thought in Tokyo that the dol-

lar’s strength is tempo-
rary - bad US trade figures at

the end of the year could send
it back to the Y125 leveL
Whatever the reason, the

Bank of Japan is sitting tight

Mr Tatzo Taya, senior econo-
mist at Daiwa Research Insti-

tute, an affiliate of Daiwa Secu-
rities, said yesterday the
central hawk would probably
Intervene at Y137-Y188. It

would only raise the discount
rate if intervention felled and’
the dollar rose to Y140, and if

Japanese wholesale prices
started rising. Fear the moment
they are still faiung^ftn- all the
fears of inflation.

N Korean debt plan
unlikely to go ahead
By Stephen FIdler, Euromarkets Correspondent

A CONTROVERSIAL proposal
envisaging the eventual waiv-
ing of 70 per cent of the com-
mercial bank debt owed 1 by
North Korea’s foreign trade
hank is unlikely to go flhead,

following strong opposition
from most lending hanka-

Morgan Grenfell, the UK
merchant bank which negoti-
ated the deal and leader of one
of two syndicates of interna-
tional bank lenders to the
country, has said it can no lon-
ger recommend that other
banks support the proposal.
This is largely because of the

fear that banks which went
ahead with the deal would risk

becoming embroiled in a legal

battle with dissenting banks
led by Australian and New
Zealand Banking Group, which
head*? the other main lending

syndicate.
ANZ has been joined by

Royal Hank of Canada and
Credit Commercial de France

in a “co-ordinating committee”
to lead the roughly 70 per cent

of banks which opposed the
Morgan Grenfell proposaL
However, no response has so

far been forthcoming in the
committee's attempts to open
up new talks with North Korea
directly.

The Morgan proposal called
for a new agreement under
which the |800m loans to the
foreign trade bank would be
taken over by another North
Korean institution, the Korea
Daesong Bank, and given an
explicit government guarantee.
If the Daesong kept to a new
schedule, under which it would
repay 30 per cent of the loans
over a three-year period, the
rest of the debt would be
waived.
However, Morgan Grenfell

believes this proposal could
still be used as the basis for a
settlement with the North Kor-
eans, perhaps Involving the
purchase of 5270m of zero-cou-
pon bonds by the North Kor-
eans to collateralise principal.
Morgan had planned to call a
meeting of all the 120 or so
lending banks in the two syndi-

cates to discuss the situation,

but so far ANZ has declined to
pass on this request to its syn-
dicate.

Monsoon floods hit Bangladesh

MILLIONS of Bangladeshis are
stranded by monsoon floods
that have killed at least 350,

and many will die from hunger
or disease unless foreign assis-

tance comes soon, Reuter
writes from Fabna, Bangla-
desh. “The Government is

mobilising whatever it has to
help the flood victims but its

efforts must be supplemented
by aid from friendly coun-
tries,” Mr Mahbubur Rahman,
the ’ Information Minister, told
West German and United Arab
Emirates ambassadors.

Mandela
moved
to clinic

By Jim Jones
in Johannesburg

MR NELSON Mandela, the
black South African nationalist
leader, has been discharged
from hospital and transferred
to a clinic to convalesce, rais-

ing expectations that the Botha
Government is planning to
release him soon.
However, Mr Ismael Ayob,

Mr Mandela’s attorney, says he
does not believe transfer to the
Constantiaberg clinic in Cape
Town represents "anything sig-

nificant”.

Mr Mandela, who has been
imprisoned for 26 years, has
been having treatment for
tuberculosis at Cape Town’s
Tygerbeig hospital for three
weeks. After his discharge late
on Wednesday evening, hospi-
tal officials said he no longer
needed hospital treatment but
did need aftercare.
Though he has been trans-

ferred to tire privately-owned
clinic, Mr Mandela remains a
prisoner. None the less, the
feet that he has not been
returned directly to FoDsmoor
prison is seen here as indicat-

ing the Government intends
releasing him in stages.
The Government is eager to

free Mr Mandate, fearing black
reaction should the 70-year-old
black leader die in prison.
However the decision Ues with
President Botha, who is in a
dilemma of bis own making
over Mr Mandela’s refusal of
conditional release and his
refusal to renounce violence.
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By Wong Sutong In Kuala Lumpur

Tun SaQeh: top judge

Thrc rfiflirman of a Hatevsbm
royal tribunal Investigating
charges of misconduct against
five suspended court judges
yesterday disqualified himself,
after refostog to do so adftsc.

Malaysian lawyers say the
disaualification of Tan Sri
Yeop Sanl could have a signifi-
cant bearing on the final out-
come of uroceedktKs.
When it was announced last

month that Sultan Mahmood
Xskandar, tire Malaysian
had nwnanitM tO the

meat ofTD8ti Yeopi
mil Chatman, Malaysian
Bar Council raised strong
cWedtaa. ft pointed out he
was Involved In the events
that led to’ the mupeBstou of
Ms fallow teiafs.

It had aalnd&Wto Join an
.emergency sitting of the
Supreme Court on July 2 that
tried to stop an earner- tribu-
nal from aMMig's' report
to ttektng oa the alleged mis-
conduct of the country’s most
seniorjudge, Ttau SaDeh Abas.

BeH refused, saying it

would be Nmbimount to “Stag-

lErS xevdlntion”. He later

arid he: had meant tlMsi
joke, andwenton toi

accept the

chatossaeMp ocf the) second
tribunal. The report; by ^the
flint tribunal .

was.' subse-
quently presented to fee king.

Who ordered Ton SaDeh to be
sacked as Lord President of
toeSupreuw Court last month.
" When the second tribunal

hegsn its hearing last Monday,
the five suspended Judges

immediately rhattwiged Yan
Sri Yeop’s appointment.’ The

step down yesterday, to :

way for Edgar hndV*
court judge. Lawyers to
live suspended judges said
they had no objection to Ua

proceedings
wfll resume today. It ia timed
to the public. If found griky,
toe five suspended Judge*
likely to

Arafat put under pressure from all sides
Andrew Gowers in Geneva and Tony Walker in Cairo on options for the PLO chief

M R YASSIB Arafat,
Chairman of the ftd-

estine Liberation
Organisation, has embarked on
a flurry of diplomatic consulta-

tions In an effort to muster
support for plans to form a pro-

visional Palestinian govern-
ment and to declare an inde-

state in the Occupied

However, Hr Arafat feces
significant obstacles in his

efforts to fashion a political

programme for the PLO, and
there Is considerable scepti-

cism in both Western and Arab
circles over his organisation’s
ability to meet the challenge it

is now faring.

Mr Arafat plans, in the next
several weeks, a hectic round
of meetings and speeches to
give an impression of “move-
ment and visibility”, as one
Western official put it. The
PLO leader is doe next week to
address a gathering in Cyprus
Of foreign ministers of non-
aHgned states, and in the mid-
dle of September he is sched-

uled to go to Strasbourg for a
speech to the European Parlia-

ment.
PLO nffirialB say Mr Arafat

may address the UN General
Assembly, which opens in New
York tois mouth, but UN offi-

cials are not certain he would
be given such a forum.
The PLO chief, who met Mr

Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary General, at the week-
end, was described by an offi-

cial familiar with those talks

aa being “in a sweep* over the
way ahead for the PLO: it has
randy been faced with shell a
delicate and flurimi* toyfr -

- Bing Hussein of Jordan’s
flT.im imrOTiumi qq Jrily 3]
he was relinquishing l*gai anfl
administrative responsibilities
for the West Bank and Gaza
Strip to the PLO as the sole

PalestfaimiB^i^ Mr
Arafat with a huge challenge,
the dimensions of which are
now becoming apparent
Among various options

being considered by the PLO is
to ask the UN to revive the
1947 partition plan which fed to
the establishment of the State
of Israel. The Arabs rejected
tiie partition, which envisaged
Arab and Jewish along-'
si iip aach other, and a “Special
International Regime” for Jeru-
salem.
Another strand in PLO

thinking is to ask that UN res-

olution 242 of 3967 be redrafted
to include specific reference to

.

Palestinian rights to setf-deter*
urination. The PLO has always
objected to the resolution.,
because it does not address
Palestinian to state-
hood, treating the problem as
merely one of refugees.
Western states ami mnAn-ito

Arabs have long urged the
FLO to endorse resolution 243
which would imply acceptance
of Israel. The resolution calls
on Israel to withdraw to pre-
1967 war boundaries.
The FLO chairman needs to

forge a strong consensus
behind a new political pro-
gramme that would attract

international sup-
woulrLrequire unam*

acceptance of feraeTa
right to exist behind
pre-1967 war boundaries.

Observers In Middle East
rapUnlii recall bis riftfWreiltiee
reunifying dteaktent PLO tac-

tions with Iris own Fatah main-
stream group at a meeting to
Algiers test year Of the Pales-

tine National Council (PNC)
— Palestinian - paxtiameiit-

toextte.

One of the conditions for the
two largest PLO splinter
uirtuna — toe Ponular front Cm?

’

Se^Sberation of Palestine
(PFLP) and the Democratic
Froto for the liberation ofPal-
estine (DFLP) - to retmlfr
with Fatah was Mr Arafat’s
agreement to renounce an
accord with King Hussein to
February, 1965 which Implied
acceptance of Israel.
A tniBwiHnn nf iHMBimwinwt

within the FLO overthe course
to follow is the tact a meeting
of the PNC, which was to be
held in Algiers thismonth, has
now been put off until, lata
October, and may dip further.

PLO sources say that while
there is strung support to the
organisation for a provisional

government representatives Of
tactions on toe left of the
nrfpmiaaHnm am wot pwmwdwl
that now is the time to
embrace a two-state solution
(acceptance of brad alongside

concerned that prevarication
or,' worse, a damaging spot in
toe organisation, may weaken
bis bold on a movementbabas
led since 1969; The growth'ofa
new underground Palestinian
leadership In the.'WSst Bank
and Gdza, while It owes its.

allegiance to- Mr Arafat, has
drown itself impatieutfor
results.

Western officials, who ware
initially optimistic about the
pioaiiibilfty of Che FLO "putting

its house to ordar'V «* now
voicing reservations. “The
more f think about tola, tha
more sceptical I become,” add
one such official in Cairo.

. The Egyptians themselves,
who are seeking to play a
"nursemaid’s role to encour-

Arafat: hectic round

a Palestinian state) to the
Arab-Israri dispute.

Tn the iwwwt lwm, Mir Arafat -

is under pressure from almost
all aides - Arab moderates,
Fdedtoimi leaders^

^

jn^the

am governments — to faahton,

in mfect, a new PLO that
would more gmpiwff^iiy rep-
resent Palestinian aspirations..

The. FLO rituhiw^ wum* he

. _sional government and
unveil a new political strategy,

are counselling caution. Egyp-
tian off!data want to avoid any
possibility of a split to FLO
Tmkn. '

They abo want to be sure
that. If Mr Arafet were to
embark on an adventurous
new course that would involve
accepting Israel's existence,
agreement would be forthcom-

ing from Western govern-
ments, including particularly

the US, and that they would be
prepared to deal with the PLO
and to bring pressure to bear
cm Israel to follow suit The
Egyptians,“ said a Western
official, “are anxkma'not to fet

the FLO run too tar ahead of
the game.”

Pakistan
pledges to

enforce
budget cuts

By David Housego,
recently In Islamabad

PAKISTAN is seeking to
reassure the international
financial community that it

will still Implement promised
cuts in toe budget deficit as
part of a new borrowing pack-
age from the IMF.

But both tiie death of Presi-
dent Zia ul-Haq. and conces-
sions that already had been
made to business over new
taxation, have inevitably
raised doubts as to whether
tiie Ug reduction to deficit fin-

ancing promised to ite fmdgst
can be achieved.

The budget presented two
months ago by Dr Mahbub ul-

Haq, the Finance Minister,
foreshadowed a cut in the bud-
get deficit from 8£ per cent of
GDP to 5.4 per cent This was
to be achieved by Rs20.3bn
(£668m) at savings including a
Rsl3.2bn rise in taxation.
These stringent measures were
brought In against a back-
ground of creeping bankruptcy
in the public finances with
interest payments on govern-
ment debt and defence absorb-
ing almost 80 per cent of gov-
ernment expenditure.
The World Bank expressed

its approval by releasing an
agricultural sector loan for
S200m. The Asian Develop-
ment Bank is expected to go
ahead with a loan for a further
$200m and the IMF with a
stand-by credit for 1400m. But
an IMF te«m j$ expected in
WimiahM this wmfli to nego-
tiate a further $500m struc-
tural adjustment fund loan.

Dr Mahbub ul-Haq plays
down the concessions he has
made in response to tiie pro-
tests of the {business commu-
nity at the sharp increase to
taxation. Be says the net con-
cessions amount to only
$500m. He also says that the
new President, dminm latmq
Khan, hmi emphasised that he
wants continuity in budget
policy and has cautioned
against making further tax
concessions.

President Ghulam Ishaq Is a
IWinmr Finance Mlwhetor hlm.
selL but one whose known per-
sonal differences with Dr Mah-
bub raised questions about the
political future of the Finance
Minister.
Hie President’s expression

of support for Dr Mahbub does
not remove all uncertainty
over the budget. This is

because Parliament was dis-
solved when the budget was
prepared, and it will thus still

need approval by the new
assembly due to be elected in
November.

Egypt and IMF resume talks
By Tony Walter In Cairo

EGYPT and the International
Monetary Fund are due today
to resume difficult negotiations
on a new economic reform pro-

gramme amid signs of increas-

ing pressures an the Egyptian
economy.
Worries about rising prices

and foreign exchange short-
ages are certain to cast a
shadow over this latest round
of talks to a stuttering process
that has been going on far
most of the year.
Rpypt is yndnr pressure to

conclude a new agreement
with the IMF to enable it to
return to the Paris Club for a
second round of rescheduling
of its mountain of government
and government-guaranteed
debt Egypt and its mainly

Western creditors
May 1987 to

to
some

88bh ofdebt The standard 10-

year rescheduling covered
arrears plus payments felling

due between January 1987 and
the end of June 1968.

The IMF, the World Bank
and donor countries such as
the US have been, pressing
Egypt to hasten reforms of its

debt-fauifiened economy. Egypt
is being asked to Increase
energy prices further, and raise
interest rates to encourage
savings and restrain the bud-
get deficit which last

year reached about 19 per cent
of gross domestic product
A senior Egyptian official

said it was unukriy toe talks

beginning today would lead

qakMy to agreement on.a new
He said the meet-

part ed a “firr-.would
ther round of consultations” on
proposed reforms. The May
1967 IMF agreement coilapsed

late last yearafter EgyptwM
to increase prices and reduce

Utoroin line with under-

, It had given. . •
.

A drying up of government-
backed, and ocmmerdal credits
avallahle to Egypt is adding to
pressureson roe Egyptian GoP-
eminent to conclude a new
agreement with the IMF to
facilitate another round Of
rescheduling. However, fears of
sodal unrest caused by ZMF-to-
splred price increases consti-
tute,a large barrier to toe way
of an early.agreement ...

Iran ‘Indoctrinated POWs’
By Andrew Gourart in Geneva
IRAN HAS used “mental
pressure” to turn about 20 per
cent of the estimated 70,000
Iraqi prisoners of war it is

holding into religious funda-
mentalists loyal to Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, the Ira-
nian spiritual leader, according
to a report published fay the
United Nations yesterday.
The report prepared Anting

a two-week visit fry a UN teem
to prisoners in both Iran and
Iraq, warns that riots may
break out awntw indoctrinated
prisoners as the planned

of HQfjBf tbd
UN Security Council’s Gulf
ceasefire resolution begins, ft

is a graphic illustration of the
difficulties facing the Geneva-

hexed Intarnathmal Committee
of the Red Ccot» when it takes
’over the task of
prisoners, as it has been
-to fay the UN.
The team’s finding

some support to Iraq's claim
that significant numbers of
Iraqis held to lean as a result
ofme eight-year Gulf war have
bear brainwashed by their cap-
tore.

While stopping short of
using the word “brainwash-
ing”, It speak’s of Iran’s use of
a fa™ of “spdzitual guidance”
Which “ia IniHuHrignluhahlB
fttim wiftntfll pleasure”.
“The results of this treat-

ment are striking;” it goes an.
“In each camp we visited there

ware tanattc, hysterical and
sometimes violent rfAwnnutfy.
tions by the prisoners. They
chanted «gnfo*** ffraai
President] Saddam Hussein,
against the superpowers and to
favour of Islam and Ayatollah
Khomeini. Flags of the US and
Israel were burned.”
The report said Iran h&d not

with the TOormwr
datiort of an earffer UN report
which said pro-Iranian and
pro-Iraqi prisoners should be
kept separate after riots In
which several were killed.

Among the estimated 8SJD0
Iranian prisoners to Iraq, the
UN team found no evidence of
systematic indoctrination by
toe Iraqi swthnrHfos.-

Burma’s president rejects

calls for party to quit
By Richard Gouriay in Bangkok

PRESIDENT TMhwmff tlwmg (if

Burma yesterday rejected calls
for the ruling party he nomi-.
naDy leads to reUnqulsh power
and set up an interim govern-
ment before democratic elec-
tions, despite some of the larg-
est marches and strikes
nationwide protests began a
mnwfh ago.

In a speech on Radio Ran-
goon, U Maims Maung said toe
Government could not consti-
tutionally concede to any more
of the public’s demands. Last
month, after bugs demonstra-
tions, he called a special party
congress for September 12. at
which he said a referendum an
multi-party democracy would
be discussed. He said there was
nothing wrong with govern-
ment policies, only with the
way they were implemented.

'

The speech followeda day of
public marches and strikes
that included workers from
most government offices and

corporations, diplomats In Ban-
goon said. A group from the
Defence Ministry joined, tha
march behind a- banner
explaining who they ware. And
they issued a statement, simi-
lar to one earlier this week
ftwn thw Foreign Ministry, call-

tog for an end to mititary-domi-
nated one-party government.
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Jerusalem
Post faces
challenge
By Andraw WhRtojt
In Jerusalem

AN UPSTART chaUengur to
toe venerable Jerusalem Post
and its half-century near-mo-
nopoly at English-language
journalism in this corner of the
world hits the news stands
today. Not that many potential
readers or newsagents know
what they are getting yet. so
low-key has been its launch.
A 32-page tabloid sporting

colour on its front aim back
pages. The Nation claims to be
the first desk-top computer-
published newspaper m the
world. “There is mouther papa
In the world,hke tills,” declares
Mr Hesh Kestin, a' former
Forbes Magazine 7

journalist,Jts
editor amt publishers
For the first month ft will

appear as a -weekly* with a
projected circulation of
30,000-40,000, befbre going
dally. But pesshnUits are pre-
dfeting toe newspaper’s depiiae
within three months. .

“In the long run tone Is ho
room for twoEngiish-laiij
newspapers,” raid Mr Ail

:

managing director of The Jeru-
salem Post. Hts own, weltae*
spected puhHcatfon is kept to
the black only by its overseas
edition and outside publishing.

Unlike the LahourafDliated
Poet, The Nation instate ft wifi
not be associated wfth any
poetical party; a rare boast in
a country where most puhUca-
thms'serve as the mouthpiece
fin: sectarian interests. As evi-
dence, there win not even be
an editorial.

Bank of Scotland
:

Visa Card Interest Rate
Notice to Cardholders
Bonk of Scotland announces chi

~

increase in the monthly rate ofinterest
. charged to Bank of Scotland Visa :

Cardholders from 1 .75% to2%
{equivalent to an APR of26.8% for
purchases and, typically, 27.4% v

for cash advances)

.

Interest will be charged at the -

new rate and shown on cardholders' ^

statements issued from 15th September
1988 for baiancesleft outstanding
from statements dated 15th August

and after.
Bank of Scotland

Visa Centre, Dunfermline,
Fife, KY99 4BS
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British Experts
had checked

sto
By Richard 'Donkin r

A ’ UK -Atomic Energy
Authority team Inspected the
poisonous cargo of the Karin B
waste ship in June, it mmyd
yesterday.
On Tuesday, Uni Virginia

Bottomtey, the junior Environ-
ment Minister, said that one
reason- the -ship was being
refused permission to ""lnmi
its cargo in Britain was that its

composition was not known.
Yesterday Mr Ted Fhmec?,

the scientist who led the team
of three from the . Atomic.'1

Energy Research establish-
ment at Harwell, said he had
examined the. consignment of.

waste at the Nigerian port of
Koko at the mimp as con-
sultants engaged .by Etiends of
the Earth end a third team
from the United States Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency..

Hie 'had gone there after the'
Nigerian Government asked
for British. Government assis-

tance to establish the contents
of the cargo. His technical
report had been submitted to
the Overseas'- Development
Affntiyri •

. Mr Flnnecy criticised the
Government's reaction, in tinn-
ing away the Karin B as
political move that “had not
contributed to good manage-
ment of tiie waste. It encour-
ages!everyone else to reject it,

he skid.
"y?e cannot just leave this

ship floating in the sea forever.
We/have to think of the crew.
ft is not something we should
have washed trar hands at A
tittle bit of the mud may still

be-sticking.”
The Italian Government was

last night facing yet farther
to its nHwnwH to

find a haven for the Katin B’s
cargo.
'The Dutch anthortfes

yesterday they had told the
Italian ambassador to the
Netherlands, on Wednesday
that the Karin Bcould not
dock at a.Dntch port. Britain

France, West Germany', Italy
and Spain base already turned
'away the shtp..:

Italy had not formally asked
permission tiff It to dock in the
Netherlands. '

.

Non-union companies
‘outperform the rest’
By Philip Bassett; Labour Editor

.

COMPANIES which, do' not
recognise trade unions outper-
form unionised -companies
financially, especially -those
with closed shops, says a
study.

The London School of Eco-
nomics study indicates for the
first time- the impact ’of trade
unions in Britain on wages,
jobs, productivity and profits.

It finds that in' these areas
unionisation is associated with
poorer economic performance.

The study, by Professor
David Metcalf, comes at a sen-
sitive time for unions. Next
week the movement seems cer-
tain to split when the Trade*
Union Congress expels the
EETPU electricians’ union.

mpwriwr flnanrinl pgrfnrmancB
than workplaces where unions
are recognised for collective

baxgabihig. The probability of
above-average performance to

non-union companies ranges
up to 67 per cent, compared
'with 51 per cent for those
which recognise unions.

Productivity: Unionisation is

associated with lower labour
productivity. At best it has no
effect. The effect is greater in
larger companies.

Jobs. Previous UK Govern-
ment-sponsored studies have
suggested that nonunion com-
panies have seen greater
employment growth, though
subsequent research doubted

UK NEWS

mm MARGARET THATCHER, the Prime
'Minister, yesterday inaugurated a gas terminal
on the East coast of Rntfand, which will even-
tually some 20 per cent of Britain’s gas
requirements, or 2bn cubic feet a day, Steven
Butter writes.

The terminal, at Theddlefliorpe, Linadnshire,
operated by Conoco, the US oil company owned
by Dupont, receives gas from a group of fields

about 75 offshore which are known col-

lectively as theV firida. a total of nine plat-

forms were built, including the central gas
pSiwhip datiim pictured above, for an esti-

mated final cost of tiaam, which is £133m
under budget.

The lower cost has been achieved to spite of
tiie need far additional development drilling

because of poor reservoir performance in sev-

eral cases.

The complex is probably one of the safest

offshore production facilities. Five satellite

platforms are unmanned, while at the gas gath-

ering station, separate platforms have been
constructed far accommodation, production and
metering, and wellhead equipment
Compression facilities are to be added to

another platform by 1990, as reservoir pressure
itgfHTWB

The multiple platform structures at the gas

gathering station were made economically fea-

sible by the relatively shallow water, at 21
metres. In deeper water, a stogie structure

would likely have to support all facilities.

Deliveries to British Gas are contracted to
begin on October 1.

Former GM truck operation

to re-enter British m

The studys findings draw on
academic surveys and infinite

details oh:

Profits: Non-union establish-

ments are more likely to report

the effect
The LSE uses evidence to

rebut this, suggesting that
even after careful statistical

control, unionism retarded
employment growth in Britain

inthe 1260b.

Post union
defers more
action, calls

for talks
By Michael Smith,
Labour Staff

POST workers’ leaders last

night postponed plans far far-

ther industrial action after
appealing to the Post Office far
talks aimed at resolving a dis-

pute over bonus payments.
However, thousands of work-

ers in several large cities
across Britain had still not
returned to work last night fid-

lowing Wednesday’s strike,
which was originally planned
for 24-hours Only. Most were
protesting at tiie Post Office’s
use of casual workers to dear
np fho until backlog.
Mr Alan Tuffln, general sec-

retary erf the Union of Commit-
nication Workers, said in a let-

ter to Sir Bryan Nicholson,
Poet Qffli-p chairman, that any
talks would have to be without
prior conditions bring set by
either, side. "Further action
would be suspended if unfet-
tered talks were to take place,

”

be said.

Mr Tuflta said Irisr that the
union would no forth***

instructions ordering indus-
trial action until it had
received Sir Bryan’s response.
No time limit hid been set
The Post Office said that Mr

TufEll’S wnwtHnm did unit aiwmar
to have changed, ft was, how-
ever, seeking clarification from
the union about the contents of
the letter.

The union’s strike commit-
tee yesterday decided on the
next industrial action it win
order, assuming that talks
make no progress.. Options
tw-hifte more 24-hour wHwwi
strikes, overtime bans and
selective strikes by areas or
groups of workers. The union
refused to say which of these it

planning.
Although tiie vast majority

of the 140,000 staff who struck
on Wednesday, were back at
work yesterdaymorning, work-
ers in more than 15 towns and
cities stayed out with fall balk-
ing from the union’s executive.

The national dispute is over
the Post Office's introduction
of pay supplements for new
staff in areas where recruit-

ment is rirffimlt Although it

has offered to withdraw the
ft wants to replace it

with a Bhnflar scheme which
would also incorporate the
regional pay variations to
which the mrim is objecting.

By John Griffiths

AWD, formerly the General
Motars-owned Bedford track
operations based at Dunstable,
is re-entering tiie mainstream
UK truck market from today.

A 47-strong UK dealer net-

work is already in place and
one will also be set up on the
Continent next year, Mr David
J3/ Brown, AWD’s chairman,
said yesterday.
Mr Brown, who bought the

Bedford truck operations from
GM at tiie start of last year for
a reputed £20m. said yesterday

that'part of the 67-acre Dunsta-
ble rite was to be srid for an
estimated ffflfo" This would
also save the company a far-

ther £4m in overheads.

The sales proceeds are to be
pirmghed back into the busi-

ness with a £20m investment
programme.
Despite the property sale

— which included some 900,000

sq ft of Bedford’s 5L6m sq ft

plant — AWD is retaining thn

capacity to build 2QJOOO trucks

arket

a year an a gfagte shift.

“We might not need it now”
said Mr Ron Hancock, the for-

mer Leyland Vehicles chair-
man who is now AWD’s man-
aging director, “but the day
could come.”

About 1,000 of this year’s

AWD production is to be of
civilian tracks to the 6.5-17

tonnes range are launched
today, as *TL’ models — the
same'designation formerly
used by Bedford itsriL

$

Japanese groups m
tendering list

for rail workshops
By Nick Garnett

JAPANESE GROUPS, believed
to be Mitsubishi and Kawasaki,
which include train manufac-
ture among their operations,
have shown an interest in pur-
chasing British Rail Engi-
nering (Brel) from the Govern-
ment.
They are among 12 compa-

nies invited tills month to ten-

der for the business which
employs 7,500 people at four
locomotive and rolling stock
production and repair sites.

The other companies are
thought to include General
Motors of the US, which has
tried in the past to sell locomo-
tives to British Rail, three UK
groups and a number of Conti-
nental European train makers.

The favourite to win Brel is

a grouping made up of the
management and workforce,
Trafalgar House and Asea
Brown Boveri (ABB), the Swed-
ish-Swiss electrical engineering
group.

Mr Percy Barnevik, ABB’s
president and chief executive,
said yesterday that his com-
pany had signed a letter of
intent with Trafalgar to make
a formal bid.
The arrangement would

involve the management and
employee consortium holding
at least 51 per cent of the busi-

ness with ABB and Trafalgar

owning equal minority stakes.
The Mitsubishi/Kawasaki

involvement provides further

evidence of the desire of Japa-

nese groups to obtain a produc-
tion foothold in the fragmented
train making industry in
Europe. The industry boasts at

least 16 mainstream locomotive

makers and already appears to.

be on the verge of an owner-
ship reshuffle.

Mitsubishi, which is bidding
for two contracts for locomo-
tives and high speed trains in
Spain has offered to purchase
Caf, a Spanish rail equipment
maker.

Cadbury Schweppes
advances by 28%
By Usa Wood
CADBURY Schweppes, the
confectionery and scut drinks
group, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits of £8L7m for the
Half year, an increase of 28.5

per cent on the same period
last year.
The result was at the top end

of analysts’ estimates for the
six months to June IS and sev-

eral upgraded their forecasts
for the foil year to between
ySIBm anrt

Sir Adrian Cadbury, chair-

man of Cadbury Schweppes, in

which General Cinema, the US
group holds an 185 per cent
stake, said he had confidence

in the outturn for the year.

Earnings per share, at &97p
showed a 295 per cent rise on
last year but this included a
one-off change in accounting
for Advance Corporation tax
with Cadbury stripping out an
underlying rise of 18.4 per cent
An interim dividend will be
paid of 2A0p per share, up 143
per cent an last year's 2.10p.

An extraordinary profit of
£29l8d was derived from tiie

sale of half of Cadbury's 34.4

per cent stake in Dr Pepper,
the US drinks group which
merged with Seven Up.
Total sales at £1.063bn

showed an increase of 133 per
cent with the trading profit at

ern gm
, up by 343 per cent on

.the same period last year. Sev-

enty per cent of the trading
profit gain came from estab-

lished businesses, the balance
from a number of acquisitions
including Poulain to France.
Beatrice in Australia and Red
Cheek to tiie US. Group trad-

ing margins improved world-
wide from an average of 7.1 per
cent last year to 8.4 per cent
Confectionary sales, at

£48lm accounted for 45 per
cent of sales but £5l.lm of the
trading profit some 57 per cent
of the totaL
Cadbury described its deal in

the US with Hershey - to
which it has sold its confec-

tionery assets for SSOOrn and
licensed its brands - as a
“pragmatic, market driven
solution.”
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Creditanstalt
isn’t the biggest
international

bank.

Bang&Olufsen
isn’tthe world’s
biggest hi-fi

manufacturer.

The qualities thatseparate agood bank from a great bank have

nothing at all todo with size. At Creditanstaltwe combine innovative

thinking with personal service and traditional Austrian discretion.

Our rapidly-growing list ofclients is increasingly impressed by

the diversityofour skills. From East-West countertrade (where we

are second to none) to sophisticated financial instruments in the

Euromarkets, Creditanstalt is earning a reputation for creative,

efficient solutions.

CREDITANSTALT
Yoursuccess is oursuccess

Creditanstalt Head Office: Schottengasse 6, A-1010 Vienna.

Telephone: (0222) 53131-1204. Offices in Budapest, Buenos Aires, Dubai,

Hong Kong, London, MBan, Moscow, New York, Prague, San Francisco. Tokyo.



From the day we first introduced the Apple™ Macintosh™ is all too often held on someone elsds computer system,

personal computer; it has talked in a language that we can With a Macintosh, all is not lost To open the dialogue with

a mainframe, for instance, you simply point at a

symbol on the screen, click and you’ve made your

connection. While on the mini-computer front, we

connect easily and successfully with leading

names such as Digital?
1

And you can just as easily

• i .

*
*

.

communicate with MS-DOS® or Macintosh personal

computers. In each case, effortlessly exchanging and

upgrading the information.

Whatever the system, people spend their

time using the facts and figures, not puzzling over

how to find them.

As a consequence, productivity improves by

leaps and bounds.

You simply point and click. To be precise, an in-depth survey, carried out by the

all understand. Instead of the mumbo-jumbo of conventional accountants KPMG Peat Marwick, showed a 24% improvement

personal computers, it uses easily understood words and symbols with Macintosh users against their previous performance with

such as files, folders and menus which, with the help of a mouse, conventional computers.

speeds and simplifies operating. That’s the bright side of the coin. To discover more about Apple Computer dial 100 and ask

However if you’re running a management information for Freefone Apple,

system, utilising conventional mini or mainframe technology, you It all goes to prove what we've always suspected; to succeed

must be only too well aware of the communication problems. in business it’s important to have the right connections.

T0n .

The very information your people need to do their jobs Apple™ The power to succeed.

c i«as \tm tounTB i k. lit. uwi the ippie logo lsd ulovtoh ue tumjuikofwu awmi rc menu b atmsbuh of menu equipment cuke ib-kb b a kegetebedtudbub of bcrosott cosemg retr mupnet sunn mu dehvedrojtjw retTMurnawui oo. jmcutdsh boots srm.mu roc



mhat you see below is Biometric Security in action. The operator stretches out his

hand. He places it on a measureplate in front of him. A three-dimensional image

of his hand is then calculated. It takes into account the distance between fingers, palm

thickness, even the translucency of his skin.

If the image matches his pre-recorded one, he is granted access to the computer.

Biometric Security devices authenticate a person's identity by matching a unique

physical or behavioural characteristic.

Currently there are six types available. Hand geometry, retina scans or the ‘eye

ONE SMALL GESTURE COULD HELP
SAVE £40 MILLION A YEAR LOST THROUGH FRAUD.

signature, ' voice verification, fingerprinting, signature comparison and keystroke dynamics

(typing patterns).

Together they form the most sophisticated defence against computer fraud. Indeed,

they have been described as the Rolls Royces of the security industry.’

Installed throughout British Industry, they could go a long way to negating computer

fraud altogether.

Yet regrettably they are employed in relatively few companies. That in itself gives

just cause for concern.

But consider this: Computer fraud is just the tip of a £5 billion fraud iceberg.

It is a fact that the majority of frauds are committed by disgruntled employees.

That 75% of all frauds are for sums no more than £25,000. And that most frauds are

discovered by accident or by tip-offe.

Unfortunately it is also true that many companies seem to have adopted a ‘head

in the sand’ attitude to the whole problem.

They believe that their security is quite sufficient already. And that it is hardly

management's responsibility to act as their employees’ conscience.

At Ernst & Whinney, we take a different view. We believe that responsibility for

preventing, detecting and limiting the effects of fraud lies primarily with management.

But we offer you more than just informed opinion. We’ve set up a group within our

organisation to deal specifically with fraud.

We have specialists within the group who can help you create the most effective

security system.

We can even assess the impact and consequences of suspected or proven fraud.

.

~
Call us today if you think we can help. More &Whinney

pointedly, call us if you think you are convinced we cannot. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

r
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Air transport
system ‘faces

risk of choking9

Dublin set

to win talks
with King
on violence

By Lynton McLain
By Michael Cassell,
Political Correspondent

CONGESTION AT airports in

Europe, North America and
Australasia which handled half

of all passengers would mean
the imposition of restrictions

on aircraft numbers by the end
of the century.
This would constrain the

development of air transport
over the lone term, Mr Stuart

Iddles, senior vice-president
(commercial) of Airbus Indus-

trie, said in London yesterday.

He told a Financial Times
conference on commercial avi-

ation that airlines faced prob-
lems and restrictions that
could “easily choke the air

transport system long before

the end of the century.”
By then, 24 airports in

Europe, 59 airports in north
America and between 12 and 15

airports in Australasia “will be
movement limited”. These air-

ports handled around 55 per
cent of all passengers. Already
the air traffic control system is

approaching saturation in key
areas, he said.

In the US last year, delays
caused airlines to lose the
equivalent of almost 100 days
in aircraft operating time
every day. Mr Iddles said that

based on a typical 10 hours par
day use of each aircraft, the
losses implied that the airlines

had to add 235 aircraft to their

fleets simply to compensate for

the delays.
Eighty per cent of these

delays were air traffic control

problems, including weather
and an excess volume of air

traffic.

Problems at airports cost US
airlines $2bn, or 4 per cent of

revenue last year. This
exceeded the total airline
industry profits in any single

year. Every US flight suffers

ffom an average delay of 15
minutes.
The problems were not con-

fined to the US. In the first

quarter this year, half of Luf-
thansa’s passengers were
delayed, through no fault of

the airline.

Other problems for airliner

manufacturers included cash
flow considerations. These
were certain to limit new civil

aircraft programmes on each
side of the Atlantic to about
one new project every seven to
10 years. Europe had launched
five new major aircraft types
in the past 19 years, as Europe
caught up with ground lost to
the US airline manufacturers.
Boeing had launched three
new programmes in the past 20
years.

Mr Iddles said a full range of
airliner products was essential

to help airline customers and

to long term success for the
manufacturers.
Mr Reinder van Duixten. a

member of the board of the
Fokker aircraft company in the
Netherlands, said the outlook
for the next 11 years to the end
of the century in commercial
aviation was for “uncertainty
and turbulence". Low profit

margins would remain in the
Industry as a result of intensi-

fied competition.
The aviation business was

“extremely marginal", he said.

“The 172 members of the Inter-

national Air Transport Associ-
ation rarely make enough
profit between them in a year
to buy more than one Boeing
747. Last year’s combined net
profit was unusually good;
they could have purchased half,

a dozen 747s with it”

He said the airframe and
engine manufacturers fared
even worse than the airlines.

Six of the major manufacturers
showed a net profit margin of

L6 per cent last year between
them. “Much of that profit
came from government and
military business."

Only the leasing companies
were “riding high

,
with Inter-

national Lease Finance Corpo-
ration making a 2&5 per cent
profit margin last year.

Profit margins in airlines

were tending to deteriorate fur-

ther as increasing competition
put pressure on market share
and yields, just as huge invest-

ments were being made in new
aircraft.

There were 7,000 jet aircraft

in the world fleet last year.
Fokker estimated that this
number would rise to 1UKK) by
2000. One US analyst estimated
that airlines would spend
$339bn on new airliners
between 1988 and 2000.

The bill for jet aircraft deliv-

ered this year would come to
$18£bn. By the late 1990s, air-

lines would have to find more
$30tm a year.

The industry faced pressure
on profits, huge financial com-
mitments and widening compe-
tition, yet the airlines
remained one of the few indus-
tries which were expected to

grow in real terms almost ad
infinitum, he said.

Mr Sydney Gillibrand, the
managing director of the civil

aircraft division of British
Aerospace said the company
was optimistic about new
opportunities in Eastern bloc
countries. The BAe 146 bad
already been sold to China.
“We may not sell hundreds of

aircraft to the east, but glas-

nost has opened the way Cor

co-operation.”

Sime Darby Berhad
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Com-
pany will be held at Sarawak Room, Shangri-La Hotel, 11 Jalan Sultan Ismail, 50250
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia on Monday 19th September 1988 at 11.00 a.m. for the

purpose of considering and, if thought fit, passing the following Ordinary Resolutions:—

"That the Directors of the Company be and are hereby authorised:

to establish and administer an Executive Share Option Scheme for con-
firmed executive employees of the Sime Darby Group and full time execu-
tive directors of the Company to be known as "Sime Darby Executive

Share Option Scheme'' ("the Scheme") referred to in the Circular letter

dated 2nd September. 1988 and details of which are contained in the
Appendix hereto and subject to such amendments to the Scheme as may
be made or required by the relevant authorities including any revisions to
the share allocation to eligible executive employees as may be determined
by the Ministry of Trade and Industry which are acceptable to the Direc-

tors and which might require shares to be issued after the expiration of the
approval hereunder of the Scheme;

to make the necessary applications and do all things necessary at the appro-
priate time or times to The Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange, Stock Exchange
of Singapore Limited, The International Stock Exchangeof the United King-
dom and Republic of Ireland Limited and any other relevant stock exchanges
upon which the shares of the Company may for the time being be listed for

permission to deal in and for quotation of thenew shares of the Company
which may from time to time be issued and al lotted pursuant to the Schema

that, in accordance with the provisions of Section 132D of the Companies
Act 1965, the Directors be and are hereby authorised, from time to time
to issue and allot such number of shares in the Company to eligible

executive employees of the Group and Executive Directors of the Com-
pany pursuant to their exercise of the Option under the Scheme and

to modify and/or amend the Scheme from time to time provided that such
modifications and/or amendments are effected in accordance with the
provisions of the Scheme relating to modification and/or amendment and
to do all such acts and to enter into all such transactions, arrangements
and agreements as may be necessary or expedient in order to give full

effect to the Scheme".

That the Company be and is hereby authorised to offer to Tunku Dato' Seri
Ahmad bin Tunku Yahaya who is a director and in the full-time employment of
the Company an option to subscribe for 100,000 shares in the Company under
the Scheme.

That the Company be and is hereby authorised to offer to Mr Martin Smith
Berry who is a director and in the full-time employment of the Company an
option to subscribe for 100.000 shares in the Company under the Scheme.

Kuala Lumpur
2nd September, 1988

By Order of the Board
Mohamed Haji Said

Group Secretary

Net*
A member of the Company entitled to anend and vote at the above meeting Is also entitled to
appoint one or more proxies to attend and vote in bis steed. A proxy need not bee member of the
Company.
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UK NEWS
Policy condemned as inefficient way of supporting farmers

CAP that fails to fit European consumers
;toi

By Bridget Bloom, Agricultural Correspondent

THE BRITISH Government
yesterday appeared ready to
accept the request from Dublin
for an early meeting of the
Anglo-Irish conference to dis-
cuss the latest upsurge in vio-
lence in Northern Ireland.
Mr Charles Hanghey, the

Irish Prime Minister, called
for the unscheduled meeting
on Wednesday night and it is

likely that Mr Tom Ring
,
tim

Northern Ireland Secretary,
win agree to meet Irish minis-
ters as early as next week.
The situation In the prov-

ince, and In particular the
shooting earlier this week of
three IRA members in County
Tyrone, Is expected to be
raised at a meeting today of
the Irish CTfrlwe*.
Anxiety is mounting in Dub-

lin after the latest shootings
that Whitehall has opted for
increased deployment of
undercover troops among new
security measures designed to
cope with the recent escalation
in violence.

Although the Irish Govern-
ment sees enhanced security
as being of key importance in
curbing terrorism, ministers
will press for greater political

advances and re-emphasise
their readiness to he involved
in any new initiatives.

A big security operation will
be mounted In Northern
Ireland today for the funerals
of two of the IRA men shot
dead on Tuesday.
Extra police were drafted in

to Loughmacrory, Tyrone,
where the funerals at Mr Ger-
ard Harte and his brother Mar-
tin will take place. Security
forces are determined to pre-
vent the IRA from turning the
burials into a paramilitary
show of strength.
• Two suspected IRA ter-

rorists were being held to a
top security prison in West I

Germany today after being I

arrested in connection with I

recent bomb attacks at British
Army bases.
The two men were named as :

Mr Gerard Thomas Hanratty
and Mr Terence Gerard
McGeoogh, both 29. The Ger-
man Chief Federal Prosecu-
tor’s Office said they were sus-
pected of taking part in two
bomb explosions in Dufeberg
and Ddsseldorf and of
attempted murder. Twelve
British servicemen ami a Ger-
man civilian were injured in
the blasts.

The terrorists who planted
the recent series of bombs at
British bases and shot RSM
Michael Heakin in Ostend
almost three weeks ago are
believed still to be at large.

BRITAIN’S National Consumer
Council yesterday billed its

new report as “the most com-
prehensive, damning and con-
troversial indictment of the
European Community's Com-
mon Agricultural Policy ever
produced by a consumer organ-
isation”.
Putting the hyperbole aside

- for there is little new in the
criticism of the CAP which the
Government-appointed con-
sumer body has to offer - the

Total EC budget 1986
by policy area

Development cooperation

MmkMtaaan Agriculture hnd-

-ooerefion \ fisheries endwise.

CAP axpendlture 1986
by poky measure

SSL
Research and Investment .

subsidies

Regional fund

Social find

NCC may well be right One of
the most notable features ofthe most notable matures of
the current debate on the
reform of Europe's farm policy

is the hitherto virtually non-ex-

istent role of the European
consumer.
There are some obvious rear

sons for this. Consumers as a
body are much less easy to
organise than farmers, while
particularly in the rich, north-
ern and politically lnfuential
countries of the EC a relatively
small proportion of the family
budget is spent on the high-

priced food which the CAP sup-
ports.

In other parts erf the Commu-
nity, such as Greece, where
nearly 40 per cent (compared to

the EC average of 18 per cent)

of the weekly household bill

goes on food, consumers are
even less well organised.
Nevertheless, as the NCC

pmtoi of :

energy 0.1%
MntyQ2K
WwpoH 0>»*

Agricultural fund-

‘

guidance section

(structural poicy)

Agricultural fund-

guarantee section

(price pofley)

7 " \ Premiums
Storage WRhdrawals -

report shows, while the major
criticism of the CAP in the
past few years has concen-
trated on its budgetary cost, its

hidden costs are much larger.
And these are mainly borne by-
tin» consumer.
The NCC is highly critical of

the CAP for its effect on the
consumer, as well as for being
an inefficient way of support-
tog farmers and for diverting
funds from other EC sectors.

Its judgment of the CAP’S
economic effects on consumers
relies heavily on a number of
gristing studies undertaken in
the UK, to Australia and by
the OECD in recent years. It

rightly enters caveats about

the conclusions: all the studies,
for example, judge the effects
of the CAP against the com-
pletely free trade (or effectively
no policy) alternative.
However, all .the studies,

quoted by the NCC indicate the
relative size of the probfem.
Compared tothis-year’s budget
cost of the CAP of Ecu 27bn

:

(about £l8hn), the consumer
cost of the CAP to the Commu-
nity of 10 in 1984 was estimated
by a British study to be Ecu
4&5bn.

.

The Australian Bureau of
Agricultural Economics has
shown consumer costs, at 1982
prices, ranging between Ecu.
12J3bn in 1974-5 and Ecu 42J8m

in 1978-79. The OECD, using a
measure the consumer
subsidy equivalent, estimated
that annual consumes: costs for

1964496 exceeded Ecu 50bn “or
-£122 a year per man woman
andchfid.” in the Community
oflQ. ‘ v-

, The NCC’s answer to the
CAP’S' taeffideoraesr is to effl

for radical reform. It would, for

example, abolish one key
aspect of the CAP, price, sup-

port for the commodities farm-

.

.era produce, and replace it

.

with direct cash income aids:

But ft rightiy says that no fun-
damental reform of the CAP is.

likely to be possible without an

,

equally fundamental reform of

the decision-making process on
farm policy within member
states - —... ...

- In that process, as ft notes/'

farmers
1 organisations -have a

powerful role while consumer*
have at present virtually xx>
role at all

Ironically, perhaps, the most
useful new contribution of the-

NCC to the continuing debate

on agricultural reform is to
provide, in considerable detail,

evidence of the weakness of
European consumer . merve-

.
nxents.

It is dear, the report Bays,

that despite national variations

“nearly all EC governments
are under great pressure from
the agriculture lobby which
wields political power..In con-

trast to the effectiveness of the

forming lobby, organised con-

sumer representation appears
weak and- disparate."

“Consumer organisations are.

not ring!e-issue bodies unlike'
famriirg- unions. Thqy,.fcave to

cover a wide rangeof con-
sumer issues... they have dif-

ficulty rivaling with EC issues

because of the .costa; the
admlnstrative problems and
their- relative remotnesa from
Brussels -

.'•.*•
Consumers and the Common

Agricultural Policg. national
Consumer Council; . HMSO
£11.95

Scots seek to play on traditional theme
James Buxton examines efforts to capitalise on the scenic land of tartan and whisky

L ORD Sanderson, the
Scottish Office’s Tour-
ism Minister, bares his

teeth in irritation when he con-
templates the negative atti-

tudes to new projects and the
sometimes grudging service
that afflict juris of Scotland's
tourist industry.

“We cant afford to have a
sales prevention officer atti-

tude to tourism in Scotland,”,

he snaps. “But in same areas it

seems to go against the Scot-

tish nature to sell Scotland.”
The Lord, a Conservative

businessman who entered gov-

ernment last year, is trying to
pull together what has often
been a disparate government
effort to develop tourism north
of the English tender.
The signs are that much of

Scotland is having a good tour-

fat season this year. The Glas-
gow Garden Festival for exam-
ple, which started with two of

the sunniest months Scotland
has seen for years, is already
within a hair’s breadth of
meeting its target of am visi-

tors and has another month to
run.
For the longer term, some

big tourist development pro-
jects are being talked about
- notably golf courses and
hotels - and a number are pro-

ceeding. Yet many in the
industry believe Scottish tour-

ism Is not fulfilling its poten-
tial.

The number of visitor bed-
nights in Scotland, consis-
tently running at about one
tenth of the British total, has
fluctuated over the past
decade Visitor spending, how-
ever, has risen by a third in
the past two years and came
close to £2bn last year. Dr Gor-
don Adams, director of projects
at the Scottish Tourist Board,
says: “We aren’t presenting
our facilities as well as we
aright. We require more flair.”

in the Highlands, tourism is

held back by a shortage of
attractions which give people
something to do when it rains.

Edinburgh has, at least until

recently, been complacent
about providing better facul-

ties for its tourists. Bold pro-
jects to attract more visitors to

the splendours of Stirling Cas-
tle, or to persuade people to
stop on the border at Gretna
Green, encounter some enthu-
siasm, but also sour, critical

letters to the newspapers.
It fa particularly important

that Scotland should make the
most of tourism - which
already employs 135/100 people,

7 per cent at the labour force
-because it could offer a prodr
uct which, like Scotch whisky
or Scottish knitwear, cannot be
obtained elsewhere. "Scotland
has an extremely strong mar-
ket image, especially abroad,”
says Mr John Heeley of the
Scottish Hotel School at Strath-
clyde University, “yet the per-

formance fa disappointing.”
That image embraces a

romantic history displayed by
rugged nasties and fine man-
sions, magnificent scenery,
bracing golf courses and rush-
ing salmon rivers, tweed, tar-

tan and bagpipes, and cultural
events such as the Edinburgh
festival or Glasgow’s Mayfest
“You can envisage Scotland as
one big theme park,” says Dr
Adams.
But romantic figures like

Bonnie Prince Charlie and
Mary Queen of Scots, says Mr
Heeley, are “done to death
- every castle has a room
Mary Queen of Scots slept in.”

On the other hand too little is

done to promote existing
attractions better and create
new ones. Loch Lomond, he
points out, has superb scenery,
wildlife and even a song about
ft, yet there fa virtually noth-'

tog there to keep visitors for

more than a few mmntes and
give them something to spend
money on.
Dr Adams says that Scotland

has been slow to promote its

industrial heritage for tourism:
“It often seems to be too recent
and politically too sensitive.”

Mr Heeley points as an
example to the factories and
buildings at New Lanark,
where the early 19th century
industrialist Robert Owen
wwHfl enlightened social provi-

sions for his workers, "Until 10
years ago it was in danger of
being razed to the ground and
Is only being developed on a

Bagpipe player: giving tradition apush

Some thing* are changing.
The Scottish Office, through
the Historic Buildings and
Monuments department. Is
spending £6m to improve Edin-
burgh Castle. But while other
projects are in the pipeline far
Edinburgh, critics believemore
fa needed.
A more ambitious scheme fa

planned for Stirling Castle,
magnificently located on a
rock atop a town full of inter-

esting sights, but a site marred
by a lack of shops and by the
pressure of cars and buses
making their way through the
narrow streets. Leisure consul-
tants L & S have devised an
£8m scheme under which visi-

tors wifi ascend to the castle
and the town by funicular rafl.

ways.
Equally radically, they are

proposing to take over manag-
ing the castle from HistoricMnmiTTwniii ji)yl Buildings «wil

provide mare imaginative dm*
plays and entertefriTnentL Stir-

ling’s Labour Party council
favours the scheme, but some
residents oppose the funicular

railways on conservation
grounds - atthfiugh L & R con-
siders them essential to their
Investing in the project. The
project raises the question of
the degree to which Scotland
wants to adapt its. heritage

I* & ft have also, at the
request of the Scottish Devel-
opment Agency and the Scot
tfah Tourist Board, drawn up a
scheme for Gretna Green, the
village . on the EngHah border
once famous for solemnising
•runaway marriages but now
almost totally bypassed by visi-

tors. They propose ,a tunnri of
lovr and a visitor centre far
last-minute purchases of Scot-
tish specialities. Visitors might
even be able to buy a Scottish
passport and have it stamped.
It hag been by g
local councillor as "another
bloody Disneyland.”
Mr Eddie Friel, chief execu-

tive of the Greater Glasgow
Tourist Board, believes .that
Scotland needs a frill Scale
review of its tourist potential
“You can’t have patchwork-
quilt development Someone's
got to sit ' down and decide

Prescott camp claim
lead in Labour poll DEACONMORGAN McEWEN EASSON LIMITED

By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

THE propaganda battle in the
contest for the deputy leader-
ship of the opposition Labour
Party was stepped up yester-
day with renewed claims that
Mr John Prescott could defeat
Mr Roy Hattersley in next
month’s ballot
The suggestion brought a

swift retort from Mr Hatter-
sley’s supporters who claimed
it was based an “fantasy” and
who confidently predicted vic-
tory for Mr Neil Kinnock as
party leader and for Mr Hatter-
sley as Ms deputy.

i The Prescott camp claim was
backed by a computer projec-
tion of the election result. Mr
Prescott's supporters are not
predicting victory but they
believe the result will 'be dose
and that the next few weeks
will be decisive in ifatwininitig
the outcome.
Mr Dick Caborne, the MP for

Sheffield Central and Mr Pres-
cott’s campaign manager, ««iti

yesterday that he was more
confident of victory tb*ra at
any stage since the contest
began. He added :"Tbe out-
come is wide open. Our
chances improve by the day.”

Last month, supporters of
Mr Hattersley, the party’s dep-‘
Uty leader, claimed that their

candidate would comfortably
beat Mr Prescott when
Labour’s electoral college votes
on the eve of the party’s con-
ference at the north-western
resort of Blackpool in October.
The Prescott camp’s latest

analysis suggests that Mr Hat-
tersley is doing badly in the
constituency section of the
electoral college, which wields
30 per cent of college votes. It

claims that the party’s deputy
leader will be beaten into third
place by Mr Erie HefEer, who fa

also contesting the deputy
leadership, with Mr Prescott
taking nearly half the votes
held by the constituencies.
Mr Prescott’s support among

Labour MPs, however, appears
to be running at about half
level being recorded by Mr
Hattersley, who looks likely to
win a comfortable majority of
the 30 per cent of electoral col-

lege votes commanded by
members of the parflamentary
party.
The key to the result will lie,

however, in the hands of the
trade unions, who account for

40 per cent of college votes.

Mr Robin Cook, Mr Kin-
nock’s eamnaign manager, said

the Prescott camp was now;

conceding defeat In two out of
three plx-tnral awtinns.

j

is pleased to announce the opening of its
Untied Kingdom and European -office

Suite 301, Guild House -

36 - 38 Fencfaurch Street
London, England
EC3M 3DQ

Teh 929-5614/18
Fax: 929-5451

Telex: 916 940 (Deacon G)

Maynard Maxceau, Managing Director

Nicholas PowellRobert Sdater Nicholas PoWefi
' Mark MariLean

Deacon Morgan McE*en Eassnh Limited is a Canadian International Investment dealer
specializing m msttiuuorud and private client services. The Company prides itself on its
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what psurts of the business we
want to be in, analyse our'
strengths and weaknesses,

-decide what market share we
want and allocate the
.resouECea.to.get it,” .

.MrFrieLa.bluntUfatejTnafl,,
speaks with some authority.
He is partly responsible^ for
probably ihe biggest recent,
success in Scottish tourism:
getting,the number of

visitors to Glasgow up from
700,009 in 1982 to .2.6m last,
year. The opening of the Bur-,

rail art collection accounts for

part of that and he claims
credit for selecting and target-

ing markets and. through his
involvement with arts organi-
sations, persuading the city's

theatres and concert halls to
stagger their holidays so that

Glasgow now hums with enter-
tainment throughout the sum-,
mer.

. Lord Sanderson says that
~ fnertris'hti case for a “great
report” on Scottish tour-
ism - although Scotland will
'be involved In the review of
tourism in Britain which Mr
Norman Fowler, the Employ-
ment Secretary, announced in
July. But he is firmly welding

. together the various govern-
ment bodies which promote
Scotland and fund tourism
development These include
tire Scottish Tourist Board, the
Scottish Development Agency,
the Highlands and Islands
Development Board and the
British Tourist Authority.
Between them they spend
about

1

£3Qm on Scottish tour-
ism. "The tactics have been
fully covered in the past,” says
Lord Sandersoai. “Tbia is where
we work out strategy.”
This consists ofa mixture of

government pump-priming to
attract private sector invest-
ment and trying to convince
more Scots that they must tty
to give the visitors what they
want “The other day 1 tried to
get a bar lunch in Oban* (the
pretty ferry and fishing-porton
the west coast) “but the place I
went to told me they didn’t
save them after LSOpm. Now-
on a wet day in August flirt's

just not good enough,” said
Lord Sanderson.
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Now for the shock treatment
diaries Leadbeater talks to the new head of Britain's Training Commission

British hariwww are ntesJn far flag parts of the to redirect the commission. It which simply do not have
about to got a shock, wodd* which he still maneges began Me in 1973 as the Man- resources to free peopleHu name is Brian fixun his ’office at the Wembley power Services Commission, training. It is those people
Wotfson: who vester- : soorts. conference and enter* and has been resoonsiM* fnr have to set to.”British harinssws an
abont to get a shock.
Bis name is Brian
Wotf&en; who yester-.

day took over as riminitan of
the Training Commiasioa.
Government's job training
agency.
As one would expect. Wolf-

son speaks with passionate
commitment about the central-
ity of training; and skills, to
the competitiveness of British
industry.

Xt is the language of the
growing hnd fashionable train*
tagindustry. But It comes with
a drive, clarity, and determtaa-
tion which promises to «h*iw»

op the commission, employers
and unions.

“Let us define flw traks,
get down to the job of really
improving the way we train
people, especially in employ*
meet," he says. As he enters
the labyrinth of.the commie-
sion's delicate tripartite con-
sultative arrangements, gov-
erning a plethora of
government schemes and tat.

datives, from youth training- to
wiarngwriwit raining mwt imL
versity education. It might
seem a naive hope that it could*
be 'SO dnrightfnri^
But Wolfeon’s trade record

suggests he could make it that

Bom in Liverpool, the son of
parents who were equally
active in business, he left
school at 16 in 1935 to start
work in the family engineering
firm, after his father’s death.
He had to give up a place at
university. *T triad to study as
well as work and it was not
possible. It was a choice, cany
on working or do alaw degree,

1 plumped for work/*
It could be his motto
At 26 he moved to Granada,

the television company, after
winning two mfiimwiwg Inwk
nesses in the north-west Two
years later he was put in

founded TV rental business,
and at 32 he was joint manag-
ing director of tbe entire busi-

ness.
Three years later he parted

company with Granada to set

up an international cement
machinery business in cooper-
ation with a West German',
company. Between 1970 and
1977 he was in southeastAfifa,
building up the company.
He sold most of that busi-

ness in 198364, retaining six of
the cement maohtoery compa-

nies in far flmg parts of the
wodd* which he still manages
from his 'office at the Wembley

; sports, conference and enter-
tainments complex 4n north-
London.
In 1984-85 he brought

together the-cohsartfmn which
now runs the Wembley com-
plex, and has helped to raise
the throughput of customers
by 4m to 7m a year.
He has 'catholic interests,

ranging frnrn pwrinnati> ggp.
post for LiverpoolFC, to wild-
life photography, art and
archaeology.
Rfa hprlrgii >nml ha* gfa-^

bint a clear stev of what
makes for a successful busi-
ness. “My experience to all tbe
countries I nave worked in
tells: me the .tilings which
mark out a successful company
from an unsuccessful .one, a
successful country from an
Tmumwafnl npa, aTAtha altffl.

of the .
people and theway they

are managed and led in -bod-

Tt would be greatffwe ware
the Brat country to -have -a..

ctAupFriunstvetraining system
far ratines to return to work
with, new skills in new jobs.
WewiQ need it with the down-
tens in the number of young
perode coming into toe labour
market in thenext decade,” he

*^ryood that Ids mate task is

to redirect the commission. It

began Me in 1973 as the Man-
power Services Commission*
and has- been, responsible tor
developing special employment
measures to help the unem-
ployed back into work. Now,
Wcri&on plans to launch a sec-
ond front, with a concerted
campaign to improve training
tor in «*w*pi**yTmm*

“That is the real issue
because in toe long run all our
attempts to bring down unem-
ployment will depend on
strengthening the economy,
and that means raising the
rirtll* of in Ptnplmyirmwf

We have to get employers to
take training more seriously

“It’s not a matter of getting
people quahfled before they
enter work, but keeping ftm
qualffied throughout their
working lives. That is what we
are bad at in this country” He
speaks as someone with no for-

mail post-school queliflcaflons.

: Wahson’s pin is to develop
flift rnntnifadmM agpettfady
as he hasdeveloped his fat-
nesses. He wQI continue to
work at Wembley; with the
mmmtoilnn chatrmannWp an a
part-timeappointment. But ini-

tially be wul gfre.it as much
time re ft needs. . ..

He sees two parts to the com-
mission's future work- He
regards even major pro-
grammes targeted at partfcailar

groups.- tike the- lone-term
-unemployed as almost ooe oft,

special ventemes, which win
eventually become obsolete.
Other programmes, like the
toe-work Youth Training
Schema will be permanent £sa-

tattteof the labour market. He
hopes to matchtheYTS wfth a
similar programme for the
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and persuade people it is vital

for them to. invest In them-
selves,” be says.
.But this has all been said

before. • time, and .agate. Why
should Watison succeed ?
One of the first -things -he

plans to dels to launch a cam-
paign ofexhortation andexam-

- pie, distributing dear, stands
examples of how companies
have improved .

their perfor-
mance.
Though this promises to be

more sustained than any previ-
ous campaign, he acknowl-
edges that exhortation may not
be enough.
“Many large, tetacnatlOBSlly

competitive companies are
training urnrh UtDTB than they
used to. But there is a great
swathe of companies which is

still not training enough. Often
they are - «waii companies

which simply do not have the
resources to free people for
training It is those people* we
have to get to.”

So the commission, with
Walfson’s retail «nd marketing
jflrfTte, plana to bring together,
and to repackage, training
materials from a variety of
sources, to make sure they are
available in a wide variety of
forms — distance learning
packages, courses in colleges.

If , however, exhortation,
and encouragement foils, “then
we will have to consider a
much wider range of options.”
he says. The implication is that
if persuasion fails, it may tak«
a short, sharp shock to raise
company performance. The
logic offals position is ft
nwtrht take Statutory nrtinw hv
government to improve
employers* training provision.
His energy, clarity and

directness will he a shot in the
arm for the commission. But it

will also be a shock for a body
which still works with a cum-
bersome culture of corporatism1

inheritedfrom the 1970s.

He Mdrrritat that he bad -nnt

realised how political the
rbairrmiTiRMp would be, and
seems unsuited to tbe engi-
neering the delicate compro-
mises and fridges required to
reconcile the conflicting
demands of government,
unions, employers, voluntary,
Ewlm ilaiy hnitiaa, lnml anHwiri.

ties, the uniting, employers,
and government
He does not seem unsettled

by the impending threat of a
vote at the TOC to withdraw
cooperation from the Employ-
ment Training programme for
the long-term unemployed. Nor
does be seem daunted by the
past tension between the com-
mission and the Government
over *h« lannrfi of the unsuc-
cessful New Job Training
SdiMM, and the da

fffgq of the
Employment Training pro-
gramme!
He will develop his political

akffls, he soya, with a rush for
learning something new. He
listens Intently as well as
fMiriwg fcreeftuiy. pnt i»*«

no intention of becoming a pol-

itician. His role will not be to
create a canseans around poli-

cies which already exist, but to
drive tiie commission forward.

“If they do not like the way I

do it they can always sack
me.” he says, only half joking.
He is a maT1 used to doing ft.

his way or not at all.

S
o many Japanese compa-
nies havebeen successful

in the fight against the
high yen that it is easy to over-

look tiie failures. There have
been no big bankruptcies to
highlight the plight of the
weak. No mass redundancies.

: Few plant closures. Neverthe-

less, there are companies
which are making heavy
losses, including a handful
which have been driven to the
brink of collapse.

Akai Electric, a consumer
electronics company, is one of
the unfortunate few. Its accu-
mulated losses since 1985,
when the yen started its relent-

less rise against the US dollar,

total Y14.4ta (£83m).

Akai would almost certainly
have gone bankrupt if ft had
not belonged to the Mitsubishi
group, biggest of Japan's
loosely-linked industrial com-
bines.

The group minwi around
Afeq f in a wav which dramatic-
ally Illustrates how these com-
bines work. Mitsubishi Bank
*>nd MHanMiM techfa two of
the largest Mitsubishi compa-
nies, provided Akai with new
funds and new
But the price of Altai's salva-

tion has been the virtual lore
of its independence- Seven of
its eight most senior execu-
tives, including ***** president
Makoto Okada, now come from
outside tbe company. Tsttnso

Ota, one of Akai’s managing
directors who name from Mifn-
bishl Electric, says: “Without
support from Mitsubishi group
it would have been very diffi-

cult for Akai to be recon-
structed.”
The cause of Akai’s difficul-

ties was its dependence on
exports, which were 80 per
cent of sales when the US dot
lar started falling in 1985 and
had previously baan as high as
95 per cent-
This excessive reliance on

overseas markets was
deep-rooted. Founded in 1929,

Akai Tnnd» fts wami> after the

war as a specialist maker of
tape recorders. It diversified
into making a range of domes-
tic audio equipment, including

cassette tape machines, anS
later into video tape recorders.

But Akai was a market fid-;

lower, not leader, and allowed
others to reap high margins on
innovative products; *

Moreover, even In export
markets, Akai did not establish
itself as well as some of its

rivals. It was big in Europe —
but very small in the United
States. It failed to taka advan-
tage of the surge In overseas
growth of the Japanese con-
sumer electronics industry in
the 1970s. Its profits peaked (at

YSJbn) as long ago as 1970.

Meanwhile, Akai neglected
the home market. Ota says
that Akai deliberately stuck to

Akai: avoiding
the off-button
Stefan Wagstyl on Mitsubishi's rescue of a
Japanese near-bankruptcy
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Akai has tended to follow, not lead, with products-

the export market because
margins were higher.

As a result Akai never
Imwmii* a financial power-
herase. When the yen began to
rise in the mid-1980s, other
exporters were able to increase
miiw at hnmp This was true
nnf just of tha industry loatforg

— MafamsMta Electric and
Sony - but even second rank
companies such as Pioneer
Electronic. Akai lacked the
necessary resources.

Akai managers were aware
of tiie company’s vulnerability.
They tried to keep up with the
wwnpaHHim by laimrfilng their

.

first compact disk player in
1983, getting into the new mar-
ket early. But the ground was
cut away from under them by
a sudden and sustained fall in
the price of video recorders,
which accounted for 40 per
rant of sales.

The company reacted fay
lannrMng a big new sales
drive in the US in 1985. The
timing could not have been
worse - the campaign coin-

cided with the beginning of the

dollar’s 50 per cent fall in value
against the yen. In the year to
November 1985, Akai chalked
UP record losses - Y7bn.

Faced with an increasingly
untenable situation, Akai’s
management asked Mitsubishi
Bank for help. Akai was by no
means a core member of the
Mitsubishi combine; the chief
link was through a 7.2 per cent
rfnlrp hold by Mltenhicm Rank

,

Akai’s maiw Kanit. Mitsubishi
Electric held just 25 per cent.

In Japan, these holdings are
much more important than
they seem - combines are
expected to support even their
peripheral members. But they
are entitled to extract a price.

At a series of meetings,
Mminr nhiff at MitMiHialii Bank
and Mitsubishi Electric -
sometimes with Akai execu-
tives present and sometimes
not - put together a rescue
package. In 1986. Okada
arrived from Mitsubishi Elec-

tric to become president fol-

lowed by about 20 other senior
staff, drawn from his company
and from the hank.

Mitsubishi Electric injected
YL38bn into Akai and became
the company’s largest share-
holder with h 7.7 per cent?
stake. Mitsubishi Bank mean-
while extended new loons to
keep Akai afloat
The details of Akai’s sur-

vival strategy were subse-
quently hammered out at talks
between Akai, Mitsubishi Elec-

tric and Mitsubishi Bank. It is

a measure of Akai’s loss of
independence that these dis-
cussions still go on, two years
later, at various levels In
senior and middle manage-
ment. In particular, Mitrahiahi
Electric has secured great
influence over the whole range
of Akai's operations - from
product development and engi-
neering, to production and
marketing.
The first priority for the new

management was to reduce
costs. The overseas sales net-
work was cut by closing offices
in four QQimfrfeg — including
the US and Canada • where
Mitsubishi Electric has became
the sales agent
Akai dosed its main Tokyo

factory and surrendered con*,
trol of its remaining Japanese
production plant in nearby Sai-

tama to Mitsubishi Electric
and Mitsubishi Bank. The pay-
roll was cut by 1,000 people to
1^00.
Akai now plans to reduce its

dependence on high-cost Japa-
nese production and increase
purchases of products and'
components from low-cost
countries in South East Asia.

Cost-cutting resulted in a
sharp reduction in losses from
Y7.1bn in 1985, to Y2.2hn in tiie

year to last November. A small
loss is expected for 1988 and a
break-even result next year.
Meanwhile, the new manage-"

ment is trying to revitalise
sales, which have declined
steadily in yen terms for most
of the last five years to Y60bn
in 1987. It is expanding a busi-
ness started in 1984 to make
electronic musical instruments
and last year ventured into the
medical equipment market
with a compact electrocardio-
gram.
But the biggest change has

been a joint attack with Mitsu-
bishi Electric on the domestic
audio market The two compa-
nies last year launched a new
brand name - “A&D”. Akai
executives talk proudly about
their new brand. They hope it

will help boost domestic sales
to 30 per cent of the group total
by next year.
But nothing symbolises the

decline of Akai better than the
fact that the company did not
use its own name in its first

real assault on the domestic
market. The name which
hangs on a huge banner on the
group’s 10-storey headquarters
building is not Akai but A&D.
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Taking the
heat out
of a toxic
mountain
Ey Robert Gibb***

SCIENTISTS at - Cfttttf***
Notional Research Council
hare developed a process capo-

hie of extinguishing arrowing
Stock of dengeroua-

d

fetelcafa
The manufacture of poly-

chlorinated Mpbnto (KM
as a coolant need in oil fax elec-

tric transformers, was banned
ta North America in 1978. But
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mi2m, five more Narrate!, m Now South wales

‘Big Science9 scans a galaxy of potential
Chris Sherwell describes the scale of achievement that Australia’s new telescope represents

I
n principle, .radto-astronomy
sounds statafa You sit on Earth,
point yvttc tefascope On this case
an antenna) at tbe stare arid writ

while electronjc gadgetry collects
radio waves redialing downwards.'
In practice, it is far more complex

- aru far mote exciting - as a visit

to the paw Australia Telescope,

StnSw

S

outh
<

^Sre»
<

quicSy demon-
strates.

. This msgntttasrt faclSty, tiie first

radio telescoped?its type to be built

anywhere In a,decade, has been six.

years in fb* making and opens today.
Costing AgBOm aatmk ft is one of the
moat important bkaatenntel pttgeris

and toe tinting fa fitting; when Cap-
tain Jamas Cook pared tins way for
.AQiteWK cS&sattan by discorer-

teg fte asst coast, ha had just bean to'

TSmti In the South Pacific to witness
the transitofVena* acrosstoe face of

.

toe soft
AS wtth Cebk; the motivation is to

advance nan’s aclaattfic knowledge of
the nwireiak Mostobvfoutiy, tbe tofts-

scope «iB.Jtoap:tfca haarens of the
southern hemisphere, irtdeh are only
about* tenth sa wellexplored ah the.

northern 6am because most radio-'

in a mobile

_ unit from the US to

begin acJeottUp.

But tt wffi also break new ground
through ton-on df the most modem
nqrripmPBfr trmrtffy for lh>yjftjqgns
and public funding toe project, three
wffl W technological spin-offs which

flwmiiNTrial returns.

For radS-xstronomars, the mart
Important faahse of the new facility

is that' ft fa A synthesis telescope,
spread across three sites.

The most spectacular Has outride

Nffttabri; 480 km' northwest of Syd-

ney. Standing: across m. plain are six
EtUwima, earn 22 m in diamrisr. Flv».

more along * 3 km rail track, the
sixth is anchored a further 3 km
away. AB lie nasbwast-bod the track

fiwnns a straight line to space - it is
yin* to within, a few wiiiBiiiriJwt after
-allowing for toe curvature of tbe
Barth. .

Further south, ri Cbonebexabcan, is
another 22 m newly built antenna.
The total is toe iqxtetod and modren-
faed 64 m antenna at Farkes, 400 km
west of Sydney. Completed in 1961, it

has kept AustzaUa at tiie forefront of
radto-astronomy.
The six antonuae re Nairabri form

a "
rinmnart array”, which can map as.

much detail as a telescope 6 km in
diameter. With the antennae at the
other two sites, they torn a "long
haSeUne ansy”, which will gtre a res-
station 50 times areator.
The new telracope can link not

only wifit otbsr antennae in Austnt-
ha, but dteo with telescopes abroad or
In drift to tea giant arrays thou-
sands and tens of thousands of kilo*

metres ta risk This technique, called

*Teiy long baseline interferometry",
ten pick out AttEflM thousands of
times smaller than individual tela-
Boreas
iWa atrangwitouts hare comple-

mentary uses. Just as sdantiste team
different things about materials by
studying them under both ordinary
and^g^gTOW

g^-

standtng of the universe by totting

people "see
-
extra-terrestrial bodies

emitting radiation of wavelength* in
the l cm to 10 m range. It has
enhanced knowledge about such
things as tow birth ofstars, the shape
of galaxies, the collapsed, cores of
stare called pubare and about the
most hmtinous objects known, qua-

1%a radfo sky is different from both
the optical sky and tiie sky as seen by
infrared red X-ray telescopes, which
operate from otfaft.

One eazty project for the scientists

Telescope involves studying the cen-
tre of our own Milky Way galaxy,
90£00 light years away. In toe north-
ern hemisphere, ft is onlyfire degrees
above the horizon. In the words of the
Telescope’s director Ron Ekers, the
centre is “the least well understood
Knti mofft mriKiig part.” In particular

ft has an unidentified energy source,’
perhaps a black hole, powering a
strong radio scarce called Sagittarius
A camring riwM in surrounding*
derate of mdteentes. .

Then there te the formation of stare
in the spiral arms of the MDky Way,
which are also observable from the
southern hemisphere. Clouds of dust
ami gas hide this from view at optical
wavelengths, but copious amounts of
radio energy are emitted which the
new toiesoope will detect.
Another target te toe nearest gab

axy, the Large Magellanic Cloud,
which is XTDjno light years away. It

and ita smaller companion, which
were that observed by the explorer
MageBan in toe eariy 16th century,
cannot be seen from the northern
hemisphere. They seem to revolve
around each other.

'

Among other phenomena ofinterest
will be supernovas, or exploding
stars, in 1967, a new supernova suit
denty smeared in the Large Magel-
lanic Cloud. It was toe first to be seen
with the naked eye since 1885, and
astronomers will be observing its rem-
nant*. re all wavelengths, for a long
time to mw»
The telescope may also help

unravel toe mysteries of quasars. No
one has yet adequately explained how
these objects, pouring out hundreds of
times more energy *h»n toe average
galaxy, can also be toe most distant,
on the very etfaje of toe universe. The
-nearest te 2hn light years away.
On top of all this, time wSl also be

allocated on the telescope for scien-

tists involved in the international

Search for Extra-Terrestrial Intelli-

gence (Sett) programme.

Anart from the scope for research,
there is no less excitement about tiie

technological prospects. One reason Is
that the telescope's content is 80 per
/wrf Australian — a requirement set*

by the original proposers to help
secure government ftmdlng. The tar-

get was achieved through the Division
of Radiophysics of CSERO, the
national scientific research agency,
which has controlled the project.
Because the telescope incorporates

state of the art technology, it is a step
ahead of its major competitors,
including the one in New Mexico from
where Kkers was recruited.

For example, the company which
built the antennae, Evans Deakin,
was taught bow to do it by CSIRO
scientists and consultant engi-
neers, MacDonald Wagner. They
developed new low-cost ways to make
tbe railacting panels which form the
antenna surface and which had to be
manufactured to within a fraction ofa
millimetre.

Likewise, the aluminium sub-reflec-

tors, which pick Up the incoming
wufln glgpals, were manufactured in
Australia. So woe the feed systems
located near the centra of the dish’s
mam surface. These are a rotating
family of “horns” made ofaluminium,
glass fibre and polystyrene which col-

lect the signals from the sub-reflec-

tors. Typically, they allow the anten-
nae to receive two widely separated
wavelengths simultaneously.

Polarisers behind each feed allow
the antennae to detect the signals’

linearly polarised components. Low
wavelength signals are coaled to near
absolute zero; all are amplified, con-
verted to lower frequency gignate and
digitised.

After this, they are transmitted as.

pulses of light along optical fibres to a
central control building. Here toe sig-*

naig from each antenna are combined
in a computer, called a correlator,
which pulls together data gathered
over a period to produce a result. Gen-
eral processing of the data will be
-done on a Convex C210 mini-super-
computer, one of the few items
bought from abroad.

It is the correlator chip which is

seen as the most important technolog-
ical development to emerae from the
prqject and the one with the most
flnmmerrial potential
The correlator can perform up to.

6,000 simultaneous multiplications,
320m times a second - that is, about
2.000bn mnltiplwitinnc a wwmrf. The
large-scale integrated -circuits were
designed by toe telescope’s engineers
and fabricated by Austefc Microsys-
tems of Adelaide.

S*mm ihfa development Tmg ftima a
new device, the fast Fourier trans-

form chip, also developed by CSIRO
staff and being manufactured by Aue-
tek. Conventionally, the fast Fourier
transform is a complex data process-
ing technique In which enormous
numbers of calculations are made.
wring a wuiitifrawR computer to build'

up an overall picture from several
streams of data recorded over a
period.

The new chip allows this to be done
as it happens, without resort to a
mainframe, ft should have immediate
applications in satellite communica-
tions, remote sensing and medical
diagnostics. Overseas interest in the
development is said to be intense.

As in any country conducting such
“Big Science" projects - and the
Telescope is undoubtedly Australia’s

biggest - there is a heated debate
between those spending the money,
who want to pursue research for its

own sake, and those supplying it, who
want tangible results.

The “spin-offs” are a reconciling
factor.

Legal weapon
brought to the
defence of
software
By Geoffrey Charllsh

NEW YORK stockbrokers
PaineWebber, in a study of the
US software industry, con-
cludes that legal action is
about to become a “significant
weapon” in software (and hard-
ware) renders’ battles to pro-
tect their designs — end profits
- from what they regard as
parasitic appropriation by oth-
ers.

The law on the subject is

seen by US lawyers as
“messy”, says Robert Therrten,
a PaineWebber analyst; so the-

number of lawsuits can be
expected to increase.
IBM has already brought

actions over personal computer
hardware nnd Therrien thinks
ft will now tom fts attention to
software.

This could mean that compa-
nies with something worth-
while to add to an IBM product
will pay a modest foe, while
those which are copying the
products and then pricing
them aggressively “will find
their positions expensive and
untenable.”
PaineWebber can be con-

tacted In the US on (212) 713
4Q21-

Secnrity gates
that let the
traffic roll

ACCESS by rehides to private
commercial sites, military
establishments or housing
estates can be controlled with
equipment available in the UK
from Eureka Systems, of
Slough
The system allows cars

driven by staff or residents to
pass through security gates
without stopping or carrying
out any special notion.
A small identity box. con-

taining a short-range radio
transponder, is bnitpfi not of
sight under the car. When
interrogated by an aerial bur-
ied in the road, toe transpon-
der emits an identifying code
which is sent to a computer. If

the code is accepted, toe gates
automatically open and dose,
allowing only the identified car
through.
The computer can also be

instructed to bar certain
vehicles, for example, if it were
known that the car had been
stolen.

Eureka Systems can be con-
tacted QQ 0753 37722.

--'r
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Rlocardo MutU directed by
Franco Zeffirelli, with Benato
Bruson in the title rede. NEE
Hall (Wed) 023 8888)
Shanghai Knnjn Opev Com-
pany; Chang Sbeng Dian (The
Palace of Eternal Youth). Kan
Opera is the oldest surviving
form of theatre in China and
the root of all other theatrical
arts. The company performs a
piece written In 1688 and describ-
ing the love between an emperor
and a lady of his court. National
Theatre. (580 0031) Ends Septem-
ber 11.

OPERA
London
Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
No opera performances until
12 September.
English National Opera, Coli-
seum- The season opens with
revivals of two of the less suc-
cessful ENO {seductions of
recent times. David Pountney's .

ugly, coarsegrained modern-
dress Carmen sports at least a
highly promising cast, including
Jean Rigby, Arthur Davies, Ser-

gey Leiferkus, and Susan Bull-
ock. The limply staged wartime-
ta-Mussolinl

1

s-ltaly Tosca produc-
tion by Jonathan Millar has Jan-
ice Cairns in the title role,

Edmund Barham, and Malcolm
Donnelly.
Barbican HalL Paco Pefia’s Fla-
menco Dance Company (Mon-
Ttaur. Sat). (838 8891)
Queen Elizabeth Hall. Opera
Factory production of Cosi fan
Tutte conducted by Paul Daniel
(Sun, Tue, Sat) (928 3191).

Sadlers Wells. Sept 1. dancing
begins in London again after

a momentary break with the
arrival of the Cumbre Flamenco
troupe on Sept 6 for a ID day
visit.

Vienna
State Opera. CavaHeria Rusti-
cana. conductor, Adam Fischer,
with Margarita Lilowa. Rohangiz
Yachmi. Peter Dvorsky. SQvano
Carroll (Fri. Sun. Wed). Lucia
di Lammermoor, conducted by
Marcello Pannl. with Edita Grub-
erava. Waltraud WLnsauer, Paola
Coni. Francisco Araiza, Richard
Burke (Sat, Thurs). D Barbiere
di Siviglia, conducted by Ion
Marin, with Frederica von Stade.
Majorie Vance, Robert GambiH,
Alexander Maly (Mon). Mozart's
Cosi fan Tutte. conducted by
flhrieMan T^tolwwimii with Mar-
garet Marshall, Margarita Hlnter.
meter, OUvera MUJakovic CTues).
(Ph. 51444).

Volksoper. In repertory Die lus-
tlge Witwe (Fri); Die Ftedermaus
(Sat); Arthur Schnltzler's Reigen
(ballet) (Sunk Kalman's Die 2r-
kusprinzessin (Monk Hoffmanns
Erzahlungen (Tues); Die vert

kaufte Braut (Wed); Der Zigoe-
nerbaron (Thurs) (Ph. 51444k

Tokyo
Teatro alia Scala. Milan. I Capa-
leti e i Montecchi, conducted
by Riccardo Muti, directed by
Pier Luigi Pizzi. with Agnes
Baltsa or Dolores Ziegler as
Romeo and Leila Cuberli or
Lucia Aliberti as Giulietta.
Tokyo Bunka Kaikan (Mon,
Thars). Nabucco, conducted by

Deutsche Open Oedipus, spe-
cially composed for the Berlin
Opera by Wolfgang Ribm, will

be conducted by Christof Prick.
Lulu in Gate Friedrich's produc-
tion stars Patricia Wise. Emily
Golden and David Griffith. Lady
Macbeth von Mzensk by Shosta-
kovich returns with Karan Arms-
trong, Kathryn Montgomery-

Meissner and Dmiter Petkov.
Aida with Bruna BaHoni. Juba
Varady and Giorgio Lamberti
rounds off the week.

Hamburg
Staatsoper, Die ZauberOOte has
fine interpretations by Hellen
Kwon, Gabriele Fontana, Harald
Stamm, Heinz Kruse and Franz
Grundheber. Die veriutixfte Brant
is a well done repertoire perfor-
mance. Der fUegende Hollander
stars Richard Versalie In the
tide role, RHgahart, Connell.
Ursula Boese, Rose van Dam
and Kurt MolL

Munich
Bayerische Staatsoper, the
Munich opera house will be
closed until April B for renova-
tions.

Amsterdam
Muriektheater. Netherlands
Opera production of Bluebeard’s
Castle by Bartok, with Henk
Smit as Bluebeard and Kaihrine
Cieslnsk) as Judith. Directed
by Herbert Wernicke, with the
Netherlands PHllHai-winnlr nmtor
Hartmut Haencfaen (Mon, pre-
miere, and Thor). Premiere of
Ron Bund's ‘'ballet event" Mise-
en-Cadre danced by the Cloud
Chamber company and directed
by die creator, with music by
Jose-Luis Greco (Wed) (255 455).

Stadsschcnwbnrg. The Hoafdstad
Operetta n^mpawy in Karl MH-
ldcker’s Gasparone directed by
Hans Fretzer (Tue to Hior). (24

23 ID-

New York
New York City Opera (State
Theatre, Lincoln Center). The
week features Victor Herbert’s
Haughty Marietta in a new pro-
duction by Theodore Pappas with
sets by Oliver Smith. (496 0600).

Washington
Sullivan and Gilbert (Eisen-
hower). Fritz Weaver and Noel
Harrison play the <

teem that represented the 1

est artistic achievement of the
Victorian age In this so-called
“drama with music". Rnria Oct
a (254 3870k

MUSIC
London
Amsterdam Concertgebonw *

Orchestra, conducted by Rio-
cardo Chaflly with Rada Lupu
(piano). Mozart and Bruckner.
Royal Albert Hall (Fri) (5898212).
Amsterdam Concertgeboaw
Orchestra, conducted by Ric-
cardo Chaflly with Lynn Harrell
(cello). Wagenaar, Shostakovich,
Tchaikovsky. Royal Albert Hall
(Sat) (589 8212).
BBC Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Hans Werner Henze
with Alexander Balllie (cello),

Thomas Allen (baritone). Henze
and Monteverdi. Royal Albert
Hall (Sun) (589 8212).
Academy of St Martin-in-the-
FfoHs, director Kenneth SflHto
with Briony Shaw (violin). Han-
del, Bach. Elgar. Mozart. Barbi-

can Wan (Sun) (638 8881)-
PhUharmomia Orchestra, con-
ducted by Andrew Davis with
Garrick Ohlsson (piano). Webern,
Brahms, Strauss. Royal Albert
Hall (Mon) (589 8212).

BBC Welsh Symphony Orches-
tra, conducted by James Lough- .

ran with Howard Shelley (piano).
RgHifrx. WUHwtti MatfafaS. Elgar.

Royal Albert Hall (Tue) (589
8212).
BBC Welsh Symphony Orches-
tra, conducted by Tadaakl Otaka.
with CdcOe Ousset (Piano). Schu-
mann, Mahler.1Royal Albert Hall

.
(Wed) (589 8212).

SlnfmitoHa conducted
Viy T^thur Zagrosafc with Mlrtwal
riiiHiw (clarinet) and Maria
Ewing (soprano). Stravinsky,
Timmarmann, lirm Ranks, WdZL
Royal Albert Hall (Thor) (589
8212).

Wanna
Wiener Mozart Orchester fln -

historical costume). Mozart.
Sofiensade CFri, Wed, Toes) (72
2198).
Haydn Snfonietts, conductor.

'

Manfred Hass, with Georg
Hanuinn (viola). Haydn, Weber;
Beethoven Palais Anetsperg
(Sat). (43 15 68k
Sylvia Lacroix (flute), Eva Laztd-
jaumnar (cdh). Roman Summer-
eder (harpsichord). Handel. Bach,'
Ledalr, CJPJB. Bach. Kariskfroba -

(Sank
Budapest Festival Orchestra
conducted by Ivan Fiscb® with
ZnReb Kriraia (pjanp) Mozart,
Bartok, Brahms, Stravinsky.
Muslkverein (Tues) (505 81 9Qk
rnrfaly flmh-ftwm TMinyun,
Hungary, Hliwriw Kalman
Stransz, conductor Manfred

Hass. Beethoven CBGssa Scflem-
nis). Vothkirdie (Thur).

.

FredericDmbmcIob. organ. Pan-
drieu, J^- Bach, C.P-E. Bach,
ATntr>

[
Tj»MmM, .TcanJwHH ‘

Leguay. Saint Severin Church
(Monk - - -

On<rfw S»i— TaitWHtf

Cabaseo, piano: Haydn, Schubert,
Brahnw ffallaa

CTuek

Orchestra and Mazknsvnkalen-
jrwomHp from Stuttgart cod-
dneted by Manfred Schrafor. Mes-
daor^ SiHwt.ffnpf^-Q fitanrii -

(Wedk

bv Lorln MaazeL Berlioz and
Saint-Saens (Mon)- Berlin Phil-

harmonic Orchestra under C3an-
_

dio Abbado with Manzto Fcdlinl

(nfann) and Mariana Lipovsek
ho). Sdb&obexg and Brahms
red). ‘

.

Pbflhannanie,Leipzig Radio
Chair and Chamber Orchestra

ofEast Berlin, conducted by
Peter Schreier. C2\E. Bach_
(Sunk Orchestra National de
France, under Larin MaazeL
Bayd, Rpramri and Stravinsky
(Wedk

.

Plrtlhaimogle. OwAestre
National da France conducted

Tangerine Dreato. ItaeMUBBte'
German synthesizer group
known as the Godfather ofNew
Age Music (Kennedy Center Con-
cert Hall) (Thur) (254 3776)

Tokyo .

Emmanuel Ax (piano). Chopin. -

Showa Women's University
Hitomi Memorial Hall, near San. -

geofaya (Mon) (7964488).

TmpOtkDm (TfoliuX'^QlMQ
EBdredge (cello), with the TOkyo
philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by afichlyoshi bwue. -

Sibelius, Elgar. Suntaty Hail
CTues) <796 4488k

Gennady 1

ducts the YomlmK
Orchestra. Haydn.

. Tokyo Bunka Kaikan CTuask.
Suntory Hall (Thurs) C&to 6181k

NHK Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Esa-Pekka Salonen.
Messiaen (TurragaHla Sym-
phony).NHK. Hall, Shfooya
(Thurs) (466 1781k

to

EXHIBITIONS
Paris
Carte Masses et Monuments,
sold in museums and Metro sta-
tions, enables visitors to avoid
queues at 60 museums and mon-
uments, including the Louvre,
Mufige d'Orsay and Versailles
Palace.
Centre Georges Pompldon. The
Fifties, taking over Beanbourg
for three months from the
ground floor upwards. The pos-
twar creative dynamism ofthe
Fifties is represented by cars,
comics, music. ciTi^ipa litera-

ture, industrial creation and
- on the fifth floor - by visnal
arts. The great figures of Matisse
and Picasso open the exhibition
with works in black and white;
monochromes by Yves Klein and
Montana dose it There are stab
ues by Giacometti, mobiles by
Calder, and lyrical abstraction
by Haitung and De Kooning.
While contrasting the School
of Paris with the School ofNew
York, the exhibition equally
draws attention to some of their
parallel developments.
(42.77.ULS3). Closed Toe. Ends
Oct 17.

Znstitat da Monde Arabe. Holy
Races in Saudi Arabia. Magnifi-
cent architectural models of the
TTnahn in M6CCS mvf its Mark
brocade veil with verses from
the Koran embroidered in gold,
and of the Prophet’s great
mosque in Medina, provide non-
Moslems with a realistic image
of the gHriwpa of Islamic pilgrim-
age, to which they normally have
no access. Manuscripts, works
by file traveller Richard Burton
and 17th century Turkish ceram-
ics complete tka exhibition. 23

'

Qua! Saint-Bernard (46.34J25J25).

1 pm till 8 pm, closed Mon. Bwio
Sept 18.
Mnsde d’Orsay. Hie spectacular
museum of the 19th century
situated opposite the Tuileries
Gardens within -the metallic
structure and the glass-roofed
vault of the vast Belle Epoque
railway station. It houses paint-
ings, soilptnres, objets d’ait and
photographs from the end ofthe
romantic period to the begin-
nings of modem art and the
Impressionists and post-impres-
sionists collections formerly in
the Jeu de Paume. Here they
are counterbalanced by academic
-painters, tbeir contemporaries.

long derided for their pomposity.
The sculptures come into their

own in the immensity of the
have, at the end of which is a
large-scale model of the Opfira

and its district below glass tiles.

The view ofParis from the ter-

races is an additional deiight-

1 Roe BeUechasse (464 94814).
Glosed Monday.
Picasso Mnsenm. The ITthe cen-
tury Hotel Sale, sumptuously
restored, provides a fitting home
for the world’B largest collection
of Picasso’s work. It comprises
203 paintings. 158 sculptures and *

more than SjOOO drawings and
engravings, 16 collages and 88
pieces ofceramics. It Is com-
pleted by Picasso's own collec-

tion of paintings by bis friends,

such as Braque and Matisse, or
by artists he admired, Renoir,
nfannp, Douanier end Rous-
seau. 5 Rue Thorgny (427 12421k
dosedTareffigg.

Mus£e de Chmy. Medieval art
In Paris. Tbs abbots ofChmy
built Hwh* magnificent late

Gothic town bouse in the heart
of the Latin Quarter on the
blackened ruins Of Rrarum hatHa.

Now a museum, it houses medi-
aeval works of art — goldsmiths'
work, carved altar pieces, ivories,

fabrics, with two English royal
ntaindard# nmhmlitend in gold
on red velvet. In a rotunda of
its own Is a set of toe Lady and •

the Unlearn mflle fleura tepte
tries - an aDegary ofthe five

senses, one ofthe masterplecea
of medieval art Place Paul-Pain-
leve, Metro Odecm. Closed Tues-
d^s and lunchtimes (482 56200).

Austria's finest artists. Opens
September 9.iy Atiytrian Mptfnnal Tlhwry.
The Arab world inEurope. A
marvellous collection of letters

and other Jiteraiy items. Ends
October 16.

Hermes THIla. Portraits by the
arHoHt, GnStaV Klimt

»nri BrnlTlp Rmk Feb 19.

Klimt’s Beethoven
Frieze is now back in its rightful
«r»d original in restored

'

Secession. The Secession was
founded by a group of artists.
SfWmt faplniM, at Qlff Him fif -

thn i -M iilnrj At HmA
,
it JXO-

vided a haven *»od ^paiippfitiii

ground fear artists who were tired
of jl* Old whMtQhwl and con-
servative Kunstlexhaus orarts
Academy.

Vlsitcocs to Vienna must see
the work put into the restoration.
WwMflt two wwTtent HgMny
and colour schene, *h* furniture,

all Austrian desigoed, is a real
eye-opener on the wealth of cre-
ativity which-is takingplace
amnny (ha wimll rraff* IwdnstHwa
whkfb have sprung 19 in recent
years.

Vwvrfe*
Palazzo GrasaL The Phoenicians.
The fourth major exhibition at
Flat's imposing art centre on
the Grand Canal attemp6 to give

'

a complete picture of pit
extraordinary people, who dond- *

Mfad tndgln HwMwlllni iiinmn
far over LO00 years before their
ffWal, Aufkjy

, was finally

destroyed by the Romansin 146
BC. The exhibition has been
giwn a highly ftwrtrfavl pinwn. .

tattan by the architect Gae
AolentL Sarcophaghi project
at odd angles from a pile of pink
sand on the ground floor ofthe
PnTani. in ,n npgtalra mum,
model ships stand inunohile in
a rippHng arHfi^ial l«ta

i
and -

a huge polystyrene wave engulf^
a Phoenician wreck.Many of
the 1,200 objects diq^lByed (gold
and sflvm jewellery, statues and .

reliefs in tenaebtta*bronze and
'

ivory) are extraordinarily beautl-
fiil and the 750page cahdogne, -

published by Ttompbrnl. ln excel-
lent. Until Nova

Rohm
Palazzo Venezia. Imago Maria&
Over 100 works. Including mas-
taplecesby Gentile da Fabriano^
PlTihirlffrh^ CteXeggiOi Gti-
qtdnto andTiepolo, showing the
progressive VnHnawil—Hnnd Hi*'

Virgin Mary from the austere
figure ofthe Middle Ages to the ..

gentle awl momMs.omill of
fha PwuriaBUMa and Ramgiw :

portrayals.Ends Oct 4.

ingslde saddle an dad in blade
«nd lookingas seductive as Bon-
nard's appealing node or r
ballet dancers. (23978). Ends

.

8.

Haw York
RirtimiUtanM11—1111 of trt
An exhibitionerf architecture
on paper cores four centuries
of drawtegaincluding works by
FrankUoyd Wright,Lodls Com-
fort THfony and Axata foozsdd.
as well as the west facade ofthe
Alhambra that dates bach to -

1680. Ends Jan 8.

Muaenm ofModem Art: Almost
100black-and-white prints illus-

trate.Matisse's influence during
a 50-year printmakiag career
that includedlithography, dry-
point, Mu! Hwwlwim rrrk

Ends Nov & ‘

The Glanadda FoundatSm is

loan from tiie*Sao Paolo
Muse*1"1 - Vrftfli Mnrmt : .

to Picasso, it is especially rich -

in Renoirs, from societypmtails :

and little girls in frothy lace and
pink and blue satin, to a fleshy
nude. Van Gogh, too, is wen rep-
resented with nis famousAri^
riwmp and landscapes with tor-

mented trees. There is Cdzanne’s
portrait of his wife, a Tahiti
scene byGangoln, early Picassos
and Manet's Mario Lefebvre, rid-

Art Instttote. Photographs by
Josef Sudek. Using his native
Prague as the background, ttds
avant-garde photographer, who
died in 1976, capturedthe lyrical

quality of the Czech peopleand
the country's beautiful land- - -

scapes. Ends Sept 5.
-

Art Institute. Mare than 50
Dutch and Flemish 17th century
masterpiecesfrom the Hermitage
in Tjmiinpnd. iwdmiing works
by Rembrandt, Rubais, van Dyck'
and TVam> wain

,
kick off a collab-

orative effort by US and Soviet
museums Ends Sept 18.

Tokyo
Tokyo National Museum. The
SplendourofTqrhMi Ctyfflxa-

iiom Ottoman Treasures frmn -

. the Topkaid Palace. The ftemer
Seraglio of the Sultans in Istam-
bul boasts a magnificent loca-

tkm, overlooking the Bospgkus.
and houses a superb collection
of classical antiquities, manur
scripts, armour, textiles and.

'

other artefacts. This selection
of 150 items focuses an the
day ofthe Ottoman Empire, from
the 16th to 19th centuries. High-
lights include a steel helmft
Incruxted with priceless rubles,
turquoises and amethysts, and
awooden throne lnlaM with
ebony, mother of pearl and sil-

ver. Closed Mondays.

National Museum of Modern
Ait The Image of Man in. Mod-
em Japanese Art. individualism
Is not generally admired in
Japan, so portraiture, in the
sense of the portrayal of individ-
ual psychology, is not part of
the artistic tradition. However,
in modem times, a number of
Japanese painters have grappled
with this problem with varying .

degrees of success. This exhibi-
tion features portraits and.other
troika in which the human figure
Is predominant - all executed
within the last 100 years. Closed
Mondays. Ends September 9.

Jhpan FidkaaftMuseum (Nihon
Mlngeikan), Komaba. Grafts from
India. The museum Is In an old
Japanese farmhouse building
which accords perfectly with
the imselfconsdous beauty of
the objects. Closed Mondays.
Ends September 25.

Continued«n Fags IS

Hans der Konst, 60 Prinzre-

,
gentstr. An important erhiMtinn.
centred an ttie city ofMunich,
which provides a broad view
fthe West German cultural
scene. There are about 640 works

paintings, graphics and plas-

tics - by 470 «WTi»r>»nt artists,

‘including over 100 women. Twen-
ty-two works by the Austrian
painter and sculptor, Alfred
HrilMta, form th«» highlight rf
thp show. The exhibition is

organised by three group of art-
ists. Ends Sept 11.

Museum of Modern Art/Mnseum
ofthe 20th centnry: Exidbitiau
of Oswald Oberfanber, one of
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ARTS

CINEMA

Logic and lunacy make happy bedfellows

Can there be logic in a
meaningless uni-
verse? Can intricate
systems of cause-

and-eSect co-exist with com-
plete pointlessness? Above an.
can three women living in ‘Suf-
folk drown their husbands
get away with it?

These momentous questions' 1

are dealt with in Peter Greena-
way's Drowning By Numbers. -

Like Us natural ancestor
Lewis. Carroll, who wrote
mathematics text-books
between Alice volumes. *Hfa
youngBritish director is a man.
in whom logic' and lunacy , are'
happy bedfellows. More than
happy indeed: their osgasndc
union has brought forth iroefa
handsome offspring as The
Fun* The Draughtsman's Con-
tract and The Belly Of An
Architect.

British culture has long had
a flair for donnish absurdism.
It probably dates from the
that Sr Isaac Newton changed
our notion of toe universe after
being bit on the head by an.
apple. In history - especially
British history — great events
form natural alliances with
vaudeville
In Drowning By Numbers

three ladies all catted Gissie
Colpitts drown their husbands.
First off the mark is Joan Fkn
wright (tin bath), soon fol-

lowed by niece Juliet Steven-
son (the sea) and grand-niece'
Joely Richardson (swimming
pool). Will they get away with
this triple virlcide? It all
depends on coroner Bernard
Hill- This bearded Lothario

fancies .all! three ladles and
may welLhush things up in

return :for services rendered.
"Willyou goto the police if I
don’t cooperate?" gurgles ~La:

Plowright majestically: "I
might" says HOL And thereby
hangs the tale. The subtle
molecular joinery of blackmail
.has begun.

The Sim is full of subtle
molecular joinery. The adults'
grim: games of causeend-efibct
arenarodtedin the brutal logic
of

:
the games invented and

played by Hill’s son (Jason
Edwards). These include Hang-
man’s Cricket, Bees in the
Trees and - best of all -
Sheep and Tides. In this, a
number of bewildered-looking
tethered sheep on the beach
art encouraged to budge their
chairs and ratOe.teacups when.
toe.tUte
The boy also has another rib

uab-he lights flreworka to cele-

brate the death of birds,
insects, antiMia of; humans.
And indeed ZJnwmftv By Num-
bers h a pagan, paean to death
and its remarkable regenera-
tive powers, second only to
aw Having nhtiffteri off their
husbands, three ladies take
out a new lease - nay a new
freehold - on life. The lubri-
cious cornier finds widowhood
an apbtodifdac. And there is.

good-' evidence, insists a
stralghtfacod Greenaway, that
even when we die we are re-

born, pasted up in the heavens,
as stars. In the film’s first

scene, a party-frocked girl

addresses the night sky by
naming 100 stars, many of

whom are christened after
characters in previous Greena-
way films.

Visually, Drowning By Num-
bers is a joy: a sumptuously
«*ftrttftrprt Bngltoh pantwnl, phfv
tographed by regular Greena-
way collaborator Sacha Vier-
nay, whose flair for gnomic
elegance once ennobled Last
Tear In Marienbad. Every

DROWNING BY
NUMBERS

Lumfere, Nottmg
•

: HillGate

THE SICILIAN
. Odeon, Haymarket

STICKY FINGERS
Comxms, Panton Street

.
arid Oxford Street

MANIFESTO
Cannon, Piccadilly

scene is stuffed with clues and
counter-clues, metaphors and
grace-notes. (There is even a
l-to-100 count with numbers
popping np through the movie
in smuggled subtext)

It is as if the secret of the
universe were an Agatha
Christie mystery we could
solve if only we looked closer
at the hedgerows, the stars, the
roadsigns end the hflPt |

pwnpg
of the children nextdoor. Even
the black-widow murder plot,
which looks at first like a tren-

dily feminist ay for women’s
ascendancy, has a sleeker,
larger resonance. For what
Drowning By Numbers gives its

most punishing posh to is the
patriarchal order of crime and
punishment, cause and effect

The animus of male ‘ rational-

ism fells overboard, politely
propelled by the axuma of
female passion and conspiracy.

The attempts of the Hollywood
filrn jrwhm| yy 3md Mlffhad min.
ino to push each other over-
board have now become leg-
endary. The director who
broughtyou the Oscar-winning
The Deer Hunter and the stu-

dio-destroying Heaven’s Gate
now brings you The Sicilian.

And even a
myself has to admit tfr"t we
have a problem here.
Adapting Mario Puzo’s novel

about the real-life Staflfan ban-
dit Salvatore fflwiiimn, cimino
fills the screen, with 2% hours
of HuriiiwiwMigM Not .since
Visconti’s 7%e Leopard has any
film-maker so ravenously
devoured the ItnHsm tend «nri

sky. The ever-mobile camera
performs swoops, arabesques
and breathtaking tracking
shots. It purrs with toe beauty
erf honeyed buildings and fields

the colour of beaten gold and
afrtea blue as fnrnflnwwi
Unfortunately, people open

their mouths in the movie.
And there hwi™ the trouble.
Ctratnn’n mum-accented cast —
Christopher Lambert (French)
as Giuliano, Terence Stamp
and Joss Ackland (English) as
opponent Dons, Barbara

Sukowa (Goman) as an Ameri-
cas-boro Italian Dnchaas —
create the sense of a mad
Italy-set BabeL And Steve Sha-
gan’s script, when not plumb-
ing the outer Tfnrfte of banality
(“We are in deep shit and yon
talk politics"), creates major
iwiftirinnn in plot and charac-
ter identity. Ton need a wall-
chart tO follow WilO is lifting

what to whom fin
- the film’s

first hour. And by the time you
start understanding, you have
ceased to care.

fiMMwtf: wwmalfy in tfm film

is its potentially Intriguing
subtext of political infighting.

— church,
government, Mafia, aristoc-
racy, the revolutionary move-
ment ~ creates «n™»i
juxtapositions and scenes of
horHfii* confrontation. Best of
the first kidnapped dandy Ter-
ence Stamp holding aloft Us
rntthreJin as he rides through
gorgeous gorges trading meta-
physics wnhLambert’s Giuli-
ano. Best of the second: the
moving scene in which Giuli-
ano executes an old friend in
the public square, the town
bar&erwhb has betrayed him.
The CTtehas the aro of
approaching death and the
pathetic gesture of the old
man’s last Dequests to Us chil-

dren - w« shoes his^
watch.
But great moments in The

SicBkm aie me. The fiha flop-

ped in America and even failed
m Ghnino-loving France. Many
hostile forces will rejoice at the
failure of what could be -

Bernard mil and Joan Plowright in Peter Greenaway's “DrowningBy Numbers
utter three rnmmoyinai disas-

ters in a row (preceded by
Heaven's Gate and Year Of The
Dragon) - Cimino’s final

licence to hazard big money at
the box-office gaming tables.

It would be a tragedy if it

were. Cimino is the cinema’s
greatest epic realist since Von
Stroheim: a man who spends
money not on vain show but
on Promethean strivings
towards authenticity. As the
visual pageant of a time, a
place and a shudder of history
- Sicily’s schisms of political

ideology and outlaw romance
- The Sicilian is astonishing.

All one wishes is that someone
had tapped the director on the
shoulder early on and whis-
pered, “New cast, new script."

stni, Cimino’s ffhn looks Hire

Citizen Kane next to Sticky
Fingers or Manifesto. The first,

co-written and directed by
Gatlin Adams is a SOi-disant
zany comedy with Helen
(Supergirl) Slater and Melanie
Mayron as two New York
street musicians who find a
bagful of red-hot gangster
money and do not know what
to do with it. Nor does the
script. One lame gag follows

another; misunderstandings
multiply without producing a
moment’s mirth. Check in your
funny-bone at the entrance.

Manifesto is as bad: the lat-

est nose-dive in the career of

Dusan Makavejev, once famed
for JWt, Mysteries Of The
Organism.Thls Ruritanian
romp about sex, politics and
death is based on a Zola story

but more resembles Arms And
The Man done over as a Play-

boy photo-spread.

Nigel Andrews

Leipzig Gewandhaus
:

ALBERT HALL. RADIO 3

However distinguished its

composer, incidental music for

the theatre tends to lead an
uncertain- Ufa in the concert
hflii Mendelssohn’s music for

A Midsummer Nights Dream
has perhaps the best estab-
lished niche; even the scores

that Beethoven wrote for the
theatre are rarely heard nowa-
days in their entirety. Of. the
music he supplied in 1810 for
Goethe’s Egmont ste hear only
the overture, and the other
numbers - songs, entr'actes,

and a final “Victory Sym-
phony" - have passed into
near oblivion. But they were
revived for Tuesday's Prom,
brought to the Albert Hall by
no less a distinguished Visiting

orchestra than the Leipzig
Gewandhaus under tts-amstic

teectms&Ufrk
Those *b0£_.. —

overture to tigmart can be
assured that they have, misaed
little of conscience. The
songs, given in the drama to
Egmont’s beloved

.
Kl&rchen,

are flavoured by tbe styie of

Fidetto and were sung with

simple directness by Bettina
Denner, while the orchestral
interludes are close to the
mood of the Fifth Symphony,*
written a little overa year ear-

ner. -
' The overture compresses the
drama so succinctly (indeed
fkf over the final Victory
Symphony intact as its coda)
that farther musical treatment

•earns superfluous, though the
melodrama, narrated here by
FHedhehn Eberie, gave some
Idea of fi» possible alchemy
the music and drama might
cieiiie on stage.* *

In both the incidental music
add Beethoven’s Seventh Sym-
phony which followed, the
Gewandhaus Orchestra under
iffannr was.immaculately dril-

led, and unspectacularly alo-

ttaeirajtnit Orchestra from
of its tone
of ite virtu-'

performances
reliable end

toe
or
oaliy, but
toat we
unfailingly

1

- B* second programme at toe
Proms <m_ Wednesday.

Vs-.* :

;
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reinforced that impression, and
almost seemed designed to
understate its sterling quali-

ties. Mendelssohn's Scottish
Symphony was a natural
choice, a nod towards the most
Illustrious of the orchestra's

fmaa ^iwrtnw, and demons
strated both Masur’s light

touch in. such works, and fab
players' nimble responses.
Strauss’s Till Eulenspiegl

proved a showpfaoe cf a differ-

ent kind, underfilling the secu-

rity of the brass, the character-

ful, never bland woodwind. But
the inclusion of Rakhmanl-
nov’s Paganini Rhapsody was
less understandable, for nei-

ther conductor nor Orchestra
would have seemed paxtlcn-
Turly Milted to it.

The pianist was toe Gewan*
dhaua’s resident soloist Peter
ROeel who displayed a solid

enough technique, but little

Individuality. .Altogether
though a superior pair of coo-

certs that reinforced the pre-

eminence ot enduring musical

y^Snairew Clements

Kenneth Branagh's
Renaissance Theatre
-Company is

currently at the
Phoenix Theatre for
a ten week season
perfdrzningMticli
AdoAbout Nothing
(reviewed last
Friday) and As Yon
like It In repertory
atihe Phoenix
Theatre, with Hamlet
opening next week.
He is seen here in As
You Like It, which
will be reviewed tm
Monday

Lady in the Dark .... Murder in the Cathedral
David Murray and Martin Hoyle sample music and drama at the Edinburgh Festival

Though the original Broadway;

.
production of Lady in the

Dark, in 1941, was a lavish
affair - with Gertruda Lawr-
ence as the Lady, and the new-
comer Barmy Kaye far the pat-

ter-song - Kurt WeOl’s score
was somewhat trimmed daring
rehearsals, and even modest
revivals have been rare. Thus
Scottish Opera could boast that
Wednesday night's concert per-

formance in the Usher p»n
was. the first "complete” one,
thig time mting- a shortened
version (I assume) of Moss
Hart’s spoken text but keeping
all Wall’s music to Ire Gerah-
win’s lyrics, and restoring the
overture.

ft was a painstaking labour
of love by the conductor John
Mauceri. who led a rousing
account of the score. Hart's
idea was to put psychoanalysis
on the musical, stage (he was
an enthusiastic convert); the
result was a confection as
hygienically innocent as any
Hollywood exercise on the
theme, laced with nothing
mare Freudian than Gersh-
win’s exuberant word-play.
(Mauceri claims it "shows how
mental mwwiw k cureble dis-

ease,” which is pushing it a
bit) It gave Wed, however, the
opportunity to expand his
Broadway idiom for the three
ambitious dream-sequences
which take most of the music.
His through-composed Street

Scene was stffl several years
away, and the Lady in the
Dark seauences do not -aim at
symphonic cogency - just
variety and cumulative effect,

with a haunting recurrent tog
that opens out as a whole bal-

lad toward the end. (The
dream- and nightmare^ffocts
are mere routine tokens: evi-

dently they did not seize
WeflTs imagination.) There is

easy room for numbersUke toe
oatter-soxur and a virtually gra-

tuitous show-stopper, "Jenny

matte bar Tnfrnfl UP,” As UlQ-
ceri justly observed. Weill
matte no qWrial musical COW-
promises for the American
market his familiar finger-
prints are all over the score,

and the jazzy and bluesy
touches were in his Berlin
music too. The best Broadway
musicals have always had ntid-

dle-European operetta ami cal>
aret behind Hwm
Maucexi’s orchestra played

up with conviction, and the
Scottish Opera Chorus contrib-
uted voices for many small
parts as well as the big choral
numbers. There was no Ameri-
can ginger an but Martin
McEvoy and Forbes Masson
were lustily idiomatic in a
clutch of secondary roles, and
the Canadian Mark Tinkler
tent his romantic young bari-

tone to a shadowy old flame.
- Richard Griffiths - not
required to sing — made an
eminently pigiyphia East Coast
analyst, blinking benevolently
at bis lectern. Far lire, the dis-

tracted heroine, Patricia Hodge
was an inspired but natural
choice: just recently She was
impersonating Gertrude Lawr-
ence at Donmar. Ste was
splendidly incisive with her
long spoken rale, which is

mined with potentially embar-
rassing moments, and rose to
her Bonus with confidence —
ftagOs at the top, but unfail-

ingly in character. The kmg-
fingotten overture, by the way,
proved to be a stirring pot-

pourri, as might have been
expected; any future produc-
tions will surdy reinstate it.

Earlier cm Wednesday the
pianist Vladimir Ovchinikov,
who tied with Peter Donohoe
in the 1962 Chaikovsky compe-
tition, delivered a strenuous
programme In the Queen’s

all toe Transcendental
Studies of. Liszt, and eight of
Rakhmaninov'8 Etudes^Tab-
kattz, op. S3. There ware bril-

liant touches and many inter-

esting, experimental ideas in
his Liszt (“Feux toilets” usu-
ally treated as a piece for celes-

tial music-box. acquired way-
ward hesitations and rushes
answering better to its will-o’-

the-wisp title); also much
relentlessly thudding fortis-

simo, discouraging to the ear
nnri inimical to detail. There
were nevertheless impressive
depths in "Harmonies du soir,"

and a "Cbasse-neige” of
morosely tragic character.
With Rakhmaninov,' how-

ever, toe sound of Ovchini-
kov’s piano became at once
Tfcher and far more transpar-

ent, his palette full of imagina-
tfve colour. This was Rafch-

maninov exposition of a high
order, not least because a hith-

erto unsuspected wit - some-
times black humour - came
into play. Though I doubt that
toe Etudes-Tableaux match
Liszt’s studies for expressive
variety, here they seemed to;

and as one of his encores
Ovchinikov clattered through
the “Polka de WJL” with irre-

sistible mlgf-fottf and glee.

DJVI.

The great German poet
whose name Is borne by toe
company visiting the King’s
Theatre can be met face to face
in the usually closed Tran Kirk
in the Royal Mile. Schiller’s
sharp ascetic features register

feint disapproval at finding
frtmgftif part of an exhibition of
death rnW? and Itfp maulra of
the famous and jjifamnua from
Edinburgh University’s Depart-
ment of Anatomy. It may be
noted that Burke and Hare and
sundry murderers gather more
crowds than Mendelssohn,
Weber, Dr Johnson or the ugly,
lively face of David Garrick.
Sheridan's death-mask is pain-
folly real, the sunken ehpgfcg

and toothless month suggest-
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THEATRE - •

TcwGhwarBy Half (Old Vic).

try ofaScoundrel! In an qm
RodnsyAckland varakm, with
remBtubk GnmikiQlit
dadgna by RlchardHodfian and
abrUUant cesrfralpextbniunco
hynmnamw Afa»r Jnuntew
Until AogUSt 18. (9S8 Teifi. credit
card btemsca 3D USD.
ng yfibrefOanteR.fawR
ofEtart Hndrevtva] ofearly
NortCoward, mum pwlod but

. vkiUp ioinmy rivg.

> ofGod (Stsdsacb-
ouwbur^.Tha BngHah-ftxwklng
Theatre ofAmsterdam wife Jcdm
Pietoeter's play, directed by
Bryod pedeaen. (Fti, Set) (91
aairi-

butwoKto—Ing moon.
South Pedfte (Pztoo* of Wales).
Awwas,

tradhtorel ravtvel-cf

the greatBodgws and TfamuiBg-
|MH nmwh, pm.
van fidBng to Wash the taritonal
EndleBetoourtOOt ofbar hate.

(899 6980).

The Phantom«TB» Open (Hre
MaJestya). SpsOtacttter. Bknotkm-
alhnocmrifihmgnBwmurical by
AndrewUayowtotor. (09 2344,
credit cards&E 6181/2407200),

decorate Iflke Ocknnt's strong
revival bfSopdheim'BiaTl muai-
cal. is which potened nuuriagM
nearlyuntamtoBanted bim
lesque reuniOQ ina doomed thea-
tre. (379 S890X

Ha»«ooiCAMwych). Kew Tom
$top|mrd mixas espionage,
romance and Metier physka.
FeHcftyKaodaltt fee eponymous
iateMgqo arent,, Bocar Reas

OTf

Yorfc
Cals (Winter Garden). 9t01 a

'

seB-crat. Trevor Nuzm’s produc-
tion of T.S. Sbot’i ctiUrn't - •

poetry set to mnsie la visually
startingand cboggographlcaBy
fritew. (Zrt 6262).

A Charts line (ShuhefXTha
I rilllMtTPMlWg""1*11' *"^
US has not roly supported
Joseph Popp's Public.Theater
far eight years but also updated
.the musical genre with Its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used asauditionstether than
emotions. (239 6208).

lee BOteraBles (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle cfVictor
Huso’s majestic sweep ofhistory
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons In pageantry and drama.
(239820$.
Sterffght Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at
the Victoria in Loodon wol
barely recognise its US incarna-

tion: the skaters donot have
to go round the whale theatre
but do gat good exerdae on the
spruced-up stage with sew
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed

'

pop music and trumped-up, silly

plot. (586 651Q).

fitmsd My QUA (Marquis). Even
jfth* ptot turns on haute mim-
icry of Pygmahan, this is no cha-
ste. with forgettable aoogs and
dated loaowmoas ina stags foil

tfcharacters.Bhasnsvagthatefis
proved to be a duratea Broadway
£k (9470033).

•M. Butterfly gugane OTfcffl).

The surprise Tony wirm«r for
1986 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a mate Chinesem. (246 0230).

Spced-the-Plow (RovaleX David
Mamst applies his biting sarcasm
end ear for foe exaggerations
ofAmerican language to Holly-
wood, to thte screamingly ftmny
and well-plotted expose ofthe
(Dm industry. (239 6200).

Stranger Here Myaelf (Public).

Angelina Roux performs two
decades of Enxt Wstot r

in a one-woman show ct
thB composer^ caress hi ]

Paris andNew Ytak. (506-7100).

Lea MBateaMes (Krimadr Center
C^era House). The tonrins com-
paay of the international hit of
test seasm brings to Washington
the historical sweep-ofVictor
Hugo, set to music and an Inals-

tent- contempoeaiy heat- Rnda
Oct 15. (254 3770)-
Stenth (Eteenhom .

KaachandMaxweU
riar in the mystery pitting a
writer against a mild-mannered
travel agent who’s stolen his

wife’s affections. (254 8679).

Cabaret (Wolf Trap Festival?.

Joel Gray leads the cast in a
week-long visit by the revival

of the hit musical based on
Christopher teheewood's Beriin

rendnisoanoes of <be lSSos. (422

0200).

Tokyo
Kabuki (Kabuldaa). The tnoasi-
4ngwrvmuwmd fit limn.

includes Kago Tsurobe, with
Living National Treasure, Utae-

nxm/ui ona cfhis most famous

roles as a sophisticated courtesan
who gulls a country bumpkin.
In the afternoon, at 490pm, the
progamme includes Q Tairn, a
“new kabuki play” set in the
19th century at the time of
Japan’s opening to the West,
as well as one of the most
famous works in the kabuki rep-

ertoire. Kanftncho (The Subscrip-
tion List), ta which a wfly ser-
vant outwits hia master's
pursuers. Opens September L
(5413131).

Cpera-sa no Kafiin (ibe Phan-
tom of the Opera), Ifissri Thea-
tre. Japan's leading musical com-
pany, Shlki, acquits itself well
In what is a virtual carbon-copy
of tiw London originaL The Japa-
nese translation Is often awk-
ward, but Andrew Lloyd-Web-
ber’s gift for mnsical pastiche.
Harold Prince's romantically
evocative staging and Maria
Bjomson’s stunning sets end
costumes make for an enjoyable
evening whether you understand
the words or not. Ends Septem-
ber 20. (509 3U1).

£es Mbdrables (Imperial Thea-
tre). This stirringmusical adap-
tion of Victor Hugo’s novel of
the Paris barricades has returned
to Tokyo for another four-month
run. Ends August 31. (201 7777).

Noh (National Noh Theatre) A
double bill consisting of the nob
play. Yukyo Yanagi, and a comic
interlude (kyogen). Japan’s most
esoteric art form is not to every-
one’s taste, but should be experi-
enced at least once by everyone
who wants to discover why
Japan will never become a "west
effl" nation (Wed at 1pm: most
otherNoh theatres are open only
at weekends; check local press
for details) (423 1831)

ing far more than Ms 65 years.

Just up the road and one can
report with relief toat after toe

_ Caucasian Chalk
that opened their Lon-

don season two weeks ago the
National Youth Theatre has
struck form with one of its

calling-card productions, Mur-
der in the GathedraL

T.S. Eliot’s religions drama
la a good choice tor a large
company, with its sharply
defined cameos among the
Knights and Tempters, and the
chorus work with occasional
solo linna for the monks and
women of Canterbury. This
year it is more accurately mur-
der in thft High Kirk (not to
displease the ahadp of Jenny
Geddls who hurled her stool at
an uppity preacher).

A late night performance fits

the naturally sombre interior
cf St Giles. The monks are a
vaguely perceived Mack mass
in toe darkness towards the
altar, the women occupy the
downstage area ami flunk ns,
the congregation. Both groups
combine in Geoffrey Burgon’s
setting of the Kyrie Eleison, its

'melancholy vocal Unw under-
pinned by chimes anil thunder,

ous percussion. The muffled
boom cf the bass drum accom-
panies toe women’s forebod-
ings. and jagged woodwind
themes punctuate the appear-
ances erf the Tempters.
These are strongly portrayed

(though Rupert Peary Jones is

a Mt unsmlllngly aggressive
for the embodiment of frivo-

lous pleasure), and incidentally

prove the men more successful
than the women at projecting

words in the echoing acoustics.

James Barriscale's insidious
spirit of self-martyrdom in par-
ticular makes himself heard
effortlessly after an impressive
advance from toe shadows, a
faceless hooded figure.

Conor Grimes, the Ulster-ac-

cented Becket, is equally
clearly spoken in a perfor-
mance of confidence and
authority. Unusually youthful-
looking. this archbishop maltw>

sheer argument ring with dra-
matic conviction. Edward Wil-

son’s direction is infinitely
more at ease with Eliot than in
Brecht.

JVLH.

This short (75 minutes)'show
begins as a puzzle, continues
as an irritation, and ends np by
winning you over to the
humour of toe incongruous,
the shrugging acceptance of
the inconsequential.
The urban proletarian

whimsy of J§r6me Deschamps

is known in Britain from Les
Blouses, seen at the 1CA some
years ago. His wordless droll-

ay is not too distant from Jac-

ques Tati’s Monsieur Hulot.
though Deschamps limits his
contributions to writing and
directing. In this new piece, a:

huge success in Paris, there
are actual words: incoherent
abuse shrieked by a fat char-

woman at~~an "offstage dog
whose frenzied barking and
Tattling chain finally draw her
into battle in the wings with a
mop; and songs.
For toe evening’s framework

is provided by a concert of sen-
timental old songs executed by
gmnine music hall stars Who
have emerged from retirement
for the show. The setting is a
vast, windowtess brick hangar
of a place, an institutional
kitchen possibly, whose main
features are the piled wine
crates that supply the mon-
strous char and her gormless
young male assistant with the
occasional tipple. Noises off
include the crashing as of
innumerable dust bins, clank-
ing. smashing and shouting.
The char’s comic routines take
in dusting the proscenium arch
and picking the sole of her
shoe, sniffing and tasting,
while the pianist plays Chopin.
The six residents of the

faintly Dickensian old folks’
home include two old dears
who tackle Carmen’s Haba-
nera; another who sings what
sounds like “When You’re
Smiling” but isn't; and a whis-
kery sprite resembling George
Bernard Shaw who turns a
cartwheel besides gingtng in a
quavery but just audible voice.
(The company's disdain of
microphones puts our own
West End stars to shame.)
The farcical counterpoint

keeps sentimentality at bay.
The pianist (there are four
apprehensive pit musicians) is

not above shouting irascibly at
the old dears when they antici-

pate a cue. The chinless boy
marches proudly on with a
lighted birthday cake to fell
flat on his face, splattering the
gateau over the stage. With
some jokes the pleasure comes
from watching the eminently
predictable unfold.
My Edinburgh companion

remained stony-taced; a col-
league from a distinguished
Scottish paper was rolling
about. In general, the house
rose to this very ganir. mixture
of the wistful and the hard-
beaded, the touching and the
practical, which succeeded In
casting an oddly engaging
spelL

M.H.

SALEROOM

Pricefor Picasso?
The finest early work by
Picasso to appear on the mar-
ket for many years comes
under the hammer at Christie's

on November 28th at its major
London winter sale of Impres-
sionist and Modem paintings.

“Acrobate et jeune Arlequhr
was painted in 1905 in Paris

during Picasso’s rose period
and is expected to sell for over
£lOm. With tbe current
strength of the art market It

could realise £l5m, malting it

the third most expensive work
Of art sold at auction, following
two works by van Gogh ~
Irises, which mari*> £3Qm and
Sunflowers, sold tor £24.7Sm. It
is being disposed of by a secre-
tive European family The
painting, which shows two
male figures in melancholic

intimacy, belongs to the time
when Picasso lived close to the
Cirque Medrano in Place
Pigalie, which was the inspira-
tion for many paintings. This
example was exhibited in- Paris
in 1905 and bad entered a
museum - at Wuppertal-Elber-
feld in Germany - as early in
1911.

It was confiscated by the
Nazis in 1937 as an example of
decadent art and sold at auc-
tion in Lucerne in 1939 for
80,000 Swiss francs to a Belgian
collector. Roger Janssens. It
has since changed hands, and
although the composition looks
familiar, it has not been on
public show for over twenty
years.

Antony Thorncroft
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Philip Bassett sets the scene for the UK’s Trades
Union Congress in Bournemouth next week

Unions enter
Martian view a confused
of the CAP V ,new worldWHAT PURPOSE does the est. Thus tb
agricultural industry of the EC per farm to
serve? A stay-at-home Martian cent of EC &
might guess that it exists to to the NCC
provide consumers with food of 25,300 (£16.64

the highest possible quality at great as the
the lowest possible price. A to the smallc
Martian who has visited forms, on \

Europe would know better. It many tears a
exists, he would conclude, to Such tran
produce food nobody wants at GAP’s tax ar
prices many cannot afford and quences woul
then to dump the resulting sur- policy as a w
pluses on world markets, to dened by j

the discomfiture of the EC's almost impos
friends and the pleasure of its it is for this v

enemies. fore, that the
A careful perusal of the tured that i

National Consumer Council's taken behind
authoritative report on Con- an iron trial

sumers and the Common Agri- bies, form m
cultural Policy would serve to bureaucrats,
confirm the Martian's hypothe- of the UK G<
sis. What might still puzzle has shown r
him

, however, is why the EC fundamental
has these objectives. missioning ;

If charitably inclined, the body charge*
Martian would conclude that ing the const
the absurd consequences of the
CAP were unintended. The
CAP, he would note, was »

opaque both in conception and ^wvioiis hi

execution. Originally, this fea- Politicians ]

ture made it politically easier At present, 1

to provide assistance to farm- drawbacks of
ers on a generous scale. But high budgets
now, when things have got out huge aurplui
of hand, that very lack of great temptat
transparency renders rational solve these i

reform dose to impossible. use of qcantil
output that

Farm budget
How different things would tive proposal

be if the implicit tax and sub- move to marl
sidy pattern of the CAP had to ing, with assii

be legislated explicitly. Farm provided thro
ministers would have to pro- sidies. This w
pose an EC farm budget of seen as “poli

about Ecu 80bn (£50bn), no less tic." There is

than £160 per person. The bud- prehenslve i

getary cost .would then be greater polic
some three times as great as but greater t

the levels that have already only follow ;

horrified their colleagues. reform.
They would also have to jus- Perhaps thi

tify the imposition of an explic- from the dilet

iffy regressive tax on food. In sinning the re
the UK, for example, those in eminent has

;

the lowest quartile of the its awareness
income distribution spend enhanced trs

almost 30 per cent of their actively pron
income on food as against involvement i

under 15 per cent for those in resentatives i

the highest quartile. In coun- of both UK ai

tries of southern Europe the Government
poorest people spend as much logic of its c

as 40 per cent of their incomes NCC report a
on food. ftffcrum on

Equally problematic, of the even the EC.
total resources raised only two how policy h
thirds actually go to farmers, may come wh
with the overwhelming propor- tor will even
tion of that going to the rich* sense of the f

Training the

unemployed
IF ADVERTISING slogans and many tra

alone could get the long-term after the first

unemployed back to work, the nal Trainlr
British government's £1.5bn reports smsge
Employment Training Scheme ity of training

would be assured of success.
.

Trials for E
But they cannot and the pro- inspire confl

gramme may experience a out rate was
shaky start Support for the the New JTS
scheme among both local worryingly 1

authorities and companies half of those

remains patchy. Next week, ment project

opponents will probably peri programme b
suade the Trades Union Con- fog began. Tb
gress to announce some form that counsel
of boycott will have
The lack of enthusiasm for improved. Thi

ET may seem surprising, the difficulty

Long-term unemployment hws untary schen
fallen during the recent eco- adults are no
nomic upturn, but the total is the 16 and 1

still barely short of lm. At the sign up for tb
same time, there are reckoned Scheme,
to be around 700,000 unfilled

vacancies. It must make sense, t
say ministers, to "train the „
workers without jobs for the But the dm
jobs without workers." In the- only on tht

ory it must, but the critics con- Among emplc

tend that ET will not provide siasm for ET
adequate incentives for either only by the re

employers or the unemployed, tion sectors. E

They also question the quality ring recruitm
of the likely training. see ET as pro'

ET, which replaces 37 sepa- new class of

rate schemes for the adult when demogn
unemployed, is intended to causing a sha

provide an average of six supply of you
months' training for 600,000 manufacturln
jobless adults. The focus ini- contrast, are t

tially will be on 18-24 year-olds for new emplc

out of work for at least six ET does not
months. Unlike the Conunu- with their ow
nity Programme, it will not fog schemes, l

pay participants the "rate for to# Commies
the job." Instead, in recogni- ently do not

tion of the training provided, it plausible so
will offer only welfare benefits labour,
plus about £10 a week. Such scept

est Thus the annual subsidy
per farm to the largest 8 per
cent of EC farms is, according
to the NCC's figures. Ecu
25,300 (£16.600), ten times as
great as the subsidy per form
to the smallest 30 per cent of

forms, on whose behalf so
many tears are shed.
Such transparency of the

GAP’s tax and transfer conse-
quences would surely make the
policy as a whole, already bur-
dened by many demerits,
almost impossible to continue.
It is for this very reason, there-

fore, that the CAP is so struc-

tured that decisions can be
taken behind closed doors by
an iron triangle of form lob-

bies, form ministers and form
bureaucrats. It is to the credit

of the UK Government that it

has shown recognition of the
fundamental problem by com-
missioning a report from a
body charged with represent-
ing the consumer interest.

Obvious drawbacks
Politicians react to pressure.

At present, the most visible

drawbacks of the policy are the
high budgetary cost and the
huge surpluses. There is a
great temptation, therefore, to
solve these problems by the
use of quantitative controls on
output that themselves do
nothing to help consumers.
The most important substan-

tive proposal of the NCC is a
move to market-oriented pric-

ing, with assistance to formers
provided through explicit sub-
sidies. This will, no doubt, be
seen as "politically unrealis-
tic." There is a Catch 22: com-
prehensive reform requires
greater policy transparency,
but greater transparency will

only follow after significant
reform.
Perhaps there is an escape

from the dilemma. By commis-
sioning the report, the UK Gov-
ernment has provided proof erf

its awareness of the need for
enhanced transparency. If it

actively promotes for greater
involvement of consumer rep-

resentatives in the formation
of both UK and EC policy, the
Government will follow the
logic of its own actions. The
NCC report could then prove a
fulcrum on which to move
even the EC. With a change in
how policy is formed, a time
may come when a Martian visi-

tor will even be able to make
sense of the policy itself.

Questionable decision
The decision to create one

giant scheme is questionable.
A diverse range of small
schemes run by different
groups according to different
criteria might be expected to
offer the jobless a wider range
of choices. Doubts have also
been raised because ET was
closely modelled on the 1987

New Job Training Scheme,
which was not a conspicuous
success. The new JTS. like ET,
emphasised training on
employers' premises and remu-
nerated participants according

to a "benefits plus" formula,
little more than a quarter of

the planned places were filled

and many trainees dropped out
after the first few weeks. Inter-

nal Training Commission
reports suggest that the qual-

ity of training was often low.

Trials for ET similarly foil to

inspire confidence. The drop
out rate was lower than under
the New JTS, but it was still

worryingly high. More than
half of those entering develop-
ment projects abandoned the
programme before their train-

ing began. The figures suggest
that counselling techniques
will have to be greatly
improved. They also underline
the difficulty in making a vol-

untary scheme work. Mature
adults are not as malleable as
the 16 and 17 year-olds who
sign up for the Youth Training
Scheme.

Limited enthusiasm
But the difficulties do not lie

only on the demand side.
Among employers, real enthu-
siasm for ET is being shown
only by the retail and construc-
tion sectors. Both are experien-
cing recruitment problems and
see ET as providing access to a
new class of worker at a time
when demographic changes are
ranging a sharp decline in the
supply of young people. Many
manufacturing companies, by
contrast, are either not looking
for new employees or feel that
ET does not dovetail neatly
with their own internal train-

ing schemes. Unlike the Train-
ing Commission, they appar-
ently do not regard ET as a
plausible source of skilled
labour.
Such scepticism is reason-

able. A six month programme,
which combines practical work
experience with off-the-job
training, cannot achieve mira-
cles. It will not turn an unem-
ployed adult into a skilled tech-

nician. Such a would take
years and cost much more per
person than is allocated under
ET. But such criticism perhaps
misses the point. The training
element in ET has to be
emphasised in order to per-
suade the jobless to partici-
pate. But the scheme's real
function is to act as an intro-
duction agency: to pat employ-
ers and the long-term unem-
ployed back on speaking terms.
The problem of inadequate
skill levels in British industry
will have to be tackled on
another occasion.

Barry Moore and Barry
Hawksworth are both
busmen. They're both
electricians, too. And

they’re both managing direc-

tors as well.

Both men run post-deregula-
tion bus companies in East
Anglia - one in Ipswich, and
one in Great Yarmouth. Both
men have recently gone
against tba grain of the bus
industry by signing recogni-
tion deals with the EETPU
electricians' union. And both
men were so impressed with
their deals that they joined the
union too.

This blurring of boundaries
in these two companies -
between unions, between
grades, between occupations -
is increasingly typical of the
pattern of Industrial relations

arrangements in Britain as
unions switch towards single-

union agreements. That
growth is likely to be sharply
accelerated next week when
the Trades Union Congress at
its annual conference expels
from its ranks the fading pro-
ponent of single-union deals,
the EETPU.
What will happen once, as

now seems inevitable, this
long-projected split in Britain’s
unions occurs? TUC leaders
acknowledge privately that the
confusion of traditional trade
unionism that the two East
Anglian bns agreements exem-
plify may well lead to such
complicated membership
switching and poaching that,

even if the EETPU were to
return to the fold, the changes
would be Irreversible.
There are other examples of

these trends. At Bernard Mat-
thews's “Bootiful” turkey pro-

duction operation in Norfolk
about 40 workers have just
applied to the EETPU for mem-
bership. East London proba-
tion staff hardly seem like elec-

tricians either - but the union
Is recruiting fast among about
200 currently non-union cleri-

cal staff in the probation ser-

vice in Barking, Romford and
Stratford.

Graham Briggs, the EETTTTs
regional official for the union’s
white-collar section, responsi-
ble for all these deals, says that
the publicity given to the
EETPU in its current row with
the TUC has brought in such
new members: “What these
people have decided is that
they want to join a union. The
TUC can think what it Ekes -
but they have decided that
they want to be involved with
Eric.”

Eric Hammond, thp EETPUs
subtle, pugnacious general sec-

retary, is clear about his
union’s post-TUC recruitment
ambitions: “The door is open
here to anyone who wants to
come in," he says. The EETPU
will not just stick to its core

Bossano does
it again
Joe Bossano, the new

socialist leader ctf Gibraltar,

is full of surprises. He shocked
the opposition by the size of
his electoral victory last

March. The Spanish Govern-
ment took umbrage when,
shortly after becoming Chief
Minister, he paid what
amounted to a “state" visit

to the Canary Islands, to see
the autonomous President
there. He has started joint ven-
ture companies with private
enterprise. Now, he has has
taken almost everyone
unawares by his wedding.

Bossano. 49 and father of
four, married on Wednesday
at the Rock’s registry office.

His bride was Rosemary
Roman, a 42-year-old nurse
and mother of three. It was
the second wedding for both
of thgm Only cme Government
Minister was present and the
occasion was treated like a
state secret.

It was planned with great
care. On Saturday Bossano
files to the US (with his wife)
mixing business with pleasure.
Officially he wQl be promoting
the Rock's potential to Ameri-
can businessmen in Washing-
ton and New York. Unoffi-
cially, he will be on his
honeymoon.
He wants the US Sixth Fleet

In the Mediterranean to use
the local repair facilities,
where he has installed a Minis-
ter as managing director, oust-
ing British shipping experts
A & P Appledore. ’T don’t
expect to be treated as a head
of state by the Americans,
because I am not cme. But it
is the first time that a Chwf
Minister is going there to pro-
mote the rock." be says. Tfs
the world’s smallest economy
facing the biggest"
Bossano sees the Americans

as Ws principal ally in trans-
forming the Rock into a
self-sufficient mini-state. The
Spaniards, with dreams of tak-
ing over his patch, are not
amused. The British may hear

sectors; it will range vora-
ciously, looking for members
where it can.
Once the EETPU is out in

the cold, it will no longer he
bound by - or protected by -

the TUC's rule against poach-
ing other unions’ members,
enshrined in the 1939 Bridling-
ton agreement. At middle and
junior ranks fogidw both organ-
isations, there are indications
that aggressive recruitment
plans are being prepared -
and only some of these have
been disavowed by the respec-
tive headquarters. None the
less, the TUC hopes to limit

any recruitment war. Norman
Willis, its general secretary,

says that among the TUC’s
member unions, “there isn’t

any passion for some sort of
bloodbath."

I
ndeed, relations between
the TUC and the electri-

cians are not always as
polarised as they seem.

Just after the EETPU had been
suspended from the TUC on
the same issue as its expected
expulsion next week - refus-

ing to accept two Bridlington
decisions - both Norman Wil-

lis and Eric Hammond were
among the guests at a recep-

tion hosted by Mr Charles
Price, the US Ambassador to

London, at his elegant house in
Regent’s Park. Mr Willis sur-

prised his fellow-guests by
singing - to the tune of “You
made me love you, I didn’t
wanna do it" - his own writ-

ten words: “You made me sus-

pend you, I didn’t wanna do
it” Then, in the middle of a
lengthy conversation with Mr
Hammond, he suddenly threw
an arm round his shoulders.
Looking round for a camera,
Mr Hammond quipped:
“Where’s a photographer now I

need one T
Whatever does happen after

the electricians’ expulsion, a
crucial role will he played by
those who control union recog-
nition: the employers. They do
not think that much will hap-
pen - at least not immedi-
ately. “Employers generally
will want to keep their heads
below the parapet,” says one.

“There is no sense that there
will be any significant change
immediately."
Rod Thomas, employment

affairs director <rf the Confeder-
ation of British Industry (CBI),

says: “Employers don’t want to
get mixed up in trade union
politics, which they regard as
no longer central to their main
concerns in human resource
management”
But employers accept that

some shop stewards and local

officials will put pressure on
them to exclude the EETPU
from joint management negoti-

ating committees. They will

then have to make a pragmatic
<toririnn qq whether to bow to

this pressure. CBI officials
warn, though, that if other
unions’ opposition to working
alnwgwiHp the EETPU Tftflifa tO
any kind of dispute, then
employers would be able to
bring legal action against the
unions concerned. The labour
law changes introduced by Mrs
Thatcher’s Government rule
out legal protection for inter-
union disputes.

Some employers and their
advisers believe that a few
companies win go further. Just
as Eddie Shah eventually put
the Conservatives’ employment
legislation into practice at his
small Warrington, newspaper
in 1983, so some similar, proba-
bly email, maverick employer
will take the first step to
exploit the electricians* expul-
sion and move from .recognis-

ing many unions to a single-

union deal with the EETPU.
Graham Mather, former head

of policy at the Institute of
Directors and now director-
general of the Institute of Eco-
nomic Affairs, says that the
TUC’s expulsion of the EETPU
wifi accelerate the drive to sin-

gle- or non-unionism, since toe
TUC is “voluntarily giving up
its last remaining selling-point:

the industrial relations stabil-

ity it offered under Bridling-
ton.”

TUC leaders do not believe
that a post-TUC EETPU offers
employers any greater stabil-

ity. They believe many person-
nel managers will not be able
to sell to their own bosses the
idea of doing a deal with an.

EETPU outside the TUC,
because of the problems with
other Tmkms it might bring in
j£{ji

At local level, the EETPU
doesn't think so. Ipswich-based
Graham Briggs says: “Employ-'
ers here have made no secret
of the fact that they regard the
TUC’s problems as our prob-
lem - but not their problem.”
As an indication of that, Mr
Briggs has just received a let-

ter cf intent for a single-union

deal covering 200 workers
employed by Plessey Control,
which repairs motorway signs
and lights.

In South Wales, the main
area for the EETTlTs single-
union, strike-free deals - not
the specific cause of the breach
with the TUC, but far many
unions the real, unstomachabte
reason behind it - Wyn
Bevan, executive councillor for
the area, says of the union’s
likely expulsion: "In the dis-

cussions rm having at the
moment with inward invest-
ment companies, our TUC posi-
tion has been mentioned only
once. Ifs not a big thing - ifs
not something that causes
them any problem.”
In preparation for Hfteout-

8ide the TUC, file EETPU’s
local frfWHaig have each- sent

Observer
more about Ids intentions from
their Ambassador in Washing-
ton, whom Bossano will see.

City cricket
The Stock Exchange Cricket

Club scored a notable victory
this week, beating a Yorkshire
League SI led by Brian Close,

the former Rngland captain,

by 45 runs. The match took
place at the Scarborough Festi-

val. which the Stock Exchange
ride was invited to open follow-

ing a successful tour of Hong
Kong and Singapore last

mtmnL
Alfred Nathan, thp President

ofthe Chib, points out that
fhp team is becoming increas-

ingly powerful as more and
more cricketers work in the
City in the winter. Paul Down-
ton, thp Middlesex and farmer
England wicket keeper, and
Paul Parker, the Sussex cap-
tain, foil into that category.
Possibly it is a better invest-
ment than going to South
Africa.
Since neither Downtxm nor

Parker were playing in Scar-
borough, the victory looks
even more impressive.

Palumbo it is
Although no official

annnnnnpmpnt is likely fOT

two weeks, the apparatchiks
at the Arts Connell have come
to terms with the fact that
their new supremo as chair-

man is to be the controversial
developer, Peter Palumbo. He
has already been honoured
with a pseudonym, “The God-
father", in honour of the part

he will play at Princess Bea-
trice’s christening. But it also
carries undertones that after

seven years under that eccen-

tric scholar and genfifinum,

the now Lord Rees-Mogg, the
Council may have amore
directly Thatcherite minder.

*.r

“Tm not advertising it Fm
doing tL”

Another Swede
In naming 47-year-old Jan

Eliasson as his special repre-
sentative to mediate between
Iran and Iraq, the UN
Secretary-General. Javier Perez
de Cuellar, is following a well-
tried maxim in the UN’s efforts
to end the Golf war. when in
despair, turn to the Swedes.

Eliasson, Sweden’s Ambassa-
dor to the UN since March, *

was chosen only after persis-
tent attempts to find a suitable
Swiss. Kurt Former, the former
Swiss President, was in the
running last week, but wan
found unacceptable tor the
Iraqis bn the grounds timt his
country represents US inter-
ests in Tehran.

Still, the Swede knows the
background. Between 1960and
1986 he was a senior aide to
the late OXof Palme <nyt played
a major role in the Swedish
Prime Minister’s own media- .

tion attempts. Eliasson visited.
Tehran and Baghdad 12 times
in the period. Ironically, his
new appointmentcame ontbe

rf.-'S-

Pugnacious but subfie: the efadridans* leader Mr Erie Hammond

Mr Hammond a note detailing'

both where the union may gain
members, and where it may
lose them. These estimates
have confirmed the belief of
the union’s leadership that
there win be losses, but that
the EETPU will come out
ahpaH
Another, defensive, step the

iratqn ha» been hiring Jg to
maximise its existing member-
ship. Unlike, most tiwinnn, the
EETPU 's membership records
have been folly computerised
for more than 20 years. Cur-
rently, the union is going
through its files, company by
company, agreement by agree-
ment, and comparing, them
with file companies’ employee
fists — and where there are
discrepancies, earmarking the
company for further recruit-
ment.
EETPU leaders dismiss, too,

the impact of file formation by
some of its left-wing members
of a breakaway union, the
Electrical and Plumbing Indus-
tries Union, likely to be
launched on Monday as the
EETPU is expelled.
Despite the right-wing

enthusiasm of the bulk of the
EETPU, the left has always
been able to muster respect-
able votes in union elections,

and the breakaway could
attract a substantial minority

day of the official report on
Palme's assassination. It has

of members.
. There have been two other
fairly successful breakaway
TTTrirms in the recent past - the
Union of Democratic Mine-
workers, and the Professional

Association of Teachers. These
two groups, however, were
moderate organisations pulling

away from left-dominated
unions; employers were hot
unnaturally ready to recognise
them. For the breakaway elec-

tricians, the reverse will be the
case: many employers might
well be reluctant to recognise a
more militant breakaway.

E
! ven at this late stage,

-the possibility ofsome
.compromise to pre-
F vent the EETPU’s

expulsion cannot be ruled out
the TUC is famous for last-min-

ute deals. But TUC leaders
insist that if there is to be any
compromise, it must be the
electricians which do the com-
promising: 'protecting Bridling-

ton, for the TUC, is sacrosanct
And the electricians’ executive

in recent years has not. been:
Characterised by a readiness to-

With membership - still
Ax-Hnfag

,
mvn-rmmmCTin^^ow-

assessing fteir employee rela-

tions yjiH wondering whether
they need mrinns at all,"the

time' is hardly propitious for

the unions to be facing then-

biggest split. This week’s
postal dispute, where, the
union involved is. seen as
rejecting money already paid
to some of its members, has
placed unions inaforther bad
fight

Despite all fids,Norman wa-
lls of the TUC claims that
there have been positive signs
for trade unionism In the.UK
thisyear. He points,-with;soma
justification, to the increased
membership of some unions,
the onions’ high poll standing,
the forward-looking work of
tiro TUC’s special review body.
.Be. tries, top^to mustersome

optimism about the coming
year, but is at least as aware as
anyone of the difficulties for

the unions - not just over the
EETPU, but over other issues,

such as their attitude to the
Government’s Employment
Training programme for the
long-term unemployed,
launched yesterday.

As the TUC braces itself for
ttrose difficulties . in what was
Yesterday a' very bfowy Bour-
nemouth, even the jovial, opti-
mistic Mr Willis is

. daunted:
“No-one can deny same gloomy
thoughts. It’s wrong' to be
doom-laden.' But Tra not
exactly humming 1 do like to
be beside the seaside/"

hte involvement in the media-
tion had something to do with

Cold winter
The Thirsk weather sage.

BiffFOggitt, acknowledged yes-
terday that ithas not been the
long hot summer that he pre-

-

Hinted.

Foggitt is reluctant to stick
.

i

his neck out again and forecast
an Indian summar hirt wm. .

fosses astonishment timt fids'
NorthQuay

sequence of four wet summers
on the trot far the first time -

in his records which stretch
back 100 years.
He plumps for a hard winter

inline with bis theory find,
we are entering a mini ice-age
similar to that about 180 years
ago. “There was the odd mild
winter then, but the general
pattern was similar to recent
times and we had seven succes-
sive hard winters before the
last one,” he explained. “A
lady geologist friend off mine
in shrffiAiji believes Britain
is moving slowly northwards
because of the shifting conti*
cental plates and that could.

have something to do wlth the
worsening weather,"
At least tte mild winter has-

meant a good crop of fruit this
year with few insect pests
around to cause many prob- .

lems. That'thinks, Foggitt, is

why most of the swallows have
flown away early for the win-

'

ter. He does not pjan to record
when the last one roes.

*T used
to, bat ifI look up at'the (tele- '

graph wires after coming«ui
ofthe Three Tuns thesedays
I go dizzy, especiallyaftera
plot or two.”

Irish-SovietA lot of Soviet-made Lada
cars have started appearing
in Ireland, giving rise to the
question; “What doyou call

a Lada witha sun roof?”
Answer: “A skip."

-"'IB

J^uperb Fr^iridi)ewdopment Site
For Sale By Tender

Anopporamity to acquire this «mprrb
.

2.7 hectare (6.69 acre) freehold site
adjacent no the Canary WharfScheme

" Outline planning consent granted for mired
•, dewdopmem of176,400m* (1*895,750 aq ft) gnwsarwt
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A:
series of financial scandals
u making tt a smn-

for Japan's pritttfdans
.ana businessmen.

In themselves, the attRirs, in whlch
prominent people have been accused
of insider trading operations, capital
gates tax evasion and bribery through
mare placements* are no worse than
those which regularly occur ta Japan.
But they could not have erupted at a
more difficult time for the Govern-
ment of Mr Noboru TakesMtq or for
the Japanese stock market.

For Mr Takeshita, the scandals
could upset a controversial tar reform
he is trying- to manoeuvre through the
Diet (parliament). If it foils, so might
he. For the stock market, pabHc anger
could force a g<Tmgthi»m»g +r myar
regulatory codes which are being
introduced. This could have a pro-'
found impact on thg flamboyant ways
of the Tokyo mnrlrpt

The revelations have fiteOeda tide
'

of resentment wage-earners at
the huge tax-free profits politicians
and others have made through deal-

:

ing in shares. They have also raised
doubts whether Japanese pnHttriang.

,

the leaders of an. economic super-
power. can continue to finance their

.

activities in a marmar which -

them to such damaging publicity.
The storm broke in late June when

.

a Japanese newspaper revealed flwfc

76 people, including aides to Ur Tak-
eshita, Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the .

Finance Minister, and Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the former Prime Minister,
had been invited, by an industrialist to
buy shares in a private property com-
pany, Recruit Cosmos, in advance of
flotation. When the shares were
listed, they all made huge profits.
This emerged as the Government

was introducing a comprehensive tax
reform bill, which includes a highly
unpopular value-added tax. Changes
to capital gains tax are also proposed,
but with gaps which would allow
wide-scale tax evasion to. continue.

Opposition parties, which have long
opposed the VAT idea, seized on the
Recruit scandal as evidence of a need
for staffer reforms. They also
demanded a fall inquiry. The Govern-
ment resisted, but three weeks ago
another scandal emerged. The shares
Cf Sankyo Sefld, a small engineering
company, soared In advance of an
announcement that Nippon Steel was
buying an 18 per cent stake. A Tokyo
Stock Exchange report revealed that’
34 employees of the two couxjnntes
were buying Sankyo shares in :

advance of the announcement.

Both the Government the busi-
ness community have been on the
run. Regulatory changes which were
already in the pipeline have been
brought forward with a fanfare, as
evidence of a determination to clean
things up. Leading newspapers have,
been running articles explaining
everything from the ethics of Japa-
nese politics to the definition of.
insider dealing.

Another scandal , fiom earlier ,

year, involving taxnvasian an a grand .

scale, has been dragged into the dis-

cussions. Mr Twan Nak&sekD,'owner of
Meidenko, an engineeringcompany, is „

being prosecuted for aflegetfly evad-

.

ing tax on share trading, using 307 ;

Stefan Wagstyl on a political and business storm in Japan

The winds of scandal

different accounts. The public prose-

cutor rejected allegations that politi-

cians - beneficiaries of some of the
'
cfeflia — had received bribes from the
wwipmy nn the gronnds that the ana.

pects had not bear in positions of
authority. •

. A key issue in both the Recruit and
-

Meidenko affairs is the role that stock

trading fow come to play ini financing

politics.- Big business meets much of

file ruling Liberal Democratic Party's'

costs through direct donations and by
busing tickets for lavish fund-raising

parties. But politicians have also

boosted their income through the
1900s stock market boom.
Such behaviour has been tolerated

in Japanese political life principally

because politics,: especially ruling

party publics, is intimately connected
:wWr money. Gifts and lavish hospital-

ity support toe web at contacts which
brings politics and business close

togetoec The. boundaries at propriety

are flexible. Earlier this year, Mr
Nfoachfro. Hahamnza. an adviser to
Keidanren, the powerful federation of
economic associations, and toe man
responsible for oo-oatonating political

fund-raising, said in an interview: "I
have seen something of toe muddy

side of the world. If the straightfor-

ward salaryman were to step into it

he’d probably he quite surprised.*
Even though the salaryman may.

not see much of muddy g»fo, he
haa ranght a glimpse of it thin am.
mer and does not like it Wage earn-
ers have in any case became angry at
the growing gap between the wealthy
fltte and the rest, especially in Tokyo
where the average family can no lon-
ger afford to buy a tiny apartment.

iir Ynji Tsushima, thp LDP trear

surer, says the present situation is

Indeed embarrassing*. As a result,

the party has given ground on tax
reform, nffterfng to toughen up the
capital gahm tax provisions and intro-

duce a tax on political funds raised at

parties. It may be too little too lata
The scale of opposition has sud-

denly became apparent in a guberna-
torial election campaign in Fuku-
shhna prefecture, north of Tokyo. A
renegade LDP member has defied
party orders and is running against
the official party candidate. Moreover,
he has done something hitherto
unthinkable — signing an anti-tax fafl

pact with the opposition Japan Social-

ist Party. To cap it all, it looks like he
might win. The vote is on Sunday.

It an looks like a replay of the abor-
tive attempt by Mr Yasuhiro Naka-
sone last year to pass tax reform. His
plan was withdrawn when an LDP
candidate was soundly defeated in a
by-election.

For the moment, the reform bill is

stymied in the Diet as LDP and oppo-
sition party leaders negotiate on
terms for its passage. The bill’s with-

drawal or failure could well bring
down Mr Takeshita and a number of
Ms cabinet ministers. The prime min-
ister bag cafd publicly that, he is stak-

ing his future on it In the financial

markets, the main impact of the scan-
dals has been to give fresh impetus to

a campaign by the finance ministry to
improve standards of disclosure.

A new code, defining inside infor-

mation and categories of potential
huadar dealers, is being brought into
effect next April. Financial industry
bodies are laying down new regular
tions. Securities brokers and banks
are building Chinese walls.

Western stockbrokers are quick to
say that an this Is iweanTngtBEg tmTotg

attitudes change. “Telling a Japanese
businessman that he cannot have
access to privileged information is

like telling him that he cannot have
access to his wife," one said.
But there are signs that the minis-

try's campaign is having an effect.

Earlier this mnr^th, Canon, the cam-
era maker, scrapped its time-hon-
oured practice of giving a private
explanation of its firmiynal results to
leading shareholders a few hours
before they were publicly announced.
Tokyo Stock Exchange officials expect
other companies to do the same.
There is then some evidence for the

belief that attitudes are changing.
One Western stockbroker says: “The
Japanese recognise that they cannot
continue to operate the world's big-

gest stock market like a casino."
However, reform has Its limits. The

results of the inquiry into insider
dealing, at Nippon Steel anH Sankyo
Seiki were widely seen as unsatisfac-
tory because the stock exchange
refused to identify the chief suspects.
The stock exchange's 30-strong mar-
ket surveillance office, plus the
finance ministry’s 17-man town?

,
can-

not cover much ground. Moreover,
stock exchange officials see them-
selves more as teachers than police-
men.
There is a deep-rooted sense that

industrial companies, financial groups
and the ministry are all on the
side. The ministry will not want to
hustle the market to the point at
which it finds itself treated as an out-

sider. Nor will the market’s insiders
want to cut the ministry out -
remembering, for example, how toe
ministry guided toe Big Foot brokers
(Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko and Yamal-
chi) to support the market during toe
October crash last year.

Another obstacle to reform is the
concentration of power in the stock
market The Big Four handle 40 per
cent of all trades (more if affiliates are
included) so they control a huge
amount of information which is

spread more widely in London and
New York.
Then there is the influence of the

famines of companies with interlock-

ing shareholdings which loom large In
Japanese industry. It is one thing for.

Canon, an independent and interna-
tionally-known company, to break
with the past. It would be quite
another for companies in the Mitsubi-
shi group, whose links date back 100
years, to do the same.

But even at the deepest levels in-

Japanese corporate structure there
are signs of change. The ties between
companies and their main banks are
being weakened as more groups shim
around for the best banking services.

Institutional investors, hitherto often,

happy to hold shares for years, will

slowly be put under pressure to
review portfolios as investment per
formance measurement becomes more
popular in Japan.

The hope is that the efforts to raise
standards of disclosure will bolster
confidence in the stock market. But
there is a nagging fear in the minds of
a few Japanese fond managers that
the scandals might have the opposite
effect - and scare away investors. It

would be ironic if the Tokyo market,
having weathered the global crash of
1887, drowned instead in a storm of its

own malrtng in 1988.

Lombard

Divest, diversify

or die
By Christopher Lorenz

IN THE SPACE of less than
three days, the much-trum-
peted revitalisation pro-
grammes of two old-line US
manufacturers came to an
inglorious end this week. First,

American Can, now known as
Primerica and with its assets
reinvested in a broad range of
stockbroking and other finan-
cial services, sold out in a
$2.7bn deal to Commercial
Credit, a consumer finance
company.
Then Gould, which over the

past 20 years had diversified

from batteries into high-tech-

nology defence electronics,
semiconductors, and a con-
glomerate-like list of other
businesses, agreed to be
bought for Sl-lbn by Nippon
Mining, a Japanese company
with interests in metals, chem-
icals and apt-electronics.

In Primerica’s case, the deri-

sion seems to have resulted
mainly fiom the impact of last
October’s Wall Street crash on
one unit, the Smith Barney
investment banking and secu-
rities firm. At Gould, the cause
was broader and more
long-term: the sub-standard
performance of its portfolio
over several years, which bad
already caused it to run down
its business to half the level of
toe mid-1980s, mainly through
asset sales.

Despite the differing circum-
stances, the two exits have
common origins and provide a
salutary warning to toe multi-
tude of companies in mature
industries around the world
which have embarked on ambi-
tious strategies of diversifying
their way to growth. They also
raise the familiar question of

whether toe beleaguered man-
agements of dinosaurs should
instead run them down and
distribute the proceeds to
shareholders.

After all the stumbling of the
past two decades, in both toe
US and Europe, toe difficulty

of managing radical diversifi-

cation is only too well docu-
mented. Examples abound, be
it US General Electric's tra-

vails in factory automation, or
Volkswagen’s ill-starred foray
into office electronics. So do
business school and consul-
tancy studies: a Harvard
research project into toe diver-
sification records of 33 large
US companies since 1950 shows
that acquisitions unrelated to
their basic businesses have
almost invariably failed, while

an Anglo-American study by
McKinsey & Co puts the failure
rate at more than 85 per cent
for large takeovers of this kind-

There are few successful
exceptions. BSN, the French
glassmaker, was reborn almost
a decade* ago as one of the
world’s leading processed food
companies. But many more
similar companies have been
less focused, turning them-
selves into conglomerates
which have yet to demonstrate
a sustainable strategy over toe
long term; Mannesmann, the
West German steel and pipes
company, is a case in point, as
Is USX, the American steel
major which has moved
heavily into oil and gas.

In contrast with the poor
track record of unrelated diver-

sification, most research sug-
gests that takeovers have a far
higher chance of success -
though still only 50 per cent -
when they are in fields closely
related to toe acquirer’s estab-

lished range of businesses, or
which require very similar
management skills, as with the
purchases by Hanson, the UK
conglomerate.
None of this is much comfort

to the many companies which
are convinced, as were Ameri-
can Can and Gould, that their

original businesses are dying,
and that related diversification

is therefore a non-starter. For
them, the available options are
few. If reinvestment in the core
business through new technol-
ogy and changed working prac-

tices is really not a profitable

avenue - and too many west-
ern sectors have been written
off prematurely as “sunset
industries” - then the only
alternative to diversifying is to
divest the entire company.
The latter course was fol-

lowed single-mindedly a few
years ago by Celanese. the US
fibres maker. After winding
the business down over a
period while paying handsome
dividends, ft sold out to
Hoechst of West Germany - to
the applause of its sharehold-
ers and Wall Street Few other
industrial dinosaurs have
acted with similar boldness,
either because their country’s

tax laws discourage such asset
'distribution, or because of the
management’s instinct for
self-preservation. Yet such a
step is preferable, for managers
as much as shareholders, to
pursuing a dubious diversifica-

tion drive.

•i.T’
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’Company objectives’ come in different models
From DrAJ. Berry

Sir, Mr Hunt (Letters,
August 80) gives as the “classi-

cal model” that the prime
objective of the company Is the

maximisation of shareholders’

wealth, defining thin as the dis-

counted value of fixture cash,

flows.

Sir Karl Popper has recently

reminded us that the inherent
assumption of certainty here la

misleading. So the classical

model devolves to an attempt
to mak* judgements upon dif-

ferent “probabiIisitic
r formula-

tions of net present value. This

entails estimating the probabil-

ity distributions of the cash
flows, the discount rate and
the length of “fixture time”.

Thus modified, toe classical

model seems to lose its charm
- not only because of tbe
inherent difficulties, but per-

haps because future discount
rates are affected by present
behaviour. Certainly, future
rash flows are affected by deci-

sions about revenues and
costs; the latter a matter of
conflict between owners and
employees.

Mr Turner (If he will forgive

an academic rumination) sees

tiie. solution to some of these
difficulties by creating an iden-

tity between the interests of
employees and shareholders
(Letters, August SO). " This
espousal ofsen managed coop-
eratives is a welcome antithe-
sis to the current-wave of sep-

arating out co-operative and
-state enterprises into public
limited companies (pic). How-
ever. the inherent uncertainty
is otherwise unaffected, leav-

ing us with the same problems
of acting with uncertainty
attending the consequences of
cur actions.

Perhaps same solace may be
found for ns all in the research
which found that shareholders
attained, over long time peri-

ods, a premium of between 10
per cent and 12 per cent over
gfltrfidged holders. This, it is

held, was to compensate share-

holders for taking higher
“risks”. £t is always nice to see

.
Hnwwm nrfaphitifflfy-fa the fee
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of uncertainty.

Anthony Berry, -

Manchester Business Sc^oot,
Booth Street West,
Manchester

From MrSimon Wilson.
Sir, - Lex’s “Shareholder

value," (August 30) and the
debate about a company's
objectives (Letters, August 1,

24, 30) all seem to omit man-
agement's attitude to zlsk,
which affects its setting of
objectives for the company. I
say management's objectives,

not the company's objectives:
management acts as the agent
of shareholders (and stakehold-
ers. If you believe the theory).

If, asLex prints out, the only
sure way to maximise share-
holder returns is to act under
the constant threat of takeover
fln stock market-driven econo-
mies Hke the UK and the US
this would be true, but proba-
bly not In bank-driven econo-
mies like Japan and West Ger-
many), then management is
likely to be highly motivated, to
remain indpppnrienf

. In order to remain bid-proof^

there Is an argument which
1

says that size fln terms of mar-
ket capitalisation) should be
the prime objective. This
involves two variables: capital
asset size and share price. In
mder. to gafa “bigness,” man-
agement is concerned with
attaining a large capital asset

size which leads it down the
acquisition path. In order to
maintain share price, manager
ment is concerned with the
avoidance of risk.

Motivation to remain inde-
pendent could thus cause man-
agement to be risk averse, con-

Pricdng Model teacEes^ us. It,

would be concerned to avoid
the risk which would threaten
the company with takeover.
Union Carbide’s Bhopal disas-
ter, and threatened takeover
by GAF, is an grnmpTo-

Another could arise from the
firm’s exposure to a cost-base
in a single currency which
appreciates in real terms, so
that the firm becomes uncom-
petitive either domestically or
internationally
So management, motivated

by its own attitude to risk,'

could set objectives other than
maximising shareholder
returns or acting in the inter-'

ests of other stakeholders.
Investors probably recognise
this, and rate companies
accordingly.
Simon Wilson,
18 Mallard Place,
Strawberry VizJe,

Twickenham, Middlesex

Burma reporting Attacked Mailfist talk does not help

From Mr William Crawley.
Sir, “Burma: a revolution

without leadership" (FT/
August 26) draws attention to

the very wide audience the
BBC Burmese Service has been
attracting during the distur-

bances of the past weeks. The
Burmese government's public

attacks on the BBC have indi-

cated its apparent concern at

the influence this open channel
of Information may . have been
having on events in Burma.

However, your correspon-

dents reference to BBC Bur-

mere staff being criticised for

allegedly "softening^ the news
should be answered.

An aytteln qrmtafning rimilffl*

criticism of the BBC Burmese'

Service was published in the

Observer newspaper on July

24. The many .inaccuracies in

that article were dealt with by
MrJohn Tusa, xoanaghs Sired*

tor of the BBC WoridLService,
in a letter published In the.

Observer .os. July si. The
charge of “softening" the news

was not justified, and I am sur-

prised that your correspondent
should have repeated it with-
out any attempt at substantia-

tion.

Moreover, while information
JDrom diplomatic- sources- has
been frequently quoted by the
international media, including1

the BBC, it would be wrong to
suggest .that the BBC is wholly
dependent on them.

.

A visiting BBC correspon-
dent was reporting directly
fiom Rangoon during the days
following the resignation of-Ne
Win, the fanner party chair-

man, hi July.and varied news
sources inside the- country
have continued to contribute

to SBC reporting andassess-
ments of events to Burma.

.

Wilburn Crawley,
Bead cf Eastern Service, BBC
World Sendee. •'

BritisIrBrbadcastf/Ht Corpora-
tion.

• •

K> Box 7%
Busk House.
Strand, WC3

From Mr Peter. Wood.
Sir, The managing director

of TNT Express. Mr Alan
Jones, claims that his company
could compete with the Post
Office in delivering letters and
pared* anywherem Britain.

It is an impressive claim
and. If feasible, would justify

Mr Peter Clarke’s mare modest
claim (letters, August 31) that
“private camera could deliver
tettere, Just as they do milk
and newspapers.”

Scepticism about Mr Clarke's

easy opting art of the Royal
Mailseems to he in ardor; how-
ever, and if the mwaftw riaftn

is in doubt, what of the
greater? While hundreds of
businesses can opt out of the
Royal Mail flwrmgb the use of
fax for documents and busi-
ness correspondence (increas-
ing tbetr.costs considerably in
the proce»X there is a whale
range cfitems.- such as special-

ist news services,international
newspapers, scientific data and
so on, whose reception either
does not sit easily with fax and

other technology or where
on-line reception would be so
expensive as to make these
operations unsustainable.

It would be useful, for a
start, if the Financial Times
were to give Mr Jones the
opportunity to justify fate very
large rtafrw in tteurfi, wmorfaiiy

since competition with the
Post Office would involve offer-

ing a better - and not simply
a parallel - service.
Meanwhile, any important

change would require legisla-

tion, and so is a long way off.

Looking at today and tomor-
row, should not our main focus
be on the reasons for the cur-
rent dispute, and the evident

Mure of Post Office manage-
ment to create a motivated
work force; ratter than contri-

buting to worsening industrial

relations in the Post Office by
talking in terms of smashing a

Peter Wood,
Jtfewbold Farm.
Dundsboume Abbots,
Cirencester, Gloucestershire
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Explosion closes Kabul airport after rocket attack
By Christina Lamb In Islamabad and Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, in London

A HUGE EXPLOSION closed
Kabul airport yesterday fol-
lowing a rocket attack by
Afghan resistance groups. The
attack detonated an ammuni-
tion depot, setting off a large

number of stored rockets
which rained down on the air-

port and city.

Western diplomats said
parts of the airport and city

were ablaze after the attack,

which “blew the airport
apart". The shockwaves were
felt throughout Kabul and

plumes of thickblack smoke
rose above the airport build-
ings.
Several aircraft were seri-

ously damaged in the attack,

together with airport build-
ings. The presidential palace,
the headquarters of the Peo-
ple's Democratic Party of
Afghanistan, and the area in

which Soviet advisers to the
Kabul regime are stationed,
were all also reported to have
been seriously damaged.
The attack was the fifth on

Kabul airport in recent weeks
and is believed to be part of
the strategy of Abdul Haq. a
senior guerrilla commander
for the Kabul area.
He has argued that the capi-

tal is the key to control of
Afghanistan and so civilian
casualties should be kept to a
minimum in other towns while
a concerted effort is launched
against Kabul to inflict dam-
age on the departing Soviet
occupation forces and to desta-
bilise and demoralise the

Kabul regime and its armed
forces.
The Soviets, who have with-

drawn about half of their
115,000 troops, have made a
point of trying to protect aH
airports because they are cru-
cial both for the withdrawal
and for the chances of the
Kabul regime surviving once
the Soviets have gone.
However, they have suffered

severe losses at Kabul airport,

partly because of inadequate
precautions.

Yesterday’s was the second
rocket attack on the airport in
a few days and again demon-
strates that while the capital
is in no imminent danger of
falling to Mujahideen the
guerrillas are finding it ever
easier to make devastating
strikes on key targets in
EaboL

Turkish ‘guest workers’ dilemma for Bonn
l>avid Goodhart reports on West Germany’s problem of alien integration

T HE MAN from the min-
istry did not mince his
words. “A Jot of these

people are extreme national-
ists, worse than Hitler,” said

Mr Alfred Oefiher. A less emo-
tive comparison might have
been expected from a West
German official responsible for
the integration of minorities.

But there is an unashamed
directness - even in Govern-
ment-speak — about the prob-
lems of race, nationality and
integration in West Germany,

a directness which only some-
times verges on the illiberal
The official guide to aliens

policy, for example, asserts a
man-in-the-street view of

absorption capacity: “The 4.6m
aliens already admitted to the
country (7.6 per cent of the
population) means that the
receptive capacity of the Fed-

eral Republic is exhausted; in
some densely-populated areas
the percentage of aliens is over
20 per cent and thus exceeds
the limits of receptivity.”

One of the legacies of Ger-
many's Nazi past is an
extremely open official attitude
to refugees. That does not.
however, always extend to the
quaintly named “guest work-
ers’* who make up most of the
4.6m non-Germans and who
are not (at least in the first

generation) encouraged to inte-
grate or take German national-

ity.

Another legacy of the Nazi
period is that much of the rest
of the world continues, at least

in private, to regard West Ger-

many as seething with xeno-

Sbbes. One well known Amer-
in economist believes that

the primary cause of slower
growth in West Germany is

tear that faster growth would
suck in too many guest work-
ers.

Perhaps the historic lack of a
clear political identity has
prompted greater conscious-
ness of an ethnic German-ness
beyond national boundaries.
There is some anxiety about

the consequences of a falling

West German birth rate.
But there is no reason to

suppose that ethnic minorities
have a harder time in West
Germany than elsewhere in
Europe - probably the reverse,
at least in material terras.
There is no Le Pen and no Mar-
seilles. And reluctance to grant

national status is a feature of

r-

m
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Turkish guest workers are given German language lessons before being absorbed into the
coontry’s manpower-hungry factories in the early 1970s. Now foreigners are less welcome

most immigrant-receiving
European states except where
the issue is complicated by
empire.
Indeed the grumbles about

the ethnic Germans currently

flooding into the country
(200,000 this year) from the
East bloc suggests that the
bloody-minded dislike of sup-
posed free-loaders is at leak
free of racial bias. As one
woman told a local paper
“These people from the East
come here and expect us to do
everything for them, at least
the Turks are prepared to
work."
In the past SO years the

trickle of ethnic Germans from
the East has generally inte-

grated well, although some
have found it disorienting. The
current wave may be mare dif-

ficult to integrate because of
their numbers and near 9 per
cent unemployment But there

is some hope that they might
act as an economic stimulant
as, on a larger scale, their 11m
predecessors from the East did

just after the Second World
War.

It was after West German
industry had absorbed those
Eastern refugees and contin-

ued to hunger for labour that

the Government went south to
Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece,
and Yugoslavia to recruit. It

then had to choose between
North Africa or Turkey and
chose the latter, partly because
or historical links - hence the
L5m Turks (500.000 employees)
living in West Germany today,

easily the largest minority.

From the mid-1960s to the
early 1970s the Turks poured
in - often more than 100.000 a
year - turning large areas of
major towns into Turkish ghet-
toes and keeping the steel, coal

and car industries on their
feet

In 1973 came the oil crisis
and recruitment was abruptly
stopped. But when it became
dear that many of the guests
were settling in for a longer
than expected stay, and invit-
ing in their farnflip*, some of

the hosts became Iks than wel-
coming.

It was partly is response to
ugly incidents in the late 1370s
and early 1980s, when unem-
ployment began to take-off,

that the Government launched
its voluntary repatriation
scheme offering DM30,000
(316,000) to returning families.

This was grasped bymore than
200,000 Turks who saw it as a
short-cut to saving the money
for a small business, which is
why many had gone to West
Germany in the first place.

The number of Turks is,

none the less, set to rise slowly
thanks to the continuing
inflow of asylum-seekers and
the higher birth rate. The num-
ber could reach 2m at the
beginning of the next century
unless an economic miracle in
Turkey hires some back.
But the Bonn Government

- despite occasional brusque-
ness - is not about to abandon
its responsibilities or seek
mass deportation. A large
majority of Turks have been in

West Germany for more than

10 years (as have more than 60

per cent of all non-Germans)
and a growing minority were
born in West Germany.
The standard entry permit

requires a Turk to work for the

same company for a minimum
of five years, hut this is not
strictly enforced. After five
years most forms of welfare
become available (unemploy-
ment pay can be obtained ear-

lier) and it is easier to import a
famil y. After eight years a
guest worker is immovable.

Aside from the right to vote,

a Turk thus enjoys most of the

rights of an ordinary German
citizen, including full participa-

tion in companies’ works coun-
cils. But less than l per cent

have taken the extra step to

claim citizenship, reflecting the
very low level ctf assimilation

The resistance has been
mutual. Many of the first gen-

eration immigrants come from
the land and retain strong,
simple, beliefs in the family,
Islam, and their own nation
(Kurdish as well as Turkish) to

which they dream of returning.

Integration is seen as
betrayal and Is not encouraged
by the Turkish Government for

nationalist and economic rea-

sons. The Turkish economy
last year received DM2.35bn
(down from DM3.6bn in 1984)

in remittances from workers in

West Germany. That is vital

for the Turkish balance of pay-
ments and tbe Government
fears greater integration equals
declining cash flow.

The West German author!-

Polish strikers respond to call

by Walesa for return to work
US refuses to lift tariffs

on Japanese products

By Christopher Boblnski in Warsaw By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

POLISH STRIKERS have
begun to return to work in

response to a call by Mr Lech
Walesa, the Solidarity leader.

However, there are doubts that
negotiations promised by the
Government will lead to the
recognition of the banned
union that they have been
demanding.
Yesterday afternoon some

2.000 strikers left the Lenin
shipyard in Gdansk after the
strike committee there called
off the stoppage. The other
Gdansk yards also decided to

return to work, as did the
city’s port

But in a morning rally at the
Lenin yard some strikers
reacted angrily to the news of
the decision. They heard Mr
Walesa say: “We can’t achieve
more at this time. I gained 100
per cent of what could be
gained considering the clout I
had at my disposal.

"*

Mr Walesa met General Czes-
law Kiszczak, the Interior Min-
ister, on Wednesday and heard

him confirm that the subject of
a role for Solidarity in Poland
would be discussed in proj-

ected round-table talks.

The Solidarity leader told his
supporters in Gdansk: “I am
seeking agreement. I don't
doubt the authorities have
embarked on this road and I’ve

drawn my conclusions.”
Strikes continued yesterday

in Szczecin (in the port and a
bus depot), in tbe Manifest Lip-

cowy mine in southern Poland
and in the Stalowa Wola engi-
neering works.
The government spokesman,

Mr Jerzy Urban, hinted yester-

day that the authorities might
use force at Stalowa Wola,
which also produces military
equipment, if the stoppage
there did not end soon. The
authorities have also con-
firmed that a police officer in

the works bad died after a
shooting incident.

Meanwhile, the Parliament's
Economic Reform Committee
went into the second day of a

special meeting devoted to
examining the Government's
record in this field.

Mr Zbigniew Messner, the
Prime Minister, defended his
team while facing calls by rep-
resentatives of the official
trade unions for a vote of no
confidence in the Government
However, it seems that for

the moment General Wojciech
Jaruzelski, the party leader,
has decided to retain Mr Mes-
sner in his job, although a
major reshuffle appears to be
in the offing.

Mr Boleslaw Struzek from
the Peasant Party proposed at
the meeting that representa-
tives of the "constructive oppo-
sition” should be brought into
the Government

This suggests that the idea
could come up in the talks
with Solidarity as part of the
Government's strategy of
attempting to draw the opposi-
tion into economic decision-
making.

THE US has refused to lift

punitive tariffs imposed
against selected Japanese prod-
ucts last year in retaliation for
alleged Japanese breaches of
the 1SS6 US Japanese Semicon-
ductor Trade Agreement
Under the terms of the con-

troversial trade pact, Japan
agreed to stop dumping mem-
ory chips and to open its semi-
conductor market to foreign
suppliers. The US claims that
Japanese efforts to increase
purchases of foreign-made
chips are insufficient and that
the foreign share of the Japa-
nese market remains below
agreed levels.
The tariffs, in the form of 100

per cent import duties on
about $150m of Japanese goods,
have little financial impact but
have become the source of
major friction between the US
and Japan because they sym-
bolise the hard line that the US
is taking over the semiconduc-
tor trade issue.
The US refusal to lilt tbe tar-

iffs came at bilateral chip talks
held in Hawaii this week. At
the conclusion of the talks,

officials from Japan’s Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry (Miti) claimed that
Japanese purchases of foreign-

made chips Increased by 70 per
cent (measured in dollars) in
the second quarter compared
to the same period last year.
The increase, according to
Miti, raised the foreign share of
Japanese chip sales to 10.4 per
cent.
US industry and government

delegates at the talks were en
route to the mainland and
could not be reached for com-
ment yesterday.
A spokesman in the US

Trade Representative’s office

said, however, that the US had
not intended to lift the tariffs

and remained dissatisfied with
the current level of foreign
chip sales in Japan.

to strengthen role in
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Bank intervenes
as pound falls

UK sends second envoy
Continued from Page 1

weekly. The consensus forecast
was for an annual growth of
around 7.7 per cent, up on
July’s 7 per cent growth. In
June, when MO's annual rate
was 7.7 per cent the Treasury
said it had peaked.
Yesterday was tie second

time since last Thursday that
the Bank has been forced to
defend the pound through cur-
rency market intervention. On
Thursday, interest rates were
also raised to 12 per cent In a
move to support the currency

Continued from Page 1
when accused of criminal
activities.

But for the last two months
Fiance has again been repre-
sented by a fall embassy in
Tehran and is actively seeking
contracts - as are West Ger-
many. Italy and Japan which
have managed to maintain
good relations with Iran
throughout the turbulent years
of revolution and war since
1979.

Since 1980 the British
embassy in Tehran has been
operating officially as a “Brit-

ish interests section” under the

Swedish flag.
The official reason for fur-,

ther hesitation is anxiety over
the guarantee of safety for
British representatives. There
arc other problems in Anglo-
Iranian relations - notably the
continued imprisonment with-
out trial in, Tehran of two Brit-
ish citizens, Mr Roger Cooper
and Mr Nicholas Nicola - but
it is now felt in Whitehall that
such problems are more likely

to be resolved if the two gov-
ernments’ diplomatic relations
are normalised on a tolly recip-

rocal basis.

Checking the sums mm
on sterling

Last Saturday about 20 rock-
ets blasted the airport, damag-
ing the main runway and caus-
ing all flights to be diverted.

ties, having positively discour-

aged naturalisation of the first

generation, may find It difficult
to tnrVc for tbe aecopd
and third. The second genera-

tion, who arrived as children

or teenagers, represent a par-
ticularly acute problem. They
are caught between cultures,
often, following their parents In
rejecting integration into West
Germany but finding Turkish
culture even more alien.
The unskilled manual jobs

that their fathers came to fill

are also disappearing and
Turks have not, partly because
of domestic restrictions and
partly because of language
problems, been able to copy
successful immigrants else-

where and move in large num-
bers into tbe service sector.
Consequently, unemployment
among young Turks exceeds 20

per cent
Turkish life in West Ger-

many often seems introverted
and joyless, crouching in the
shadows of the dominant cul-

ture, which is perhaps why
- as Mr Oeffner pointed out
- extremism flourishes, from
Kurdish Communists to
Islamic fundamentalists and
neo-fascist Grey Wolves.
There are a fair number of

well-integrated middle-class,
educated Turks in West Ger-
many but they generally seem i

uninterested in contact with I

their working-class country-
man. There are few well-known
community spokesmen and
Turks are seldom seen on tele-

vision.

The Turks may find they are
more appreciated after the
middle of tbe next decade
when the number of available

workers (and thus unemploy-
ment) fads off sharply. It is,

however, unlikely that - short
of Turkish entry into the EC
- the door will be opened to

new immigration, especially as

Greek workers already have
free access and the Spanish
and Portuguese follow in 1993.

In the meantime, German
authorities need to follow up
their rhetoric about integrating
younger Turks with more posi-
tive inducements. Voting
rights at local level or military

service in the army might help,

and the cost of naturalisation
should also be cuL But it will
be

.

several decades before only
the distinctive names remain
as evidence of “alien” roots.

The most worrying aspect of
the sharp fall in sterling yes-
terday afternoon was the lack
of explanation. The idea that
the latest UK weekly hanking
returns should account for a
3-pfennig fall in sterling in a
couple of hours is unreason-
able. Given the authorities'
concerns about- inflation, had
money figures should be good
for the pound because they
point to yet higher interest

rates. However, all the old bull-

ish arguments tor sterling are
presently being nechecked; and
while recent events may well

be just another bout of mid-

summer madness in the for*
eign exchange markets, the
health of steiiuig is now a mat.
ter of some dispute.

The reassuring way of Inter-

preting yesterday’s activity is
that the speculators, having
tired of the yen. decided to
have a go at sterling. If so, the

combination of continued
intervention and the recent
substantial widening in UK
interest rate differentials
should prevent sterling tum-

bling dramatically further.

However, there is also an out-
side possibility that interna-
tional sentiment has been so
badly shaken by last week's
terrible UK trade figures that

concerns about the credibility

of UK economic policies are
now outweighing the interest

rate arguments.
This is almost certainly too

bearish a view. But the author-
ities now £ace a serious
jUipmmn, since it will be sev-
eral months before the eco-

nomic data show whether they
have done enough to correct
the unbalances in the . econ-
omy. The equity market is

understandably worried that
they may meanwhile be forced

into taking action which they
will live to regret.

Shan price rataBve to *»
FT-A AKShsre Index
1300

the radical remedial action at

JWT may have done irrepara-

ble damage to morale, or fear

that the larger the leap -made
now the sooner WBP willnow the sooner WBP will
return to more normal growth.
Yet prefering jam tomorrow to

jam today seems perverse, and
in- any case there seems
enough jam about to make a
prospective p/e less than 12

look low for a recovery, stock,
even In an uniwed sector.

1865 1965 1907 1866

the shapes will end op back in
the market Shorn of bid pre-

mimrij RHM might be. worth
trine or ten times next year's

earnings, which would coinci-
dentally work out at around
the 330p Goodman would need
to break even oh the whole

transaction. But if the market
seriously thought that it was
about to be landed with 30 per
cent of a stock which no-one

wanted to' bid for, the price

would surely be lower still •_

At such a level, there would
simply be no incentive for
Goodman to sell; Indeed, its

advisers talk defiantly of 400p-

plus as a minimum target.
Sabre-rattling apart, the fact is

that if an outright bidder can-
not be found, it is in RHM’s
interest, as well as Goodman’s,
to find the stake a good home.
What matwi the sums puzzling
for the market is that it could
be a long, long process.

WPP

RHM
Wrongfooted yet again over

RHM yesterday, tbe market
was disposed to round on
Goodman Fielder and accuse it

of loss of nerve. This is not

wholly lair. At a time of rising
Interest rates' and turbulent v

equity markets, waiting up to
six months for an MMC ruUng
may not make commercial
sense; especially since there
would be no guarantee, even
were the bid cleared, that RHM
would still be available at a
price Goodman could afford.

In pushing the price down
21p to 387p yesterday, the mar-
ket was plainly inferring that
Goodman has yet to find a seri-

ous buyer for its stake. That
may well be right, bat neither
is the price yet suggesting that

Mr Martin Sorrell is such a
virtuoso communicator that it

was odd to hear analysts com-
plaining about insufficient
advance warning of yesterday’s
excellent interim results. Still

odder was the &5 per cent fall

in the WPP share price which
greeted the 50 per cent rise in

earnings; perhaps someone
beard that IBM had taken its

business elsewhere. Even if

true, the main Mow of losing

Big Blue would be psychologi-
cal, as the entire profit of the
Lord GeQsr agency, which han-
dles the IBM account, is cop
rently wiped out by the legal

coats of pursuing ex-employees
anyway. Moreover, finding new
business does not seem to be a
problem, if the first half is any-

thing to go Jiy.

The speed with which WPP
is returning JWT to financial
respectability, and is reducing
its giddy, level of 4ebt, most
pacify those nervous about' the'

dazing of that acquisition.
Some might still worry that

CJadbury
The market may still think

of Cadbury as a takeover

waiting to happen, but less so
all the time. The fundamentals
of a nearly 30 per cent rise in
half year- earnings per share
- and the prospect of an

increase just short of that for

the full year - are quickly
reducing the bid premium in

the share price. That is not to

say that Cadbury would still

merit a rating of 14% times
prospective earnings if General
Cinema took its attentions
elsewhere; but earnings growth

of this order must be worth
something over the food sector

multiple of 12.

Cadbury ls obviously push-
ing hard to keep earnings per-

formance one step ahead of the

predators, and shareholders
can have found little cause for
disappointment In yesterday's
results. And the prospect of

losing its premier UK bever-

ages business to Coca-Cola in

the event of a bid will presum-
ably also do something to keep
the likes of GrandMet on the
outside. But with $270m extra

from Hershey reducing gearing
to single figures by year end,
Cadbury will need to make
quick work of a few Continen-

tal acquisitions to put its gear-

ing back into the sort of range
which would not look like an
tovStatfoni.

'

• -

Beecham
The market’s calm response

to the departure off Beecaun's
managing director ahnuld not
be taken as any criticism ofMr
Bobb’s abilities. It has yet to be
Been whether the company is
wise to revert to combining the
offices of chairman and chief

executive; but with both men
consumer marketers by train-
ing, it was perhaps to be fore-
seen that there would be little

for Mr Robb to do Once Mr
Bauman had worked himself
in. Having seen the group
through . the worst alter the
sacking of the previous chair-
man three years ago, the
departing MD will doubtless
not lack employment else-
where.

Sr*,»w

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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LEASEPACK LIMITED
A Sales Aid Leasing Company managed by

UNITED FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED
a subsidiary of

MERIDIAN GROUP HOLDINGS LIMITED

£40 ,000,000
Revolving Acceptance Credit, Loan & Guarantee Facility

Arranged and Managed fry
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Pishing for the
right

-

solution
Keeping

:
flsh on the move

could tie trie key to main-
taining trie balance of
marine.and biological IHe in
Scotland's lochs and coastal
waters where fish fanning
is big industry. Bridget
Bloom examines a report
which warns against the
harmful effects of such ...

terming and describes ways
to prevent this. Page 34

Tin CotmdlplMdsfts
b®Wnd clo—d doors
On Monday, Justice Evans, a UK-Commercial
Court judge, will begin hearing in private an
application by members of the International Tin
Council (TTC); to strike out actions brought \
against them by six banks and nine brokers, all
creditors of the insolventlTC. Raymond .

Hughes reports on the details of this important
hearing. Page 34

ABB Hghts morgor fuss
HThe merger of Sweden's
Asea and Brown Boveri of
Switzerland last year cre-
ated a heavy engineering'
business with $18bn sales
and 1.100 factories. But
ABB chairman Mr Percy
Bamevick (left) observes:
"The Industry is frag-
mented and suffers from ,

high cost, protectionism,
lots of overcapacity and it

badly needs a shake up.
We ignited cross-border euphoria and have
raised a lot of dust There will be more global
alliances and not just In our Industry." (teas IB

Mackenzie's
The sober and down-to-earth reputation of Mr
Michael Mackenzie has made him well-placed
to handle the rigours of drafting .a Canadian •

version of the new international capital stan-
dards. But many, bankers are dismayed at the
tough government stance on the issue. David
Owen meets Canada’s superintendent at finan-
cial institutions. Page 18

Profits pH* up at Blackwood
Blackwood Hodge, the.

world*8 largest distributor

of earthmovfpg equip-
ment, boosted pre-tax
profits 38 per cent to

&4.8m ($8.1 m) Jri the. first half partly aa a result
of expansion in the US. North American acqui-
sitions also Helped turnover to rise 40 per cent
to £192.9m. UK sales increased only 4.6 per

'

cent Page 22

HaaWiy:
A huge jump in sales-of respiratory disease
agents boosted first-half profits at Astra. Swed-
ish pharmaceuticals company, by 13 per cent
to SKr759m ($117.6m). Cardiovascular agent
sales grew 6 per cent to SKr828m. Page 19

Wot Just betwon frtfida
Shareholders of Yale and :

Valor, locks and
household appliances group, were the uneasy
witnesses to a row between old friends as
Michael Montague, ^ chairman, was interrogated
for more than an hour by Norman Davis, for- -

mer company director. Clay Harris reports or
the confrontation at the annual general meet-
ing. Peg# 22
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Beecham managing director quits in shake-up
By Christopher Partes, Consumer. Industries Editor

MB JOHN ROBB, managing
director of the Beecham group
since the boardroom coup of
November 1985, resigned yester-

day.
JBQ*. departure cotncided with

the completion of a-series of
structoral and management
changes in the drugs and con-
sumer products multinational
which had greatly reduced his
Influence end respowdblltttes.
Beecham has grouped alT con-

sumer products businesses -
.including beverages such as
facnmidfl, toothpastes including
Macleans, Bzylereem halrcare
and ovev-the-eomiter (OTC) medi-

cines such as Beechanu Ponders
— under a single management

ft will be headed by Mr John
Hunter, 51, currently rhatnrmw
of Beecham Products Europe A
IntemaHonaL He will report to
Hr Bob Bauman, executive
chairman, in common with the
heads of the pharmaceuticals
and cosmetics divisions, which
have been regrouped In the past
18 Tnrwithg

,

Hr James Andress, former
president of Starting Health of
the US, was appointed p.hatnmm
ofthe revamped phannacenttcals
business in Inly. The cosmetics

operations is controlled by Mr
Bernard Nicholson.

Mr Robb, 52, said that after

virtually rnmriitg the company
for a year until the arrival of Mr
Bamnan from Textron, a US
aerospace company in August
1986, he had felt his influence

being eroded.

*T have been a loyal Beechmng
man bnt not so loyal as to sit

down and draw a big salary for
doing nothing,” he added.
Although his resignation takes
effect Mr Robb b
remaining at the company for
the' time

3 '

Changes in the consumer prod-
ucts business, Mr Bobb's special-
ity, involve consolidation of
eight operating divisions into
five geographical groups. In the
US, for example, the Nordiff
Thayer non-prescription drugs
company In New York and the
Beecham Products operation in
Pittsburgh will be run as one
business.
The UK food business is to be

combined with OTC drugs wiJ
toiletries.

Although rationalisation is
expected to cut costs, no deci-
sions hare yet been taken on
combining administration or

other functions, the company
said.

The new structure is expected
to lead to closer co-operation
between research, development
and marketing of new global
products.
Beecham started restructuring

by selling non-core businesses
shortly after Mr Robb took
charge. It bag changed imuftediy
since 1985 when Sir Ronald Hal-
stead was ousted after only 15
months as chairman and chief

executive because he failed to
improve lacklustre results.

Lex, Page 16

Bauman medicine

of healthy future
Peter Marsh and Christopher Parkes examine
the restructuring of a major UK drugs group

r Bob Bauman is “feel-

ing good?* If is a phrase
he Is fond of and one he

WouMhke others to use when
considering Beecham, the health
care and consumer products mul-
tinational he took in hand two
years 1W» month.

.Until recaotiy/fb fend off prob-
ing questions, he was equally
fond of saylng he had been with
the company for only a little

while and still had a lot to learn.

Now the learning curve has
apparently flattened. Mr John
Robb, the group managing direc-

tor who held Ms hand in the
early months, and became
increasingly redundant as Mr
Bauman got to grips, ' resigned
yesterday. TO add to the feeling

that a new era was dawning, the
group announced simultaneously
that Its consumer products busi-

ness was -to be iestructured root
mid hraiwh
Following similar moves in

pharmaceuticals and . cosmetics,
beverages, ' toiletries and
oravthe-counter drugs have been
boiled downJrom eight separate
Operating divisions Into five new
leographic^ groups under Mr
fotaHunter, reporting directly

to executive chairman Bauman.
London's business community

was left "feeling good" yesterday
after the moves -but only in
parts. After changing virtually
the entire board in the past two
years, and talking constantly of
superior earnings growth, Mr
Bauman feces a testing time “to

see if he is really up to scratch,"

says Ms Jenny Royal at the
stockbrokers,~James Capel
There are criticisms that the

transformation of the consumer
business might not be without its

hiccups. However, Ms Susan Hay-
lock: of Barclays de Zoete Wedd,

. UK securities firm, points to
potential cost savings from
rationalisation in the division,

and' the feet that most of the
executives in the new-look con-
sumer business are relatively
young and eager, and Beecham
men of long experience.
The company was in a sorry

state in themid-1980s. It was ear-
marked as a potential takeover
and bust-up target, following
three years Of flat rarnfrigft and
the consequent ousting of many
top managers, but is now consid-
ered to be out of the casualty
ward and rapidly getting better.

After a 1 per cent increase in
1986, earnings pa share rose 16
per cent last year, and brokers
forecast a similar increase in the
current 12 months.
Much of the tnmround is attri-

-buted to Mr Batnhan, who,
despite the air of nonchalance
and ready smile, has been tough
in forcing change.
Beecham is commonly thought

of as one of Britain’s post-war
industrial success stories. In the
136(fe and for much, of the 1970s it

was in the forefront of develop-
ments in antibiotics. But theorit _•

diversified, none too successfully,
into do-it-yourself, cosmetics- and
alcoholic drinks.

I
t lost ground in the early
1980s, amid criticisms that it

had grown complacent,
prompting non-executive direc-
tors to head a boardroom coup in
1985 which led to the removal of
Sir itonaid Haintoad, the chair-

man.
Since then, Beecham has sold

chunks of peripheral activities
and focused on health 'care. Sales
have so far netted more than
£370m..
About a third of Beecham’s

52JSbn turnover last year - and

Beecham
Pre-tax profits
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Share price

Bob Bauman

roughly half the trading profit of
£410m - was accounted for by
prescription pharmaceuticals.
Mr Banman hfl^alsn continued

the process of removing many
senior executives. He said
recently - before yesterday's
shuffles - that he had switched
round 20 upper management
posts, with eight of the replace-
-meats «<nring from outside the
company. .. .

After twice waning in manage-
ment consultants, Beecham has
turned its attention to all levels
of management. The 150 most
senior people in the company are
being subjected to regular perfor-
mance reviews and a similar sys-
tem is being introduced to cover
the 2,000 people who earn more
than £30,000 a year.
Firm financial targets have

been set, and the group has
increased research and develop-
ment (R&D) spending in the
important drugs division - this
went up from £83m in 1985 to
£95m this year - and boosted

budgets for advertising cam-
paigns designed to draw atten-
tion to Beecham’s Trading con-
sumer brands, such as Lucozade,
Bovril and Turns.M r Bauman sees drugs

R&D strategy as cru-
cial. The company is

stm commonly thought of being
too dependent on relatively old
antibiotics products, although
some promising medications are
due to. emerge onto world mar-
kets during the next few years.
These include Eminase, a formu-
lation to treat heart attacks, and
Rehfex, an anti-arthritis product
Although Mr Bauman is the

first to admit he is no expert on
pharmaceuticals - his previous
experience was in consumer
packaged goods and aero-
space - he says he has tried to
pick up knowledge wherever he
can.

In some ways, according to Mr
Bauman, there are similiarities

between drags development and
aerospace in terms cf the long

product lead times that apply to
both disciplines.
Shortening these development

thnRs for new drugs is a priority,

he said. -In this area, Mr Bauman
concedes Beecham has learned
from toe experiences of other big
drug companies such as Glaxo
Above all, he is committed to

motivation. Tm trying to create
an environment that encourages
our employees to seek excellence.

We must be dynamic and com-
mitted to winning,” he says.

The sometimes too-pat termi-
nology has encouraged scepti-

cism about the man. Some
observers reckon his manage-
ment style cannot be as perfect-

as it appears.
But he believes he is making

progress: “People feel better
about the company. It’s perceived
to be better directed. It all helps
to improve the atmosphere."
And he acknowledges there is

still a long way to go before com-
pleting toe turnround. “I said
when I came here it would take

Liberty Life
set to sell

foreign
interests
By Jim Jones in

Johannesburg
LIBERTY LIFE, South African
insurance group, is to relinquish
direct control or its foreign inter-

ests by hiving them off to First
Union General Investment Trust
(Fugit), a separately-quoted sub-
sidiary.

Fugit will sell its entire portfo-'
lio of South African shares to
Liberty and buy Conduit Insur-
ance Holdings, Liberty's wholly-
owned British holding company.
Conduit's principal interest is

49 per cent of Transatlantic
Insurance Holdings, toe Luxem-
bourg listed vehicle for the
group's three key British invest-

ments.
TransAtlantic owns 28 per cent

of Sun Life insurance group, 64.4

per cent of Capital and Counties
property company, and 41 per
cent of Continental and Indus-
trial Trust (CTT), an investment
trust. Conduit owns another 29.5

per cent of CIT.
Prices will be determined early

next month, but the companies
estimate Fugit will need a rights
issue Of about R450m ($183.8m) to

make up the difference in value
between the shares it sells and
the British assets it buys.
Mr Donald Gordon. Liberty's

ffimirman
, said there are no plans

to develop the foreign interests to
be held by Fugit.
As a result of the transaction,

Fugit will lose its London Stock
Exchange listing to be quoted
only in Johannesburg.
Analysts believe Fugit's next

move will be to acquire British or
European assets by issuing its

own paper, and gradually cut its

South African shareholding
below 50 per cent
At that stage, analysts specu-

late, Fugit's domicile will be
shifted out of South Africa. Fugit,
currently 85 per cent owned, will

end up 71.2 per cent held tor Lib-
erty and its associates.

Pernod-RIcard
lifts stake in

Irish Distillers
By Lisa Wood
PERNOD-RICARD, the French
drinks group, announced yester-
day that it had increased to 2J&
per cent its stake in Irish Distill-
ers, which is the subject of a hos-
tile I£253m ($338m) bid from
Grand Metropolitan of Britain.
Pernod, which has been tipped

as a possible white knight count-
er-bidder for Irish Distillers, is
expected to clarify its intentions
towards the whiskey manufac-
turer today.
The French company said on

Tuesday it had increased its
stake in Irish Distillers from less
than 1 per cent to 2A per cent

Goodman Fielder moves to sell

shareholding in Ranks Hovis
By KHdd TnR in London

GOODMAN Fielder Wattle, the
.Australasian food group, yester-

day put an nfflrfal for rale sign
ova- its 29.99 per cent stake in
Ranks Hovis McDougall. the Brit-

ish food company with brand
names including Mothers’ Pride
and' Hovfe bread, Robertson's
Jams and Mr.KUtes cakes.

;

Goodman said the company
had reviewed its position in the
Mt of the referral' of its £L7bn
($2.7bn) bid for RHM to the
Monopolies and MergersCommis-
sion two weeks ago. It belfeved
that “subject to receiving satis-

factory proposals, it is now in the
best interests of its shareholders
for the company to dispose cf its

shareholding/1
• • -

Goodman has therefore asked
»iw commission to hwh™ that

the reference vriH be laid aside.'

Goodman's bid, which lapsed
on the reference, was made on a

highly-leveraged basis, that is,

employing substantial bank
loans. The Department of Trade
and Industry explained the refer-

ral on grounds of “possible
effects on competition, especially
in the market for bread, arising
out of the financing of toe pro-
posed acquisition.’*

Goodman said its decision to
sell the stake, valued at just
under -£400m on yesterday’s
prices, had been reached after
considering the costs and -time
involved in pursuing the refer-

ence, other jnternfltfnrwi expan-
sion opportunities and the under-
takings requested by the Office of
Fair Trading during the refer-

ence.
One concern on the last score

was a possible restriction on vot-
ing rights to 15 per cent - a
fairly standard requirement -
during the inquiry. Moreover,

although the commission was
asked to report in three months;,
GFW was aware this could be
extended.
There was also anxiety that

RHM would be able to make a
modest acquisition during toe
referral period.

The news surprised the stock
market, where RHM shares have
held feirly firm on hopes that
GFW might sea the stake to a.

new suitor. The fact that a buyer
has not yet been found sent toe
shares 21p lower to S87p. One
analyst described the announce-
ment as a hit of a distress notice.

Goodman, however, said yes-
terday that it had received a
number of inquires from several
countries about the holding dur-
ing the past few months,
although no discussions were
taking place before yesterday’s
announcement-

Fresh Blow to Lloyd’s broker
By Nlqk Bwdtoar in Lcmcton -

|
PWS . Holdings, a troubled

.

mfflfanvstawl Uoyd’s of Ldndon
insurance broker, has suffered a
farther blow with the resignation
ofits chairman Mr Ron Pete after
ba protested about signs that a
"
ttter personal battle was derai-

ling for control of the company.
Me Feet, who was once

. chfef
executive of Legal & General,.the

UK life insurer,' said last,

that be resigned from -the

PWS board at a meeting on tuea-

.

day,
pnhlte rf fete

jslgnfltion did not appear oh the
tock ffyrhangB TOPIG infonna-

tioiLservice until 5.05pm jestxs-

immediate cause of his
was his eagera* what

.

he believed was a calculated leak
to two British national newspa-
pers last week of confidential
PWS information detrimental to
toe group and to its former chief

executive, Mr Ronnie Ben-Zur.

Mr Feet’s resignation came less

than font weeks after the depar-

ture of Mr Ben-Zur, a 34-year-old

fgp|p>| businessman.
Mr Ben-Zur resigned after the

revelation that the group would
.have to write off £4m (S6Am) fol-

lowing its disastrous acquisition

of Glenn Nyhan & Associates, a
San Francisco-based, insurance
broker specialising fh managing
mutual ingnrance schemes
.

* It has been an open secret in.

the Lloyd’s community for the
last few weeks that there was a

danger ofa struggle for control of
toe group developing between Mr
Ben-Zur on yw .hand, and
two otherPWS directors. Mr Mal-
colm Pearson ana Mr David
SptingbetL
One key factor Is that Mr Ben-

Zur, his mother and his sisters

control 42L5 per cent of the PWS
group's shares via Qpticford, a
Cayman Islands company largely

owned by aBen-Zur family trust

Yesterday's announcement
said that Mr Pearson had taken
Over as chairman and Mr Spring,

hett and Mr John Fanner had
become deputy chairmen.
Mr Brian Soanes, a close asso-

ciate of Ben-Zur family, h»g
down from his post as

l*s acting chief executive.

PER

INTERIM
R E S U LTS
1988

Tom Wilding

UK Paper Pic

Interim results for the half-year ended

30th June 1988

Up

Turnover

Profits before tax

Earnings per share

Six months Six months
to 30/6/88 to 30/6/87

£106.4m £89.7m 18.6%

£8.4m

9.0p

£6.1m 37.7%

7.2p 25%

The Board has recommended
an Interim Dividend of 2.0p per share.

Highlights

Profits up 37J% to £8.4 million on

Turnover of£1 06.4 million.

Home and export markets for

UK Paper products expanding rapidly.

a Capital expenditure plans accelerated securing

our position at the forefront of technology

and qtoJIty within the industry.

MrTom Wilding,
Chairman and Chief Executive said:

“With the first results since becominga publiccompany

lampleasedto repotgoodprogress in allouroperations.

Demand for ourproducts is growing strong/yand

prospects for high quality paper manufacturing are

portiailartyeiKOuraging."

Acopyof the Interim Results Is available from the Secretary:

UK RqserPic, UK PaperHouse, KemsJey, Slm'ngboume,

Kent ME10 2SG.
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Bank regulator with sober reserve
David Owen meets Canada’s superintendent of financial institutions

THE TOUGH LINE taken by
the Canadian Government in
drafting a domestic version of
the new international capital
standards may have dismayed
many Canadian bankers. But It

should not have surprised
them.

It is perfectly in keeping
with the sober, down-to-earth
reputation enjoyed by Mr
Michael Mackenzie, Canada's
superintendent of financial
institutions.

It is a reputation nurtured
over a 30-year stint as char-
tered accountant with Clark-
son Gordon, the country's sec-

ond-largest accounting firm.

And it is one which Mr Mack-
enzie has done nothing to dis-

pel since assuming his present
position in February 1987.

Under his tenure, the r

Canadian banks have
substantially to their reserve
against possible losses on loans
to troubled Third World coun-
tries, and changed procedures
for writing off loan losses.

The restructuring of the
domestic financial services
industry has also proceeded
apace, with banks assuming
control of most of the largest

Canadian investment dealers.
Mr Mackenzie, a keen skier
and tennis-player, has so far
failed to acquire a taste for der-

egulation, however.
“The longer 1 look at it the

less 1 am convinced that soci-

ety as a whole gains by the
deregulation of financial ser-

vices," he says. 1 think that is

an unsold proposition."
The two specific complaints

Michael Mackenzie: a keen skier and tennis player

usually made by bankers with
regard to the new capital stan-
dards are that neither Third
World loan loss provisions nor
unrealised gains on property or
securities portfolios will be
treated as second-tier «»pitai

Canadian hanks , the? artTUC.
will therefore be placed at a
disadvantage to overseas com-
petitors whose jurisdictions
have adopted a looser defini-
tion.

Mr Mackenzie sreplaing thaw
decisions as follows.
Third World loan loss

reserves, he says, are “clearly
allocated." In his view, the
only type of loss reserve to
constitute a bona fide part of
capital is “a true contingency

reserve to look after the inher-
ent risk of loss in a good port-

folio.”

He objects to the inclusion of
unrealised property and securi-

ties gains, meanwhile, on the
grounds that they are likely to
evaporate when most needed.
“If you look at capital as being
there to sustain hits when
things go bad," be says, “my
guess is that at the same time
as you need the capital, the
unrealised gains will have
gone away."
In addition, he points out

(reasonably enough) that
banks should not be permitted
effectively to cherry pick the
assets which they revalue. “If

you are going to allow reval-

uing, you have to write down
Third World loans to market
value.” he says.
Mr Mackenzie did make one

concession to bankers by
allowing them initially to
include goodwill (mainly
accruing from recent invest-
ment dealer acquisitions) in
their calculation of core capi-

tal "We have some distance to
go in resolving with the indus-
try what our real position on
this subject is,” he says in

In conclusion, Mr Mackenzie
asserts that any observer or
analyst who fails to take
account of differing national
Interpretations of the BIS
guidelines is “comparing
apples and oranges." He also
cautions against any assump-
tion that standardising interna-
tional capital requirements
somehow gives room for com-
placency. “If you have a gopd
portfolio, 6 per cent is probably
too much capital,” he says.
“But if things go badly, it is

nowhere near enough."
Canadian banka are gener-

ally expected to have little dif-

ficulty in raising the additional
sums which they will need to
comply with the new capital

adequacy standards by the 1992
Ajflolrnp.

Tiymtha have seen a
string of subordinated debt
Issues designed to add to
banks' tier-two capital. This is

currently estimated by ana-
lysts at on average approxi-
mately L8 per cent of assets,

according to the new Canadian
dnfintHim

CIBC buoyed by jump in

non-interest income
By Our Toronto Correspondent

CANADIAN Imperial Bank of
Commerce, the country's sec-

ond-largest chartered bank,
yesterday reported net income
of C$139,1m (USfUUm) or 77
cents a share for its third quar-

ter ended July.

This compares with a loss of
C$334m or C$2.56 a share in the
corresponding year-earlier

period. The 1987 figure
included a hefty C$450m provi-

sion relating to an increase in
the hank’s reserves on loans to

troubled Third World coun-
tries.

In the first nine months, net
income totalled C$4l7m or
CVL& a share, versus a loss -

including the special provision
- of C$127.1m or C$1.22 a
share a year ago.

Results in the latest period
were buoyed by a near 20 per
cent increase in non-interest
income. Particularly signifi-

cant were improvements In
loan fees and income from for-

eign exchange transactions.

The bank’s assets as at July
31 totalled C$93.8 bn, compared
with C$87.2 bn a year earlier.

Steady growth in mortgages
and cmmnmer loans was par-
tially offset by declines in
inter-bank deposits and securi-
ties.

Embraer calls on foreign

suppliers to invest $50m
By Our Financial Staff

EMBRAER, Brazil's
state-owned aircraft manufac-
turer, wants foreign suppliers
of components to Invest in (he
company, as part of a $50m for-

eign financing currently being
negotiated.

“We want our suppliers to
invest in us," said Mr Manoel
de Oliveira, assistant to
Embraer’s finance director.

Embraer said last June it

wanted to convert SSOm of for-

eign debt into capital, urgently
needed to reduce financing
costs and develop new aircraft.

The company also expects to
receive $133m from Brazil's
National Development Bank, to

bring its total financing to
$183m. Embraer will use part
of tiie money to develop the
CBA-123, a 19-passenger conk
muter aircraft which would fill

a gap in the light aircraft mar-
ket, Mid the company’s manag-
ing director, Mr Ozilio Garkm
da Silva.

This is the first time the
company has said it wants for-

eign suppliers to take part in
the debt-foreqidty swap. Many
of Embraer’s components, in
particular such high-technol-
ogy items as avionics, are from
foreign suppliers, particularly
from the US.

Fed takes
offence at
Italian

protests
By Anthony Harris in

Washington

THE US Federal Reserve Board
is puzzled and a little offended
by Italian protests over their
treatment of the bid by Banca
Commaraale dTtaiia for frying
Bank of New York, and_pspe-
cially by the charge that it
shows the Fed to be protection-
ist In the Fed view this is a
one-off case, a bid by a foreign
bank owned by a statoowned
holding company.
The only precedent was the

much earlier bid by BCX itself

for the Long Island Trust Com-
pany, a small investment con-
cern. That tad was allowed, but
Bd was warned clearly that
its status as a subsidiary of an
industrial boidtog company
raised difficult issues.
"When it came to this second

bid, we leant over backwards
to cater for Italian susceptibili-

ties, and we thought .we had a
deal which they would accept”
says Mr Michael Bradfield,
General Counsel to the Board,
who handled the legal issues.

“They have not explained
their withdrawal, and we can
only assume it is something to
do with the relations between
Bd and its holding company,
1RI Gstituto per la Ricostru-
zkme Indnstrlale). They dent
seem willing to admit that HU,
which has a 60 per cent hold-

ing, has legal control.”
Ranking acquisitions in the

US are constrained hy two
laws, the Glass-Steagall Act
and the Bank Holding Act, as
well as by the new interna-
tional rules on capital ade-
quacy.
The Fed was not seeking to

treat IRI as a US bank holding
company would be treated, but
armply wanted IRI to ask for

specific waivers, so that its bid
would not create a precedent
Thus. IRI was not required

to makw the frill financial dis-

closures usually demanded. B
was not required to divest
industrial holdings, nor to
meet' the capital requirements
demanded of bank holding
companies.

The only demands were that

Irving's own capital be main-
tained at the average level fin

other US hanks of its size and
that there be no cross-market-

ing of financial products by
' ICrs 01Irving and B

branches.
own US

akes
sale of Canadian

on
unit

By Our Financial Staff ' -

TEXACO, the US oil group
whiCh is planningto sell Its 78
per cent interest in Texaco
Canada, says it win only, con-
sider offers which also satisfy
the public shareholders who
own the remaining 22 per cent.

Among the assets to be 91m
off are interests in: certain,
producing and: exploration
properties and tfiSm in cash.
The interests include positions
in several established. Can&i,
dian units • with estimated,
proven reserves of <L3m bands;
Of oil affd Hgwidfl and 22J5-CUL ft
of gas, a Brazilian service con-
tract covering some 21m acres
of exploratory lands, and a

in a Mauritanian prodne-

.

fog-sharing contract covering
some LBm acres of offshore

Venezuela seeks
By Josaph Maim In Caracas

Daffy output from the produ-

cing properties is expected to

average'8m cu ft of gas and 9SO
hni-rplij of aft and liquids.

Shares in foe new company
will .be distributed to current
holders of Texaco Canada

: stock and will be publicly
traded. .

The company said: “Texaco
has committed, subject to cer-

tain wwiWHnwii, that It will not

accept an offer that is not
. available to foe- minority
shareholders, at least on an
equivalent consideration

'

It says the commitment will

end- only tf a bidder foils to

receive regulatory approval
from Caiwito or if Texaco foils

to sen foe company by Septem-
ber 1 1969.

The company issued foe
statement after it reafoed an

. agreement with the Canadian
’subsidiary on bow the sale
should be structured.

. “The structure for the sale of
our interest is intended to pro-
vide equitable treatment of
Texaco Canada’s minority
shareholders which we fully

respect," said Mr James Kin-
near, president and chief exec-
utive.

“We befieve.foat the cooper-
ation evidenced fay tb& accord
win facilitate Shd expedite a
successful sale that benefits all

parties Involved.”

The sale is part of Texaco's
plan- to sell $5bn of assets in a
move to make the company
more profitable.

PETROLEOS DE Venezuela
(PDVSA), tiie state-owned ml
company, is reported to be
holding faiikfl to acquire a
major share of refineries
owned by Texaco Canada and
Valero Energy of the US.
PDVSA will not comment

publicly on specific negotia-
tions of tills nature but such
an acquisition would be in line
with Venezuela’s programme
of buying important Shares of
refineries in other countries to
obtain firm overseas markets
for its petroleum.
Over the past few years,

'

PDVSA has invested more
foam us$40Qm in oil Trfinhig

and distribution networks in
West Germany (Veba Oel),

Sweden (Nynas Petroleum) and
the DS (tttgo Petroleum and
nhumnHn Refining).

PDVSA can now place at
least 450^000 bands per day of
crude .oil with refineries out-

ride Venezuela in which it is a
partner, Tim company's goal is

to buy into one or two more
refineries so that it can guar-

antee placement of around
70QJOOO barrels a day, or about
half its exports.
Sources outside PDVSA say

that the company .has been
studyingiuvestments in a^vari-

ety of foreign oil companies.

including Texaco, 'BP Rotter-
dam; Tenneco, Exxon and oth-

ers. .

According to Reports, the
Caracas business newspaper,
PDVSA is interested in a
100,000 b/d refinery in Corpus
Christ!, Texas, owned by Val-
ero.

PDVSA officials are eager to

complete talks on hew invest-

ments as soon as possible since
they could face a formidable
political barrier to new acquisi-

tions nTiflw foe next admteiB-
tration, which will begin a
five-year term in February,
1989.

Amoco and Dome consummate merger
By Our Toronto Correspondent

AMOCO CANADA’S protracted
16-month courtship of Dome
Petroleum, the debt-laden
Canadian energy company,
was expected to be ritually

consummated yesterday after-

noon at a lavish signing cere-

mony in a central Calgary
hotel.

The transaction will create
the largest energy producer in
Canada. In sum, the new com-
pany will produce approxi-
mately 125,000 barrels of off,-

750m cu ft of gas and
tonnes of sulphur daily.

The completion of the
C$5.5bn (US$4.4bn) takeover.

the largest in Canadian corpo-
rate history, has been report-
edly delayed as — slowly but
surely - secured and unse-
cured creditors, a large major-
ity of shareholders and the
Canadian Government have
been persuaded to back the
Amoco offer.

• At the time of writing, only
the persistent Mr Abdnlreh-

. man PremJt a Dome share-
holder who ebriras to represent
foreign investors willing to pay
C$6.5bn for Dome, stood in the
way of the deal’s formal doa-

Supreme Court of Can-

ada was scheduled to rule yes-

terday on whether to hear Mr
Premji’s appeal that Dome
shareholders were unfairly
treated In the merger with
Amoco. Earlier this wed, an
Alberta appeals court dis-

missed Mr Premji’s protest as
“singularly devoid of merit.”

The takeover wflD complete
the demise of a 38-year-old
company which was undoneby
too many debt-financed acqui-
sitions and the end of Opec
hegemony In the oil market.
Dane’s losses since 1963 have
totalled in excess of C$4bn.

This annoaocem&ti appears om a matter of record oafy-

Naohm? J8A Aagmt, OS8

SEKISUI HOUSE, LTD.
(Incorporated under die laws ofJapan)

US. $300,000,000

4%per cent NotesDue 1992
with

Warrants

tosnbscribefbrsharesofcomnumstockofSekisitiHouse,LtiL

Issue Price WO per cent

YamalchiInternational (Europe) Limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited Sanwa InternationalLimited

Unhn Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

BaringBrothers& Gtx, Limited

Ckase InvestmentBank

Dahva Europe Limited

Nomam Internationallimited

Sumitomo Finance International

ANZMerchantBank Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe)Limited

CreditIyonmds

DresdnerBank AktiengeseBschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

KOKUSAIEurope Limited
Merrill lynch International& Co.

Morgan Grenfell Securitieslimited

NewJapan Securities Europe limited

Nbrinchnkin Internationallimited

Sumitomo TrustInternationallimited

Tidyo Kobe InternationalLimited

Towa InternationalLimited

BNP CapitalMarketslimited

Daiwa Bank (CapitalManagement)Limited

Ihe Nikita Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J. HenrySchroder Wagg& Co. limited

AigemeneBank NederlandNM
Bank ofTokyo CapitalMarkets Group

CountyNatWestlimited

DKBInternationalLimited

FujiInternationalFinance limited

KleinwortBenson limited

Meiko EuropeLimited

MitsubishiFinance Internationallimited

Morgan StanleyInternational

Nippon KangyoKakumam (Europe) limited

Salomon BrothersInternationallimited

Taihefyo Europe limited

TokaiInternationallimited

SjG. WarburgSecurities

'New Issue r appears as a manes ofrecord only August 1988 *-

• Istanbul, Turkey .'

US$10,000,000
Pre-Export Financet Facility

Lead-Managed by . -

American Express Bank GmbH Trans-Arabian Investment Bank E.C.

Provided by

'Crans-Arabian Investment Bank E.C.

Arab Turkish Bank

American Express BankGmbH
Deutsche
Verkehrs-Kredit-BankAG
Banco de Fomento Nacional

Banco de Bilbao (Suisse) SA

Staal Bankiers NY.

Bankhans GebruderBcthmann

Agent

American Express Bank.GmbH

SMCE1848
EAST RIVER SAVINGS BANK

East River Savings Bank
U.S. $100,000,000 Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes due August 1993

For the three months 31st August, 1988 to 30thNovember, 1988 die
Notes will cany an interest race of 8.6625% per annum with an
interestamouncofU.S. $Z,240.24perU.S. $100,000Note, payable
on 30th November, 1988. •

I BankersTrust
1Company,London AgentBank

Electricity de France
U.S. $300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 1997
with Warrants permitting exchange ofNotes for

ECU-denominated 9%% Boms due 1995
Notes and Bonds ungfWMBrinwpHypiamwmd liy

TheRepublicofFrance
Forth* period JlMMaKh l^S to30cbSepremb«, 1988the interest
amoimt will be U-S. $401.81 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on
^vtn oeprember, Itoo.

I

BankeisXnist
Company,London Agent Bank.

First Chicago Overseas
Finance N.V.
U-S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes one1994

For the three months 3bt August, 1988 to 30th November, 1988 the
Notes will carry an interest rate of 9% per annum with a coupon
amount ofU. S- $227. 50. Tbe rclevaot interest payment dare willbe

'

30th NoverabeT, 1988-

psudonche London Stodc Exchange ...

BankersTrust
Company,!ondoa AgentBank

Central International Limited
U-S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2006

J2'227-60

BankereTrust
Company,London Agent Bank
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ABB lights European merger fuse
Nick Garnett interviews the head of the Swedish-Swiss group

M r Percy Bamevik ated dramatically.
says: “This is the It is only emerging now how
pain in our industry, extensive the changes areM r Percy Bamevik
says: “This is the
pain in our industry.

It is fragmented, high cost, pro- -

tfiCtionist and with lots of over-
capacity. it badly needs a
shake up in turbines. In loco-
motives, in fact in the whole of
heavy engineering-"

Mr Bamevik, chief executive
of Asea Brown Boveri, Is in. a’

good position-to talk about all .

this. The formation last year of
ABB has had such an unsettl-
ing effect on electrical engi-
neering that almost everyone
in the industry is fleeing for.
cover, trying to setup mergers,
acquisitions and joint ven-
tures.

ABB, a merger of Sweden’s
Asea and Brown Boveri .of
Switzerland which created a
business with glSbh sales and
1.100 factories, is at the centre
of many of these.

First in the supply, of power'
generation equipment and now

.

in locomotive and. rail equip-
ment building, the Burkeans
are being shaken up.
"We ignited cross-border

euphoria,” says Mr Bamevik.
"ABB has raised a lot of dust
There will be more global all*
ancesand not just in our
industry.”
The impending changes in

the European market after 1382
are also having an impact
Since ABB’s formation, how-
ever, the speed at which the
ownership structure of the
power station supply industry
is being reshaped has acceler-

ated dramatically.
It is only emerging now how

extensive the changes are
likely to be. What is happening
is the creation ofthree car four
powerful European groupings
linked .through- joint ventures
with the two main US power
equipment makers, Westingh-
ouse and General Electric.
. ABB has already announced
the formation of two giant
joint ventures .with Westmgh-
ouse for the North American

_ market, in turbines and in
power transmission.

The. Swedish-Swiss company
has also recently purchased a
substantial stake :in Franco
Tosi, the Italian power engi-
neering group, whose products
include boilers, transformers
and switchgear, and total own-
ership of KfareUi, a Franco Tosi
subsidiary making generators.

It has also bought Sadelmi,
an Italian electrical group,
Adda CostruzLoni, an Italian
high voltage switchgear maker,

.
and a Spanish transformer
group.
More spectacularly, it has

emerged that ABB is in
detailed negotiations with
Ansaldo, the state-owned Ital-

ian electrical engineering com-
pany. ABB believes Italy will
he the fastest growing Euro-
pean market far fts range of
products through' the 1990s. -

While all this has been going
an, Siemens of West Germany,
one of the long-term players in
European power engineering,
has been in discussions with

Pierey Bamevik:
cross-border euphoria

GE. If these talks came off, this

could provide a second large
power engineering grouping;
Alsthom, the big French

power engineering group, is
wisn determined to stay in the
business. There have been no
signs of any major deals yet
involving Alsthom, though it

recently purchased AGEC, the
Belgian power equipment
maker.
At the same time, GEC, a

British turbine and switchgear
maker, has been in joint ven-
ture discussions with some
other European suppliers.
Observers have suggested a
possible link-up with Frama-
tome in France.
Mr Bamevik says the compa-

nies that will suffer as a result

of all thiq reshuffling will be
medium-sized, full range

Farmers in Parmalat talks
By John Wyiee in Milan

THE MYSTERY surrounding
the future of Mr Calisto Tanzfs
Parmalat food empire deepened
yesterday with, confirmation
that Italian agricultural inter-
ests are negotiating a possible
investment in the company. :

Mr Stefano Wallner. presi-
dent of Confagrlcoltura, which
represents Italian . farmers,
believed Parmalat’s negotia-
tions with Kraft df the US on
the sale of some of its non-milk
products subsidiaries had been
halted. *

“

In the meantime, discussions
were under way on a possible
merger between some or all of
Parmalat with the food pro-
cessing activities of Federcon-
sorzi, the national federation of
Italy's agricultural co-opera-
tives.

Mr Wallner, whose organisa-
tion is the minor shareholder
in Federcansam, said: “We are
now talking, about .which parts
of Parmalat might match up
with Federconsom.”
He doubted, however,

whether Federconsom had the'

resources to buy a significant
stake in Parmalat' - 40 per
cent has been mentioned as an
objective - and a ‘third party
was needed to complete the
arrangement. "It would be a
good idea if this was Kraft,”he
added. .

The quest for an Italian
solution" for Parmalat has
some political backing and is

being spearheaded by Mr
Arcangelo Loblanco, the Chris-
tian Democrat president of Cot*
dfretti, which represents Ital-

ian email farmws awrf is the
dominant shareholder in Fed-
erconsorzL
The co-operatives* federation

bad annual caloc last year Of
L3,04€bn ($2.l9bn) of which
L126bn was specifically food
products. Animal feeds, fertilis-

ers and agricultnral machinery
are much more financially
important parts of its business.
Net profits were little more
than LSbn.

Parmalat’s need for a capital

injection or a sale of assets
anses from its heavy borrow-
ings. which total around
LSOOtm. The deal most recently
discussed with Kraft is
believed to have been a LSOOm
sales of baking, fruit juices and
tomato sauce manufacturing
companies.

Ferfin shares open below expectation
fey John WylemuVRome

MR RAUL GARDINI-yesterday

launched tiie stock market list-

ing of his Ferruzzi Flnanziaria
holding company with a decla-

ration that he wanted to make
Italy’s second largest private
sector group a truly global
operation.
Affirming that he was seek-

ing a significant share of world
markets in chemicals, agribusi-

ness and financial services, the

Ferruzzi president was in a tri-

umphant mood after carrying
forward a controversial and
complicated restructuring of

his Ferruzzi and. Montedison
interests.
The Initial announcement of

the deal sent sent the Milan

stock market into a sharp
reverse at. the end of January.
Yesterday, initial Interest in
Ferruzzi Flnanziaria (Ferfin)
was modest^ enough to price
the shares slightly below
expectations at L2£83 (£2).

Ferfln’s public quotation fol-

lows its absorption of the Mon-
tedison 64 per cent-owned sub-
sidiary, Iniziativa META,
which consequently disap-

peared after,a listing lasting 48
yearril Theexchange of is Fer-

fln shares for 4 META implied
an opening value of L2£20.

' Mr Ghuwppe Garofano, man-
aging director if Ferfin, said
the asset sales, programme
designed to cut the group’s

Commerzbank sets up index fond
By Halfl Sbnontaa in Frankfort

COMMERZBANK of West
Germany is to: launch the
country’s first equity index
fund. It will be set up in Lux-
embourg because such index
funds are forhldden in Ger-
many.
The CB Gorman Index Fund

is designed for foreign institu-

tions wanting to invest in Ger-

man equities cm a broad but
cost-effective basis. It will

reflect the existing Commerz-
bank equity index of GO leading
shares.
According to the bank, the

fond wifi representsame tft per
cent of the market capitalisa-

tion
'

• According to analysts, Cam-
• merzbank’s own equity shows
the closest correlation to the.
new DAX real-time index
launched at the start of July
on the Frankfurt stock
exchange..

.

The Commerzbank shares,
one of the index’s 30 bine chip
constituents, parallel the index
most closely. By contrast, the
comilatinn is lowest for shares-
in RWE, the electric utility.
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Lll.OOObn of borrowings had
now been largely completed.
With a net debt of around

xa^OObn, Ferfin would have a
debt to net worth ratio of
around O.&.Montedison's debts,

which were L7»800bn at the end
of last year, would fall to
around L2,000bn by the end of
this. Mr Garofano said the
group’s aggregate net worth
would be LU.OOObn and its

total debt no more than
IASOObn.
The L3$00bn of debt being

transferred to the 40 per cent
Montedison-owned chemicals
joint venture, Enimont, will
not be consolidated into the
company’s balance sheet

B&O falls into

the red and
omits payout
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

BANG & 0LUF5EN, the
Danish audio equipment and
television manufacturer, has
fallen into the red for last year
and will not pay a dividend.

The company has made a
pre-tax loss of DKrlGm ($2Jhn)
for the year ended May 1988
compared with a profit of
DKr61m in the previous year,
while the net result went from
& surplus of DKrfthn to a loss
of DKrlOm. Sales increased by
3 per (pent to DKrl^Sbru
The group expects to return

to- profit in the current year
following the launch of its

video system in the US. It also
announced the establishment
of a subsidiary to exploit the
company’s design and manu-
facturing know-how through
co-operation with other compa-
nies.

As from. 12th September 1988
our new address will be.

MITSUI TRUST LIMITED

3rd Floor;.Towergate3rd Floor*,Towergate
41 Tower Hill

Londoh EC3N 4DU
Telephone: '

: 7
Switchboard 7
Dealing

7 investment Man
Telex: 945831 MTINTL

;ement
-Fax:

01-702 1477
01-702 1466
01-702 3750/1
01-702 9857/8

nationally-minded companies.
“There will be a continuing
shake out Demands ofR and D
and the need to have access to

global markets is going to push
them into bigger groups.”
TO put that in perspective,

ABB, which has a $20tm bal-

ance sheet and 180,000 employ-
ees in 45 business sectors,
employs 11,000 in R and D
alone with a $L2bn budget.
Mr Bamevik says something

similar jg lifcaly to happen tu
Europe’s rail equipment indus-
try. There are around 16 main-
stream loco builders in Europe
compared with two in the US
and three in Japan.
ABB already makes Iocomo-

. fives in six European countries
and rfatins to be the biggest
European train mflke** of
Alsthom.

It has just purchased Ascan
Scania, a small Danish train
malror and is bidding- m part-
nership with British groups for

Brel, the British locomotive
and rail equipment maker.
ABB also announced yesterday
that it had acquired British
Wheelset, a rail wheel maker
in theUK
But some of the biggest

moves could soon be in Italy.

ABB’s discussions with
Arrealdn covers most business
gftgmftntai, inelnfHng ryil equip-

ment.
This is all part of the same

theme. “Companies need to get
stronger in Europe to cope
with Japanese and US compa-
nies,” says Mr Bamevik.

Astra lifts

profits 13%
halfway
By Robert Taylor
In Stockholm

ASTRA, the Swedish
pharmaceuticals company,
recorded a 13 per cent increase
in its profits, after financial

items, for the first six months
of this year. They rose to

SKr759m ($U7.6m) compared
with SKr674m for the same
period of 1987.

Group sales went up by 14
per cent to SKrSbn against
SKr2.64bn in the first six
months of last year. The com-
pany said it expected the
group’s total sales in 1988
would increase by around 12
per cent
The area of Astra’s products

that recorded the biggest
growth "was once again in
respiratory disease agents.

cent to SKi745m, while
vascular agent sales grew by 6
per cent to SKr828m. There
was a substantial improvement
in tixe company’s performance
in antibiotic sales, which rose
by 20 per cart to SKr233m.

Sales growth continues to be
strong abroad, where 82 per
cent of Astra’s products went.

Esab reports

36% rise and
good outlook
By Our Stockholm
Colrespomtent

ESAB of Sweden, the world’s
leading manufacturer of weld-
ing equipment, reported a 36
per cent rise in profits (after
financial items) to SKrl52m
($23.5m) in the first six months
from SKrliam a year ago.
The group said it expected

the trend to continue, giving
rise to full-year profits which
are “significantly better” thari

last year’s figure of CTTrafKm-

Cost-cutting and restructur-
ing measures played a large
part in streamlining the group
and increasing profits, accord-
ing to Mr Kjell Johansson,
group finance director.

He added that the acquisi-
tion earlier this year of Sidero-
termica, an Italian electrode
company, had also helped
boost profits.

Group sales increased by 21
per cent to SKr2-318bn from
SKrL92bn, while order intake
rose by - 5 per cent to
SKr2.177bn in the first six
months.
Mr Johansson said the mar-

ket situation for welding prod-
ucts had become more stable
in the majority of industria-
lised countries, and that there
were signs of recovery in cer-
tain weak markets such as
Spain.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150000000

Floating Rate Loan Notes
Due T996 (Senas A)

NIPPON COINCO
CO., LTD.

U.S. Dollar 60,000,000

3¥« per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Warrants

The issuer of the above-captioned

issue hereby announces that, effective

3rd September; 1988, its corporate name
will be changed to

NIPPON CONLUX CO., IXD.

2nd September, 1988 Nippon Cornea Co., Lid.

Credit Commercial de France
U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

For the interest period 31st March, 198B ro 30th September. 1988 the
amount payable per U.S. $10,000 Note will be U.S. $401.81. The
relevant interest payment date will be 30th September, 1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

UNIT TRUSTS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

19th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact;

Tim Davis
on 01-248 8000 ext 4181

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
t UK OPE i iUlmlil

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
U.S. $250,000,000

U.S. Dollar Floating Rate
Notes due February 1994

For the inreresr period 31sr August, 1988 to 30th November, I98S
die Notes will carry an interest rate of 7.66% per annum with a

coupon amount of U.S. $193.63 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on
30th November, 1988.

I BankersTrust
ICompany,London Agent Bank

BanbersTrusc
Company,London Agent Bank

PKBANKEN
(incorporated in the Kingdom ofSweden)

¥5,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Doe 1993

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the Interest

Period from 2nd September, 1988 to 2nd Match. 1989 being

the first Interest Payment Date (ail as defined in the Terms
and Conditions), is 5.23% per annum.and Conditions).

.

Interest payable
¥2,593,507, per \

ms), is 5.23% per annum.
liable on 2nd March, 1989 will amount to
per ¥100,000,000 principal amount of the Notes.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, limited

Tokyo

I ALLIANCELEICESTER -

I „ Alliance & Leicester I
I Building Society I

™ Issue of ”

I £200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1 993 Z

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given
that, for the three month period 31st August, 1988 to 30th November,
1968, foe Notes will bear interest at foe rate of 12*4 per cent per
annum. Coupon No. 21 will therefore be payable on 30th November.
1988 at £3,107.92 per coupon from Notes of£100,000 nominal and
£155-40percoupon from Notesof£5,000 nominal

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

AgeraBank

- •• Notice of Redemption

Sun Capital Corporation
10% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN that in accordance with Clause 16of
the Terms and Conditionsofdie Notes the Issuer will redeem all of
the Notes at 101% of their principal amount (the “Redemption
Price”) on the next interest payment date, 3 1st October, 1988,

when interest on the Notes will cease to accrue.

Payment of the Redemption Price will be made upon presentation

and surrender ofthe Notes, with all unmatured coupons attached,
at the offices ofany of the Paying Agents listed below.

Bankers Trust Company
Four Albany Street

New York, New York 10015
(For Registered Nores Only)

Bankers Trust GmbH
P.O. Box 2665

Bockenheimer Landstrasse 39
6000 Frankfim am Main

Banque Internationale

£ Luxembourg
2 Boulevard Royal

L-2953 Luxembourg

Bankers Trust A.G.
Dreikoenigstrasse 6
CH-8022 Zurich

Bankers Trust Company
Dashwood House

69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P2EE
Bankers Trust Company

12-14 Rond-Point
des Champs Elys6es

75386 Paris, Ccdex 08

Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Aeschenvorsradc
CH-4002 Basle

Banque Indosue: Belgique S.A.
me des Colonics 40
B-I000 Brussels

Accrued interest due 3 1st October, 1988 will be paid in the normal

manner on or after chat dace against presentation of Coupon No. 3.

BankersTrust
Company,London

2nd September, 1988

Agent Bank

^EGON
AEGON N. V. establishedat The Hague. The Netherlands.

NOTICE OF INTERIM DIVIDEND

The Executive Board announces
that, with the approval of the Super-
visory Board, an interim dividend of

Dfls- 1.50 per Dfls. 5.00 ordinary share
will be paid for the financial year 1983.

For holders of ordinary shares to

bearer, coupon number 19 of their

securities will be payable at the
payment offices of the banks
mentioned below with effect from
15th September 1988.

For each Dlls. 5.00 ordinary share

k to bearer the interim dividend of

& Dfls. 1.50 will be payable on the

§& above mentioned coupon, less

|||.
25% dividend tax.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V-

|||§k Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.,

CoOperoueve Centrals

gsiga Raiffersen-Boerenleenbank

iSisS BA.

The Hague.
Mariahoeveplem SO

Nederlandsche
Middenstandsbank N.V,

Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V,

Bank Mees & Hopa N.V.
Kredietbank N.V., Brussels.

KredieibankS-A. Luxembourgeoise.
Luxemburg.

Schweizerischer Bankvereia Zurich

and Geneva.
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschafl

Dussddorf, .

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York. N Y. and

J. henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd,
London.

Copies of the financial data on the
.
first sue months of 1988. published on
31st August 1988. are available at the
offices of the banks mentioned above
and the undersigned.

AEGON N.V.

The Executive Board
3JstAugust 7988

Mortgage Funding
Corporation No 2 Pic

£115,000,000
Class B-l

£11,000,000
Class B-2

Mortgage Backed Floating

Rate Notes
Aog»Kt2023

For the interest period 31st August,

1988 to 30ih November. 1988 the
n«« B-l Notes win bear interest

at 12.6375 per annum. Interest

payable on 30ih November. 1938 will

amount la £3.142-11 per £100.000
Note. The Class B-2 Notes will bear

interest at 12JJ125 per annum.
Interest payableon 30th November.
1988 wiD amount to £3. 1 85.62 per

. £100X00 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company ofNew York
London

RETAILING

The Ftnanrat Times prepoect m poMnh
titan survey on:

19th September 1988

For fufi odilori*! ijuopsb and
adrennemem dcafls. phase eonUcE

Mark Jams
cm 01-248 8006 ext 3565

or writs to him at

Bracken House
10 Ciumoo Street

London
EC4P4BY

NOTICE TO HOLDERS
of

U.S.$100,000,000 2*6 per cent. Honda 1992 of

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
(the “Bonds”)

and

Bearer Warrants to subscribe np to ¥15,470,000,000
for Shares ofCommon Stock of

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
(the “Warrants”)

References are made to the Notice Concerning Merger dated 9th February,

1988 and the Notice of Completion of Merger dated 30th June, 1988.

Neither the Bonds nor the Warrants will be stamped or exchanged as a result

ofthe mergerreferred to in the Notices mentioned aboveand both toe Bonds and
the Warrants remain listedon the Luxembourg Stock Exchange under the former
denomination of Matsushita ElectricTradingCo., Ltd. followedbyan indication

of the new one, Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.

Copies of Supplemental Trust Deed and Supplemental Instrument are

available for inspection at the office of Banque Internationale h Luxembourg
S. A. at2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.

Dated: 2nd September. 1988
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Sixfold rise for Western Mining
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

WESTERN MINING.
Australia’s premier metals
group, pushed net profits
nearly six times higher In the
year to June - to A$342L2m
(US$l94-6m) from A$4l.4m, on
the back of the world commod-
ities boom.
Higher nickel and gold

prices, an exchange gain and
net interest receipts on the
large cash balances held by the
company for much of the year
were the main contributors to

the resurgence, and allowed
Western Mining to apply some

brutal accounting treatment to
special charges.
The main components of

these are a A$6L3m write-off of
the assets of Canadian-based
Seabright Resources, acquired
during the year, and a
A$138jm goodwill write-off on
acquisition of a controlling
stake in F»n SO Gold Mines.
Abnormal and extraordinary

losses thus totalled A$153.3m
compared with profits of
AS149.9m previously, produc-
ing epmiTigB available to share-
holders of A$205.7m compared

with A$233-4m. But the annual
dividend is boosted to 23 cents
a share from 10 cents, costing

the company A$l93.6m against
A$56-2m.

Directors said gold sales
jumped to 457,264 02 from
358,000 oz while the price
received was just under 2 per
cent higher at AS629 per oz.

They indicated that the real
benefit had come in nickel,

where US dollar prices
received jumped by 90 per cent,
although tonnage sales eased
by 2 per cent.

Exchange gains added
A$41.6m to the result, com-
pared with a A$7.1m loss in the
previous year and the company
logged net interest receipts of
A$30.1m against payments last

year of A516.5m.
Under the company’s pre-

ferred equity accounting
approach, earnings rose to
A$359xn from AS835m follow-

ing a boost to A$UR8ra from
AS42.1m in the equity contribu-
tion, mainly reflecting a higher
result from Alcoa of Australia,
the aluminium group.

Chase Corp in

the red
after writedown
By Our Financial Staff

CHASE CORPORATION, the
New Zealand investment com-
pany, incurred an attributable

loss in its year to June after

taking a NZ$109.5m (US$67-3m)
writedown on its equity and
property holdings.

It forecast growth in all its

operations for the current year
fofllowing a post-crash restruc-

ture of its portfolio. Chase Cor-
poration plans to reopen its

London office in order to inves-

tigate property opportunities.
In December it accepted a.

£198.-lm (US$S34J2m) Trafalgar

House bid for Chase Property
Holdings, its UK arm.
The group is paying a 10

cent total dividend, matching
the payout for the previous 15
months.
Despite the shorter period

covered by the latest accounts,
revenues doubled to NZ$2.99bn
from NZ$1.4ibn. Pre-tax profits

were just 10 per cent lower at
NZ$124.lm, but after losses
from associates and the
extraordinary charge, the bot-

tom line emerged NZ$31.7m In

the red, compared with
NZ$133.8m net profits.

Chase Corporation said it

had written down short-term
equity investments to market
value.

Amcor keeps up strong growth
By Our Sycbwy Correspondent

AMCOR, the Australian paper
and packaging group, showed a
26.3 per cent rise in equity-ac-

counted net profits to A$137.2m
(US$llO-2m) in the year to June
from A$I08.6m - the fourth
consecutive year in which
earnings have risen by more
than a fifth.

Shareholders are being
rewarded with a dividend rise

to 23.5 cents a share from 21
cents and a one-for-ZO bonus
issue, with the directors confi-

dent that the dividend will be
at least maintained on the
fnrnfiipsflfl rapt fell.

They said the profits
increase was spread across the
group’s operations, with associ-
ates Mayne Nickless and the
local Kimberly-Clark unit also
contributing strongly.
The Australian Paper Manu-

facturers division lifted profits

tty 17 per cent pre-tax. “Export
pulp sales value increased by
over 40 per cent with new mar-
kets being opened in South
Korea. Taiwan, Indonesia and
India,” Amcor said. ”1116 impe-
tus of growth in this division
will be enhanced by additional
projects coming on stream dar-
ing 1988-88."

Group sales rose 11.7 per
cent to A$2.9bn-

• Elders Resources NZFP
(ERN) is to sell its 28 Austra-
lian Benchmark timber and
hardware retail outlets to
Burns Philp, the Australian
trading company, and win put
into a joint venture with Burns
its 47 Benchmark outlets in
New Zealand, Reuter reports
from Wellington.

The transaction will release
more than NZ$100m <US$6L5m)
to ERN

,

which is “reposttian-
ing" non-core assets.

Canon first-half profits sharply ahead
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

FIRST-HALF consolidated
profits of Canon, the Japanese
camera and office equipment
maker, grew even faster than
the parent company results
published two weeks ago.

Consolidated net income at
Yl5.9bn ($1165m) was 3.6 times
higher than in the first six
months of 1887. Parent com-
pany net income was ahead 2.7
times to Y9.1bn.

Early in August, Canon
resorted to the unusual tactic

of publishing a forecast of the
big improvement in its profits,

so as to forestall any possible
insider trading incidents in
advance of the publication of
the actual results.

Consolidated operating
income was up 163.2 per cent
to Y38.7bn on sales of Y5ZL6n,
up only 14 per cent. Canon

attributed the dramatic
improvement mainly to the
success of its cost cutting
efforts and to the gtmng busi-
ness nmrfdnflg caTtxi

Canon said bnsiness
machine sales rose 18j9 per
cent to Y4UJ3m, with copiers,
laser beam printers and facsim-
ile transceivers being the best
performers. Camera sales were
down 7.1 per cent to Y75.1bn.

Setback for Westfield
WESTFIELD HOLDINGS,
Australia's largest shopping
centre operator, suffered from
a fall-off in contributions from
associate companies for the
year to June, leaving equity-ac-

counted net profits 31.8 per
cent lower at A$22.1m

(US$17M writes Our Finan-
cial Staff.

However, it is lifting the div-

idend to 75 cents a share from
5.63 cents. Pre-tax profits rose
3.4 per cent to A$18.7m but
associates brought in only
A$3.9m, down from A$16.7m.

UK firm in Tokyo move
INTERNATIONAL CITY
Holdings, the UK flnanHal ser-

vices firm specialising in
money and securities broking,
said yesterday it was negotia-
ting for a stake in a Tokyo
foreign exchange broker,
writes Stephen Fidler.

It is in taiim to take a minor-
ity holding in the foreign
exchange broking subsidiary of

Yamane Tanshi, a firm special-

ising in Japanese short-term
marfcpt operations. Details are

not yet finalised. -

These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement_
'

appears asa matterofrecord only. ~ vfciPr-*- - Ml
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KINKI NIPPON RAILWAY CO., LTD.

U.S.$200,000,000

5% per cent. Bonds due 1993

with Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Kinki Nippon Railway Co., Ltd,

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Banque Indosuez

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

IBJ International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
bnotonlteoUii,

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Drexel
launches
US fund
in Europe
By Our Euromarkets Staff

DREXEL BURNHAM Lambert,
pioneer of the *tjnnk bond”
market, yesterday launched a
fond which wfll allow Euro-
pean investors for the first

time to invest directly in
high-yield US bonds.
The fond. Prospect Interna-

tional High Income Portfolio,
will be managedby the Massa-
chusetts-based Prospect Man-
agement Investment fiance the
parent company is based in
the Netherlands Antilles, US
withholding tax will not be
deducted from interest and
dividend payments,

Drexel, which has recently
come under fire in the US for
allowing its employees to buy
up portions of junk bonds it

underwrites, said it will have
no equity interest in the new

However, a Drexel official,

noting that the firm has
ceased purchases of its own
underwritten offerings, said
that diversification require-
ments make it likely that the
bond fund win purchase secu-
rities that Drexel has under-
written.

Capital for the fund consists
of$105m of equityand $70m In
two separate tranches of debt
securities, intended to carry
file top AAA-rating from, the
main US rating agencies.
Both trendies of debt carry

unconditional guarantees of
interest and principal from
Financial Security Assurance,
a US-based provider of finan-

cial guarantee insurance. Its

own securities cany a AAA
credit weighting.
The market value of the

bonds will be assessed bi-

weekly, so that if the value of
the portfolio falls below the
minimum overcollateralisation

level or no longer meets AAA-
rating criteria, assets mast be
sold and replaced with appro-
priate debt securities.

Over the past month, Drexel
has sold 10.5m shares in the
fund, raising the SiOSm, and
yesterday launched the issue

of debt. The shares will be
listed In Amsterdam.
The $40m fixed-rate tranche

of debt has a 10-year maturity
hut has a put option In 1891.
Interest until dm put is 1048
per cent, priced to yield 97
basis points over Treasuries.
The $30m tranche, due 1998,
pays interestat 30 basis points
over one-mopih •leaden inters

bank offered rates and has «
put option at par after five
ymm8> * .> » * •• %*

. There, is an additional
option for Drexel to under-
write a further 7An shares
mid issue $52£m more in debt
securities. •

Last month Drexel emerged
with the first European high-
yield bond fund. First Britan-
nia. Denominated in sterling,

this fond is intended for
Investment in UK and Euro-
pean high-yield bonds.

Trading muted as dealers

wait for key US data
By Our Euromaitats Staff

TRADING IN doHar Eurobonds
was muted yesterday as' inves-
tors awaited the next barrage
ofkey economic data out ofthe
US.
Today, the Labor Depart-

ment. releases employment
data for August, which, may
provide enough evidence of.

a

further tightening in labour
markets to provokethe Federal
Reserve into crimping the
availability of credit. .

The. dollar's ascent against
the yem was halted as Japanese
nffiriiih attempted to

.

market fears that
sit by and allow their 1

to slide. However, it

unclear how far the ym must
slide before Japanese interest

rates are raised to protect the
currency.
Meanwhile, dollar stability

was sufficient to allow the
launch of two new issues.
Tokyo Electric Power issued

a five-year Eurobond with a'

9% per cent coupon. The deal,

lead managed by County Nat-
West Securities, is priced at
101% to yield 57 basis points
over Treasuries. Proceeds were
swapped into fixed-rate yen,
with the swap window still

effectively closed for borrowers
wishing to swap into floating

rate dollars.

The issue closed at a dis-

count of 1%, at its full fees,

although earlier in the day it

was quoted at less 1% per cent
Comity NatWest said it placed
about half the deal in Japan,
some of it into the sort of trad-
ing accounts that can be expec-
ted to provide liquidity over
the life of the bond.

Still, enthusiasm for the deal
was limited with traders point-

ing out that the wnrWM are
unrated. The borrower last
Rama to the Euromarkets in
1985.
Xerox Credit issued a $20Qm

two-year issue with a 9% per
cent coupon and priced at
10L10 to yield 50 basis points
over Treasuries. Lead manager
Goldman Sachs International
mid the bonds, closed at less

1% per cent, at their foes, but
dealers said it was seen on a

broker's screen at less 114 per

Tbe deal met a lukewarm
response from traders who
noted that existing issues for

the borrower are offering 65
frqgte points over Treasuries.
Also, with a A-2/A-plus credit

rating, 50 basis points is

deemed to be somewhat tight.

Some griped about the% per
centproeetpuum, a fee which is

skimmed from co-managers
fees and accrues to "toe lead

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
manager. A 10 basis pointproe-
dpttum is considered more
appropriate for a two-year
issue. .

Salomon Brothers lead man-
aged a £20Qm mortgage-backed
floating rate note for TMC No
10. The securities, which have
an average life of 7.2 years, pay
interest at 30 bams points over
threemonth London interbank
offered rates (Libor), down
from a spread of 32.5 basis

points on the borrowers most
recent issues.

The World Bank issued a
Lioobn five-year Eurobond
with a coupon of 11 per cent
sod priced at 101V4. Joint-lead

managers wefe Banca Com-
mercials IteUima and Banque
Paribas Capital Markets, which
were quoting the deal at less

its 1% per cent fees. The pro-

ceeds were said to have been
swapped into floating nte dol-

lars.

hi West Germany, file Bund-
esbank allocated DM26.5bn
through a repurchase agree-

ment, more than replacing a
DM24J2 billion repurchase
wgwwmgnti which expired yes-

terday. The additional liquidity

was well received by the mar-
ket which sent prices up about
15 basis points on average.

In the foreign D-Mark bond
market, prices were steady to a
touch firmer, with investor
interest noted returning to 80-

year issues.

National Bank of Hungary

issued a DM200m seven-year
bond, intended to become fun-
gible with an existing issue

after the value date later this

month.The brads carry a 6JA
per cent coupon and are priced
at 97. Lead manager IX) Bank
quoted the - brads just inside

their 2% per cent fees although
other dealers quoted the issue

slightly outside fees at less 2%
per cent. At the lower price

level, the issue yields 714 per
cent, making it more attractive

than the first tranche which
yields around seven per cent.

Electric Power Development
Go issued a seven-year 6 per
rpnt DM120m bond which car-

ries a guarantee of the Japa-

nese government. The bonds
are priced at 101*4 and were
lead-managed by West-
Deutsche Landesbank.
Ireland privately placed a

SFrlOOm sax-year issue carry-

ing a 4% per cent coupon and
priced at par. Lead manager
Banque Paribas (Suisse) said

the issue is trading at less 1 M,

offered, with other dealers say-

ing it.wasbid at less 1% to less

1% per cent.

In Switzerland, the rate on
three- to eightyear cash bonds
was increased by % per cent,

but the move was widely antic-

ipated and had no Impact on

The French Government
sold FFrS.lbn of

at its first monthly auc-
tion since the recent round of

European interest rate rises,

which the Bank of France was
forced to join, writes George
Graham in Paris.

Most of the auction was
devoted to the floating-rate

OAT TBB 1993, indexed on the

average yield of the weekly

Treasury bill auction. The Gov-

ernment accepted FFr2.3lbn of

fiie FFifiSbn of demands pres-

ented at an average margin of

9 basis paints above the bill

auction, considerably tighter

tew at file last auction of this

bond two months ago and

fighter also than recent mar-

gins in the secondary market

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market.
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FAI Insurances
lifts net

earnings 51%
By Our Sydney
Correspondent

FAI INSURANCES, Australia’s
biggest general insurer and
one of the country’s most
aggressive equity investors,
yesterday declared a 50.8 per
emit rise in net earnings to
A$171.1m (US$137.5m) far its

year to June from A$113.4m in
the previous year, emerging
unscathed from the October
stock markets crash.

In a report which gave a
minimum of information, Mr
Larry Adler, the chairman,
indicated that FAI continued
to be one of the few general
insurers to earn an underwrit-
ing profit, which rose mod-
estly to A$8-9m from A$5.7m-

Bnt as usual, investment
earnings were the group’s
mainstay, ahead 111 per emit
to A$30&5m. The result sug-
gests that most of the invest-

ment profits were earned in
the first half, when FAI dis-

closed a 75 per cent increase in
net profits to A$123m.
That reflected the realisa-

tion of many of FATs share-
holding positions in the few
weeks before the crash. Mr
Adler managed to extricate the
group from positions in Hill
Samuel of the UK and Pioneer
Concrete and Ampol at home,
netting a total of AS325m.
The main second-half profit

spinners would have been
FATs foray Into the complex
Cumberland Credit takeover
battle and exercise of a put
option over the troubled Ren-
ouf group of New Zealand.
FAI has raised its annual

dividend to 8 cents a share
from 6 cents, which Mr Adler
said would be fully franked
under Australian tax law and
covered 9.67 times by earn-
ings. The directors, he said,
“view the continuing grow tin

of the group with great confi-

dence.”
Mr Adler said premium

income net of reinsurance rose
to A$466.5m from A$446.7m
and provision for outstanding
claims was up 36 per cent to
A$S61-8m. Tax took A$141.4m,
against just A834An.
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When it comes to technology,
custoiners have not had the chance
to say much.

, After all, whatthey are getting

is leading edge;
it's state-of-the-art.

It is as good as it comes. ;

Customer acceptance, then,

is believed to be an open and
shutcase.

Unfortunately^the process
involving the end-userwith
product development often

becomes more shutthan open.

The need for

Ever since there has been more
than one computer manufacturer
there's been more than one

.. operatingsystem.
- - Fair enough.

You can't choose the best
system untilyou have a choice.

In fact, most ofus have made
several choices.A different system
for a different application.

What is needednowis a truly
“

•••
• open operating system. .

1

Industry-wide. VYbrldwide.

Allowingimmediate access
:
and flow ofinfonnation,regardless

; ofcomputer architecture.

Such an open environment,
however; cannot be developed
in the isolation ofa single vendor's
lab. It has to involve as many
vendors as possible.

And, ithas to involve you.

HawintheWorldcan
this be done?

Creating aworldwide standard
open operating system requires
worldwide resources.

Some ofthe world's biggest
names in computer technology
have committed to this venture.

They have formed Open
Software Foundation.

Their task, though, is not
to create yet another computer
system, but to provide the forum
for the Open Process.

The rest is up to us.

Ittakes an
“Open Environment"

to make one
OSFwill issue Requests

forTechnology for the industry
ingeneral.

All responses are welcome, from
membersandnon-members alike.

The OSF members, made
up ofusers, vendors, standards
bodies, the academic community
and government agencies

will review proposals based on the
industry input

Initial offering specifications will

be produced for our membership
to evaluate. And debate.

The open environment technology
selected will be based on open
dialogue and free exchange ofideas.

The result will be the establishment
ofan environment that will work
for everyone.

We're looking for

Open Minds
You can help shape the future

ofthe computer industry as well
asset a head start on yourown
InformationTfechnoIogystrategy
by participating with us.

Further, you can ensure
the next generation ofoperating
systems are appropriate to real,

business applications: your own.
Customers obviously can talk.

Now theyhave a chance to be heard.
To find outhow you can join us

call us on (32 2) 640 04 95,

or write to us at 475 Avenue Louise,
1050 Brussels, Belgium.

OPEN
SOFTWARE
FOUNDATION
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UK COMPANY NEWS
BBA reduces heavy borrowings
by raising Cl2.2m through disposals
BBA GROUP. motor components and industrial materials
company, yesterday said it was malting a number of disposals in
an effort to tackle the heavy borrowings burden it was left with
following the take-over of Guthrie Corporation earlier this year.

Yesterday's sales raised £12.2m, reducing BBA’s gearing from
100 per cent at the end of June to between 85 and 90 per cent.

Guthrie's Australian towelling and carpets businesses have
been sold to their management for £7.lm, while various Guthrie
buildings have gone for about £4m.
Meanwhile. BBA is raising £i.lm through the sale of Stirling-

based Scandura Industrial Rubber.
Mr Ray Mitchell, BBA spokesman, yesterday said the company

remained committed to reducing group borrowings "by hook or
by crook."
Last month, the company announced the sale for £2.5m of a

£12m option over its Auto Safety centres to Shell (UK), and in

July It said it had sold its part of its site in Cleckheaton, West
Yorkshire, to supermarket concern Asda.

B&C offshoot sale
British & Commonwealth
Holdings, financial services
group, is negotiating to sell its

Milestone Leasing subsidiary
to Woodchester Investments,
acquisitive Irish-based leasing,

in which B&C has a 56 per cent

stake.

If the disposal proceeds, B&C
will have put all its leasing
interests into Woodchester,
with the exception of Atlantic

Computers, computer leasing
company, which U&C agreed to

buy in July for £407rn.

• B&C owns or has received
acceptances for 93.1 per cent of

Atlantic's share capital, me
offer is unconditional in all

respects and remains open
until September 14. The loan
stock and cash alternative will

remain open until that date
but the mix and match election

has closed.

Bristol Waterworks
Following an application in

the offer for sale by Bristol

Waterworks, General Utilities,

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Compagnie Generate des Eaux,
has been allotted £576,415 4.9

per cent new ordinary.
General Utilities now holds

£1.74m of voting stock.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total
lor

year

Total
last

year

AsBoe-Henriques - —int 0.75 Oct 6 _ . -

Blackwood Hodge Jnt 0.6 Nov 11 0.55 — 12
Cadbury Schwepp —int 2.4 Nov 21 2.1 — 8
Church & Co -Int 3 Oct 21 3 - 11.5

Cooper (Alan) -int 2.1 Oct 14 1.5 - 4.75
Cundell Group -Int 1.28 Nov 4 — — 2.25
Grafton Grp . . _int 1.5* Oct 1 1 — 2
Home Ctles News.-Int 3.73 - 2.5 - 7.5
Kalon Group —Int 0.3 nil - nil

Lambert Howarfh . -int 2.5 Oct 21 2.5 - 8.5

Meggitt Holdings... -int 0.9 Dec 2 0.75 - 2.25
Record Holdings ..._lnt 0.661" — — — 0.55
UK Paper -int 2 a - - -

WPP Group -Int 5.4t 1.5 6.4

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SUnquoted slock. *Third
market

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies hay. noUflod dotes
of bound meetings n the Stock Erehangs
Such meetings are usually held tor the our-
pose gl considering dividends, ontosi Indica-
tions are noi available as to whether the
dividends are interims nr finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based mainly on
last year's timetables.

TODAY
Interims- Stack (A A Cl. Mora OTetraU, Par-
val'.Ruo Estates.
FlMl- S-E.E T.

FUTURE DATES

— SaM B

Elawlck
K«op Trust — Sept. 12

Sept 8
SepMZ
Sepf.13
SepLIS

Sept- 8
Sept 8

Sept IB
Sept 9
Sepf.14
Sept. 6

Floiciuif Challenge .....

mri. Colour Management

Scholes |G H)— — _
SeoUO
Sow. 14

Enlarged WPP beats City hopes
with £16.2m in the first half
By Nikki Tail

WPP. the advertising and
marketing services group
which a year ago won an ambi-
tious £351m bid for the New
York-based JWT Group, yester-

day bettered City expectations
with first-half profits of £16J2m
before tax. The result is scored
from turnover of £256.7m.
The figure compares with

just £3.3m in the first six
months of 1987, before JWT
became part of the group. It

also takes in first time contri-

butions from six smaller
“infill” acquisitions. At the
earnings per share level, there
is a 50 per cent increase to

22-5p. The shares, however, fell

21p to 577p - having strength-
ened ahead of the figures.

Yesterday, WFP said that the
organic growth from the origi-

nal marketing services busi-
nesses topped 20 per cent, and
that operating margins for the

group overall had increased
from 5.3 per cent a year ago, to

83 per cent at end-June. At the
last calender year-end, it put
the figure at 7,5 per cent.

WPP attributes much of the
margin improvement to higher
new business levels and
greater operating efficiencies

at J Walter Thompson, the
Madison Avenue-based adver-
tising company, and public
relations group. Hill and
Knowlton. Both were previ-
ously part of JWT.
Although, WPP does not

break out the contribution for

the JWT subsidiaries individu-

ally, Mr Martin Sorrell, WPP's
chief executive, said yesterday
that overall they had all made
pre-interest profits of about
530m in the first half compared
with just under 513m last time.
WPP adds that the pre-tax

margin at JWT has improved

from under 4 per cent in the
first half of 1987, to 8.4 per
cent When acquiring JWT it

had suggested that a 10 per
cent margin should be
achieved within a four-year
period. It says this objective
should be met by 1989.

It also says that Hill and
Knowlton achieved a “signifi-

cant tumround” in the first

half. After an operating loss af
$4m In 1986 and break-even in
1987. there was a S3m pre-tax
profit in the first half.

Of the other JWT subsid-
iaries, MRB Group was f,on
budget” Lord, Geller, Federico,
Einstein - the substantially
smaller New York ad agency
which saw key executive defec-

tions earlier this year - came
in under budget but in the
black.
IBM, the agency's key cus-

tomer, however, is currently

reviewing its account and a
decision is expected ' very
shortly. TJag injunctions
against the new rival agency
set up by the defectors, are still

outstanding. The court’s ruling
is also expected fairly shortly.
WFP says It intends to pur-

sue its claim for damages
agaiqst the defectors, qpd their
finanriai banker. Young ft Rub-
i<-am

WFP also says that-the JWT
acquisition debt of $260m will
be reduced to flOOm following
the sale of the Tokyo freehold
and the payment of tax on the
transaction.-.

;
The tax charge is £7.69m,

wgatnsf £l.44m, and the divi-

dend is up from .l^p to 5.4p.

Yesterday, WPP declined to
comment on its rumoured hid
interest in the Charles Barker
agency.

SeeXex

Blackwood advances to £4.8m
on the back of US acquisitions
By Vanessa Houlder

EXPANSION IN the US helped
Blackwood Hodge, the world's

largest distributor of earth-
moving equipment, increase
pre-tax profits by 36 per cent
from £3.53m to £4.79m for the
first six months of 1988. Turn-
over rose by 39 per cent from
£138J3m to £192itaL
The company said that

acquisitions, particularly in

the US, had improved the qual-

ity of earnings and given a
more soundly-based interna-

tional spread of activities. The
results included contributions

for three months from ACSAS
in Australia and for two
months from the Ferguson
Supply business in Canada.
In an effort to reduce its

gearing, the company is seek-

ing approval to place, at an
appropriate time, £15m of
cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares.
Turnover in Canada

Increased by 19.4 per cent to

£48.8m, despite a strike in the
construction industry in
Ontario.

In the US, where turnover
trebled to £54.5m (£18.lm) as a
result of acquisitions, market
share and prices of Japanese

equipment came under compet-
itive pressure. However, Mr
Ken Scobie, managing director,

said this would be a short-term
problem.

In the UK, turnover
increased by 5 per cent to
£37.lm. The company benefited
from the boom in the construc-
tion industry although it was
hampered by the weakness in
its product range.

In Australia, where turnover
rose by 21 per cent to £26.6m,
trading is currently at satisfac-

tory levels. In Africa, where
sales expanded by 223 per cent

to £12.4m, the group continues
to participate in world bank
and other financing pro-
grammes and expects to see an
increase in business In the sec-

ond half.

Earnings per share increased

by 19 per cent to 2.i9p (L84p).

The interim dividend was
increased from 0.55p to 0.6p.

• COMMENT
In a miserable market, any
news is bad pews and. Blade-

wood Hodge’s reward for these

robust results was to see 3%p
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U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS,
EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS,
GOLD AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

financial
Financial i Is world leader In the production of

generic information and training videos designed

specifically for the international financial community.

These programmes are available on video cassette,

on interactive videodisc, and in some cases on floppy

discs for use on PCs. Supporting handbooks
Incorporate the text from the films, give worked
examples and include questions and answers.

A series of programmes on Swaps, Eurobonds, Gilts,

Currency Options, Foreign Exchange and U.S.

Treasuries is currently on release. A film on gofd

has just been launched. Each series will familiarise

all levels of management with the workings of

these different markets and techniques. Each film
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lopped off its share price. At
47%p, the shares are on a rat-

ing of less than 7, assuming it

makes profits of £15m in the
full year. That, on the face of
it, does not do justice to the
management’s impressive per-
formance in pulling the com-
pany out of the mire in which
it found itself five years ago.
Yet it seems unlikely to be
improved until Blackwood
announces a major acquisition
in the UK. Only then can it

make foil use of its tax losses

and unrelieved ACT - which
will give a kick to profits and
allow it to boost its dividend
yield, now standing at less
than 4 per cent. The snag is

that a sizeable UK acquisition
- with profits of at least £5m
- will not come easily, if

Blackwood’s fruitless search of
the past 18 months is anything
to go by. It has to contend with
its lowly rating and high gear-

ing (over 50 per cent) and fur-

thermore its dominant position
in its field means that It must
spread its net beyond its exist-

ing expertise. When It does
succeed however, shareholders'
patience is likely to be well
rewarded.

Kalon back
in black
with £1.15m
By Fiona Thompson

KALON GBQUP, which
plunged Into the red last year
because of stock losses, bad
debts and management prob-
lems, yesterday reported a
return to profitability.

The West Yorkshire-based
paints chemicals company
announced pre-tax prefits for
the six months to July 2 of
£1.15m. This compares with a
£556,000 profit for the first

half of 1987 but a £1.45m loss
for the complete year.
Earnings rose to 0.61p

«L3lp) and the interim divi-

dend is O^lp (nil).

“We have turned the cor-
ner,” said Mr Ifike Hennessy,
group managing director. “We
have a lot more stability, we
have reduced stocks and
improved debt collection.”
The company has made a

number of disposals in the last

six months, returning to Its

three core businesses of deco-
rative paints, industrial coalp
ings and chemicals.
The £14m cash from the dis-

posals has been used to reduce
borrowings and gearing has
dropped from 1Q0 per cent a
year ago to 35 per cent now.
“We hope to reach 30 per cent
by the year-end,” said Mr Hen-

Turnover rose from £42JS9m
to £46.06m.

• COMMENT
The new management at

Kalon has made sound prog-
ress bn the road to recovery. It
has sold costly peripheral
activities and returned to its

core businesses, cut down sub-
stantially on working capital
and imposed a much needed
strict financial discipline.
Because of the lack ed finan-
cial controls, the company had
not passed on to its customers
increased raw materials costs
and had been carrying too
much stock. With the imple-
mentation of the fighter
regime, profits should move
ahead for the market leader in
the supply of own label paints
to all the big DIY home
improvement groups. Analysts
are looking for a little more
than £3m for the foil year, put-
ting the shares’ on a prospec-
tive p/e of 18, a touch expen-
sive.

Yale agm
yawns as
Davis grills

Montague
By Clay Harris

TWO OLD pals raked over the
coals of a farmer friendship
yesterday before the
shareholders of Yale and
Valor.
Mr Michael Montague,

chairman of the locks and
household appliances group,
found himself interrelated for

mine than an hour byMr
Norman Davis, a friend for

30 years and director of the
company for nearly 20.

The confrontation - which
passed off with good humour
- had been on the cards since
Mr Davis left Yale and Valor
in May after a row which has
not yet been fully explafopd.

He had forced the
postponement of the annual
meeting because of the late

posting of some notices.

It overshadowed, for one day
at least, the takeover
speculation which has dogged
Yale and Valor in recent
months. After “friendly

meetings" with the chairmep
of Williams Hhldlngs and
IngersoU-Rand, which hold
just less than 4 per cent and
3 per cent respectively, Mr
Montaguesaid there wasno
indication that eithCTjwas
anything other than ah

"

investor;
Mr Davis eventually

withdrew a motion calling for

the strengthening of the board
after Mr Montague agreed that
there would be “additions to
the board of extremely capable
directors”.

To underline his views about
the board's financial expertise,

Mr, Davis spent more than an
hour asking a series of largely
technical questions about the
1987-88 accounts. Lang before
he finished, other shareholders
woe getting restless.

Mr Montague played fair
- and played to his audience.

“Norman feels bitterly -
there’s no doubt about that.
It’s in the best interest of this
companyfbr Him to get this
off his chest"
So Afr Davis ploughed on,

despite’mutterihgs around him
and Mr Montague’s pertinent
remark at one point: “So fimfs
the purpose of your question:
has it been handled differently

from the way Norman handiwi
it in the past?”

Nevertheless, he succeeded
in winning Mr Montague’s
admission that he had erred
in a statement last year about
a political contribution;
Moreover, the cqmpany was
prompted to admit, it had

~

made “several million pounds"
of specific provisions relating
to last year’s US acquisitions.
And, yes, Mr Montague said,
it was Mr Davis who came up
with the scheme to shelter Us
profits through earcled-fopward
tax losses,
“When it comes to fiddling

tax - if that is the right wgy
to put it. - I bow to your
superior knowledge in these
matters,” Mr Montague said,
“You’ve been very useful to
me on personal tax matters."
In an aside to shareholders,
he added: “If any of you has
tax problems, go to Norman."
Later he added, after one

*Tm not an accountant - arid
after what I’ve heard; I say'
that with seme pride."
Mr Davis alone voted against

the reelection ofMr Tony V
Marson, his successor as ...
finance director, and abstained
on the vote to approve the -

accounts.
After the meeting, Mr Davig

declined to pose for a
photograph shaking hands
-with Mr Montague. That; be
said, would have to wait «t>hi

the promises were fulfilled to
hf« satisfaction.

Acquisition for First Technology
First Technology,
manufacturer of safety systems
and equipment for the secu-
rity, fire detection and protec-
tion markets is .to acquire
Anglo Swedish Group, a UK

design consultancy group spe-

cialising in automotive engi-

neering. The purchase wiB be
funded via a one for two rights
issue at 32Sp to raise £l4.7m.

City predicts Racal
will fall short of its

targeted valuation
By Hugo Dixon

SEVERAL CITY institutions

said yesterday that the recent

decline in the stock market
would make it difficult for

Racal to achieve' a. value of

£L75bn or more for the flota-

tion of its telecommunications
subsidiary.
The strength of City opinion

may make it difficult for the

UK electronics company to
continue with its plan to float

Racal Telecom, with its flag-

ship Vodafone, the mobile
phone operator. Racal will not

be able to go ahead with the

flotation aR it originally
intoryfert rnitegs Racal Telecom
nan be valued at £L75bn or
more.
An informal poll of seven

institutional investors and
stockbrokers found only one
which felt that this sort of fig-

ure was achievable.
Racal said it was still plan-

ning to go ahead with the flota-

tion in mid-October, but admit-
ted that it would depend on
market circumstances.
The need to achieve a valua-

tion of more than £1.75bn
stems from Racal’s wish to sell

only 20 per cent of Racal Tele-

com. The Stock Exchange nor-
mally insists that at least 25

per cent of a subsidiary is

floated, but has agreed to make
an exception in this case pro-

vided more than £350m in

equity is sold.

The City institutions were
polled on a day that Racal’s

share price fell.l(U»p to ^SSJSP,

valuing the whole group at
£l^fan and implying a value for

Racal Telecom of only £Llbn
to £i.2bn.

"In these (market) condi-

tions, 1 would have thought
they would be at the -limit -of

their ingenuity to achieve
£1.75bn,” said Mr Martin
Mabot, an analyst at Morgan
Grenfell.

Ms Nicola Thomas, a fund

manager at Schraders, said:

“Even at £1.6bn. we would not
he wildly keen on it**

Another institution, which
did not wish to be named, said

Racal did not have a “cat’s

chance” of getting £L75bn.
Piers Whitehead, an analyst

at Robert Fleming Securities,

argued that Racal’s - best
chance was to sell the issue in

the US, where mobile
,
tele-

phone businesses have high
values. “If I was a UK fund
manager and this was solely a
UK issue, I would not dream of

paying the sums Racal is

talking about”
Only Mr Neil Dunford, a

fund manager at Morgan Gren-
fell, was reasonably optimistic.

“I think it is a do-able thing.”

Meggitt rises and buys
Microsystems for £34.4m
By Vanessa Houlder

MEGGITT HOLDINGS,
specialist engineering group,
yesterday announced an
agreed bid for Microsystems
Group, a USM-quoted elec-

tronic products company, for

£344m-in shares and cash.
At the same time, it

announced a 27 per cent
increase in pretax profits to

£8.63m (£6.81m) for the first

half of 1988. Earnings per share
increased by almost 10 per cent
to 4J>p. An interim dividend of

0.9p, up 20 per cent, was
announced.
MrKen Coates, Meggitt man-

aging director, described
Microsystems as an exception-

ally good fit He added that the
acquisition fitted the compa-
ny’s plan to expand its indus-
trial activities to counter the
possible weakening in the-

defence market in 1989.

i_ . Microsystems designs, manu-
factures and markets products
- from bus-ticketing machines
to fuel monitoring and indus-

trial leak detection equipment
The two founders of Micro-

systems, Mr Roger Harding
and Mr Mike Jackson, who
between them own 52 per .cent

of the share capital, have
accepted the offer. They will

stay with the company for a
limited period.
Microsystems suffered a fell

in pretax profits from £L8m to

£L75m for -the six months to
April 30 on turnover of £12-8m
(£7m). The decline was blamed
on a delay in a £2m bus-ticket-

ing system contract. Brokers
expect the company to make

pretax profits of £4m (£4-lm)

for the frill year.

The offer values each Micro-

systems share at about 240p -

a 13 per cent premium to yes-

terday’s price. The terms of the

offer are six new Meggitt
shares plus £2.60 in cash for

every five Microsystems
shares.
Following the announce-

ment, Microsystems' shares
rose 19p to 232p before felting

back to 225p. Meggitt’s share
price fell from 97p to 92p.

• COMMENT
Not all analysts were overjoyed
by these results. Even consid-

ering the rise in- the tax
charge, earnings growth
seemed somewhat lacklustre
and the .weakening defence

' market may suggest that Meg-
_gitfspecfiaonaBce.will not pick
up. in the year ahead. That,
said, there were few quibbles

- about Meggitt’s latest acquisi-

tion. Microsystems has a
dutch of sophisticated- high-
tech products that should ben-
efit from Meggitt’s marketing
network and its greater finan-
cial clout. The price paid is

unlikely to dilute earnings and
although Microsystems is

going through a dull patch this

year, there seems no reason
why it should not revert to its

strong growth path in the next
Profits for the full year for the
group as a whole should reach
£21m, which puts the shares on
an undemanding multiple of
W-

Cookson in £8m US expansion
By Clare Pearson

Cookson Group, specialist
metals and chemicals com-
pany, is strengthening its posi-
tion as a printing industry sup-
plier by taking over Anchor/
Lith-Kem-Ko, Florida-based
press room chemicals group,
for 513.55m (£8m).
Coqkson also extended its

£24.7m contested offer for Wol-
stenheliae Rink, lithographic
materials group, until Septem-
ber 13^ Cookson owns, or has
received acceptances in respect

of, 12, per cent of the shares.
Mr Michael Henderson, chief

executive, said that Cookson
would hope to increase
Anchor's penetration of the
European market, where it cur-
rently makes about 20 per cent
of its sales. Anchor made pre-
tax profits of $1.55m on sales of

$11.6m in the year to June 30.

WolstenhoLme shares, valued
at 397p on the basis of Cook-
son's five-for-three share offer,

closed at 478p.

I.J. Dewhirst
Holdings p.l.c.

.. .
Clothing Manufacturers
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Lambert Howarth profits tumble
By Alice Rawsthom

LAMBERT HOWARTH sawits
share price tumble by 45p to
135p yesterday after announc-
ing that first-half pre-tax prof-

its had fallen from £680,000 to
£514)00 because of intense coni- :

petition in the footwear mar-
ket.

Since last autumn the UK :

shoe industry has been hit by a;-

surge in imports from the Far
East, following the fall of the
US dollar, and the Far.
currendes linked to it, on for-

eign exchange markets.
Companies. like Lambert

Howarth, which derives GO par
cent of its turnover, from its

footwear production plants in
the UK, have seen sales, fell
and margins weaken because
of the pressure from imports.

Sales rose to £19.4m, (£16.6m).
but operating profits fell- to
£198,000 (£713,000) in the six
months to July 1. Lambert paid

£142,000,(£33,000) in interest.

.Earnings per 'share fell. to 0.7p
(8-ip) and the Interim dividend
is unchanged at 2^p.

. . Mr Alan Linton, chief execu-
:

tive, - described trading condi-
tions; in the interim period as
•Very tough". Lambert's foot-

wear manufacturing interests
made a loss during the first

half, he said, but the group
. benefited from the growth of
Its importing interests and its

recently acquired luggage com-
panies.
Lambert already fat™*

action to cut costs within man-
ufacturing. It Hag been, shed-
ding labour through natural:

. wastage for - the last four
months and has announced the'
closure of one of its four facto-

ries. ^>e factory, at Bacno in
Lancashire, will close by the
end of the year. The machinery

most of the workforce will

transfer to another plant, at
nearby Burnley, -
The. importing business,

which sources footwear from
the Far East, was responsible
for most of the growth in sales.
Its performance suffered, how-
ever,: horn the extra costs
incurred in the launch of the
Hits sports shoe range. Lam-
bert bad to airfreight supplies
into the UK, because afproduo-
tioa delays in the Far East.
Mr Linton described the

progress of Custom, the lug-
gage business bought last year,
as “satisfactory". He said,
though, that its expansion was
taking "longer than we' had
hoped”.

• COMMENT
Given the present trisfes of the
shoe industry it would have
been foolish to expect anything

other than a lousy set of
results from Lambert Howarth.
Yet these interims were even
lousier than the City had
expected and the share price
collapsed yesterday. The flow
of footwear imports has eased
in recent months. But domestic
flgypflnd js gtiii sluggish and
pressure on prices is as strong
as ever. The prospects for
improvement In the short term
are. at. best, slender. Lambert
can, .at least, turn to its own
importing activities, albeit at
lower margins than manufac-
turing. In theory, the company
shouldbe prey to predators. In
practise, tiie forlorn outlook
for footwear will probably pro-
vide a. deterrent The only sen-
sible option is to cut costs and
pray that profits from imports
win coverthe losses from man-
ufacturing and, for wharrtiKIrt.

ers’ sake, the dividend too.

UK Paper rises to £8.4m
and exceeds expectations

Ellis buy doubles US operation
j
Henriqnes £0.7m

By Clare Pearson

ELLIS & EVERARD r

independent chemicals distrib-

utor, is doubling, the size 'of its

US operations with the"$3&2m
(£2L6m) acquisition of United
Chemicals. The deal

,
will be

funded by a onefor-twd rights
issue to raise £2&5m.
The rights issue is priced at

145p. compared with a close on
Wednesday of I84p. Yesterday
the shares, fell .to 170p. 'Id,
Ellis’s 28 per cent shareholder,
has said it will take up its
rights to about 5m hew shares.
United Chemicals is

described as an excellent geo-

graphical fit with Firm’s exist-

ing US network. “It will move
us neatly up

.
the eastern sea-

board' from our base in the
south,” Mr Stephen Bentley,
finance director, said yester-

day.
The addition of ' United

Chemicals, which operates,
mainly in Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio, will bring
Ellis's US .turnover to about

.

$170m make it the
biggest chemicals distributor
in the US.
The charge : for United is

about while ethr is also- -

paying Sanitas, United’s
owner, about £3.2m for a five-

year non-competition agree-
ment. United made pre-tax
profits of 54.03m oh turnover of
987.61m in the year to June 3a

Ellis intends to use the bal-

ance of the rights proceeds to
pay for some small acquisi-
tions it has made this year. It"

is considering the purchase of
a private UK company which
will cost a maximum of
between of £4m and £5m.
The company’s gearing- will

fan to about 9 per cent after

the US dealand rights issue.

Church up midway despite US
By Alice Rawtrthom

CHURCH & CO, footwear
manufacturer and.retailer best
known for its traditional men’s
brogues, saw pre-tax profits

rise by 8 per cent to £2L2m in

the six months to end-June
despite the impact <rf the weak
dollar on profitability in the
US.
Mr Ian Church, chairman,

said that the company had
fared well in the interim
period, especially in manufac-
turing, and that order books
were "very, very full" for the

rert of the year... -
'

-

Sales rose to £308m (£295m)
while earnings per- share,
increased to 12J3p _(lL6p). The
foterfip dividend is unchanged,

.

at 3p, Chur^Vrijjire price Ml,

by ZOp to 450p yesterday.
In the last year or so, much

of the UK footwear industry
has suffered from rising
imports and falling output.
These problems have been con-

centrated among the main-
stream manufacturers., of
women’s shoes, like Lambert
Howarth which, reported a fall

!

in profits yesterday. Church, a
specialist in expensive men’s
shoes, has emerged unscathed.
The only difficult area of

activity in the first half was
the US, where the company
suffered a fan in margins. Mr
Church said that US .sales had

~

increased, but not enough to
counter the effects of the weak
dollar. . ... . . ..

Bid target Ruberoid to

sell site for £7m
By Clay Harris •

RUBEROID, the building
materials group, is to sell the
Essex site of its Catalin resins
and resin-impregnated papers
subsidiary for £7ra in cash.
The company, which is fight-

ing a £l27tn takeover bid- from
file housebuilder Raine Indus-
tries. said the disposal would
produce a £4-5m profit after
allowing for egHwfcfart ialoca-

turn costs to a yet uncbosen
site.

Mr John Roberts, RUberoM
chief executive, pointed out,

however, that Catalin’s entire

product range was under
review.
Mr Peter Parkin, Ryfae chief

executive, said the disposal
smacked nf “desperation,’’ but
Mr Roberts said it had been
planned before the bid was
launched.
Ruberoid, meanwhile, is due

to produce a profits forecast

later today. Mr Roberts con-
firmed yesterday that it would
be ready by this afternoon.
However, Ruberoid and its

public relations consultants,'

lnfopress, said the document
would not be released to the
Stock Exchange or made avail-

able to the weekday press until

late tonight,

"We’re timing it fra: the Sun-
days really,". lnfopress said.

Briefings for journalists on
Sunday newspapers are due to
begin today. •

Cnndell growth
Interim results of CundeU
Group reflected the continua-
tion of the growth seen in the
second half of the previous
year.Compared with the first

half of 1987, pre-tax profits
were 52 per cent higher at
gLSlm, against £859,000.
Turnover for the corrugated

packaging manufacturer in the
six months to July 1 rose to

£19.84m (£I6.26m). Earnings
per lOp share were 4.79p (3-47p)
and there is an interim divi-

dend of L28p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

amalgamated financial
Investments is selling. Kings
Cross House, London, for

£43.4m. The property has been
held for two months by Asset-

merrit, a joint venture com-
pany in which AFT holds 4SL855

per cent of the issued share

capital AFT will make CLSna
profit on the sate.

AVDEL. the former Newman
Industries, is frilly Hsted. lt

was incorrectly described as a
USM-quoted company in yes-

terday’s edition.

CITY GATE Estates has sold

an 88,000 sq ft freehold prop-
erty nfthwne at Richford Street;

Hammersmith, London, for
£17.75m cash to a private
investment company, ft is City

.

Gate’s first deal since joining

the USM last July.

COOPER (ALAN) Holdings
(Office furniture manufac-
turer): Turnover £5-12m

(£4£7m) and pre-tax profits

£1.32m (£876,000) for six

mnritiw to June 30. Earnings
per lOp share 8JMp (6^3P)
interim dividend 2Jp (lip).

DALE ELECTRIC Interna-
tional had. an outstanding
order book or £24m annual
meetingtold. Chairman expec-

ted a further increase in profit-

ability for the year to April

KNC&IS& & OVERSEAS prop*

ertles: Turnover £l-87nt

<n.«m> and pre-tax profits

£S45JOOO (£233,000) for the half'

year ended June 30. Earnings
10J5p (43p). They expected to
recommend a. dividend of lAP
for 1968. Pentos has a 29-9 per
cent interest.

HIGHGATE & JOB Group
(Chemical manufacturer):
.Turnover £l.7m_(£3.3?m) and
-taxable profits £35,060 (losses

£297,72$) for year to Maim 8L
Earnings 2.lp (losses 19.7p)
before extraordinary debits
totalling £U7,031 (£31473). - _

HOME COUNTIES Newspapers
Holdings: Turnover £8.7m
(£6.95m) and pre-tax profits

£L73m <£1.15m),. after excep-
tional provision of £227,000

(nil), for six month? to July L
Tax £632,000 (£418,000). Earn-
ings 22p (14.6p> and interim
dividend 3.78p (2-5p)- .

FERGAMON PROFESSIONAL
and Ffcfendal Services said it

owned or had received irrevo-

cable acceptances in respect of

29.19 per cent of ordinary
shares in AGB Research and

fi.13 per cent of convertible
preference scares. .

. WESTFIELD : INTERNA-
TIONAL,: IS. operator of shop-

ping centres, which came to

the market to July, reported

pre-tax profits for first half of

1988 of S49m-(£29nB oa turn-

over of $15JBm. Netasset back-

big per £1 share. friUy diluted,

83.43.

By contrast. Church experi-
enced strung sales growth in
Europe, especially In France. It

also made gains in the Far
East, where it now sells in
South Korea, Taiwan and Hong
Kong as well as in Japan, its

traditional market
•' Mr Church said that so Ear

the strength of sterling had
had no effect on export sales -

which provided 75 per cent of
turnover - apart from in the

US. -

’

A. Jones, the subsidiary
embracing. UK retailing,
increased profits to £702,000
(£5053)00) on sales of £13.6m
(£l3.2m). Earnings per share
.increased-to:4%9p439^P,L -

TR Industrial

meeting with
British Coal
By Nikki Taft

A meeting between BZW and
KMnwinf Benson, advisers to
the British Coal Pension
.Funds and TR Industrial and
General Investment Trust
respectively, is expected to
take place later today.

The' pension funds launched
a 129J>p a share offer forTRIG
last week, having raised their
stake in the trust, one of the
largest in the sector, from just
under 30 per cent to 86.1 per
cent. Both sides are under-
stood to be seeking clarifica-

tion of intentions and
response.

EaxUer this week, the TRIG
board met to consider the
£560m bid, which arrived
when most directors were on
holiday, but decided to send
only a holding letter to share-
holders. It added that Its
detailed views would be made
known when the offer docu-
ment was published.

Norfolk House
sells 58 sites

for £26.39m
By Paul Cheeserighl
Property Correspondent

Norfolk House, petrol station
and service area property
development company, is sell-

ing 58 properties to Petrofina
UK, a subsidiary of the Bel-
gian oil and chemicals com-
pany, for £26L39m.

However 35 of the sites win
be leased back by Norfolk for
two years, -

Norfolk's proceeds from the
sale will be used to develop
and operate 55 other petrol
station sites It already
owns.

The company, the shares ol
wbtrii started trading on the
USM in March, both develops
and operates petrol stations
and, service

, areas on its own
behalf and provides a rfmiiar
service, for the. major, oil
groups*,.

The transaction with Petro-

fina is staggered over six
months. .

Petrofina wiH buy 20 rites

this month for £9.6&n and a
further 34 for £i&265m by the
end of

: March 1089. The
remaining, four rites will be
bought - by Petrofina for
£S.445m provided Norfolk can
obtain planning permissirai for
them. .

Associated-Henriques, the
trade finance house which
joined the niam market in Jan-

uary, reported, pretax profits

of £652,736 on turnover of
ci-02m for the six months to

June 30.

Earnings per 5p share
worked through at i-28p, and
as forecast in the prospectus, a
maiden interim dividend' of-

0.75p is declared.

By Maggie Urry

UK PAPER, the printing and
writing paper maker floated in
March, reported a 38 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits for the
first six months of 1988.

The pre-tax profits figure of
£8.4m (£&lm) was better than
expected and the shares rose

5p to 164P.
Mr Tom Wilding, chairman

and chief executive, said the
group hart so for achieved all it

had set- out to do and the
future looked at least as prom-
ising as at the time of the offer

for sale.

Much of the pre-tax profit
gain came from a £L6m reduc-
tion in interest charges to
£1-2tw

Operating profits from the
continuing businesses rose by
14.3 per cent to £9.6m on sales
18.6 per cent higher at £iQ6.4m.
Mr Wilding said there bad

been strong performances from
the three paper mills, with
operating profits rises ranging
between 18 and 25 per cent
However, start-up costs of
£150,000 were incurred in open-
ing two branches for the Wil-
liam Guppy paper merchanting
business which meant that
profits there were' slightly
lower. Mr Wilding said that he
expected Guppy to expand rap-
idly over the next two years
and that while turnover would
rise, profits growth would be
held back in the short term.

Strong demand for the com-
pany’s paper meant that the
group was working at full
capacity and plans to increase

production were being acceler-

ated.

Earnings per share, after an
estimated 17.9 per cent tax
charge, were 9p (7-2p on a pro
forma basis). The tax charge is

likely to be sub-normal for
some years. A 2p interim divi-

dend will be paid, which com-
pares with a notional interim
of l-67p. The notional full-year

dividend for 1987 was 5p.

• COMMENT
Any doubts about UK Paper at
the time of the flotation were
about the longer term rather
than the current year. The
company has made the best of

the strong demand despite fre-

quent rises in pulp prices, and
constant up-dating of the paper
machines - so for with mini-
mal disruption — is keeping
production rising and quality
improving. There is no sign yet
of a weakening in demand
which observers fear will com-
bine with industry-wide capac-
ity increases in 1989 or 1990 to
bring an end to the fun. In any
case UK Paper's best defences,
should that happen, are its

market-leader position, the
upgrading of machines and the
improved quality. Forecasts for
the full year of around E20m
(£15.4m), including a pension
fund holiday worth £1.7m in

both years, suggest an actual

tax p/e under S which ade-
quately discounts concerns
about cyclicality.

Record Holdings 30% up
ALL-ROUND growth helped
Record Holdings to raise pre-

tax profits for the first half of
1988 by 30 per cent from £1.2m
to £L55m. Turnover for the
Sheffield-based maker of hand
tools was higher at £16.33m,
against £l2.46m, an increase erf

31 per cent.
Earnings per 5p share for the

company which returned to

the market in October last year
were 3.75p (2-96p). The interim
dividend is 0.66p against a sin-

gle final payment last year of

0.55p.

Turnover was split between
£10.98m <£7.61m) in the home
market and £5.35m (£4.85m)
exports. Tax took £481,000
(£379,000).

P and O
ups Taylor
stake to
near 10%
By Nikki Talt

PENINSULAR AND Oriental
Steam Navigation, shipping
and property group headed by
Sir Jeffrey Sterling, has
increased Its stake in Taylor
Woodrow, construction com-
pany, by a further 2.225m
shares to 15.65m or 9.9 per
cent
Earlier this month, when

announcing Interim figures.
Taylor Woodrow indicated
that any substantial rise in the
P and O stake would not be
welcome. Yesterday, It said it

had no comment to make
other than to stress that it

intended to remain indepen-
dent P and O, meanwhile, con-
tinued to maintain that the
shares represented a trade
investment and that the com-
pany had no hostile intentions.

Inoco sale
Inoco, a former oil company
which is being turned into a
property group by Mr David
Rowland, yesterday sold its

residual US oil and gas proper-
ties to Firstland Oil and Gas.
Payment is in the form of

$250,000 in cash and 1.25m
shares in Firstland. At yester-

day's Firstland price of 36p,
the deal is worth around
£600,000.

GuU/ufSdhaeppes management proven in the market place. (SUwyJohqyg management proven in the market place. <Sta>«y Schweppes

©Maty Schweppes

1988

Sales

Trading Profit
Pre-tax Profit

Earningsper Share
Dividend per Share

&l,063m +13.9%
&89.2m +34.3%
£81.7m +28.5%

8.97p +29.8%
2.40p +14.3%

• Sales, profits and margins up in both business streams.
Strong profit growth from established businesses
supplemented by acquisitions.

• Dr Pepper investment gives handsome cash return
and continued involvement in the new Dr Pepper/
Seven-Up US business.

• Franchise agreement with Hershey and sale of US
confectionery assets gives an increasing annual income
and resources for further development.

• Underlying earnings per share up 18.4% and interim
dividend up 14.3%. The published earnings per share figure

shown above includes a change in accounting treatment
forAdvance Corporation Tsol

• Board confident about future prospects.

A*nL
Chairman

©aMmtf Schweppes—
The contents of this advertisement have been approved for the

purposes of Section 57 (1) of the Financial Services Act 1986 by
Coopers & Lybrand who are authorised by the Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business. Fast

performance is not necessarilyan indication offuture performance.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Barometer set fair for another year
By Paul Gheeseright, Property Correspondent

T he evening rash hoar
on the trading estate
in Slough starts later
these days. This is

both an indication of the confi-

dence in the industrial sector,
interest rate increases notwith-
standing, and a boon for
Slouch Estates as the rent col-

lection tills ring happily.
This trading estate - 486

acres and 7.4m square feet, of
space of which about 1m is

taken by Mars - is the founda-
tion of the fortunes of Slough
Estates, the biggest developer
of industrial and general com-
mercial space in Britain.

If any company Is likely to
benefit from the economic
growth of recent years it is

Slough Estates, with properties
throughout the south-east and
to a lesser extent in the Mid-
lands and north. Its British
.portfolio is more than 17m sq
ft, of which nearly 13m is

industrial and warehousing
property. It is a barometer of
the industrial property market
But the phrase “industrial

property" should not be inter-

preted narrowly. These days
the sector is widely defined
taking in high-tech space with
a substantial office content
warehousing, as well as prem-
ises where people actually
mafcp things.
The only place where the

group has vacant space in its

established properties is Aber-
deen. Two years ago the only
area of Britain where it was

drawing in higher revenues
through higher rents was the
southeast. But over the last

two years, long term vacant
space outside the south-east
has been taken up - in Ous-
ter, for example. “We are
starting to invest and reinvest

.

where we have done little for a
long time," says Sir Nigel
Mobhs, the chairman. Birming-
ham is an wampip-
This week the group gave an

indication of how it is faring in
the present state of the market
with an announcement of pre-

tax profits for the first half of
1988 at £34.lm, 21.8 per cent

than in the 1967 first

But the market has become
inured to results of this kind
from the biggest property
investment groups and,
although the share price was
higher in anticipation of the
announcement, it slipped back
immediately afterwards to
292p. At present the market is

more concerned about high
interest rates than the fact that
the rush hour on the trading
estate is later.

Over the last year the aver-

age increase in rents on the
Slough trading estate has been
about 20 per cent Pure office

rents have reached about £20 a
square foot, the top industrial
.rents have climbed to £10 and
for sheds with a 30 per cent
office content rents are run-
ning between £7.50 and £&00 a
square foot

Elsewhere in the country
rents have moved likewise and
sometimes by considerably
more, although they have
started off a much lower base.
These sort erf figures explain
why returns for industrial
property over the last few
months have been outstripping
those for retail and office prop-
erty.

It has all seemed too good to
last and there is caution at
Slough Estates about the
medium term prospects. "We
are relatively content into the

**The industrial market now,
compared with 20 years ago,
is modi more broadly based,
it is not only about
manufacturing. It is about
services and distribution. We
are seeing a conglomeration
of uses.” - Sir Nigel Mobbs, .

chairman of Slough Estates.

second half of next year, but at

that point the crystal ball gets
a bit cloudy,” says Sir NlgeL
There is concern at Slough

Estates about the impact of the
rating revaluation and the
Imposition erf the new uniform
business rate. While this might
not adversely affect industrial
properties in the north, it

could in Slough and the south-
east Nor is it dear what will
be the impact of Government
moves, through the increases

in interest rates, to dampen
down some erf the fire in the

- economy, ft has had no market
effect so far, from the Slough
Estates viewpoint bat it could
have in a few months.
The market itself is hot and

this can be seen in the way
that 1«nd prices have been bid

upwards by developers hungry
to enter the market Slough
Estates is always looking for

land so as to have a sufficient
supply for a development pro-

gramme running about three

years ahead. But sighs Mr
Graeme Elliot, the vice-chair-

man, “We always fail in our
bids for sites. Some of the
prices are crazy."

The company bid for a site in
Birmingham which originally
had been for sale at up to
£L7m. ft put in a bid for ram.
The vendors promptly rejected
that and other bids. They put
the site back on the marine*
with a starting price of £2m.

Tflghgr land prices have fre-

quently made it uneconomic
fra- developers to erect indus-
trial sheds. The prices have
pmde sense only if the land
could be used for high-tech
premises, taking advantage of

the new B1 use class which
creates a new business cate-

gory and wipes out the differ-

ence between Tight industrial

and office use.

Now, in the south-east, there
-are signs erf over supply, notes
Mr Roger Carey, the Slough

Estates development director.
“High-tech is not easy to get
away." Tire group has built
300,000 sq ft at its Whmersh
Triangle, near Reeding. Half erf

that has been let to Digital
Equipment, but the other half
awaits a tenant.

AH these factors suggest a
degree of caution, about the
medium term. But Slough
Estates is well protected
against any downturn com-
pared with most developers.
The size of its property hold-
ings meana that ft does not
have to engage in a frantic
search for sites. If it wishes,
the group can confine itself to
a rolling programme of rede-

’ jt within its. existing
1

.

Its development programme
is organised in phases. Actual
commitments run about 18'

months ahead, so that if there
Is any market downturn, the
next phase can be delayed. The
total development programme,
including its share of the town
centre retail projects of 52 per
centxramed Bredero Properties,

will cost about £55Dm. Of that
rather less than £L00m will be
Spent overseas, while a further
£X00m few been committed in
.Britain over the next 18
months.

Financial needs over the
next 18 months are largely cov-
ered. There was a £l50m Euro-
convertible issue last May
the effbet of that capital-rais-

Slough
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ing, added to what was in the
hank , means that Slough'
Esfcates lfl sating oh a cash pile

of £160m. The immediate
impact of higher interest rates,

is therefore to Increase its rev-
enue. Bat over the last six
months, says Sir Nigel, “we
have been fixing interest rates
where we had variable rates; 90
per cent of our net debt is

already fixed and we have a
chunk of cash. Fear the short
term we are not exposed."
The variable element that

remains is largely overseas.
Slough Estates has a portfolio

of property and financial inter-

ests in fiawwfa
, the US, Austra-

lia, Belgium, France and Ger-
many. -The overseas portion of

its assets accounted for. about a
third of .the total 15 years ago.

Now it accounts for 20 per
(tent, a reduction which is

.explained not so much by a
running down of foreign inter-

ests as by the relativity of UK
and foreign values and by
exchange rate factors. The
development programme
abroad is, in fact, more exten-
sive in square footage toms
than, that in Britain.

Here then is a cushion of
protection against problems in

Britain, The aggregate value of

all Slough Estates, properties,

home and abroad, at the end of

1367 was fiLibn. Net assets per
share were 287p. This asset

value is now ctetelhly-undfir-

stafced. Slough Estates itself

does not know the exact figure,

but with the rise in rents help-

ing to push up capital values
in Britain. (Sty estimates run
from 340p up to about 390p.

Whatever the figure, the
shares are trading on a consid-

erable discount.— P
EUROHOUSE,ASHFORD - 54,000 soft

MAJORHEADQUARTERSOFFICE BUILDING
Withthe eliminationofE.E.C. trade barriersin

1992 it is of vital importance to be dose to the

European Market

Euro House. Ashford. Kent is now avalabie

for preietting to tenants requirements.

Euro House offers up to 54,000 sq. ft of high

specification office space, complete with ample

parking on site.

* Town centre location

* Ring Road frontage with direct access to the

M20, London and Channel Tunnel

* Stylish Recaption Area
* Accessible, raised flooring

* Lifts to afl floors

* Suspended cefllngs

* 24 hour access

REDROW
RCDL

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: AIDAN MANLEY

.

RBJROW COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTS LTD REDROW HOUSE.
ALLYAMI , NR. MOLD . CLWYD CM7 8RW TEL: 03*4 £481 II
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Freehold For Sale
By Informal Tender.

Subject .to Formal Closure Consul'nnons

South Middlesex Hospital
Mogden Lane, Isleworth,

Middlesex
A Major Development Opportunity^

Knight Frank
EH & Riitlev
A 3 Star Hotel close to Town Centre

THE LORD HILL HOTEL
SHREWSBURY

An excettenl opportunity to acquire a substantial hotel and
business in this prosperous attractive town.

BAR. RESTAURANT FOR 75 DINERS. REGENCY BAR.
REGENCY SUITE FOR UP TO 300 PEOPLE. WELLINGTON

SUITE FOR SO PEOPLE

«6 LETTING BEDROOMS ALL WITH PRIVATE FACILITIES
SUBSTANTIAL CAR PARK
FOR SALE BY TENDER

‘

To Be Submitted By 22nd September 1988

DETAILS FROM
London Office Td. 01 629 8171

OR
;Shrewsbury Office Tel. (0743) 62587.

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London WlR OAH Telex 265384

TO LET
Modern Industrial Premises in

North Shields. Tyne & Wear,
44,088 sqlt
FOR SALE

LONG LEASEHOLD
Modem warehouse premises

in Glenrothes, Scotland,

22,695 sq-ft

CoMact NaztrsM CDcs, NottfarfMi

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
2 Prestigious offices for reel.

Plus secretarial reception area.

Executive bathroom. Maid
service. Kitchen fadhties/Own
entrance with chancing patio.

Only £500.00 p.weeJc Rates IncL
(by prtvne onruscttOK)
M-S8I 4JTO Su/Spa

Derby CSty Centre Mate
Pedestrian Precinct

Shop to let on imw 21 year lease.

Shop 1.130 sqJL Rent £14,000 pj.

SC offices 1,250 aqJL
Rest £3.750 pj.

Frank Fromm. It. roiyVni Gone
London NI4 6DE.

Phone: 0I-S82-O964

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

Superior lorvleed ofltoaa. My
turplalMl 24hf MOurtty. InanwSala

occupation. 2 mins trom Bank
undarorauna & aasy scorns to nfl CBjr
Msln Una 8aBons. For hatter tMsHs

Telephone: 01-606 1771

DERBY CITY CENTRE
MAIN PEDESTRIAN

PRECINCT
Shop to Let on new 21 year tease

hop 1,1 130 sq. (L Rent
£14jD0Or-pj. S/C offices 1.2S0 sq. ft.

Rent £3,750.—p-s- Frank Fromm 1 1,
ffisgrtrm Close. London N14 (SDE.

Phone: OI 882 0964.

35 ACRES ON MOTORWAY
ROUNDABOUT

Ftoehold »ith Hamas Cooaeai to dri*s
strUgri ofT the RMudaboad Os MIS
near Pwano. Planning Consent for
Ctums Bl. B2 and BS (Businas Cbm.
General Industrial and Storafc and Dis-
tribution). Ideal taeaiioB for Hold,
Mold, Fat Food. Peed OS (Plumas
fadwnd to be very sympathetic to suck
oks) From C30JN0 per aero - pries
ainndy negMtebk.

An enqdries ts owners.
Tcfc 061-788-9727 Fkc MI-7M4M4.

barnard marcus

MAJORAUCTION SALE
OFCOMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

toAMMogz

WALFRUNAWORKS,
BLAKBIALL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, MOORFIELDRQAD.

WOLVERHAMPTON, WEST MIDLANDS
Major freehold industrial premises of IBOROOaqft

on appraodmalaly 4.6 acre site.

Vacant noieeaiiort

ROYALYORK MANSION, THE PARADE, MARGATE, KENT
Subelanlal see frontfreehold twlkflng with 5 shops, 13 flatB,

together wttti was known localpuMchouaa.
Part vacant producing £13,961 perannum

fslafatfii—avaflaMpnow:

barnard marcus
28 South Street, M^tek, London W1Y5PJ. Tel: 01-481 2220

A member ol the Fox Holdings Group

PARSONS GREEN SW

6

P LA TO
P LACE
FREEHOLDS FOR SALE

Terra#* mew n omen sir in tow
nsnicnwu whmhtc couktyawd Demormn:wmcMnuaNcuenai specification.TBU ABE K VARIETY OP UNTfBRW DM411 SQ. PP.

TO nureci TR*WHNM 8BOW BUTS
. AND TD OSTAiN A COPY OP TM SaOCKUn

CONTACT ETTHEX Of THE JOINT ACENT8.

OMOSM77

45 HERTFORD ST
MAYFAIR W1
Prestige period office property

self-contained, newly refurbished

2,700 sq.ft

TO LET
Contact Richard Morris or Garry Woodford

2nd Floor 21 Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LY
Tel: 01 245 6725

AUCTION SALE SEPT 22/23 1988
(UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)

13 The Qmdnrt, Mrhmad appa Thaaroa, Sanej. (Shop + upper in

prime position let to North Thames Gas at very low rent £450 pjs.

Valuable reversion in only 1SK years).

29/33 KMcgate, WahtflaM , W. Yariks. (3 shops + upper parts prod.
£17,629)

168 RcAsal Road.
prod.

£14^)14 pjs.)

WI4. (1 flat + 20 rooms (6 vacant) let

142/144 Stresdhsst HO, Lata SW2. (0J8 acre boOdiag let to Mecca
Leteare at ortremdy low rental of £333 pjs. notO 2027)

10 Upper Wbapele St, loadae Wl. (Occupied as medical suites + 4 self
contained flats (2 vacant) prod. £76,236 pjl PP. for 4th floor flat).

Hamas Healy Sc Go, 14 Roger St, tteda WCL 81-405 3581

PRESTIGIOUS STORELONDON
W.l.

475-477 Oxford Street

Lease For Sale
Ground Floor: 3,850 sq.ft.

Mezzanine: 615 sq.ft.

First Floon 3,784 sq.ft

AR Enqairiea Cofls Dnefcrricy/Marit Boyea
CHve Lewis Sc Parteera 01-499 1001

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

A chance to own
the most remarkable
resort in the World.

IS

The Barrier Reef
Resort,

land, Australia.

HarworicT* onfy fiofrting retort bo*d i$. .

^foraalo. Sttoatedinjbebeart of-Augralia's —
magnificent Great Barrier Ree£ the 200 '.

loom floating resortb sec up and ninnjtag

ready to cajrftaBsc on Australia's increasing

tourist boom.

For fafl mfannarion contact:

Bawrier lieefHokBegs limbed
Level 2, 20 LoAnsStroet
Sydney NSW3000

61-2-251-3433
SI-2-2914731
UH HUHVni

Agent cnqulilaa wdcotne.

On the instructions ofthe liquidator

OUTSTANDING 125,000M2

ALGARVEDEVELOPMENT
SITE FOR SALE

PLANNINGFOR
30 &mgabws • 24 Villas 90 Apartments

200 Bedroom Hotri * Sptffts Complex

EXISTING •

Local centre of 11 Ketailiiig units - Bestauiaiit

Bar * Snpennaiket- Sales office •

Apartment * Swimming BoolComplex

Ry fartherdeafti ind price canaq
SoleAgems RefJBffWS-

Copenhagen
Small head office The very best

location, by one of the old canals in
Copenhagen just opposite

.

Christiansborg (Parliament), a small,
well-preserved and fully vacant

five-storey town house, 360 sqm. is

offered for sale.
For farther iaformatikm, please contact:

Mr. Peter Falkesgaard, B.Com. 29, Amagertory
DK-1160 Copenhagen

Td, 45-1-142601 Tlx. 15706 fidke dk
Fax: 45-1-326001

Long Term Lease
OT exdusrre fhahion shop

wvanabk in CopeohagaL Tfec
•very best location oTthe rity.
righl next door to the team'
department store. 136 aqm.*

Goodwill £285.000

Please contact: Mr, Pafle
*

Nidsea, AccpunUioL K-Q.
Oatedaveg 10DK-I879

Frederikjberg C. TcJcphopc.
Denmark 01 -31 78 00

Duesseldorf
Indostrial site for sale 28,655
sqm w. factory and. office

buildings -favourably
abated with rad

connection.
No TWl, ItaiaTbw,

ISCmw Son*.UNm BC*P 4SV. '

For Sale By Anction

Boumemonth Price
Town Centre
Redevdopment

.

Opportunity. -

Planning penniaston for

16.000sq.fL

Officea or 20 residantial flats

Auctipa to be hdd an:-

Taesday. 20th September 1988

at the Hold Piccadilly Bath
- Road, Bournemouth.

Details from joint agents:

Goatish? * Hardin*

. 3MI High Street

Rlagwood, Hants
Teh (6425) 471662

Greys
117 OH CMfcfcnreh Road

Dual in laiMith

Tet (0202)^294169.

WANTED
PossiUte BdlldlDg

'

Land*

Do you have land which
- 'might have planning

poscxbities for residential or
commercial developments?
Then phone me anytime for

free advice as to its time
potential

RMniaUCa&nbMnPIX

<m i

r*f*t*>

.
a^TH OVF1CE/SHOWBOOM.

ffKEEUOLO roa SALE.
Baastiftdly lenand Gaotpan bnftaoa
Eqnjtfahml Prom The Coed. MSaom

and Queen Squire. 1590 *r ft oham tadada fiBbufr oMpctiag ad
fdH eaunl heatlo*. OOcm over

- £3_MM0.

nLuooisciuRRnD
SURVEYORS -
«02S)33Z2S»

For Sale
Hfr%OwltelAlMnaM.I

fire-ut T« Fdwriil Cl nil 1̂ .

Jte toopmo £67^00 PA, mjm
PA.-Price tmjooo PA. -IterSaring to
40% Tm Payw - £3S6jD00 aMoa mk
con of£S**JX» to thorn aa&WaTyWd
rflldSH and a reveniaoaxy sdtid of
13M% after rtfrnrire fc«hejax . .

bewefila. -
. .

Apply Dunlop Haywood A Co. 90
Damns. MaKtwmr MlJQP
Tab 061494 831* RoE AWH

CITY OF
LONDON
PROPERTY
The Financial

.

Tones proposes to

publi^i a Survey
oh the above on

,
Friday 23rd

!> September 19$8

For a full editorial

.synopsis and
advertisement
details, please

contact:

JONATHAN”
WALLIS

oh 01-24&-8000 ext
4196

or write to him at:

Bracken House, •

10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
imi&i-tl uvniunihvaIiii
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

A;

FOREIGN EXCHANi FINANCIAL FUTURES

Intervanti^ halt dollar Several factors depress gilts

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

THE DOLLAR ffaW tn faritfr- finished elsewhere at SFrL5815

q?3 Wednesday's rise to a ten- 'from SFrl-5850 and FFriL3700

month high against the .yen, ^compared with FFt$3775 On
amid growing concern that the Bazik of Kngiand figures, the
Bank of Japan .-wifi intervene* dollar's exchange rate-, index
to support the yen. ' z- -3.' finished at 1008 from 1002.

Conflicting statements \jgt- Staging weakehd sharply in
Japanese .officials added to tbft -tbs-late afternoon, prompting
mood of uncertainty.Mr KiicMt intervention by the Bank of
Miyazawa, -Japan’s Finan®; England. • The pound’s
Minister; stated that the mar^ exchange rate index opened
ket would be allowed to set#.unchanged from Wednesday's
own exchange rates, and tba :

t close at 75-8, and was the same
present currency condition! - at 3pm, before slippingaway to
maw. . I :t- m-l.1 4tni«k lam nF «7C C

to support tne yen. -
Conflicting -statements l

Japanese .officials added to tl

mood of unoartsinty.Mr Kiicl
Miyazawa, Japan’s Financ
Minister; stated that thema

were not regarded as volatiki
However..this was qufck^

followed by comments frorrra

spokesman at the Bank if

Japan, suggesting that a -aa-
ttoued yen depredation word
trigger central bank jntervjn-
turn. .

'
'v/.;

Dealers pointed out that|he
yen/dollar rate spread -jas
agreed at the Louvre Accord -

. finish at the day's low of 75.5.
-

". The sharp fall towards the
- dose was probably the result
of* huge selling order out of
New .York, in .an otherwise
thin market. Dealers agreed

- that there is currently a deaith
of economic data to influence
fhetoarket, and given the rela-
tively low volume, exchange

agreed at the Louvre Accord - rate . movements are', more
was probably in the regia of Hkely to be influenced by com-
Y125 to Y140, and that if string - paratively modest market
resistance were broket at- orders. —
Y138, than the Bank of Jpan
was most likely to lend sop-
port. n
Against this backgrtmd,

many short-term invdtors
were content to remain & the
sidelines ahead of tetay’s
release of US emptoymat fig-

ures for August, and tie clo-

sure of US markets on Monday
for a public holiday. .

The dollar closed at'ftS&rfO;

barely changed from.Yl36.56
on Wednesday. It wjfea httie-

lower against the DAfark at
DM1.8740 from DML^75, and

£ IN NEW YORK/

Nevertheless the weaker
tone brought the Bank of
F.ngland into the market in
order-to control the fell. Even
so, the pound slippedio 8L6735

from $1-6840 against the dollar,

and finished at its worst level

since mid-July in D-Mark
terms " at DM8.1850 from
DM3.162S. It was also weaker
against the yen at T22&25 from
Y229.75. Elsewhere it finished
at SFt2-6475 from SFr2^700 and
FFr10.6600 compared with
FFrt0.7400.

.

In Frankfurt, the Bundes-
bank's determination to defend
the D-Mark, and the prospect
of central bank intervention by
the Bank of Japan, combined
to leave the dollar on a weaker
note. The US unit eased to
DML8780 at the close, com-
pared with DM1.8795 on’
Wednesday.
The French franc was

slightly easier against the
D-Mark in Paris. The West Ger-
man unit • was fixed at
FFr3-39Sl up from FFr3.3937 on
Wednesday, Once again trad-

ing volume was relatively light
ahead of today's US employ-
ment figures.
Average rates for August

against the US dollar were:
DM2£887; Y133.73; $1.6977 and
FFrfi.3933.

MS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
- b» I Sf25 1. %d

»

*9*bSt Ecu

Okegaa*
Ostt %

BeWanFw*— <2.4582
Danhti Krone—. 7.85212
GmunD-Mart: _. 2JJ5855
FreaTOFta* 6.90403
DutdiEritar - 231943
btakPM — . 0.768411
Italian Lira 148V56

Owgts art hr to, ttanfore petitfee «*
Adjuslir** akriiM * Fiamdal Tim

*49 -*0.98 ±15344
+L55 •HJ.M *15404 •

40JB0 -0.71 *10981
*05 4054 . *13674
tua -0.48 ±15012
40M -037 ±13684
+J.9B • 4300 ±45752 -

danta a aerie caneaqi

LONG GILT Mures touched a
new trading low of 93-04 for
December delivery on LifFe yes-
terday. before closing at 93-06,

compared with 93-08 on
Wednesday.

The contract fell back from a
peak of 33-20, and dealers said
there was some concern that
long gilt futures have hit new
trading lows on the last ten
consecutive trading days.

UFTEUK fiLT F01WSS SPTWIS

Suae OUMtUewoB Psts-atUaraa
Pita ' Dec MV Dec Ha
.
as 518 556 6 12

. 90 329 410 17 30
92- • 155 W5 43 101
94 SI 139 139-159
9b

.
17 55 305 311« 5 tb 457 446

100. 2 11 654 651

Ettlaatedtam total. Crib 662 Pots 17V
Prtxto* dta* open ta. Ciils 11689 PM 22928

umc/swnws
ca,w»Wa«co

Strike Crifc-atttawntt PM-uMBnud*
Prta Sip Ott • 59 Oct

i0 ji ii 1 U
160 735 736 B .

66
"

165 292 577 84 212
170 ‘ 63 154 355 489
275 6 48 796 883
180 0 11 1292 1346

BUnaurf tarn total Crib 0 Pats 200
Pnarfas tuf\ CQta Kn. Crib 752 Pm 1767

PWUDOJHlASECrtOflWB :

oajBitaKwfCn

Strike .
CSfli

'

Prta 59 Oct lot Drc - S®
LbOO 27JS 738 8JS 8.40 807
U25 532 5.77 621 6.71 023
1.650 308 3.99 459 5J9 0.65

L675 LB 2i6 125 3.91 1-53
L700 IS lti 123 W U
1.725 0.25 0.95 1J6 ZDS 4.91

1750 0U5 OlSO 0.99 135 700
Praytas dsjr’S (tan hC Ctt 598.095 Pits 482.445
Pterion tafi wfcsor Crib 9,694 PM 14.934

Several other factors tended
to jangle market nerves,
irv-inriing the sudden weaken-
ing of sterling in late trading,
as the result of a large selling

order out of New York.
This pushed the pound’s

exchange rate down to
72*5 at the close, bringing it

closer to an important techni-

cal resistance point of 74.8,

going back to October of last

year.

LUTE 05 TKASUKY B6Nt PITTUKES OPTXffK

Strike CaUKKUBriens PriMeokrats
Prta Dee Uar 0k Mar
78 734 729 10 37
tt -543

.
556 24 100

82 - 406 432 46 140M 245 321 121 229
Bb 137 224 213 332
68 56 140 332 448

90 28 US 504 613

wiwwh vofane trial Ca^h 23 Pull 13
Pnrion (tor's epnU.Gdb 2473 Puts 1484

UFFE EUHI0L13S SPUBNS
On patois af 110%

Strike caus-sisilaMats Pms-setUwwss
Prta Sb Dec 59 Dec
9025 107 66 0 U
9QX 82 47 0 17
9075 57 31 0 26
9100 33

.
19 I 39

9125 12 U 5 56
9150 2 b • 20 7b
9175 1 3 44 98

EsUmried taunt total. Cans 0 Pus 0
Pierins dal's opw taL CaUs 2823 PM 4526

LMKW SEE/S OPTS)
02^00 (cads per £11

There were also rumours of
strong growth in sterling BIO
money supply. The latest bank-
ing returns point to a weekly
rise of 0.7 p.c., suggesting
year-on-year growth of 7.7 p.o,
agamst a Government target of
1-5 p.c.

Dealers said the market was
unnerved by these factors, and
that led to the fiwifaf out
of a potential bear squeeze.

UFFE FT-SE BU£X FlfmS 8PTOK
Strike CriKeoieraiB PuoKUenms
Pita s» 0a s® Oct

16000 1295 5
16500 823 1065 33 80
17000 428 684 138 199
17500 170 393 380 408
18000 49 199 759 714
18500 10 89 1220 1104
19000 1 34 1711 1549

EsUnted tarn* trial. Calls 0 Pats 0
Previous tor's open kit. Calb 3 Puls 137

UFFE SHUT STERUKe

Strike Calh-seEStarms Ptas-settltnws
Price S» Qe Sts Dec
8700 7b no L 19
8725 52 92 2 26
8750 32 75 7 34
8775 15 59 15 43
8800 7 45 32 54
8825 3 34 53 68
8850 1 25 76 84

Estimated taone total Calls 416 Pris 631
Previns (toy's bps let Crib 23053 Pins 17849

Series

SOLDO S400
GOLDC S420
SOLDO 5460
GOLDC 5500
SOLD? 5 390
GOLD P 5400
GOLDP 5420
GOLDP 5440

Vol Last

14 37
100 23
30 4
20 0.90
10 1.70 A

89 Mar 89

Last Vol Last

11 10 2130

4
7.50 — —
15 “

EOE Index C FI. 220 25 9-30 m FI. 227.68
EOElntnC FI. 225 6 2 950 — _ FI. 227 68
LOE Index C FI. 230 232 3.60 15 7.20 4 930 FI. 227.68
EOE Index C FI. 235 35 210 52 450 - _ FI. 227.68
EOE index C FI. 240 13 1 228 3 20 — — FI. 227 63
EOE Index P FI. 215 22 1.10 _ FI. 227 68
EOE Index? FI. 220 150 250 23 550 19 B FI. 227.68
EOE Index P FI.22S 65 3.90 284 8 12 10 FI. 227.68
EOE Index P FI. 230 63 630 224 9.90 5 12 FI. 227.68
EOE Index P FI. 235 138 10 68 L2 SO B — — FI 227.68
EOE index P FI. 240 12 14 B 1630 _ — FI. 227.68
S/FIC FI. 190 77 21.BO — FI 21215
s/Fie FI. 215 36 0.90 9 250 - - FI 212.15
S7F1P FI. 210 25 1.30 - - - FI. 21215

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
LONDON (LIFFE)

Pm
Oct Her - Bee
0.60 U5 2M
LOO L94 2.77
1-77 ZB5 375
288 3.94 4 90
-L23 5 36 6.45
6.07 7 08 831
aiO 8.99 984

CHICAGO

Strte
Prta S»

1.650 Sfc
L700 0.90

L750 QJS
L800 CL30
1.850 0 30
1.900 030
1.950 0.40

Estimated tame
Prevtas day's ape

Ui TREASURY BOMBS (CBT) 899
SUO^OO 32nk ri 108%

Calb-setUements
Oa Dor Ds Sm
430 4.95 5.60 DM
L90 2.60 330 3J0
0^5 135 L90 730
030 0.75 L15 12.45

0.45 030 0.75 17.45
. 030 11.70
- 0.45 1L40

tari. Crib N/A PM NIA
s tau Calls 389 Puts 202

JAPANESE TQMBBD
Y123m S per FU0

Puts-setUemeras

Oct Mav Dec
2.05 3 05 4J3
436 565 635
8.40 930 1035
13.00 13 65 14.45
1735 1830 18.95

- 2230
- 1760

ABN t
ABM P
AEGON C
AEGON?
AHOLD

C

AHOLD

P

AKZUC
AK20 P
AMEVC
AllEVP
AMROC
AMTOP
BUHRMANN-T C
BUHRMANN-TP
ELSEVIER C
G15T-BR0C.C
GIST-BROC P
HEMEKEN C
HEINEKEN P
H00GOVEHSC
HDOGOVENS P
KIM C
KLMP
KNPC
NEDLLOYDC
NEDLL0YDP
NAT. NED. C
NAT.NED. P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
R0BEC0P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P
WE5SANENP

_ _ 230
1 30 2

13 40 — —
630 50 730 —

— 70 5 —
490 —
4.20 102 8 26

— 416 3 20 A —
130 47 3.40 1

1
1.70 71 3.90 1
4.10 62 590 -

— 31 280 —
1.20 25 3.20 -
0.60 _

1.10 33 2.50 3
4 50 8

3 6 3 -

5 239 880 -
230 37 5.70 -

4 23 6 _
1.20 28 2 BO 4
2J0 5 320 18
750 1 L350B
330 2 1020 —
080 —
1.20 31 3 —

5 2 580 -
obo a 133 170 53

- - 373
1.60 27 5 33
ID 180 12.50 9
2 _ —
1 97 330 2

1.10 433
13

3.20
260

5

FI 4130
FI. 41 30

FI 81
FI 81

FI 82 10
FI B210

Ft 13610
FI 136 10
FI 49.ZO
FI 49.20
FI. 71.80
FI 7180
FI. 51.90
FI 51.90
FI 5690
FI 3b 40
FI. 36 40

FI. 50
FI 141 50
FI. 58 10
FI 5810
FI 33 80
FI 33 80

Fi 162 30
Ft 220 20
FI 220 20
FI bO 00
FI 60 B0
FI. 31 90
FI 31 90

FI 226 20
FI. 226 20
FI 9140

FI 108.50
FI 108 50
FI. 72.50

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 17.735

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Saak

Adan&Cananr
AA8 -Allied Arab Bk—
Allied hidi Baric

• Henry brisker

AMZ Batting Gtoq
Associates Ciptap
AgthorityBank

• B&CDerdest Bank-
Banco de Kites

Bank Hapoallm

BxtLmtWX)
Bnkbedlt&Conn--
BaikofQipns

BnkoHreland

Baakof India

BaikofSmlni

Baaqae Beige Ltd

BaritoysBa*

BeoctaartBaikPLC-

BerToer Barit AC
Brit Bk of Mid East

i BmnSUpiey
Business MtgeTd

CL Bad Bedertaod

Ceatial Capital

• Chstertn&eBask

DtfeukNA

12 CKyMenfiamsBaolr 12

12 OydesdakBaik 12

12 Comn.BLH.EaA 12

12 Ca-operathv Bant ‘12

12 Coulls&Co 12

12 Crons Popular Bk 12

10 Onto Bank PLC 12

12 DmanLaprie 12

12 Etourial Bautplc 12

12 EutefTruAUd 12b
12 Rnandal&Goi.Bank.. 12

11 nstMiuoimPk. 13

12 • Robert Fleming & Go. _ 12

12 fetolFnser&Pl/n._ 12b
12 Girobank 12

12 •GihasKfoi 12

12 HFC Bank pic 12

12 • Kamfaros Bank 12

12 Kerhable&GeglnrBk^ 12

12 •HUISwikI §12

12 CHure&Go. 12

12 Hoojkonq&Shangb— 12

12 • Leopold Josepb&SoK.. 12

12b UoyifeBani 12

12 MegftralBaskUd 12

12 MktodBarit 12

12 Mount Britg Corp 12

12 NatBiriKineit 12

HatWeflmiiBtff 12

Korthen Bank Ltd 12

Nora ich fen. Trest 12

PIOVATbankefl Limited. 12

Provincial Bank PLC 13

it Raphael iSons 12

RuborgtieG'raitlee lib
Royal Bk of Scotland 12
Royal Trust Bank 12

• Smith &Willmgi Sea... 12

Standard Gartered 12

1SB 12

UDT Mortgage Exp 811.45

United Bk of Kuwait 12

United Murahi Bank _ 12

Unity Trost Bank Pk 12

Western Trua 12

WestpacBaakCoro 12

WtiKeaway Laidlaw 12b
Yoftshlre Bari: 12

:
Ttoepr 1000: FimkTr.wr» U« AT WOO: 8eW» Fr. uer 10a

.

Latest Low Prw.
13752. L5T& 13752 13822
1M20 1M46 16614 166S2
16550 1657D 13520 16590

MOIjEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
OLOOu. SqAJj 3 mootts US dotlM I 6 nooris US DoSsi

1 ( 1 .'

r Jl'.
"

9bR* V* B 1 '
« 1

1

«
sPr*iy* •i' ’ it t

LJJL, w
•'•I**MM 11-1

uu PV

V i-T-j-Mi s

il-lT >1

mWJj.

Interim dividend up by 17%

.

36% increase in pre-tax profits.

Long-term business profits

.
growth 28%.

45% advance in earnings per
share.

The Interim Statement 1988 is bang posted 10 ordinary shareholders
.nit an Interim Statement forGuardian Royal Exchange Assurance
Group is behiRposted Lo preference shareholders and unseamed low
stockholders orGuardian Royal Exchange Assurance pk.

First
6 months
1988

(unaudited)

£m

First
6 months

1987
(unaudited)

£m

Year

1987 *-

Uudtted)

£m
Premiums —

short-term business

Investment income

Underwriting results—
short-term business
long-term business

Profit before taxation
Taxation and minorities

Profit attributable

to shareholders

828.5

108.4

(11.5)

14.8

111.7
41.7

795.0 1,448.6

(31.0)

11.5

204.1

(63.9)
24.8

165.0
57.3

•Extracted &om theCompany^ Accounts for the year 1987 which received

as unqualified Auditorfe Report Add which law been filed with die
RogisnwofCouTpanieS-

tAdjusted to take account ofthe sab-diviaion ofeach25p ordinary share
into 5 ordinary shares of 5p each.

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Shareholders’ funds

3.5p

£1.263.6m

6.0pt

£1.341.1m £1.086.8m

Results by Territories
(before taxation) First 6 months

1988

Life New Business

Net
Pnanituni

First 6 months
1987
Under- Inves-

Net writios n>eM
Premuma Remit Income

First 6 months First 6 months
1988 1987

£m £m

Australia
FimaHa

Germany
UK.
U.S.A.
Msorflaneons

Ul^> 108.4

New Sums Assured

New Annuities per annum

New Annual Premiums

New Single Premiums

3,856;7 3.283.6

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LS

Service and,protection - worldwide
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

t£SBJS,SS SE'.-’K
Abbey Uott Tst Mngn U0003H
60 HnMertrrat Rd. BOMrsewowb 0345717373
HUBlit
Aimni.ui Inconfr

GIIU* FindIn
Hied Kk Eqattr
WarM-Mr Bead
Mtaibnn
American GrowUi
Asian Par Ifn
AtsrofiEari
Capful Rewm
CemSf A Emm
E .rearin Capital

Central
JOH
HtunlM
UKGrowudcc
UKCramnDnt
USEroeigiag Cor
hoar A Crow
Ethical Growth

43 28 43 77rtafc.56M0*p.B8
109 2 109 2a 115.9 '2.0 B.63
111 4 114 1*121 j|-l 114.91
191.7 191 7 -21 -Or la 77

1494 131 3 1M 9| ..

—

60 BO M BO 73591-1 dill 44
134 0 130 2 147 0 -1 0 124
79*2 79.62 79.73 -0 Dip.76
9149 91.49b| 97 Bbl-4 74U 19
7065 7065 7537-0 016 99
150.0 153.0* L627 -23P.77
B8 16 B6.16 94m
70 67 70 67 7539 -L»
174 7 182.9 194 5 -13
110 5 124 0 1319-0 4
42 49 44 0J 4683 HUB
2413 246J 262 Oj-2 8ua»
41.86 42.82 45.55 1-0JIC.7

4

Attract Management Ltd aaOOlH
lOQueooTem. ABtrtfpm AB9 1DJ 0224 633070
30 rlmbroy Cheat. Loun. EC2M 700 01-374 6801

Dealing IFneohooe) CX
Anrrtcan -....59 40 79 40.79 43 39
Australian 5'* 23 05 23 29m 24 78
Eumin 5V 4130 *1 80 4431
Eitra Income 5 36.93 36 93 39 20
Food InvTsi 5 95 47 95.47 10140
Do Actum... ! 144 bO 14460 153 70
Gilt A Filed 1m. ,51a 2227 22 270 23 69
CU6M IIKHIH - - 5t< 34 48 3434 36 75
kCMW&GrMlh. -SV 62.48 63 46 6732-

-T57 40 1S7 404167 40
,23 98 25 98 27 57

5«ccU9(HUBn_5Blbl 01 6L 01 64 91
UK Growth XU 32.64 32.69 34.70
WortdGwU S 3829 3829 40641-00

Aegis Unit Tst Mngmt LU (140MF
94WkMeladfc»Rd. Brfctoi. BS810X O ’? 237593
CAMcotaUltaerm _ 944 88 46 15 4838 tOMlUH)

&5i «n he. §41 92 41.92 44*4 D 45(5 00
St Old 4b 3 42 63 42.63 45.40 -0 44BDO

BUdsmFrrofcUK -942.90 43 76 4636 -033030
BladstaarFraptiM -944.60 4538 48.49MMUOJO

AEtna Unit Trusts Ltd OMHUF
AEua Hone. 2-13 Pmtuilr Road. London. Hi 9XG

0600 181766
105 7 10S.7 1133 -03 L07
3783 3783d 398 1 -3 9 4 77
9393 939 1 9883 -9 6 4.77
2103 210 3 224 9 -2.6 5.00
227 3 227.3 2433 -2.8 0 00
7251 76 00* 8046 -03 261
218 2 123 9 131 2 -1.4 261
74 89 74 89 7930 -03 4.76
177 B 177 B 188 4 -10 4 76
51 78 31.78 55.43

-

290 6 295 8* 3133
977 6 9950 1054
173.4 173 4 183 8
259 9 2599 2754
03 93 85 70 9L26
88 21 90.10 95.92
147 1 147.1 1572
UJ 7 2 L3.7d 122.2
133 9 1339 1439
129 7 133 3 141.2l-rO.Dl8.b2
3912 4019 425.7 -0 2B62
277 9 277.9*3080

oSSSfcSpSS!
Anderson Orme Unit Tst Mars Ltd0200)

F

bSLoaaoa Wall. Leadsa. EC2R7DQ 01-6381200
Growth Tst .2209 1 214 0 2195|-0 1(212
HKttocuneTMf-. 5137 25 37.75 4015 1HUMSis
hUI RrcorenrAcc - ..5138 77 39 93 42941-195^-33
Inti AMsrary 6k 92828 2903 31X2Li 20

0

X3

Anthony Winter Unit Tst Mgmt Ltd QOtKHF
19 Whtegau St. laodgs El 7HP 01-3771010
Groonta Income . .1. 9 1073 108.1 115.01.. _.[L4
Do Ascot 9150X 1509 16051.— 1 1.4
Osansfr Income— 9 528 551 58bl I H ?

Artwrlgtrt Management a400)F
1 King St. MareABUrM60 3AH 061-8320242
Growth Aug 30 5(92.02 92.02 97541 rTpJb
mcome Aug30- ...945177 45 84 48.771. 604

Asset Unit Trust Mngn Ud (090Q1F
protnHse. Froctanaa, Undos EC3 01-220,7231
Growth Aug 12 3102.94 102.94 109371 h
lime Aug12 .5&C056 102.47*10931

Atlanta Unit Tm see Atom* Mngl

BaUlle Gifford & Co Ltd (1430H4
3 Glenf Infat St, Edlnbqrdi

" 527 1 527 1 5*5.8
. .

363 9 376.0 400 0-222
98 33 99.46 105.8 -5.7
2106 2106 2240 -46.
115 9 113 9* 123 2 -2.210.63
1B4 0 184.0 195 7 -I 5L -
207 7 207.7 220 9 *0 9h 58
235.9 240.1*255 4 -4 8p 47
95.89 95 B9 102 0 -0.20.79

aSS E&pK HS*-w,2R
Cm BM nWre+l

Brow* Shipley & Co Ltd U200IF
9-17 PcrrynwM Rd Hflwpdi Htt 04444
MngdF folia Inc

Mood PriglM Are
UK General
Cawwihero E» Ire

Conr £ General
Eorooeaehic

Gem ..

High Moon*
Income —
inti Recoetry _ ,

Nona Amtrlaa
Odant

ill Husffii

1023 1023 109 81-1.1028
6122 6285 b736[eU9pL.Bl
289J 298.7 3242
1830 189.0 2052M7B

Eanttable WHa. Afinta LtdQMOlF

311
8X43 8422*8948

lull Grown

Pelican ...

Special SJts
Ttlof ImTiU
Eonlty & Law Unit Tst Mn*s CL200JH
StGcogtsKse,
UK Growth ACC
UK Growth Inc
HWermc Are

•
it Ire tat
From Acs
romiac

167 ?'iw!7
U
!i7a.4

1192 1392 14S 0
3112 jU J 331.1

fiW Sop 1136

Brycnurt Unit TM Murat Ud OdOOtF
Hesfceib rise. Parlous S* WIHOJR 01-9356382
Income Growth 11164J 1643 170.41.... <439

Bnchmnster Mangnrt Co Ltd 0200>H

Japan ErntJolj’ 13
UK Eaerapt Aug 1
MngdErptAugl
BG Japan ...

BG America
BG Technology
BG Energy

The Such Exchange.
Emerging Gwth
lAcam Units)
Fellowship Tit

(AconllMs)
Corral Ire
Uccooi l

Income.
lAccom Units)
IntrnMIooal

.

Ureaio Units)
SmallerCo t

.

Uam Uiuts)
6nr Portfolio

anon EC2P 2JT O
57.65 59.12 62.73
5808 5937 *320
59.05 59.05 62.44
59 74 59 74 6327
247.6 254 1 269*
408.9 419.6 445.2
1292 133 b 141.7
243 4 2516 266 9
102.0 107.9 1U2
1382 1463 150.7
9351 96 20 101.8,-w ,
1016 1045 110 71-0 7)124

2*i 45.94 47.40 4&87)-U6MOO

Mown Units!
Smaller Col
(Actum Unlit)
Smaller C<& Dir
lAccun Unlit)

Special Silt

UK Growth
(Ann Units)

87.66 4130 96.95
109 6 1145 1212
1232 127 4 134.4 -2.0
1323 137 0 145 0-22
3563 3S6J*3773l-33_. .
668.4 668 4 70821-636 43

Alldwrches In* Mgmt Sms Ud 0200)

H

19/21 Bllllur Street. Londoa EC3M 2HV 01-578.P64
Amity Income 5(5039 51.20*5452I-078P 90
Amto Acorns 3 51 24 51.85* 55.01M41 0.90

Allied Dunbar Unit Tsts PUC QMOJF
Allied Dunbar Centre, Mndon. SMI 1EL
0793514514 Dealing 0743 610366
aJmcnd Trusts
Growth Ahscune.— 5(143 4 1443 153.6-1 5b68
Capllal .92383 2383 253.7|-30O24
Balanced 5342.7 3952 420.8 -426.43
Accumdaur 5599.7 599.7 638bl-6.7D.41
ImscTrustt
American Income 92B03 2803*29.85 -OOb|4 31
High hwome 9275 1 277.0 295 O -4 6fe 03
Euulur Income 91623 164 2 174 8 -1 4)4 47
Htghnetd 91653 1662 1772 -13(535
CortSrcuritlm _ . . 979 80 29 80 3133 HUBU.74

Am«Jsi«sl?^ 5(62.7? 6272 66.79 1.48
Europehi Growth —.5 1763 17*3*18.77 -016133
laeroaiunal a 88.79 88 79*9436 -142 1.05
Japan ..._ 5 133.7 133.7 1423 -82 0 01
Pacliie- _S 214 0 214 0 227.9 -32 020
Seoof America — ! 174.0 174 0 190 6 -512 1.06
Wwtdt Asm V*_ 92*24 2*24* 27.94 1-0235.07
SpecialI* Trusts
Asset Maine 93020 3040 323.71-33
CoouAGlH 935.79 3643*3879
Smaller Go’s JJl61_l itUJ 1713
2nd Smaller Cut. J91B6 1 106.1 1982

Baltic see AHnist

Bank of Ireland Fund Mors Ltd (22001F
36 Queen Si. Loodoo. EC4R1BN 0 -236,4210
Brtl&O'seas ^124 8 1302 137.9 -0.1 U.76
Mcome Pins.— 9*538 70 SB 75 01 DJ2

3

hn Trusts 1970 04 76 77 8134 -.-U37
CapnalGwth HTsjhJ.62 6843 72.42 .. _BJ3
w'indeOgpt 96531 66.98 70*8 &B2

Barclays Unicom Ltd OOflOWI
Untoora Hte. 252 RmnfM Rd. E7
Dukorri America ..S<a 7521 75.21 8022
Do AtfStAfiC- 51a 140.7 192 1 204 9
Du Austlnc 51. 1329 1339 1428
Do capital 5>a 74 71 74.71*79 69
DpIuroGwlhAcc..5t| 62bl 6303 6733
Do EonsGwth Inc.59 6128 6158*65 69
DoEiempt ! 56.16 5645 6021
DoEjilra lmm..5G 89*1 40*6 4840
Da Financial St, 62 41 64 21 68 44
Do 500 5*a 334.0 3422*3651
Do General Sia 1573 154 2 169*
DoCWAFroiM.-JU 51.S1 3183*53 43
Do Growth Acc 1 1932 1972 2103
Dohscoiue 5U 377 B 3828*4082
Dounllnoome—..5la 47*4 47.49 50 66
DoJpn&Gate - 5>a 202.6 203.7 2172
OoJpi&Guluc.Sia 2002 20L5 214.9 -42
Do JpnSi SU- 5b 44 39 44.49 47 46 -077
DDUKarclxJ. 5I< 99 17 1012 1078 -12
On Remarry 5b 254 2 258 b 275 8 -38
0o5mUrCmacc..5i« 3682 38.15 40 69-024
Do Smllr Cos loe .. Sit 36 *7 37 58* 40 06 -024
Do Special Sits ..- 5b 166 4 1725 184 0 -2 4
Do Trustee S<a 2222 1Z3 8 1322 -13
DO U**Tech Act. 5b 5357 54 15 57.76
Do Unit Tech Inc -51, 52.81 5328 56 94
Do Worldwide -..51. 1242 1*53*133.6
BucHwFa Acc ; 3872 387 1 405
B'UlliirFdUC 22387 238.7 249

Baring Fund lianagen Ltd 0200>H
156. Bectedoon. Kent BR3 4X0
lEVS an 14 M 02 61J6a

65 64 65 64 70.97
45.43 46.71 4457
74.75 74 7SDB0.68. ...
64*6 64*6 69.51 (-101 1 8*
1172 1165 12SB -01 0 0

Aanralka
Coamllhlet

Eoalty Mcome
Emm
Emm
GUI Growth
Growth & Income
Growth AlneAec
J«» Sped*
Japan Sene.
NlR AmerSpec

First NtnAruerka
Fbn Smaller Cot J

SakctMaaagmgl

54.95 55 50*56.70) la) 3.1
58.75 58 7S 6323 -020
71.99 71 99*7724
11X7 113 7* 121.9
1382 1322*14*2
143.4 143 4 154 4
4160 4224 44*2
56 84 56*4 6X05
106 0 1072 11X9
9623 96*3
43*6 44.75
8758 87.SB 9615
4523 4523 48.09

For Barrington Truitt tee KhMuart tartagton LU

Barrage Unit TM Hanpnt Ud <0905)F
117 FenchorchSt. Undo* EC3M SAL. 01-4607216
Sht DU Gill 8 FI . VelSl*6 51.26 51.96M05U.40

CCL Unit Trusts Ud OIODIF
74 Shephenb Bush Gree*. W128SD 01-7407070
UK General TO. 5)45.28 45.69 4&B7(-0 41B.6Z
GM* Tit 937.17 37.17 39.6l(-02b521
Recosory Tst 5^4823 49.73 52.90 (-011Ebl
CISC UuH TM Managers pic 0200W
Cottons Ur. CM lorn Law, LiM. SO ?Qt 01234*000
Growth FdAcc .5193.10 94.72 99.96MU4D22

CS Fmd Mwagen Limited aODOTH
12S High Hribera, London WdVbPY 01-2421148
CS America 95226 5227 5550|l02KL40
CS Hemallonal

1

CS Japan
C5 Portfolio Me*
Canada Life Unit Tst Mps Ud O2007F
2-6High St,Pmten Bar, Hem 070751122
Can Gen DM 91148 129** 1255 -100042
DoGcuAccom 9188* 196.1*2065

-

1M&A2
Do Income Oha 98377 87.18 9177 -049623
DoIncAccum 9183.9 1914 201 4 -IHjSjl
Glkt & Fid UK 5)35*9 35*7*37.751-007040

Cannon Fund Ibngen Ud (0700IH
1 OtTUWC Wdr. WenUey. HAS ONB
01-9028876. Dtaltog- 0800 2S621
Growth 1 30 66 32.05* 34 46 -022 294
Income S 3869 40.68*43.75 -0J6 4.71
Far East p 5 28 00 28 00 3021 -043 )21
North American t : 26.77 26 77 2859 -015 0.72
Global# J 42.73 43.07 45 82 -067 175tun 5 39.46 39.68 4221 -031 127
Japan# ! 8120 8120 87.31 -128 801
(Ml Currency Bd --..5 45.11 4522 47*3 -0 « > 00
Stsalaglc OppL 94857 48*7 51*7 1-028II45

James Cape! UnH Tst Mnut Ltd 0535>F
P.O. Bar 552. 77 laatfoa Wan. loodoo EC2M IDE

01-588,0998
Capital 382.9 3852 4U 1 -4.4 330
EweoeanSpSlts..5V 48.42 48 42 51.70 -02 3.14
FarEattSgSIth.-5ti 5023 5020 53 68-0710.67
GoW&Gewnl- 5b 5127 52.00 55 49 -123 0.92
Income Sb 33*8 336 0 3585-22 525
Inti Spec Sw S(< 4822 4822 5156-0511.49
Nth American. 5VI235J 2365 2584 -3*B*b
Capital Hone Unit TM Mgn (0905JH
Gwul Hook. Ferthal Square, Eohabaigh.
031-2284477 Dealing 0000813561
EunpBmGwtll(d_5V 19J2 1922 20 55 154
Marne 8 God* 5b 1721 1721 1841 ._. 4.90
hn* Gwth Lr) 5b 19 07 19 07 2028 2.02
Japan Gwth (j) 5>s 21.40 2L40* 22.76 -
HthAmerGwih(il_.5b 2028 20.70*2202 -. .. L76
UK Growth Tit ._5bl 17.72 17.72 1885 lL72

Oarinco/aarisfaBtejtt QOOOIF

.111.7 U1.7 118 9
_Sb 20X6 203* 216 0
-5U1322 1325 14X0

wwwrm 9247 B 2492 2652
Bril EiOII ACC ._ 5bl3837 B.17 40 U
Brit Fnp>ntttAcc.2b|47.70 47.70 50 75
Brh FpAmbloc - 5V47.70 47 70 50 75

Carter Fund Managers Ltd Q4DOJF

High Imm 5bl46 47 47.71 50.761 lOlDlUl

FMS Investment Mngmt Ud (OT05JF

MI*lnfW&lo?I?y»m
2
^5.03*76.95f5?7fSML5 Gwth folio ... 36924 69*4 71*ll-05OJM

FS Investment Managers Ud 02001H
!

225S 2278 24*4
,15.77 15*l*lb.m

ftalicoral 6 15.94 1X99 17.51
FS Balanced Glh 6 6331 63 11 672«
DoMccumt- t 64.94 64.94 69.04
Higher Yield £ 27*6 2756 2932
DnlAccmu) -6 2420 29*0 31.49
F5 Neeme Gwth l 46 78 4752 5055
DoUawn) C 54 59 55 45 58.99
Service Cab 6 64*5 b4 85 6899, , ...
Da [Acaanl ..

.
" . _9 66 41 66.41 70.65(^671 0.1

Fidelity Investment Sens Ud O2091F
Hrer WmU, ToMridge TH9 1DV
Cdlfree Deullngs Mgn hera:

American (z) 5b 1022 1022 108.4
AonrEgMctd— 5 V 27.93 27.93 29.64
AmerSprcSltsIzJ 5b 51*3 5X63 54.65
Australia U) 5 b 25.60 25.60 27*1
EasumOppi ,5b 2223 2233 2X75
Earape*ilneoar..5b 2022 20*2*2X54
European la) 5b 5*59 5659 60*3
Famous ItanusOJ -5b 38*0 38*0*40.97
Far East la (1) .... 5b 37.68 37*8 39 91
Glllfi FttSUstU)-. ! 28*9 2889 2928
Oab*CamrtMr_5b 2X56 2X56 2X0b
Growth 8 Inc Id _*b 108 8 108 8 116.7
Mcome PMs U) „. 5b 100.5 1005 107*“ »— 5L 24.44 24.44 25*1

b7*8 67*8 7227
15X8 155 8 16X7
1213 1213 1292
25*5 25*5 2688

„,Z7J8 2758 2958
South C Alla (jl-5b|40 *9 40*9 42 93
Special Sits (I) ...-5b' 257.0 257.0 275.7.

Foreign & Colonial Uott Mngmt 0200IF
1 LanreneePatapljlU. EC4R0BA Of

oSSSssnM iXi-rvfi
GpIhmo Mahon Unit TM Mots Ud dOOIDF
PC Bat

4

4*. 32 St Mapm-HIB. EC3 0;-6239OT
EiMMiiGAith -m 943.49 44J24 4^,14
Pa*rlcGrnw<* S39 7n 39.78 4351
GMholGrowth Sto85 3085 4X32
fcicneciy -3JCU.C0 31320 333*0
High Mcome 5(8756 90.77*96.
NM> hmtwcaw -TlKbOD 187 DO 1XX— ia bj 10*65

00 36000 377*0

. .40 1M 48
StVtaM*HMMc-lSf97.77 -97.77MUU20, -
StVtaeeBLUSGwth.SsZJb 5276*54 95 WLIOnOl
Nambrn Goenll Fond Mgrs Ud QOO^H
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ACROSS
1 Lesser Greek river bird (6)

4 Hermitage, for example, to
employ mother outside (6)

8 Pates for sumptuous meals
<7)

9 Tower of strength in the gal-
leries (3-4)

21 Regionally distributed
Dower (6-4)

12 Highest position of showy
violinist (4)

13 Fast horse taking day off
from Redcar excitement (5)

14 Well-known climber. 2 scale
Mt Tumbledown (8)

26 Pitman, sick inside, became
a fancy-goods dealer (8)

28 Money reported in hiding-
place (5)

20 Silver-headed constable,
say, in the city (4)

21 Taller coal-scuttle Is con-
temporary GO)

23 Hyde-bound, you say?
Change ap-trainl (7)

24 Wasting an award (7)
25 Get into middle gear (6)

2$ Boxes at lightweight? (6)
DOWN

1 The sea-perch, an easy
catch? (5)

5 Pacific-like from cocaine
extract (7)

S Warbler whose lakeside hab-
itat withered? (5-4)

5 Body of soldiers takes a year
to make agreement (5)

6 Great stores of rope? Aim
for fresh order (7)

7 Fellow to court girl with
this instrument? (9)

10 Inclinometer made by Daw-
kins & Co? (35)

13 Reading between the lines
(4-5)

15 One spelling Shelley’s exer-
ciser of ghosts? (9)

17 Extra premium required for
dockers’ work (7)

19 Smoke for Victor in bed 0)
21 Cheer-leaders song for

Windsor, for example (5)
22 Blackfly in sorry mishap

loses head (5)
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These represent the mailceling. admlidstraUm and ottar cons wWdi (revs to be paid tap aew
pmshasere. These charges are indented la the prim when tho customer bays ualtt.

T
.

OFFER PRICE - •

The ^rlmat which units mar be bought.

The price at which anils may be sold.
CAHCEXLATTOH PRICE
The maximum spread between the offer are)bM prices Is dettoynlaed by a formula laid down
by the governmem. m praetjea, unit trust nnnugen quote a much rammer

'
sgreatb As *

reailL the bid price b often rot well above the ralnlmani permissible price which Is called theresult, the bid price to often set well above the minimum permissible price wMehfc called the
caneeJlatkm price In the uble. However the bid prin might be moved to the caned tatloo
jgta^lB ebemnsunoes In which throe to a large excess of sellers of units over bgqrers.

The time shown alongsidethe fond managers name to ibt Unwat wWeb the unit inw*1

dally
dealI"? Prices are normaltr set onlere raother Uiy to lidlcM^ ly the Mnbol alaagsMe the
Indlvidiial anil trust name. The symbols are m follows: V-MOl toHOD boors; # -XUU to

hbtd^T^omg
01 10 1700 *' 1701 to

The letter K deriotei that prkro are set op a htalwte basis. Tim wwans that. onleB there has
been an Uttervenlng portfolio revataaumt. ImiBUirscap normally boy and mil unitstodayat.
the Prices appearing hn the newspaper whu* bav* been set on na basis of yesterday's amt

FORWARD PHONG
The letter F derates that prksam set ona forward basis so that!Investors tan begtoen no
definite price In advanceor the porchase orsalebemg carried 011L The prices appearing to the
Mmper show the prims at ttMchdnk wen carried out wttenlw.
Other explanatory ogta arc amtlloed Id the lastcohmn of theFT unit Trust IntorauilM

W»- -
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PPP Fluid (Aeri.
Pacific (Cap).

Pacific (Act)
Property (Cap) .. .....

Property (Accl

Recovery (CapX....—
RtcavoytAccl
UKhome (Cap).

UK Income (Art)
Personal Peadoq (Acc)—

i

:3li }Si
. 1403 147.4
.9X4 1 983
. 137 7 144.7
. 955 100.4
. 1408 148.0

:i Ii
. 4161 437*
. 282 0 2962
. «B.7 43b b
. 21X3 224 1
. 3145 3303

. _ Peas Deposit. 161* 169.4 ...I -
_ Peas Equity 570* 600 0 +lj| -
_ Pros European ....... 19bJ 2064 -0.4 -
_ Pen Far Eau Gwth..... 1763
_ Pen Tired Interest 3043
_ Pens Global Mngd. ... 1250
_ Pent Gold 43 0
_ Pens Income Acc 2303

Ptm international.... 165.1
Pern Japan Smllr Col 391 4
Pens Managed ..... 11113

PernS-00rr& Malar. 1459
Peru Smaller Cos...... 1846
Pens Spec SNA .. Ib82
Pens Special Exempt... 3Z2.1
Pens Tokyo — 5566
Pens UK Emily 1992
Pern US Smllr Cos- 1034

1133 114.1

1

167.1 17531

-Obi -
-10 *)( -
+12 1

-

Z Prices. Ufa Series4 Act; Ptaslaa Series C Arc ScMemtwr

European-
FarE«ti Pacific.

MGM Assurance
MGM House. Hecne Rd. Worthing 09(0;
UK inaityA|c 234.7 247.1 -27

SHaalbmAcC-.- 227 0 2390 -3.1
American Acc-... 1525 160.6 *OJ

Pacific Basm Act 3102 325ft -25
Fired imerest Aee_ 25X5 2640
Property ACC. 165ft 174.4
Deposit Acc 134-1 1412 ... .
Managed Acc 228.1 240.2 -13
Boom Gwth Fd Act __J 1D5.7 1113

173ft
1493 +0ftl
144.7
1333
1557 -J 6

Pens EquityAcc
Pens. Spec. SHs. Ace_
Pem. NU Amrrlcu Acc_. 170.
Peas Pacific Basil Act 3660
fens. Find lm. Acc. 295
Pens. Prooertj Acc... 196
Pen. DepositAce 161*

- Pets. Managed Acc.... 2734

2873 -3.7
2957 -37
179.7 *0 2
3853 -3.9
3112 *01
2063 *04
1693 *0-1
287* -1.7

_ Manufacturers Lift Insurance Ca (UK)
- Sl GengTs Way. Steronane _ 04381
- Managed. 431 0 453.7 _...
- Property - 3603 3793
- Eouhv. S26A 5542
- Gilt Edged 371ft 39X2
- Deposit 215-2 226 5

- - Imutraent 2233 234.7
- bnenwUoaal J3AX6 35X2
- Pwwtoa Food Prim
- Managed laH 292.1

- — Do. Accum. 386.7
- - Property Init 289.9
- — Do. Acnitn ....-— 384.4

- EounylaH 360 7
- DclAccooi —... 478ft
- GIM-Edgro InH 221ft

- — Do. Accum 304-1
- - Guaranteed Udi 1589
- - Da Accutn .. . <12.9

- Intamatlonal EnlL 3623
- Do. Aaum 490 ft
- Index Lk. Gilt IMt 140.4
- Do Arena 190J
- Managed Set X 11X7 117.6
- Property Sw2...._ 106 6 112.2 ..._.

k— E unity Sir X 105? 110.7
GlhEdgtaSwX 1005 1050
Guarantied Ser 2 992 104.4

358494 mu s« X Mia 109J ....

I

kKHInkrd Ser X 1100 Ilftft

Z Merttort Instore Assurance Ca Ltd
- Part of the Ml Grow

138.7 ]461 -03
1282 135 1 -OJ
1402 147.8 *0.1
141ft 149,0 *0.1
147.9 155.7 *0

1

2153 22b 9 -62
943 993 *03
1611 U98 -22
1333 140ft -0.1
68* 71ft -2.7

raterU to Flnwfc __ _
Cinlm Haiti. WmWTd. 98* 10X4 *03
Clive Payers Fin. 96.6 1018 *07
Dowry tovtSUaem- 93-1 982 *0.1
EP Ward Disc 1303 1373 *04
Earley Aerinefen Fd.._ 092 94.1 +13
Earley Active Man Fd- §82 fa9 *0.3
FtoawJawaAGengiL. 222 2X5 *0*
Pace Managed 96* 1012 *0.0

_ Poole CaUMpun 95J. 101.3 *03
_ RLE m-IManFnad..- 882 99.0 *00

. 77.0) -021
Stnm5tait5carg6x^.|M0 733 -0 2
PIMS 105 6 9631 *0.0
DatedTrodd FlitSena.1992 104.7) *021

Lanashlre & Yorksfaire Alice. Society
Barfcm Pool Its*: Bamsa. SaefField

,
0742*

Capital Secaro 119X36 197.511 I

Balanced Portfolio 1 113.66 115.98
UtdtBalMer 176.44 7600 1 I

Lull & General (Unit Aura) Ltd
2 Moptef lore Road. How, BUS 15E ,027371
BrtUss 0ppcaunltlex_T96ft 10X7 [ -13|

Funny An*ranee Godriy
5874 19Naw BL Brigmon Bill 1WS

PsnUyJL Managed— *1187 400.69
Family B. Manroed— . 287.69 29X56W^bzSSK
FMGtodRXSrtlal^ 137.42 14022

BBSgafcgS'
Fwafli Pgrinmiwra Fd, 80*3

Prtttaiwi Aagosr 10 Bolt dtMtigtPa Wadi.

Coienial ktotaal Grwo .
reran rr™™irtra-

umgxt mn. LnmtonEMPaBO 01-348 9961 Fiwmilattaa LifeLtWtMNMB. » i HraiUM lAitafl UlAforii
Peoiom CaspFtad.— )

69.78 73.451 >4LQZ( -

“ Ftirads' ProvideBt

I Cuilf Street Salthwr. Wfts SP13S0. 0722336242

T MaoagadtMhwd)— 1710 U01 -U
:S5Sterrzr.gj :

z SSSSSStez.^
0

33 :
i PacMie Basia.. «ft W*q rXJ -
_ European.. *54 899 -oj
_ Property . 17X7 IMt -OJ -
z fitadiroenM \«3 ig) -*j
„ hwtnlhlwp. 106.1 —1

J

1—- — 1302 p?* -

fens. Managed hdtial

Pm MaugtdAep.
Pins Coolly Initial

Pem Ecwhy Acc.—
Foil Fid InLlaHlM
Pens Find lm. Are.
feat, totl Initial,

fere. bn. Act

-

Pent Pig initial

feESfe.ro
Fire. tm-Ud ex
Pegs. Dtp HtlUaL

fere. Ocp. AGP—

•

Hearts gf Oak taMttce Gram)

HOSSProprod 57ft 602
H0«S Prog fed fend— 57* 602
HOBS Manaerd Fnad- 1982 230.7
HOW feta Mas Fnaa- 1512 1592
HOBSTte Emma Fnad. 100.7 lgh 7

H0B5P.P UaoFnai. 1006 105 7
HDBSAnp Man Fund 500 52ft
LANUASCrelOFd— 103* U0.1

Hcndetno Administration (zi

3Ftiabmrtoe, LenddrcEgKW
Hlghiactana. 3094 3266
Gt6 Edged — . 902 952UM 289ft 305ft
TSutatogr 137 « iNO-ReSMOl...- 99ft 1WJ
Spatial Situatton—. .. ZWO *713
N.AmariU. i9Bft 209ft
FarCiSL.— 3156 M3 1

Uaaagad 3103 327ft
Deposit 1496 157ft
PrtmrRES. 165? 174.7
UaaagcdCneMMF— .1US3 12X7

-4.1 -
-4.4 t
S.l41
*0.1
*01
-07 -
•08 *:

01-4040383
*03 -

ioo
"

*0 -
*fti

0:ft»5757
+1.5

V7 -

-03
-01
*0ft
-2.5 t
-0.9

“ Biildg. Sue. Uritta—1 1090
Cto- Accum...
Case InttliU
Do Actanu.
Eatety Initial

Do. Areaiu. ..

Eannmai (altW
DO. Arrwfn

Far Extern ...

Fined Inlual—
DO Act nlh i960:
Indc* Unfed G1H [963
Do Arana.
Inti. Initial

Do. Amiro
Masaotd WUal
Do.Amm
Nonh AiderIan
Dp Anm..—

.

Property liriW
Do Accum ... _.

1220
133.7mi
4073
5780
10X6 10U +1.0
113.4 119.9 -09

32 m^ ^
963 101.4 rO*
1160 2X0 -0.5
246.1 2593 -4.7
344ft 3615 -57
312.1 328.6 -2.1

-IT

1412
OO. HCOJBL -.12710
WwhMflpps Arewa-.. 1 94.9

Legal & General (Unit Pensions) Ltd
KiogSMMd Htaoa, (OagtHod. TMworU. Swny

. 07373
EA.Bhta5oe.LflU.-. 1204 126 B
D6 Accum-. 135.7 1429
Exempt Cash In It 2136 2249 -07
Do Areata 304 1 3292 -0.1
ExemtA Eqty. hUL.— 645* 679 4 -83
Do Arena 918 7 967.1 -90
ExemptEnglmi 102-2 1076 -1*
Da Acram— 11L9 1170 ^0 7
EmoK FvEtal'd Ml 233-9 2463 -4 4
DU. Accum. 256* 2690 -4 I
EaMptFltadlllU 362* 38X5 -L9
Du. Acratn 516.0 5432 -XO

Lean House. 233 High Croydon 01-6069171
Prottwly ... 4123 *0.7
Property fern. §63.1 +1.1
Equity 172 4 *o 1

Equity Pros 739 7 -06
Money Maritta— 308 ft -03
Money MM. Pas . 572ft -0 *
Dfpasit.. 2522 +0.1
Dreoutfero — 416 8 -0 1

Manage*. 1843 -0.0
Managed Pens. 526 0 -0 1
lot'. Eoxity. 299 7 -0 6
Do Pens. 446ft -1.1
Iml. Managed — 284 0 +OD
Do Pres. 393 0 *0.1
North American . 11* Q -0 1 -
Do fere...... — 121.9 -0.1
r nr East 259 1 -X2
Do Pens 3382 -21
Imnl. Currency ... _ 172.0 -0 1 -
On Pe>» 216 7 *0 2
Index UoteA 136 2 -0 1
Bell Qumhert 1180 -13
Loran&Unn 130.7 -1.7
MHon SAxoafnd 167ft -0 1

Trust) loS Ule Fata
Per tsrortdwtoe fee IM*
Per Far East GrawTO. . 1783
Per Inc) Growth .. ...... 134 3
Per Income 1463
Per Emerging Co’» . 11B.0
Per AmerlaA Growth- 131

S

fer Eincwesn Growth— 107 4
Fra American dGen... 952
Fra Caattal 147 4
Fra Income 1720
Fro iml Growth 105 b
FraJaoanXCe* MOft

firfiardEi: is.I
FriEtioaean. 1088
GARAnerican 114 1
GAR Earopeaa 1280
CAB For Emeni 149 8
CAP British 1318
GAftGtotaf. — 12aa
GARSueialStocdlros— 13X2
GAR Smaller Cn'L 1634
CAR AustralIiul 804
HEN Managed 1396
HEN U5 Growth 143.6
HEN UKtaeaan. 170.5
HEN American 134.1
HEN Fir Eat. 160 9
HEN European 137 7
HEN Prime Res Proa.... 98 4
TSB American-.... 1100
TSB General 151.7
T5B Uaaagcd 138.5
TSB Pacific _.. . 16*0
TSBSekcud Dhps..— 151.2
FID American 1123
FID Jasan. 120.8
FiDEinPMMi 124 8
FID UK. — 118.9
FID Pacific 1131
FID iml Managed 1124
FTD Iml Income 104 7
FIDlailSpccSiu-.. ...J _ 146.7

Bid Prices Oitli Offer prfes
where applluair aegrta 5% Ugber.

Midland Life Uraltei
Norwich Hie. Commodal Rd.

Adreauqgas Fd. -|47ft
Balanced FX.
Defenshtfd.
Gaea re Fd .

UK Equity Td
MamacMiurFd
Mrocy Marita Fd~
Flrod Intorot Fi

Fiend imerect-
Gturanteed Dcpovlt

>31 International
- J«an
- Maragrrf —....—i+v.y xw-r —
_ North American. 1 102ft 107.8 -14

164 0 272ft *09
- 1714 1804
_ Pens Enrnxan -.196.4 206 7 *0.1
- Pere Far Eau &Pac-. 159 6 168 0 *0.8
- Puts Fixed Interna... . 130 8 137 6
_ Pens Grid DckkM 130* 1370

Pens ImemaUinjI. ... 165 4 174 1 -1 7 -
_ PcmJiPU . - 2731 2874 -56 —
_ Pens Managed 152 8 1M.B -0-1
_ Pens Nmtn American.- U7 7 1230 -20
_ Pens Property 186.6 19b.4 *0 9
- fere Uh Equities 146ft 1543 *DX
- National Uubnl Ufe
“ The Priory. PrioriPL Kllchto. SG52DW 0462422422

Managrd Final..... 196* 206.4
Hongs) Paunta Fiad . IS70 265ft
UK Easily Fd 234 6 247 0
Find interest. 1547 1629 _....01 Pactlic.. 2220 233.7“ North Americas : lino 115.8“ Pens Managed 2262 227 6“ Pem UKEoaHr........ &0ft 263.7
fens. Ortreeis Eqafty- 27b3 2909 -

- Pere. feonetty 189.0 199*“ Pens. Fliadtntsrcst- 166 9 1752
Pens. Index Utaed 1233 129 6 -
Pens Deposit. — 158 7 167.1

* PR.P liKEdtoty. 108 8 114ft _....
PRP. Ontseta Equity .. 983 103ft“ P.RP. Fired fmeiest... 1133 119

J

» » p Propers/ 1563 164.6
Index Linked.— . 1U2 117.1“ PUP Deposit. 109.4 1152 -

- P.H.P Managed - 1083 USD
With Profits. .. 114 4 1205 -

- National Provident Institution
- 48 Gracedaacb St, London EC3P3HH 01-6234200
- Kanagid 283 2 2962 -1.5
- UK Equity 352.0 370.6 -20
- OrtneasEq — 26L7 275J -22
- Americas. — 201.9 2XLb -0.4 -
- Far Ease. .315.1 331.7 -53
- Property 186.9 I960 -0 2- Filed lot. 211 7 222-9 -0 2- Indexed GUI 120 1 126ft -0.4
- Deposit..' 141.7 1495 - -
- Ptnston Fat* (Areata (jnlhJ

Maraged. . . 3b4ft 383 8 -10
UK Equity 4144 4363 -32
0*mem£q 404 0 4253 -3.4
Americas- _ 268ft 282.7 -00

71 FaiEasL — 519* 546 8 -1X1
_ Property. 220 4 232* -0.4 -
_ Fired Ini. 2417 254ft -OJ
_ UdrxreGllt 129.6 136ft -Oft
_ Deposit —.177 9 1873
- HP! ProslMS Management Lid
_ Managed Find..—.7718663 88181 -14.9> -
_ prices September 1 Meat dealing OclnMrl
- Norwich Union Asset tyfesugemeBt LU
- PU Bo. 124. Norwich NR1 US 0603583986

NUAMFunA .“ MarawdFuid 52ft 553 -03 -
” Stott tlrtn Msgl Frol— 50 1 52.8 -0.4 -

Equity Fund. . . 53 8- International Fund 47.1“ European Fnnx 47 D
Monn Anttrlnui Find- 430“ PacHleFimd . 57 «

" Properly F aid 641- Filed Interest Fend 51ft-
todri linkedSec Faita. SOS~ Deposit Fend 54*

“ NUAM Retirement Plan)“ Mixed Find 56 0-
|)K Orouury Star* Fd.. 62 4
teltnuuoui Fund.—. 48ft” Property fond 630
Fined InterestFond — 544

~ tader LKkMSecFaad... 518
” Deposit Find 570“ KUJUlUiF]

553 -03
320 -0.4
567 -04
49.6 -Oft
49ft -04
45ft -0 1

bOft -0.9
67ft
34 +0.1
53ft -03
56.9

584 -
65.7 -OJ
51J -02
672 +1.0
57 8 -DJ
54ft -D.1
600

Managed Fend. 714 7 7524 -3.4
Equttr Fund 1*00 8 1474 b -96
Property Fund .. ....— 349.7 420 8
Fired Interest Fred ..- 379.4 J984 +O.B
DqaMi Fund. 221

J

23Z8 +0J
taUnulhNUI Fund.—. 122.6 129 1 -13
lodaLhMSccFwri— 51.0 5X7 -03 -
Norwich Union Ufe Insurance Sac.
POB« 149. HarwichNRUHG 0603622200
UnHiHd PwllM
Whh Profits Fd 10516 11069 *0 04
Managed Fd 113 13 11900 - -
UKEddHYFd. 11552 1216P -009
iiMfriKJoga) Fd. 11527 12134 +0.46
European Fd 105 22 110.76 -1J4
Nona AntolCte Fd-— 112 70 118 63 +0 57
Pacific Fd. 111 03 116.87 -X49
Properly Fd 11612 122 24 *190
Fired lot Fd. ...9721 10233 -031
toll Bond Fd ... 105 07 11060 +0.48
DldgSec DepFd. ........ U»06 106.17 *0.03
Prouonistar*AlWi- inked Phn*
Fired Interest Fund.... 273 9 2883 -4* -
tatei-UnlM SetFund— ju j 1530 -13
0rtinarj5lwTFeiiid... 4520 4750 -23.7
hiteruUDMl Fnad. 123.6 130J -JJ -
Property Fand. 197J 2075 *35
Deposit Fund 1800 1903 *0.4
Mixed Fond 310* 326.4 -90
toteia liras Irene 1ft.J 8200

•Prices*stsAa*Bt31

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd
252 High HoHififfl. Lcodw WUV 7EB (U-4058A4I
feog. DHL I6mu..— 174 1 1833
Prop Acc fCrass) 282* 296.9 *0.1
Equity IGnn&J. 629.9 b63 I -60
Managed (Gross) 455.7 479.7 +3.7 -
Prop dec. (Net) 1303 137.2
Equity Dirt) — 148.7 156.6 -12
ManagedtHeU. 140.9 1484 -04
tnteraat'Ml sneti -.127.4 U4i -0.7
Cih & Frt Intern 98.1 1033 -0.2
Muney Fund —JIM ft r*'*
Ptari Asa rant* (UMt LMwd Psssl i

na Man ISeries » 4313
flat Man (Serls 21 1463 X
RctUanfSenesJl. — 4ft2
Ret Cash - 1242 L
Ret Cosh (SeriesJl “>> » '<

013 4541 -4.2
1463 154 0 -15
fe>3 962 -09
1242 130.7
101 7 101.7

Continued mi next none
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

"J&j 2W Falfflne *h& UXL.
IS 12t FlrsiuSSSrrr
505 ^fc6WRfi«W20£
51 42 ifMAaTUlUpu
41 24KnmiUbmr
281 214 HTV0rf...„T"^
J3J 45 fiMlwjiAJOjs" r

XU -X46 rtf-TeeSwi
76 49 lotlau'ifS3»2i.7;

BwwnekiKt.T::

lfcjjjodLetairelOp-.
M Lrtweli*'

-

LEISURE-Contd

Stock

fonoptmmmeT5p.gl

illMUMdofllOp.il

££»!
.BSr*

MOTORS,AIRCRAFT TRADES

IP&I 'p
» k3s>;.„;~.J £2wi— uim

CaiimieiLial Vehicles

& HteK±=4. ahrt

42! 37S Ubqr Panels,....

185 125 NrfhwSutwBflS.
159 HfiAnrntfgngtfl.lQp.

• R ' 70 fETS 10pZ“Z
219 165 Dowty50p-.r
28! 206 FR Group.
131 1« KwUHTmktaJ
*645 507 Lucas Inds/CL.
ISC 105 Spice 5p—.

24 ».< 01 11X
5.C 5.7 4.1 *7
t3J XI 3A 9.4
*2 OX 7J
71 26 4.6 10j6

4.63 A2 3.(3 10i>
hi! 3.! 13.7

n»l XI 4J 63
511 25)44?

140

14tt

Garages and PfcWintm»
32) -1

4781 -5
5lS -3

381 19(MaantfcnUp^.yl

575 410 ^r«»p1ZrS
IOC 80 Kmftl MotorAdatoM
203 147Kdak(D,CJHMBk.y| 165* ....

133| 98 CowtefTJ 5p- 105d -6
1U Capoten Motors IQtf UN -2
192 trass Malrtnw * :_SK --X

171 Gates 1F.GJ | 177
47 lartwdL 11! -5
SO lads Wm. .-«

. S3 -rt

208 145Uess»L

419

247 ir"
00*^""'

lb! 70kftjfcfe&rowl0f

£3« £2W
l

Dompels i9t^
u3 347MBUM Motor... _i

ta
'13.41

10.72tm
I1Q.C IslZH
_UZJ toj sflul
o2J£ 2.«HM|OTB
126 Ajl
L5 6 2.9)

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

545
4K 275 BPPNMuZOp^..
31 C 260 BartaarMBnCt*
405 385 Black (A. ACl—
6X 435
251 210 Bristol Evt.Pl

8
1 125 Mm Group
( 546 Soilhfi WltltaCT..'

512 435 0o.'*A"^„.
131 CSG DaR/MaH'ft'
23* 176EMAP ..

BSnSd

273

Ss

47lt

33»M jyne Pi* 20p_: . I

33»jMdM PaMtsUip5p.
25Wtan» CountbL.... i

32311 ndfpeftflrttL. iill III n I mi

.485 lnU.Toomwa|__;j
1

131 InhMonPnas fop..

y

1 193 Mandi Conns. Cm.<
122 Wel&! E*»llraJn lap x

I 85 HMDBtrlttlTOp-....
4oc NowscortWtfao-
199 Nonas. Spec, Dl*..|

248 Portsm'thASowL-.y
138 Mlaorto Croon. 1
378 tettoMraWoraL.*
173 ISc«Aiioewi5C-.„ y

I X30[ 86KifritogPub.!lp..y
I IS 127 Mote totMl life..

y

45S 387kurfe*i«M*fs.^J

PAPER,PRINTING,
ADVERTISING - Contd

W-r 1

1811 “5

PROPERTY

M JcJfii^P/E
2.asja l.a ii.2

,12.1 3J Zf 153
5VA . - 73

4.C 3.C 3.8 Z0._
l.C 53 0.4 42.8
% - 53

3.C 33 9.4
125 4.0 li 23.7
6^ o 3.9
0.7! 0,3 13

3.

! -
13.91 L3 43 23.'

123 33 23 148
15.0 23 3.2 13.9

13.85 Z9 53 75

4.

C 4.7 U 173
7.1 L4 3 3 282
UJ 2.6 32 11.8
5^5 4.7 U 173U3 441 5359.1

L525«a.Ci*.Fr.,
/Gat* EOT---y

'

kpcCvMPf^y

ECntoWB.J
> Estates- v

iNkkons. V
jmshotoSp^Y

Do. Wnanv... y«
iTnbBZDo.,
DlStfS. 10JL. 6
, Esb. Prc<8,_ V
(Pren.Crp_i

371* 2ti, QmsEscSSSp^I
2311 72 ieMnrw&neVvW 13E W«**nTe«5pL.,
222 133 OencMi. \.<tME 51£ TenMlVallnSn-,
.*} * OwloeHoujetrpuy
203 135 Dwyer
241 14: Eoolai Trafl~_»
23C 127 wVpcPffl ,-..

.163 131 ^9&tf«sP^10p.i
176 U£ in»Ua finap..IX,

«-3SS:iSEferv

19! 126 *»«« Le«^._,..y
lit 123 EwbLJZ-ZL:
7t 51 Ftoe Oaks Ibh 5p^y

"223 15! FleUtoKIssl

4U 275
503 32! jTUngerTnrttZZs
373 265 ;u PortlandV

£139 £107 Do9^pcp,lal...

.

146 m hsanPmtrty«5p,
29! ing>OMll0p i
a tortroCBwtVMbSpl

494 Hammercon 'A'
175 HanoKT DmrS

19.5
nQ5 U D3|
ffli Z2 3.T

5.75% - e4
03 7.1 o!«4a2
iJl9 OJ5 O.W
14J 1.7 23
335 - -O
IAS ZS 33
. 3.75 - i3

41 4i 23
7*% - 13
tU2 42 oM
133 6J 4jf

.
Ol 31 43

4471

sauus
9.9

30.9
138

wag
5%aNPt*UL

AH gpMOn^^ 311 -2
42g 34oSm7MerrJant_- 3Ui -7
"^3 tei&pgjw.oi., sm* +4

iw xu -9
75| «8fRc«cit,pn»_l_ 71

URhtMtMJOSi nSAd 1

"LojseStfc— -673—
5p—-> 463 -2
ft%J . 12! *

i‘4£SS:2
-T

- : aw
£t»»5|L,

5e3 Mi

bO.75 45 2.1!
075 2.3 IaT
7J 27 3.a_._

19.0 4.7 25 ZJLA
BflOJ 3.7 23 147
25 2.5 3A 15,7
55 25 4.4 LI.

9

3X S.l 2.1 12.1

54J7 V 1J 303
> 42.1

U.C r - 01 20A
14.75 Z7 2*. 15.4
7%W 42 -
R2.6 45 2.C U
655 3J 4A &«
3.0 4 1,6

,
3.1 2.2 2J 26.9

Uuo.c xs 4.{ ta
135*% - 65

55 25 4.1 14.4
L7 0 15
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484) 212lDurtanDwjRl 212.
449 25ffiasiRandPrp Rl 275 -1

65 23E90II Com. ROXO 23 -3
£49\ £36^Wuiffom'n Esl 82.... £42n

70 22Eunmer & Jade KS 02.. 25 +1
1551 6MWest Rand R1 751

12
1012.C

gO E

QlBc
010c
vQlbc
WJ8

lil

1.7 3.4
Oi
0.6
2.4
a

L4l 28

10£ 3.7
45.0 1.1
3.C 3.7
20M 2.7

Q12c 1X125
0175ft 3.0 10.5

020c 10 192
tQ40d 2lT

Eastern Rand
96

A

45 li Bracken 90c.
41 pCons Mod'teln 5c....

214 East OaggaRl
725 EjStfrnTms.cn. 50c.

221 ERGO ROXO
73 irootrlei 25c

450 Kinross R1
46 Leslie 65c
45 Marlcval* R0.25
6 PModdrr B Golf Hldgs..

48 fRend Ext A Eepl 50t.
9 Roodepoort Gold

65 5. African Ld. 35c.....

52 Vlakfontein 20c
691 WinkelhukRl
lawiL Nigel 25e™...

Far West

12f
152
415
lit
51
IK
22L
2»
53

a*Si
161
153
263
9!
70

102
105
62

156

gl

im
131

21
IK
V
16
IK
61

101
24
105
105
6!

16
41

ttfcd

IKSMaoraate lnv.TsL...y(

35jDo. Warrants- .yj
4SMnMitn»t

J
lgaMtfTa^ Income Tsl.

|

V
HSfeterarSmHr Marketsy
13SlDo.B -y

^Wurray Ventures.—

y

BOSDo Warrants-.—

y

raSeu DarteaOIITSL. y
90uir» Tteog. koc Q.9B33 y
Ba Do. Can t
jto.wwWiTB- v

121 BewTofcyo In*. 50p. p
48 WrdfchwTstlOp.. v
3U NUi. Brit. Canadian-

y

21 MillScotland hr* lOp
IB north Sea Assets 50p-y|

308 Nthn. Anteriaa..

200 Dceaoa DmfopmenLj
140 Dveneas hw Tst..-

23Do. Wantds
97 PacificAsets 50p- M
46 Da. Warrants...—3
50 »ara»Frenila Tst-ri
40 f^sonai Assets—

.

86 PtanuriouTrast...,

134 Pnrtes Metals T*__ «

113 *rfmatfooa. „...y

415 Rxbora.-..— y
70 Rigtm Abates Inc...

v

170Rtf«uAI» Cap_..y
17 Im, Altai AnCap lft> Y

9? DO. lAC. TSL-..-- -V
6 Do, Warrrts.lOp.—.y

12 B*erHmCWPt5g.y
96DohK50g V
41 itwlUaiCmBbP-v
91 Do- lac. 12^P..—

9?J
Si sSsS^rf^b

MWwr Plate lac. y|
36 Db£sbl>
7 Da Worms... Y

38 OoZcra DmPf— -yHUBIBt
1251, £21h tollnco NY FUD— ....

256 215 Bo.Snb.So.FLl_
367 265 Romar Trust- -P

aw. £151, RcrtdtoBvnda....
lra ixsfcu Andrew 1st B

Sand's» Ttt Inc-.v

Doth - V
toc.ltto_— y
C»lOp „... y

.
140jSWA/TMp —|

lllf 93 Dc. Warrants-.—

y

130 OD.CuoPtgPrrf....

1857

CO* Id] -I

ua 4J

M7Xj ^ 9.1

ldJ

14.0

0.06
u5i

0X5

01-0
0L75
a3-0
Q4i

0.7

1

lximo

an
a" 1

36ft 235jBI]mror2Sc.

. HI tombrwAdi. Tech, .y]

( 395 (array AT. 20P...4
tS7«, pHawParSB.

—

64? Hendenou Atari Gp_y
135 Hunting Gnxrp .w
Mam Fte.4iw.Cp-.fi

114 latl Clto
390 W. toLTst- Tit. EL-
34 IraestroortCo .y

111 rary ASimeO-lp-v
80 {Johnson FrylOp-y

* 95 Kakuzr K5J-.
26 Ktrain lOp ,„.y
25 _I.T. HUgs5p...-.|
3C jidn A Asst halto-Y

18fi 155 aadea ErttnaktSp-.
182 153 Ronton Fmfaltins- f
123 95 aw. Merckaot.— y
114 84 Do. Defd_ y
017 £97 Do. 76 pc£i 2000-05 y
111 B7 MAI 5a. B

264 M. AG. Group...-

B

lBOMaiedieinvs.lOp.p
90 urtvilie Street lams., y
28 Do. Warrants. y
2B0 Mertwy Ast Mgt 5p. y
105 Mat Home Loans 75py
85 Do. 7ijpcC« Pf ._ y _

£1600021, OtBli pc Ctla 20(5.1 £dB4>jJ
75| 53 Nevwmarkei5cts-.y *«

63 Jceena Coas
51 torarnte lOp ...y

180 Parrish 5fl V
%Perp«»aL__..._.y

353 tawJlFi.ftj.M PL-
78 tMMsancelfUp-y

. 21 DO. Wanatas. y
34 inland Trust lp—P

792 Bam Fond (Cayman).

135 Sihermines 2>3p...y

66 Stager A Frhdlanderj

155 Smith Hew Court- y
93 Do. Co* Prf 50p....y
171 5umlt 1000...

y

105 renpfeunGhrtaSOiQy
590 nial Eure Fd. PJ*...
161 rranseaat.SeiY.50c..

60 Do.Warrams..—
15 FTreawood 5p..._P
5 Do. Wmtct. 1

117 Tyndall HWgs.—

B

165 WTC Group p
3 rWiiriorlBdustriesi-

83 Weapool Im y
23 FVrhmon Ih.^i. ..y

SIHYort Trust lOp...

lXiXS|X2|14.7| not, 831 BnfftlsRl
23fl 135 Deelkraal ROXO..

Q6%| 6.7J lXj 8X| i3i 75 Doornfunteln R0X5..
738 511 Driefomrtn ROXO—
484] 224 ilaDdsrandGld.20c
1 73 Elsbnrg R1
511| 298 Harteheest 10c...

78fi| 489 Kloof Gold ROXS
232f 834 Uhancon R0.20.

18X1 2.7^

l % at|

26£ 2X 2.1 I

.... ... U6X 2X 5.7

?|| I 2.8 1.9 3.! 18.9

4WVH.= M
?* _

tx^a

i*

Z35.
72 -2

X75u -B
93

171 -2
Ilk -6

5X^

1-71 0-91

2X1 4(4.91

_ 1.9

4.4114.7

163
172
I2d

5.«H 9.4

£28b £16 Southvaal 50c.
34? 190 StiHasteln 50c..—-

£fa3ia £41S Vaal Reefs50c—....

23t 91*3 Venterspost M.2X....
307 119 WesternAreas Rl

—

£24% U6V Western Deep R2
99i razindpanlOc.

S3h
44

231 +1

95C
242 42
82 -

551
52i» -3
SB
7 +lf

48 -
4
65
71
892
21L-....

Rand
231 .......

855 +13
145 -5
94 -1

528
249 -1
85 ,_...

338 -2
509 -1

93 -2
£16H
190 -8

.!!*..

123
cl;
55L-...

420.
JififtScj

^Q53M
I 078c
0310c
QUXc

I 070c
60345c
1060c

0150c
Q5B5c
Q70c
045c
0200c
095c

Q10.4c
101401
Q140c
ora

Q670c
0150c
Q1900c
080c
W16t

1
<2»#

8d
8X

11.4
|20X

t

as
3d!

• 132
4 16X
4 11.6
411X
4 9d

1_6 92
LO 2.9
1-7 10.0
4 6.8
4 220

X.0 9.7
1.4 19.0
1.7 10.7
41X7

7A
2X 7d
4lll2

O.F.S.

»X

B5

181 Beatrix UlMSl....
436 FX. Cons. Gold 50c.-
153 Free State De«. 10c...

372 Hanjumy 50e
... 131 Joel IHJJWd Rfl.tKL

1«115\ Do. 'S-Ord R0.01-..

,

122 34DP.Oa»BU98aOp-.
317) 150 Lora toe FU
b76j 449 it. Helena FU
4oa i9ifijBfjrt..-

2fri

45(
153 -10
38! +7
142

139** +>i% -7
461
IW -2

1068c 1X|
Q310c 2.41

0115c i

1 0135c
tO165c
tqi60dr

ta
72

Diautnnd and Plafimim

2.6 1J 3.8 31.4

0X4 6.9 OX 24.4

217

Q9X7|un 3Xj25X

A ^27X|

5.7 HJJ
5.7 11.9

£46 Anglo Am. Iw. 50c__
447 De Been Df . Sc.

300 Do. 40pc Pf. 85
400 Impala Plat.ZOt. 1

445 Lydertaorg 12bc_-.
42aSs.Ftol.10c.

m—
*K

,

3flt ...—
461 -10
5M
Sfiff-ffl

toaiod lxf 27e 1

iiaoci3
2X 4.4

160
99

I

9X

Central African
Falcon Z50t y{

Jiie.Col.dXL_...
j

nHoMhhy*s Cons. 50p.|

jn.CprXBD024—

I

Finance

OIL AND GAS

7X3 l.Of 3X

M43.2)

l.ffl 22
IdldJ
1X05.4

15X8) IXiUXl

33} 23fa46od«Ai>Pat0p.v
234 18t Aoe0H50p.„
IE 6 yAdeiaidePet- NL_
2f 14 EAraBrll Ini .y

16b 10b 4Arahex Pet N(
& 6t AranEngy20p.— J
11 5 fAilantic fies lf£.05.y

9! 33 Atlantis Resources-.
*11 6 Aviva Petrtrietnn|..y

aae
„

5* 25 rBrWgeOII-
OX | 49i 455 BrlL Samar lOp.. y

193 164 British Gas— a
286 237 irtt. Petrolewn—

e

18t 138b Do. {PWt/PdL.—

a

861 75TDo. Bpc Pf n.._“*
For Bryson 01.,

7 3 iBuU fits lr£XI.025.
.yf

582 430 BiraahU ol

. , —,
_ _-

t
£Kb£»b DoXbocLn.91-%.fl

J 6X| OXj 3Xf 257 1« fjCalraEMfSra.-J

409 240 Calor Group 5p

—

_ _ . 131 87 CarkuKS—.—u.
u7.E * 6d 81 49 KCaspen On lOp-V

- - - 195 15* Sfltury lOo..-..—

P

M9d 0.9 7.0 £28*t Bib aevron Cpn. S3
- - - 11S So KJuff Res. _l

2.C 4 IX 36 22 }Do. Warrants.....

v

- - - 141 102 Clyde Petroleum^, f _
t5.75| Id) 3.0 C20^ El3^ aasallCgnMXS- C2D^+^|

69 33 fCoirroy Pet5p-....Y 4*1 -?
212 15! pCoitmndned8rtaCA. 212 +1
74 3«fCntsader20c..._.. . . *«
12 JffCohiis Res NiS2TJ
34 27 f&flnhurgh OH.....y -

0071. Dmi, ELF UK 12b IA..V ap2b] +1
•49 14 EnergyCapHal Ip. y If
501 257 Enterprise Dll 43ft.

—

13?l 6 pEvevgrran Res.
f...

102 63£«.Ca.LMiljbule.Y
£28*, E20,i Exxon].

26b 11 ^Fairiawn Ml. 2ft.t

, t .
134 LOI, pFahnenth Pet

O.B5j A a*| 76 35 IFIntlaadOH 10o_.y
12C SpffSmneq'iPiiEL
36

tW3X) 2d 2d] 29.9

M 1
}

7.0 1L6
6.7 12.2
9.9 -

16^3 1.3 6^11.4

:ios2^a

a«J

0X| 4340.71

L8| 4.7(14.7
L«5Xl 9.9

ivM
29 1

A A -I
h6J3 -j 8.4

72

85

24 jlitml Energy lOp-fl
7 3b Jaelle Resources-. v(
17 lOpGeflnRBAln....

39! 235 rt total Nit Res....

^

127b 76b ioa( Pet5p H
133 103 it Western te-Al.-yl

X 16 GulfsveamAesI
£17 CU% HamlHon Olf Com .

133 Milano ftritopts-yj

13b —
75 -2

36 ......

105
24 ..

365 +1
« -3
IM +3
24

£17 +t,

228| -1

C9«
0242%
Srx%
0172%
I H5X

2.0
- 2X

LO L9

Id 36
Lt 7X

27X1] Lt 14.0

3*7j li JX

7X

__jw ptotlPeiCrpa 2U
16| 13 fiJefaiem Drilling., y IM

16KCA Drll1imlp....y 19
33 Kelt Energy lOn— P 33c -1
73LDo. 6pc Cv. Prf.....*t 76i

For Kenmare Res.

63 (bwtoftl&CiiMpY
2pLwflwdOlI50e....

271 LASMO o—,141 Do.’Xpf' lOp.-B

^^aaefss}
aiUwsst-3
2 WtSerhUanOilNV;.

37 ytiDeathPeLAO-.
11 rttammertOa So-.yj

16 HfuLoodoaOil5u.. yj

14 rtatWiSasAZSOiO.
*Q9b^nt> tank Hydra Kr 25.

30 HfthSeafien.......y{

46 tjHorth West Eirphi...

,
4Sp3ISGrora —v!

9J IX 2.9 252

bS2X0 - 4J -

A A -i *

QlOg A Oi -

sillil 7x1 loi]
Q10%

. . . 69U
Mines MUt,

A 5X|

-lioi

Q0.69a -1 0.6] -1

7.7

,
30.0
9X3%

H H H -

15 2.7 30.7.
- 233 -
- IL! -I

0.« 3.i lm\

79C 587 Aog.Am. COal 50t...

£10b 844 Anglo Amer. 10c...._.

£55 b E39b Aug. Am. Gold R1

—

£65 £43 Ingfotaaf 50c...

31 14 SCtogan Gold 10p....yl

Qlb 751 Cons. Gold Fields..- o|
916 58! ienbel R1
•SBC 781 MocorAOc.
39 19 ioJd A Base 12 bp.. y^

£11 B1C Md Fields S.A. 5c...
1

ttt m lo'tarp Cons. R2

—

£14b E10 Middle Wit 25c. I

81 ’ 505MliK>rt» SI.40
,

•752 472 Nlonart n Res. 10p_ V
314 19C New Wlu25c

£17b UOHOFSlimlc. I

9 3 Rand London 15c.

—

£875 £8>w toM Mines R1
444 28£ Rand Min. Praps. RL
9C 55 liana SA
82 35itogets2bc
86 70 waverlq Min Flute., rt

43*1 296HMkoaGoidHlde>50c.J

Australians
lOlgAan Securities 28c..
2b PAfro-West 20c.
107 fACM 50c

8 yAquarfnc Expln NL.
2 FAsla Oil A Minerals

7yAuDAXRes25c.
7 JAustralls Mng N.L.

IS pAiKtorhlm Res. ML.
14 JAztec Expln.

30 8 HP Goldmine 25c..

75 fBarrack Mines

3b yertgiaria ReuutsU.-
, 63 f Bond Corpn. 50c....

206] UlFBougalnrillelKiaa,

2| 15 fSranswIck SI
450 183JCRAS2. —

.

27 PCarr Buyd 20e_
27 PCcntral Pacific.

3 PCnreGM UgAnasM-
7 rCroetus Mining N.l__
B »Delu Goto 25c
35 fDomlelon Mining--.

5 FDragion Res. 25e
14 fDuke Croup AS1 .....

2 fEagle CnrplOC--..
1 fEastern Group

33 vEastmn20c
84 yEJden Resources

82 yEmpaor Mints-
6 yEndeavour 20c

15 yEmerprlsefild
2 uEsirwralda Res25c_

57 uFonaylh Nl

f

9b }Ge<n Exp & Minerals.

.

10*} fGnlcaataMlrtHL20e

—

W KM KalgoorlleSc..

12 dGreot Victoria Gold.
14 yGiralto Mira25c
55 yGwalla Rennes 20c
24 VHIII Minerals N L,...

19b Hndependem Res Ltd.

lb VI ndo Pacific NL
3 FlniHicIbkGdZOc....

38 fJKoa Mining 20c-
I pJinpRlIicMnls

24pJullaMlrasNI
6 FKalhara Min 20c...

,

135 k'WraGHMInJOctv...

17 }KilchcnerNL25c....

48 fMawsan Paelfie20c..

23 PMeefcathan? 25c...

7t fMrtals Ex 50c

235 rMetou UherabNi—.
48 IfMIM Hldgs 50c......

SyMiimlStCS 2Se

16 pMount Burgess 20c..

44 ptiunnandyReiNL. ..

89fNonhBHIII50c
18 Nth. Kalgsrli

8 Wtttr Erai'n- nl.....

80 fPsatat Mining 25c..

61 iPancont‘1 25c
25 fParagw ResourcesHL

SO ^Placer Pac. 30ns-..
«h ifkirnHutnim fTnfrf

L0118.0

J5fc
137 -2
12
3

13 +1
7 -1

29 -3
29
34 -2
124 -6

^-9
16! -7
16
392 -14
36 -4
36

5

12

72 -2

.*3 ::::::

2
11
34
137 -4
189 -2

1

17 «...

6 ......

129 -6

28
nA
15
IS .

84.
53
23.
5 .

7.
38.
5

26
A.

162
21
62 -5
36 -1

82 *2

319 -6

64b -9

U -b
28 .....

64 -J
134 -3

i!:?.
164 -6

82 -1

33
89 . -

18 -2
114

-1

-1

as

IQlOe
046%

Q5c
Q9Xt
06c

ZQ2e

04t

Z3Xi

QIC:

01a

05c

Q40d

"S3

oaxs

aiiisi

-1167

ox^:

l.ti:

015d 2.11 17

8.1

13X

1.1

3.8

0.4

29

12.0

MINES -Contd
198*

LawHH
5i]

%
6

24
40

.-R
12

315
14S

Stock
toSpmsni trai n NL .

NrSandhnrst Mining...

i^PSons GwallaNL
ihn. fioldfieWs-. ...|

Jwtfiern Pacific

f5onUiern Res.

fetata*rpV(oi«i2Sc-

btv5paraosEipi‘a
M5w*nR(S20c

)bWWest Coast 25c
bOfwedji. Mining50c_

Creek 10c

M
SjS
lasiwUiern

I
51;

ll__,

74toWhlm

Price

10

ig'+i
39 -1

ah
5iz;

2bi -4

Mr
Net

tQ45c

gQICk

Pw

L9|

14. , . ,
1.8

01ldl6.4j 5.7

ru
Grb

7.9

5S
1XC
60

l11
5E 271

130 11
IOC
150 95]
130

Tins
25jyAjer Hftara $ML....

3W^?BerfuilMS0iffl:.!
3ojjamarl2bP V

Malaysia Mng 10c...

slIrnSMl
-..igrtBeJSMl

—

GSbtuil

95tTronob S

49
86
55 ..

88..

47.
130
90

128.
uoL

N«5JXc

QlOc

Site
*050c
070c

tQ25a 1 d 4.5

07 t

1.4 4.1

42 1.7
12 8.7
• 17 6

68 61 Anglesey Mining 9p .n li Do. Warrants..- yj
43 27b Anglo- Dominion

145 53 Butte M Inlng lOp. . .
J

57 33b PCollty Res Core
206 103 Cons. Murch. 10c
IOC 57 VDRXInc.—
•39 26b kEnnn Int.IrlOp... u
4! 19 FEiplaura UV5p... n
75 41 Glencar Expln.. .?

253 BS IrtenwtchRs _B
850 612 VHemlp Gold Mlnn-
170 105 fHlgfiwaodRes
£10 762 Homeruke Mtiuogsl-

.

34 21ftKBH7iareRessines.il)
'IBS 105 b fMcFInley Red Lake.

46 21b rtar&a«BReCJJ,..
398 303 Nwuigaw CS1
b6 21b Wtor-Quest Res

455 315 tTZlOp o|

£225b Ub2b Do. 9bpc ’95-00.. fl

24b 16b PThorco Res. Inc

IBS 15tJ*YoimgGrtMJpl0p..yl

MfsceHaneotB

lif'-z

38b -1
130 -5
IM
26b -»3

39 -b
42 41
85 -3
676 +13
14! 41
•50 413

115 Wb

£205b
__ ^.115
-x Knb%

Q60d 4 4(11.8

Q40d
-J

IX

trtlloJ A -

07 7

LfaXt 2.81

3.7
4b

U
THIRD MARKET

1988
H
S?<

851 k
10!

2V

145] 111

70
105
160 1.

1
143
70
45
56
66

103
(5

433
1461

12b
3a
59
38
51
k
60

»7

life]

4

70
X
25
135
182m

63IA5B I

11
II

2b

13b|Tl

Stack
m,- Barnett 2p...,Y

tea*tanHlto.lp..y
lartienham Grp. 5p. y
Broadcast Comm .. y

ll Instr. IQp. ..y

eehlOp ..a
.Otowlwa Artham 5p.

. y
lEelnil- y

: Group 5p... y
Eyeglais5p.y

.[Dana E»ol y
iUaunExplo.5p...y

.j. Warrants. y
; ar East Res. 10p..t

ehrim Miu.IfO.A.y
Tk»ofblHGTO*5p..YK'.EJap y

y
Leadlra Leisure 5fl- y
Lynx Tech. 5». «

M.L.LahS Ip. y
Medicate LOp. y
Moray Firth lp „..y

n Group 5p...y
Gold Ik 2p...y

imam Grp. 2o....y
line Out leal 2bnv
slneResoucm.Y

33 Propel lerlp. y
13 ftWWUng Hldgs

5

sly
150 loyal SowrrtgnlOp.y

22b ScatiPickfort lOp-.y
68 SeacoflHIdra y
h Sonic Tape 2 bp-.y
IB 5taksHldas.5p...,v

!b 5wanj*rdSujdkBlpy
Takart y
rheme Holdings... y
ramocnm Leisure20by
Tullow Oil 10p y
Li PL Group 10P v

120 Unit Group..- y
B5IVMN Tape Rec 5p. yl

83 Fa
43 Fel

22 HoowblH
41
58LGV
66 LeaiU r.

40
106
89

l5 Horton (

35 froca

19 Pe
43 Pram
2 Penn

Price
,

r1

w +1
204
46
120 -3
112 -5

51 -2
100
153
36
I -b
5

96 +7
46 -2

39
43
*0

97b -1
47 . . ..

365 +5
117 41

5b -b
15 -b
35 -1
27
43
4b
43
21 +1
22C -5
Mb

111

Ub -lba -1
2b ......

271 +3
67 ......

30
19
112 -1
170 ......

11B

Db
Net

rid.25

,2
1°S

ira

n

m.a

4.6|

3.1

5L3

li

4%

2447)104

o.ft

ZJ

lft

id -
11.6

20X
,
-ll*

1.9} 2X| 20.6
16 4 22.7

15.2

•
278

4
6

4X| 2.9] 15.2

P/E

15.4

14.2

332
141

143
228
5.4

2X1158

NOTES

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are indicated to the right

of security names: a Alpha.B Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated price/earnlogs ratios and
covert are basad on latest annual reports and accounts and. where
possible, are updated on hatf-yearty figures. Pits are calculated

on "net" distribution basks, earnings pershare being computed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if

calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers are based on
"maximum" distribution: this compares gross dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/ losses but
Including estimated extent or offsettabfr ACT. Yields are based on
middle prices, are gross, adjusted toACT of25 percent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

* 'Tap Stock"
* Highs and lours marked thus base been adjusted to allow for

rights issues for cash
1 Interim since Increased or resumed
* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

M Tax-free to non-resuiems on application
* Figures or report awaited

V Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule

535(4X82
* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

ft Dealt In under Rule 535(3).

0 Price at time pf suspension
<5 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecasL

4 Merger bid or reorganisation to progress
a Not comparable

f Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

t Forecast dividend; cover on comings updated by latest

Interim statement.

1 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

k Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H Yield based on
assumption Treasure Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, ri Dividend rate paid or payable on
nan of caplur, cover based on dividend on foil capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, fa

Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue. J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, n
Rights Issue sending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio oared on
Urtm annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annual bed
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject
to local lax. x Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum lender price. F Dividend and yield based
an prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated annualised dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and

S
iefd based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
ilvldend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimates (or 1987. a Grass. R Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed.W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total ta date.
Aborevlattons: id ex dividend; a ex scrip Issue; «r ex rights,- a ex
all; d ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

Albany Im20p....y] 70( -1 I

Cralfl & Hose £1- 69M Arnetts J 365}

ESBMfcl uffld S5±EEl 1:1
Hall IR. A H J I 151H

IRISH
NaL91i%84/B9..|£lH>l|.

9k

C

ap Ln. 1996.. I £99y.
Fin. 13% 97/02... I £1191.

Helton Hldgs yl S3] -2
trim Rones yl 163d
For Unldare see Electricals

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials
AIIM-Lyoas
Afnstrad—
BAT
BBC Grp.

BSff.
BTR
Barclays
Beeeham
Blue Circle

Boots
BoMlers.
Brit Aerospace

BrtL Telecom
Burton Dill —
Cadburyt —...

darter Cons
Comm Union.
Cauruulda.

FKI Babcock
FNFC.
Gn Accident

GEC
Glaxo......
Grand Met
DUS 'A-....

Guardian

GKN
Hanson
Hawker Sidd

1C1.

Jaguar
Ladbrove
Legal & Gen
Lex Service

Ltoj* Bank
Lucas tods

Marin& Spencer

Midland Bk
Morgan Grenfell.

P
35
16
36
36

d
M
38
19
35
35
22
21
32
30
34
34
12
23
BS
13
85

S
n
12
48
72
26
38

l
50
17
37
38

NEI
Not West Bk_...
P&ODM
PlrMflf
Poll* Peck
Itacal Elect
RKM -
Rank Ore OnL
Rwdtmid
SIC....
Sears-
T1..

TSB -
Toco . .. ...m. .......

Thom EMI
Trust Houses.

TAN
Unilever
Victors.

WeJtauw-

Property
Bril Land -
Land Securities.

MERC—.,
Peachqi

Oils

Brit. Gas -
Bm Petroleum
Burmah OH....—
Chanerhall
LASMO
Premier.

Shell

Ultramar

Mims
ConsCow -
Lonroo

RTZ.

10
52
52
16
30
32
30
64
36
24
11
28
9
14
60
21
17
42
14
45

3D
52
52
SB

15
24
58
3

40
7ij

«
26

95
20
35

A selection of Options traded b given on the
Lmstoti Stock Excfaaige Report Page

This service b available to every Company dealt in on Stock
Exchange tfafongbarttfae United Kingdom fara fra of £940 per

annum for each security.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Tfwse Indices are the folnt compilation of the Financial Times,
the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Tfiursdaiy September 1 1988
Wed
Aug
31

Tue

S
Frt

Aug
26

Year
ago

(approx)

Figures in parentheses show number of
stocks per section

Index
No.

Day's
Change
%

Est_

Earnings
Y»eW%
(Mu.)

Gres
DW

Yield'S*

(Act at
(2S%>

Est
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

xd adj.

1988
to date

Index
No.

Index

No.
Index
No.

Index

No.

CAPITAI GOODS fPIAl -1.9 10.85 430
452
354

11.42

1D.11

11.50

1756
21.41
2759

75934
96156

158933

75754
95254

158452

77151
973.98

1535.79

958.98

12MJ5
1711.26

2 942.05 -2-0

3 Contracting, Construction (37) 1470.49 -2.0 2134
2053-59 -1.4 459

3.72
D.49
12.08

49.65

4030
933
7.95

652
28.49

1936

2081.72

166058
207037
166853

209558
167854
408.07

46552

247655
202232
520.71

57033
38550
165531
130334

5 1624.51 -23
6 394.99 -15
8 444.19 -1 4 45058
9 259.47 -L9 26359
10
21

Other Industrial Materials (23)

CONSUMER GROUP 085)
1210.95
1019.23

-1.7
-15

9.65

9.71

4.70
359

1250
1351

1Z39.93

103532
124451
1036.45

126658
105L67

72
25
26

Brewers and Distillers (21) 1057.75 -13
-L8
-2.7

11.84

953
9-28

355
4.03

357

11.41

1338
1452

2054
17.95

5859

107155
93534

1897.09

106931
935.77

190752

1083.01

94632
1926.96

116738
1008.18

2407591865.44

29
31

Leisure (30)
Packaging & Paper (ID
Publishing & Printing (18)

Stores (34)

Textiles (16)

1268.75
48634
3271.92
725.13

537.09

-1.9
-05
-15
-22
-23

9.75
10.11

8.73
1139
12.87

452
430
4.67
454
558

13.16

1259
1438
1155
932

2832
9.98

7353
15.08

12.65

1293.16
488.74

332639
74536
54851

1291.12

488.03

331139
752JB
545.99

1316.48

58035
3387.42

76956
562.01

137534
68327
471657
1065.07

81959
34
35
40
41

OTHER GROUPS (93) .— . 855.67
204L97

-l.Z

-L2
1L64
8.70

4.61

252
1050
1453

19.92 86538 864.97

105555
87155 1130.69

169457
42 1914.45 -0.7 1259 551 953 35.79 102157 101935 1022.43 1464.72

43 1159.81 -0.6 11.00 456 1059 22.91 116637 115950 1179.98 144252
4.92

4.92

1854.07 188127
925.97

120234
47 904.43 -15 19 28 1056 2038

24.64

920.72 2077.40

48 Miscellaneous (26) 1180.54 -13 1L60 439 9.86 1195.75 119656 165758

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488) 915.06 -15 1055 450 11.79 1951 92932 928.92 94150 118234

51 Oil & Gas (12) 1695.91 -05 12.14 637 1152 6452 170733 1717.99 2242.99

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500) 98132 -1.4 10.63 450 11.75 2330 994.95 99553 127239

FINANCIAL GR9U** C*7®) -13 533
6.92

5JB
657

18.46

25.83

24.97

66758
639.71

996.80

665.93

63631
1003.75

67052
637.91

1010.77

818.98

81753
110657

63037
977A3

22.70 5.91

65
66

-1.9

-1.1514.76 _

67 92133 -7 2 10.45 2236 31.74

758
94L75
33557

95L90
34L09
215259

124458

4925068 32857 -23 436 33538
69 1139.86 -13 5.79 256 22.12 1538 1153.97 2140.42 125939
70 Other Financial (30) 35339 -LB 11.07 551 1135 954 36056 368.76 363.96 55832

71
81

Investment Trusts (78)
Mining Finance (2)

87139
50051

-15
-22 957

333
3.76 1151

1359
832

88531
51154

88637
51853

89455
521.99

1131.73

677.92

99
Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (710) 898.42 -L4 458 2156 91137 91L07 92158 115656

Index

No.

Day's

Gome
Day's

High

Day's

Lov

Aug

31

Aog

30

Aug

2b

Aug

25

Aeg

24

Year

ago

FT-SE 200 SHARE INDEX 4 17305 -233 1743.9 17295 17535 17545 17703 17883 18193 22683

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thu

r
Day's
change
%

Wed

9?
xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1988
to date

British Boremreent

1 5 years 118.83 40.07 110.79 0.03 7.93

2 13330 -0.08 133.60 934
3 Over 15 years 143.97 -0.07 144.60 0-53 930
4 Irredeemables.... 16L96 -0.09 162.46 035 8.84

5 All stocks 131.35 -0J3 131.49 0.09 8.91

Index-Linked

b 126.07 -037 12637 _ 131
7 Over 5 years 119.99 -0.19 12031 - 2.43

8 All stocks 12031 -039 12034 - 237

9 Mentals & Loan.. 115-85 -036 116.04 — 731

10 Preference 90.06 -036 9030 - 3.61

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Thu
Sep

Wed

Hi?

Year
ago

(approxJ

British Government

1 Low 5 years 10.13 1032 9.49
2 Coupons 15 years 9.72 9.70 9.78

4 10.49 1050 10.27
5 Coupons 9.96 9.93 10.03

6 9.66 953 955
7 High 5 years-. 10.63 10.64 1034
8 Coupon 15 years. 10.09 10.07 1032
9 25 years. 9.65 9.62 9.86

10 Irredeemables. — 1 10.01 10.03 9.74

Index-Unfed

11 Inflation rate 5% Jyrs.. 339 332 334
12 Inflation rate 5% OverSyrs.. 3.91 359 3.99
13 Inflation rate 10% 5yrs.. 232 234 335
14 Inflation rate 10% 0ver5yrs- 3.74 3.72 3.98

15 Debs& 1130 1131 1X38
16 11.21 11.19 1138
17 25 years 1135 1132 1138

18 Or***rmrm t 10.06 10.04 1055

^Opening index 1743.8; 10am 1738.9$ 11 am 1737.9; Noon
1742^J

pm 1742.6; 2pm 1743.0;3pm 1739.6; 330pm 1740.1; 4pm

t Flatyield. Highs and towsrecord, base dates, valuesand constituentchanges arepublished in Saturday issues. Anew list of constituents

Is available from the Publishers,The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15p, by post 32p.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Funds --- -
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials —
Financial and Properties
Oils

Plantations —
Mines

Totals—...

Rises Fairs Same
6 95 12
14 6 31

389 372 837
163 117 382
27 17 62
1 3 9

21 73 100
80 71 111

701 754 1544

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

feM
Mr

IM
pm
n

Lna

ter

1988

CM
1145 FJ». pB 173 14S
(75 83 AVI 1/3 • 88>5 22/e 166 DM
r F.F. 104 79

120 /A . 151 121
*100 /A J0/7 106 88
60 1/3 26/8 74 U
UM

F.P.

FP 27/7 1&m(60 F.P. 62a
140 1/3m Ml 109
5125 1/5Ih .

;1 133 121

4 FP 143 US
F.P. 68 60

- FA 23 14

put

Bl

14103
law

3,7

5.75
L2-0

BQ9.B

1305
ul 0
R3.9
L3JJ

2.0

Tins'

Wi

30
2J0
23
2

5

0.7

40
20

PX.

150
332
152
14.9

WO
130
9.6

230

170
145
70
134

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
ISM
Price

£

2010
lDQp
510L2
1100.9

lOQp

111

PM
•P

F.P.
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

Ft.
F.P.
F.P.

Ft.

Latest

Itanc
Oau

W

29/9

1968-

High

%p
U5?
loan
106®
1011;

"Afim
120p

S&
9fip

Suck

B
raq) 6-25ci Cr fti. Pf.lOp
LMloatesBpCaftdPflOp
nntabtat.9pcCmRdPf
aus 7.75k Oh Cm R&Prf
HnTaa^lBDnRdPf2013„
4SDJw8.75ocRd.Pf.aM3..

WSiSilS’ff!:
7.75pcCvDnMPf_.

pT Cnrtbl Plies 2<>pc C» Urn La2000—
{Tamms 8ijpcCi.ra.Pf. 2003
froric Trust &P.BL On. Cr.Pf.2ik>

Price

£

-1

1*

RIGHTS OFFERS

Price

P

80
350
18
W
205
230
180

2S

AmouK
Paid

on

Nil

NR
Ml
Ml
MI
Nil

Mi
NIT

Ml

Latest

Beane
Date

7/10

1988

I Law

45m
3m

iSS

iSK

Um
1*IW"
^fOpm

%
“555

Stock

tftmter 0« HM9S.2T,yi_
bile, Industrial Tnm5p
HQrightoa LdwratortoJ

frF&H Group It

MHstmc5p_

Prke

P

i7m*
&

2**em

"tS
2i<pu>

+1

f
+V

a humbeddMM0 Flpres based o> prospccus esiimattsjf DMdtnd rate mid or payable on perl of octal.

Forecast, w eUmaud aamlhed dividend rate, am based on prrviom rear's eamhre.L Estimated aomaOsM
riMdenUMtr and p/e based oe latest unial «rnfngs.M Dtrttend and yield based hPiinkM or oUm

^

oHWal
estimates for W88.B DhridemS and yield based w nospeam nr other ottfciel estimates far 19B9.aGrassJtForecad

nulfeeddlrtdMd.aver and p/e ratio bastdn prospectusember official estiireta. W Pro Forma flipMS.9 ta*d
by tender.4 Offend to hoUn of ordboiy shares as a 'rlphtr .t latradactloaSPiacbig orice.rt RehtfOdKtlou
tenwHoconai!alua tiltlireoiBaaisatiaoiB«rperorlJ>ewo!r4Allotnte«.prtce.5Uon«iediecarttleswkeC4lHflclM

London HsUagTl bdufieg rrmrams tnUUanenL* TMtd Market

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Aug 22
• Last Dealings Sep 9
• Last Declarations Nov 24
• For settlement Dec 5
For rale indications sao and ot

London Share Service

Stocks dealt in for the call

Included Truslltousw Forte, singer

and FriedUnader, Hickson, Rains
Industries, Brent Welker,
Racai,Tosco, Control Securities,
Helical Bar, Tusker Resources,
DinkieHeel, Regentcreet, Dee
Corporation, Amstrad, BSR,
Blacks Leleureend BOM HokHngs.
Puts were arranged in Helical Bar
and Sovereign Oil and Qas.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option Oct icmICTflIKZfliem
»-3tl 28 - 37 : 19 23
re.

•* aU 15 22 33 . 36 ' 40

Brit. Altmvf
!
wva -21 - 3

n*7 1 'Ha 12 ' 17 B-fl£flBiBBfla 36 BflIBol
Brit. & Comm. 12 El 20 .12 -14 16

rag) 7417 4 7 .12 .
26- 28 29

L»o 2
!
< 45 -47 47.

[tfy :> l1iisaISifl 18 'KIKBmbIh Kifl 22 nEl*
1tljWdKaIKa re-8

IEfl\M3m
wrmiKT>a 55 18 . 37 40

P7VSI 000 - a 18 32 55 72 75
B50 i«» -7 107 112. ..

"

Cable & Wire .330 . 42, 52 60"
4fc . 9» 15

(*363 1 -360 20 28 38 12 27
390 9 16 22. 30 .38 44'-

Cons. CoM 950 67 UO 40 .52 62
creoi) 1000 43 -85 100 70 80 95

uoo Z1 58 70
.
145 150 - 160

COartaakb 300 u » 37 6. 15 .
17

t*307 ) 330 5 15 .22 28 32 33 .

360 lh ' 6 12 57 57 57

Con. UdIob 300 O . KflKflMOMP3351 330 El 34 38 FflEfl
360 fcj a, 24 MM'KflKliCI

G.E.C.
.

140 27 2 - - 41* 6 ..

M53/ 160 9 W 10 - .12 15
' 180

.

: 28 -29 32

rjH.H KflBfl * wi

mmH flT* u 15m mmm w>MmaEfl K£flEliEfl 29

K2MLS r-jB BB-3B 10 15
(°492 1 500 I

A

32 - 40 - 19 24 '

32
550 3 ’ 19 42 63 65 .

72
' nEflEfl • — •

[TiVir 37- b.CS-i*Efl 56mtmm iciu 7 MM F--MBfl 118

iHui
240 14 23 28 11 15 20
260 6 M 17 -a- 28 35
280 3*2 • ;»i U 43 44:- 53

Land SecariUes 500 50 63 .77. • 3- Efl 17
l°S4Z ) 550 17 -32- -45 20.: Kfl .32

600 .4 14 . 25 60 Kfl 65
B.T 1

, !*f .'V;
1

-
1
"

'.'JJElEllBIB ||Q|Efl 12 •1*

KJ BlHT*Efl 31 31HmmKflEfl 51 -
FHmomKflQK -H KflBfl Ki'MElKflKflEflKfl

Til - 12 16 a 3 ,

5' 7
(*130) no 6h 11 15 7 10 13

140 2? 7>| T IT • 17 -20- •

KMMim BEflEfl 13K|B;BEfl Ifl 20

HlMfl rnttmKfl KtflBkm Ire.'RBIfl 34

^aElEflfiKfl ' 9
(•208) 220n Bt*wmEfl 20

240 KflMMKflKflKfl -

Shell Trent. KE/lEl mm 20 Efl 45
f°990 > mm-iB 42 Kfl 78

UOO mm Efl 135 iV'fl 155

200 El 72 EflEflEfl 15
("200 ) 220 Kfl -n BflKflKfl 29

-240 Kfl 7 KflKflmm 45

300
330H& 8

28 n 20
37 .

360 KflKflKfl 58 Kfl .

-

90 13 MMmmwKfl -
'pWi 1 1

' ijglq 100 5 HaEfl fliflBfl . 7
110 2 KaKflKflKfl 12 le-

ETTrjrT«?»3 12 WMEflKflE9 14

MLJ 6 flaKfl E'MIfl 27 ..

240 23 KflATMKfl 14 20 .

("251

)

260 12 IS i * 25 30
280 AmKflK'K Kfl 36 42. :

240 ii 20 27 » 18 23
(*2H) 260 41* 13 20 26

;

30 33
280 Ihl 8 J H I 48 50

Option
|
Nov . Feb Apr- Nov Feb Apr

Ladbraba 390 48 57 5 8 -

C°429 1 420 25 37 42 14 19 20
460 7b 17 22. 40 42 45

Option
| CEB'C3 May

Sll: 5*1EfllIfl K7HSI'
EJ Kiflii Kfl'Efl
255 BKfl 1|ii ni
260 kfl mvst

M

265 KflKflKfl Kfl MvRV
BAT MS 390 52 64 n Kfl B^'fli
(*436> 420 30 44 51 12

460 u- 23 no
. ».

!

- KCT

ML Telecom E^ll 19 21 Efl- u
(*229> 240 7 11 - Kfl, 22

330 36 :*i - MC9P
(”356) 360 20 Ka "40 • 20 25 E^fl,

390 10 Ksfll 25 43 SJ BUflfl
£31 27 K/flA I 10 Bfllre

(-304 1 1Liil 10 1

KiH 30
LftB*H

v ;* r
._ .

> ; • .- ; i

•
.

.

• • -1*1
j •

*
"r rr v •

fTC

PUTS
Option

r CALLS T PUTS .

Icialea era ica
LA5M0
(*385 ) .

I y 57
40
27

.68
51
38 H!

.
^557°) m 78

43
22

w
s?rr- myMMa i|

PftSWf
(•155 ! INiy 31

ii
1

Prudential

(149 I HmB H
BacaJ

•
.

(*297 > Ela 31
18. s 8

16
36

TO.
44:9

CLT.Z. -

(*415)
. LJ ma U

22
49

17
3®
52 3

Vaal fleets

(•S72I
70
80nCflnaWmEflWM

igmBMEESZKBK IC3ids L..
1 .rf

Amstrad
ra®> myHiKfl PI'EM
Barclays

: (*3951

35

7 aIB m imi
> UK-A1|

i

mBmu Efl
• BTR

(*263 ) ESUuIS piu
-Mw Circle

.
(*414) aaB 19

52

12 .

27
-35

Divans

t*151) |nj iia 12
32
50 m

Sbow
W71 |ii| a 112

82 Elu
Hawker Sldd.

(*506 >

460
500
550

55
20
21,

60
30
TO

70
48 .

23

3
14
50 u

HlUsdoan
(*2hl ) M y 29

20
11

6
20
40 u

Hanum
(*139 >

130
140
160mMaHn1iMriu

(*2481 ElupiijrjEfi
kthSTIMm Irl BISEfllft

Seam
(*329 ) mH 18

13
7 ia

Tesco
(*140) a ifl

13
5 ElKfl K

Trutboose Forte

P233 > ma 2b
15
7 y 2

10
28 a 10

IS

. Thera £111
(*626) a in

53
27

65
37

1
6

32 a 20
45

Unilever

(*439) 1 53
32
16

3
24
63 a 14

34
6ft

MMtone
(*488) Elifl EftHmIJ

Option Cl EnaE3O
Boots
(*204)

200
220
240

12 24
15
8

6
18.
38

10
22
39

13
24
39

IMKT1KGE3 era Kraimw Mar.

. British Gas .

(*172)
160
170
180 3J, BElm

|KfllIfl 390

£8 Ii
23
14
4

30
17
8

12

* a
Opthw 1

E:"M 1711era C3BIKzaiLrm
Cow. 9^96 2005 98

IDO
102 1 ?

i 2 8 Hi
fp&ZM\mmm I -

Efl]EllzamEi 1E3liraILTS

$M
,8H'

c-:"

FT-SE
Index;

(“17423

1650
1700
1750
1800
1850
1400
1950
2000

98
56
26
11
'4

h

107
71
42
23
15.
7
3
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Notice of Redemption

Pacific Gas and
Electric Finance Company N.V.
12% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihai in accordance with the Terms
and Conditions of the Debentures the Issuer will redeem all ofthe
Debentures at 101Ve% of their principal amount (the “Redemption
Price") on the next interest payment date, 15th October, 1988,

when interest on the Debentures will cease to accrue.

Payment of the Redemption Price will be made upon presentation

and surrender of the Debentures, with all unmatured coupons
attached, at the offices of any of the Paying Agents listed below.

Bankers Trust Company
Four Albany Street

New York, New York I00I5

Bankers Trust GmbH
P.O. Box 2665

Bockenhcimcr Landstrasse 39
6000 Frankfurt am Main

Bankers Trust Company
Dashwood House

69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P 2EE

Bankers Trust Company
12-14 Rond-Point
des Champs Elysles

75386 Paris, Cedex 08

Banquc lndosuc: Luxembourg Swiss Bank Corporation
39 Alice Scheffer I Acschctworstadt

Luxembourg L-2520 CH-4002 Basle

Bankers Trust A.G. Banquc Indosuez Belgique S. A.
Drcikocnigstrasse 6 rue des Colonies 40
CH-8022 Zurich B- 1000 Brussels

Accrued interest due 1 5th October. 1 988 will be paid in the normal
manner on or after that date against presentation ofCoupon No. 5.

BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

nd September. 1988

Correction Notice

TOPS SERIES II LIMITED
(Incorporated arah /muted liability in die Cayman lilttndsi

U.S. $100,000,000
Series II Amortising Floating Rate Trust Obligation

Participation Securities due 1992

Secured bya Charge on a Portfolio ofFixed Rate Bonds and
Notes with an aggregate principal amount of

LLST$125,100,000

For che period ISrh August, 1988 to 18th November, 1988 the
securities will carry an interest rate of 8 lVi«% per annum with
an interest amount of U.S. S5.710.07 per 250,000 denomination
and U.S. $11,420.14 per 500,000 denomination, payable un
18th November, 1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

[BankersTrust
lCompany,London Agent Bank

Nationwide
Anglia E2S*

£115,000,000

Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes

Due 1998

Interest Rates

23.025% per annum

Interest Period:

6 September, 1988 to

6 March, 1989

Interest Amount per
£500,000 Now due

6 Match, 1989: £32^94.86

Accnt Rank
Baring Brusher, &. Civ. Limited

PUMA POWER PLANT
Generators 100 kw - 10 mw

In the City, U.K. and Worldwide

PUMA POWER PLANT
Ash, Canterbury. Kent CT3 2AJ

Tel: 0304 81 2S 18 Fax: 0304 813331
Telex: 96366 PUMAUK G

Standard Bank
Importand Export
Finance Company

Limited
£50.000.000

Guaraomd Floating Rate Hots Sue 1992
UnmnAimBr end urewublr guanoed
a, U paranot ot piic*Ml ml inwnt by

©
The Standard

Bank of
South Africa

Limited
In accordance with the
provisions of the Noibs notice
is hereby given that the rate of
interest for the three months
3 1st August. 1988 to 30th
November 1988 has been fined
at 12®/ is per cam. and the interest
payable on the relevant interest
payment date. 30th November
1988. will be £156.17 per

£5.000 Note.
AfjanI Bank:

Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank Limited,

London.

CHILE

The Financial Times proposes
to publish this survey on:

8th September

For a full editorial synopsis and
adverusemem details. please umucu

NIGEL B1CKNELL
<w 01-248 8000 ext 3447

or write to him au

Bracken House
10 Cannon Sum

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
IUIWI i BUVINI ll III A'.Mrn

FT 500

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Wednesday, 12th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Brian Kelaart

on 01-248 8000 ext 3266

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
lUPOPI l NCWSPAPIR

Interest Rates*
With effect from 30 August1988
the rate ofinterest applicable to

Personal Term Loans willbe increased

to 13 per centper month (APR 16.7%).

Also the rate applicable to Educational
Loans will be increased toLI per cent

per month (APR 14%).

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

Lloyds Bank Pie. 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P3BS.

.ill

UK BANKING

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on
the above on

26TH SEPTEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

\ please contact:

DAVID REED

on 01-248-8000 ext 3461
or write to him at?

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY.

financialTimes" 1
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FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAYSEPTEMBER21988

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

STORM CONES were hoisted
over the: OH securities markets
yesterday, afternoon when a
“te m sterling brought
back all the City’s ffearp that
domestic interest rates could
be forced higher still
Government bonds,' bavins

traded confidently throughout
the day, fell by nearly hplf s
pomt ui thfi-Hnal half hour,
taking long-dated yields above
10 -P®r cent. -The sector was
additionally upset by the latest
Bank of England figures- on
notes in circulation which,
according to some analysts,

1

suggests that successive base
rate increases have, so far
failed to stem consumer spend-
ing. . ...

At the -sanjc time, the inter-

Hectic

sterling brings late setback FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Amo* Depots M*a

Account Day:
. M».K

national scene darkened as the
London market move towards
its plose. Equities, . having
traded lower all
the shadow of the setback’ oh

There was increased selling
of eqqities in the closing min-
utes; whan majpr market indi-

ces were depressed by losses in
the blue chip International
stocks. Oil shares reversed
early gains as the US market
opened.

. THE FT-SE Index dosed 28.1

points down at .1730,5, a shade
above its worst but about ten
points lower than its level at

: 3>30jp&if - The Index now lacks a
support level above 1720,
according to the chart special-

sharpiy extended faeir losses
when Wall Street opeqied with
an early 30 point fall

Seaq vplpuje, combining
both marketmhker and cus-
toms tirade, totalled 385.8m
shares against- a-' comparable
S&TJhn on Wednesday

‘

FT-A Afl-Stiareindex Equity Sharea Traded
gmdrarbyvobmie(maion)

^ M
in RHM
THE DECISION by Goodman
Fielder Wattle (GFW) to offer
its 29.9 per cent stake for sale
led to a hectic fieftrifm in |tanli;n

Hovjs McDougall (RHM). At
one stage dealers were chang-
ing their prices so rapidly that'

a reverse spread of 20p was
quoted, after which the price
settled significantly lower at
887p, down 21p. Turnover was
heavy at &8m shares.
These was inevitable specu-

lation as to who might be
cash^rich and interested
enough in the stake to have
approached GFW. with dealers
agreeing that Goodman will
rather have to sell the stake
whole at a discount or let it go
in lumps to institutions. One
price mentioned for thejifoote
stake was 350p perjfaare-
Among several nawipc men-

tioned, Grand Metropolitan -

was prominent, although deal-

ers were quick to point put;
that Grand Met was a Prime
suspect for a white knight role
when Goodman bought ifa ini-

tial stake in KHM, If it come
pletes the sale ofits InterContJ?
neqtal hotel group; Grand Met
would have enough cash to
buy the stake aiu|#pnch a bid
for RHM, but analysts were'
unwilling to h«7»ro an opinion,

Grand Met sharia 'ended 5
down at 488p. Afoo mentioned
was AUied-Lyons aod/less
plausibly/said dealers, cash-
rich Hanson.' 'S'

“

"

Taylor Woo^offnp
A flurry ofadfa^ to Ta^tor

Woodrow (TW) was triggered
byPA 0.h grmouQcatoent that
it had Increased itsatakein
group ftom 8J> to 9-9 per cept,

TW shares moved . ahead .

smartly to 570V* before falling

back to dose fit upat 567p. Vol-
ume at the end of the day,
however, amounted to muy
78£JK)0 shares.
PA O, first revealed a stake

of 61 per cent in TW in late

July. At that time it was said
that the two companies were
considering possible joint ven-
tures, but this carried, little

weight with the market which
pinned its hopes onanmjtrigfat

hid and a major upward move-

,

moot in the TW share price .

ensued.
The market was given far-

ther food for thought when the
holding was later increased to
&5 per cent A leading market-
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npgton and Runeonj Devdop1

ment Corporation for £77.lm to
be funded entirely from the
company’s nwn resources. -

ADRs Hit Hanson
. Hansw Tufa* stood out weB
against the wider mgdeet. At
die dose its shares stood VA

: better - at • }37%p in improved
turnover of &4m. The rise was
stimulated by large buying of
ADRs fo NewYork on Wednes-
day. buying which reeppeared
yesterday. Depiers noted specu-
i«ti«n that Hanson, in canflunc-
tfw wi^h Sir Jai^esGoIdsmith,
wrfaht be about to launch a £75
.per share bid far Goodrich, die

u$ tyre campppy.
The ADR activity was said to -

be led by US securities house'
Merrill - Lynch ' which Is
believed to have bought 750,000

ADRs; representing seme &8m
underlying shares, at the
equivalent price of 138p per
shaxer

The fsn^t that Merrill
Lynch may haveben Involved-

lent credence to the Goodrich
rumour on' the grounds that
Merrill is jehown tohave acted
far for James Goldsmith In toe
-post,--

' "
-

'

: - Wfutai Mr fafated UK
tntHwiHntuii interest, but deal-

ers comment# upfaen
Is an mpfouncomentsooh

concerning . the Goodrich
rumour the activity fa unlikely
to last. “Thfa pould pe just
another of those plausible, but
un^e, stories that appear in

Bagson frpm time to tine;'
said tme.

. " '

Hritfah Petroleum issues
hardly flioolwd at toe gram’s
derisfon to proceed fids month
with the foreshadowed sale of
around 15 pa- cent of its BP
Gold subskuazy thtoufifo a pubr
Up olfaring p£ 1155m common
shares. Analysts suggest the
sale could raise about f^OOm,

which is reckoned to be small
beer for a group of DP’s size.

The oil sector generally
tended to edge back from
tightly trighur morning levels,

leaving BP “old" shares little

changed at 238p and the part-

. ly-psid a shade firmer at W0p.
Shril Transport ended margin-

ally. down and British Gas
- drifted back farther to 17lp,

Burmah attracted fresh buy
recommendations, thin

-

time
. from Nomura Research and
County NatWest WoodMac,
and Improved: to 5l5p before

ending at 5Hp.
Leading electrical issues

attracted mixed sentiment yes-

terday. Bacal tumbled in early
trading, falling as low as 288p
before recovering to 298p after

'the company denied reports
that it might have to delay the
flotation of its ' Vodafone sub-

sidiary- Nevertheless, the time-

table for flotation remains sub-
ject to market conditions and
at the close Racal registered a
fall of 10% to 293%p after high
turnover of 9Jm shares^
Ajnatrad staged a minor

recovery, its-galhaf 1% to
202%p in turnover of 3,4m

' shares representing a good per-

faffaniee. Dealers said product;

'launches were finally receiving
Myyy attention. Thorn-EMI foil

7> -GZ3SP. fa.qery .ftBL.tmte
Warburg Securities upgraded
ifa Ftoftt forepast from EWBm
to CfaSm form

. Other leading issues were
depressed, BT fell SYi tp 227p,

Plessey JCEt 6 to 151%p and
Ferranti lost 2 to 87Mip. BSR
continued to strpsKle, falling 4
more tp 62p.
Market suggestions that Lon-

rhp wee about tp announce
either a rights issue or soma
otter form of fund-raising sob-

sided us volume increased
noticeably. Over recent ses-

sion^ the stock has moved

NPW HiOH$ ANP LOW9 FOR 1088

per.
TW announced :

yesterday
that it has' contracted to
acquire an investment prop-
erty portfolio from the War-

(1) Iritl DMBw WDU—MU p>
NmioxCna 1H». RaumMtoota. M)N|Mire
gHAmaricanGam. Corp^Aoo.Cocp^ |

miw toai(in).h^nmn funds p «) csnspwms nr
Armanoii BANKS (4 Flw Nat. Pin_ Hamferaa,
MOwwIPb. Warwirg (S.O.), HBWEBS (1)
Baa* iwtoiHQS tin groan anWEClWMUm IWMNIUMml
Ainvaiwc* Ens. Canto Eop.. CauMon.1
CtwMy HurtU Hoha««, Magoto. FtkAanta
-QRL.FQOKr^ABIMrari^M^Md
Batam. Hawlwood. mnadoamfai
Salnaiiwy (J4. Ttow, Do. Bpc, ThorntonJ
WDUSmUUI <M) Abaftayla. Atoxamtwre
CK). Aatra AB, A)*an Asmtotoa, BET|

b«by U4. Bools. Cantraway bid, CMna
D{^u.C<Mran da GrL. DSC. Oymn (J.SJ.),

.

" Can** ?WSI. Eastani Prod.. Cranada, JSS
qumwa (joadon ML. Maybom Oip, Moanlc
SiaaF(ntofiM,Noren>B.PBCbrSymnM, Paoa
tMtehayt) Orp, ParidMd. PIMnotoa Wrmta.
ntx***^*, Savmpa. Shiiob. Spiriortivs fftto
bv Ctaaa A. Thomaon THLlna. UR3 ML.
IMtoeb. MBUMHCE [S) Durham (D8J.
ftrudentlaL RafuflO, LOSyBE (J) BCE, HbTao
SflOrta. TMtonham Hottpur. MOTORS («)
FR Grp, Kwlk^FTt March Oroup, Sptoa.
iKyrsfAFEits wcwiins WMttan. Johwon
Plain. Nawa IntSpiacJMv. Uid. Nma.
PAMR8 {!<) PROPBITY (> SHOES P)
HaadanvSIma. Lambart Hm, TRUSTS (17|
OSJIm Cartesa. Chin Ra>^ Ctafl CM Wfirtta,

Ken floe C* Pf, StHrthwaaL OVeftSCAS
TBadibm til CbtiUngpwCom, Maces tn>
INBID MSNKET CO Amarooatv Enacgy.
Ouoca Goto, sonic Tape.
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While the setback in both
bond apd equity sectors came
too suddenly to allow deep
analysis by market profession-
als, the final mood was, “very
uncomfortable", to quote a
trader at one of the major
houses.
The first half of yesterday’s

trading session saw further
spiling of leisure, brewery, food
and *>rrni^r consumer stocks as
the market continued to dis-
count the likely effects of
higher interest rates on domes-
tic spending patterns.
Also depressing the con-

sumer sector was the news
that Goodman Fielder Wattle
intends to sen its 29.99 per cent
stake in Ranks Hovis McDou-
gaJj following the referral to

1

against the market and yester-
day the trend continued with
the shares .

gaining 3 to 250p
after turnover of 8.2m.
Business seemed to be well

spread and fargw deals went
through the system at ldenttoal
prices. These may have been
agency crosses or the accumu-
lation of stock by one source
which mprketxnakere were
unable tp Identify.

The financial sector turned
off towards the dose, in line

with the rest of the market,
gearing bank issues feU from
favour, saving back several
pence after this week's rela-

tively firm performance.
Losses ranged from 2%p in
Lloyds (288p) to 8 in Barclays
(391p). Plans to list in Tokyo,
where 20m new shares will be
sold, left NatWest 3 off at 524p.

Standard Chartered settled 9
lower at 493p as the market
absorbed denials that two of its

'White squires” had sold their

share stakes.

Profits were taken on insur-

ance shares, a notably dull fea-

ture befog Sun Alliance, due to

follow Guardian Royal
Exchange (GRE) with its

interim trading figures. At
Nomura, Mr Trevor May sees

Sftn Alliance as an “
attractive

defensive stock” in present cir-

cumstances, but believes that
its financial strengths are
fairly reflected in the share
price.

With Barclays de Zoete
Wedd wanting that “the down-
ward trend in earnings” starts

next year, and Hoare Govptt
doubting whether GRE can
buck the trend, there were
losses all round the composite
insurance sector. At 945p, Sun
Alliance gave up 12p, while
GRE'shed 5 to 171p and Com-
mercial Union 7

TA to 832p.
1

It was much the same on the
life pitch, where satisfaction

Vfjth half-time figures,
announced on Wednesday.

'

proved little help to Pearl,
which drifted easier to 469p.
Among brokers, switching

out of Sedgwick continued,
leaving the shares 6 off at 225p.

Further consideration of the
trading figures took 6 off Steel
Burrel Jones at 213p.
Wbitbread ran into the pre-

dicted brokers downgradings
and fell 14 to 272p in turnover
of 2.5m shares. Leading stocks
fo the sector were depressed,
with the exception of Allied
Lyons, which shaded just % to

,388p in thin trade after the
Goodman Fielder announce-
ment on RHM. Allied has long
been viewed as a bid target
Across the Irish Sea there

was considerable interest in
Irish Distillers (ID) after con-
firmation that Pernod Ricard
bud at least a 2 8 per
cent stake. ED shares rose 9 to
358p. London dealers said it

was hard to judge overall turn-
over yesterday, but felt that
Pernod was still buying, stock.
Pernod is thought to be hoping
to block the Grand Metropolis
tan fad for ID before arranging

APPOINTMENTS
Beecham reorganises :

consumer products
BEECHAM GROUP has
restructured its consumer
products organisation and has
promoted two executives. Mr
John Hunter is tofo .

and Mr Peter Glynn-Jouf®
becomes managing director of

the new organisation. Beeobam
Products. Mr Hunger, who has
been with the company for 31

years, was most recently -

responsible .for all of: Bee-,

cham’s UK, European and
interactional consumer prod-

.

ucts operations. . Mr Glynn*.

Jones has been with too com-
pany 17 years; and was presir

dent of peeefcam Products
USA. The chairmen of each
geographical division will

report to Ufov Mr Tony PW-
gal-Blggs is appointed vice -

chairman, Bqecham Products.

He was chairman pf the tauet*

rie&and over-the-counter njefo-

einRfi business in the UK and
Western Europe. Mr Michael

;

IMPERIAL TRIDENT LIFE
ims appointed W&r FeterMp -

.

as director - UK equities, and
Mr Kenneth Miner B3 director

- fixed interest securities. • '

n HUMPHREYSA GLASGOW.
London, an Bfoserch company,
has appointed Mr Willlam J.

••

McNeill as chairman and duet =

executive oftfoervsucceedfo?^
Mr W.BL Fr^er whQ Will .

pursue other Interests. Hewu?
chairman of gssoefate
companies British ©Hshore .

EngmecringTedmology, and

Fensorae becomes director,
strategic brand development.
He helped create a new organi-

sation which Integrated Bee-
/cham-Feeds end Bovril Brands,
and was its first managing
director, for David King is

made chairman,. Beecham
products UK. He joined fa 1980
with the acqufatkm of Bovzfl
where be was safas director.

Earlier this year he was
appointed chairman of the food

A drink division, Mr David
Boyle becomes glrtnpfm, ?w-
pjpm- Products fg Gohtfaental
S&TOpe. .pe was chairman of

toe intenuraonal division- Btr
Gearies Pergola has been
:appdnted mesfaeiti. .Beecfram
products -USA, far Hqward
Hutchfogs fa made chairman.
Beecham Products Interna-
tipnaJL He was-manag^ direct

tor oflhe UK Western
Surope-:toiletries" and pTC
mechctnea buafaeses.

.

Eari and Wri^it. He is aj^o
chairman qf Kent Gonr^ty
ConncIL.

.

Mr LouMorris.lfer David
Knight and Mr Anthony
WUUems have been appointed
dir^tete efBARGLAYgde—
ZOETE.WEDD CAPITAL
MARHE^ '

1 :

' John Hunter (left) and Mr Peter GJhmn-Jones (right) promoted
at Beecham Products.

Edward Rose Section, apd
Edward Rose Telford. Mr Alan
Pitchrar becomes chairman.

Hr S. "Freddie” Fexrada
has been anointed a director
ofRGTCH PROPERTY
GROUP. He retired fast year
as a director efThe
Hammerson Property
Investment gpd Development -

Corporatkm, whrae he
continues ag p consqjfapL

Mr Jim Davfa haajoined
SEDGWICK MARINE AND
CARGO as a non-executive
cbrector. ifa was adirector of
KteinwortBensom He is
chairman of DFDS, TheMarine

Maritime Industries Forum,
SimplificationofInternational

. Trede Procedures Board, and

.British Rail AhgtimrBoard;
and a director of Associated

Blltito Ports Headings,

Transport Development Group,
and TIP Europe.

ALLIED
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP
hastaken a 51 percent stake

to Ward Executive. MrVernon
Pascoe, chairman ofACG, has
been appointed chairman of
the new company. Mr Terry

Ward becomes managing
director. He joins from Link
International Search and
Selection, where he was
managing director.Ms Claire

Ward has been appointed

client service director. She was
a director at link
International. ...

Mr Timothy Pierce, who
joins from Price Waterhouse,
has been appointed
vice-president erffinance of
MRS FIELDS INC. Mr Robert
Neilson has resigned as chief
finanrifll officer.

the UK Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission of Goodman’s
bid for the UK food group. The
bid has been allowed to lapse.
Government bonds showed

gains of % in early trading and
seemed to be holding their
ground well «n*ii rim pound
started to slip. The reaction
was then fairly rapid, although
most of the final losses repre-
sented marking-down
operations by traders. The key
bond, the Treasury n% pc
2003-2007, closed A down, to
give a yield of 10.02 per cent.

Short-dated Gilts lost about
& closing wjth yields of 10.75

per cent. There was some sell-

ing of Index-Linked Gilts,
despite the heightened concern
over inflation.

either a joint venture or a dis-

tribution agreement with ID. A
statement from Pernod today
may clarify the position.

Building shares suffered a
sharp setback. Fears that inter-
est rates may have to be
increased farther took its toll

on sentiment, particularly in
the last hour or so of trading
when the tone was described
as “extremely nervous”. House-
builders were wdD to the fore
in the reaction with Tarmac
falling 7 to 218p and Barratt
Developments a awinnut to
166p.

The respite from selling in
the Stores sector proved
short-lived. Next were notewor-
thy for a fall of 8 at 201p, while
Storehouse dipped 7 to lB8p
and Burton eared 5% to 198p.

Sears continued to trade
briskly. Some 7.6m shares went
through as the price fall to
X26p offered, before good
two-way business developed.
With buyers eventually gain-
ing the edge, the shares rallied
to dose 3 down at 128p.
Tale and Valor closed 3 bet-

ter at 413p, after 416p, follow-

ing the chairman’s bullish
remarks at the annual meeting
about the group's trading per-

formance. Commenting on the
WflHams Holdings and Inger-
soll Rand stakes, he said:
“There is nothing at this stage
to indicate that either of the
companies is anything other
than an Investor. Both under-
stand that the company is con-
fident about the future and
would choose to remain Inde-
pendent”.
Western Motor shares are

still being “torched” said a
leading analyst, mystified by
the fall from last week’s high
paint of the year of 615p to

544p, down is more yesterday.
The group is thought to be
highly geared, but the terms of

Govomment Seat

Fixed interest

86.48 86.54 88.83 67.34
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• London Report and latest

Share tndox: Tel. 0896 123001
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tim Lada franchise agreement
mean that the group has to
deposit cash of £35m-£40m
which Is interest bearing.
Higher rates are therefore seen
to be beneficial rather than
hatinftil

WPP impressed with its

results, but inspired only con-
servative upgradings from ana-
lysts. Its shares fell 20 to 578p
amid uncertainty over its plans
for Charles Barker, which fell

8 to 155p. BZW analyst Mr
Andrew Mills has raised his
forecast for WPP for 1988 by
£2Jmto£3&5m.

It was confirmed that MAFs
stake in AGB Research was
sold to Pergamon cm Wednes-
day and AGB shares were
steady, losing a penny to 217p.
UK Paper recorded one of the
day’s best rises, up 5 to 164p
after its results were well
received and buyers emerged.
Japanese-orientated Invest-

COMPANY NOTICES

Kommunl&neinstitutet
Aktiebolag

UA 15,000,000 7Va% Bonds 1978-1 993

On August 22, 1988, Bonds for the amount of UA 1,275400 have been
<tawn thepresenceofaNo^PiAfc torredemptionon Octoberia 198&

The following Bonds wffl be redeemabta coupon due October 12, 19B9 and
toflowing attached:

71 BS U 7199 incL

7202 to 7500 ind.

7601 to 7637 IncL

7639 to 7715 incL

8065 to 8206 IncL
8337 to 8900 incL

9001 to 9035 incL
9042 ID 9100 incL

9201 to 9247 incL

Amount outstanding: UA &375.000

Bonds previously drawn and not yet presented tor redemption:

1546 to 1554 incL 2127 to 2130 incL 2583 and1546 to

1566
1742 ID 1755 incL

to 1799 incL
to 1817 incL

to 1832 incL
and 1899
and 1902
to 1928 incL

2127 to 2130 incL
2137 to 2139 IncL

2153
2156 and 2157
2190 and 2191
2207 to 2211 IncL

2310 and 2311

and 2330
to 2350 inti.

2583 and 2584
2587
2594 to 2600

to 281 B incL

to 2677 IncL
and 2725
to 2790 incL

to 2853 incL

to 6559 incL
and 6593

to 2120 incL

Luxem&ourg. Septembers, 1988
The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
5. A. LUXEMBOURGEOfSE

CREDIT FONGER
DE FRAN£§

-

ECU 50.000.000.-

Floating Rate Notes
1983/1993

Bondholders are hereby
Informed that the rata

applicable for the twenty-

third interest period has

been fixed at B 1/8 X.

Coupon No 23 will be
payable as from November
30th, 1988 M the price of

ECU 205,38 equivalent to an
Interest of 91 days, covering

the period from August 31,

1988 to November », 1988

Inclusive.

The Reference Agent

CREDIT LYONNAIS
LUXEMBOURG

ELECnttCITE DE FRANCE

(EOF)

USD 400.000.000

Rgating ran non* duo FEB 1899. The
applicable iqtaras! rate for ttn period
beginning on 31 Aug B8 and ending on
28 Fob 1968 as Bnd by the Reference
Agent tfe per cent per Bnnum
namely USO 485.07 by Die denomina-
tion Of USO 10-000

COMPANY
announcements

The Solicitors Staff

Pension Fuad

Mr, Michael Mcggcson ha* been
Mppomicd Chairman of the Commit-
tee or Mitnaecmcm or ifac Soficiinr*

Staff Pcomoii Fund in oucKsiion io

Mr.P.K.Drury- Mr. Dnjry continuea
as a Member of the Commince.

ment Trusts followed the latest

setback in the Tokyo market
with Fledgeling Japan income
falling 8 to 73p and GT Japan
losing 15 to 273p. GT Manage-
ment came under pressure also

but for a different reason.
Adverse comment upset the

whole sector. Philip Gibbs of

CL-Alexanders Laing & Cruick-
shank downgraded his esti-

mate for Henderson Adminis-
tration (down 10 at 655p) from
£16m to £13.5m and may
shortly lower his current esti-

mate of £9m for GT Manage-
ment. The latter’s shares
closed 12 down at 128p.

The re-listing of Ashley
Industrial Trust (AIT), the
shell company recently reor-

ganised by Mr Tony Butler,
was a muted affair largely
because of wider market
nerves. Early last month the

shares of ATT, shortly to be
re-named Ashley Group, were-

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

BANK OF TOKYO (CURACAO)

HOLDING NLV.

(the “Company”)

£30,000,000 Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes Due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttltt, in wxor-

dance writt Condition 5(c) ol die Nows, die

Company will, at itw option of Nw holder of

the Notes, redeem, on the Imeieei Payment

Onto tailing tai November. 1968, the Notes at

the principal amount thereof.

In order to exercise such option, the holder

must deposit the Notes with Bonk of Tokyo
International Limited. London ea Fiscal

Agent or at Ihe principal oiftce In the city

Indicated below ol any of the toltowtnp Pay-

ing Agents:

The Bank of Tokyo, LUL in Brussels and

Rarfs: The Bank of Tokyo (Luxembourg! SA-
Luxembourg: The Bonk of Tokyo (Holland)

N.V., Amakudam. Bonk of Tokyo (Deutsch-

land) AG., Franfcfun/Main and Bonk dl Tokyo

(Switzerland) Ltd.. Zurich, not less than os

nor more than 60 days prior to 28th Novem-
ber. toss being 0» November, 1968 interest

Paymum Dale.

The Notes. K so deposited, may not be with-

drawn without the prior consent ol the

Company.

BANK OF TOKYO (CUBACAO) HOLDING N.V.

reR Bank el Tokyo letareedoael Limited

as Fiscal Agem-

suspended following the pro-
posal to raise £33,6m through a
rights issue and major share
placing; the funds were needed
to finance the acquisition of
D1GSA. a Spanish food group,
from Dee Corporation for £3Qm.
AIT shares closed at 76p ex-
rights while tbe new nil-paid
settled at l*£p premium yester-
day.

Business in Traded Options
was the third largest since the
October crash with 27,703 puts
and 24,161 calls, making a total

of 51,864. The highlight was a
total of 9,440 contracts, almost
exclusively puts, in TSB. Sears
were again active with 6,330
contracts, some 4,600 of which
were calls.

u Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 32

PERSONAL

PUBLIC
SPEAKING
Training and speech

writing by award winning
speaker. First lesson free.

01 930 2197.

CLUBS

outlived the others because of a
policy on for pby and value Tor
money. Supper from 10-3JO am.
Disco and lop musicians, clamor-
ous hostesses, exciting floorshows.

189. Regent SL, Wl.

01-734 0557.

ART GALLERIES

The Aron Art
Centre.

Arundel. West Sussex,

(0903) 882177. President's
exhibition.

27(h Augun - 24(h September -

Mon-Sal 9-5.30.

Economy

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

September 28th

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Hugh Sutton

on 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to HIM at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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Cocoa price spirals down
to seven-year low
By Richard Mooney

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

By Richard Mooney
THE DOWNWARD spiral in
cocoa prices on the London
futures market took another
turn yesterday as bearish
factors piled up ahead of next
week’s crucial council meeting1

of the International Cocoa
Organisation in London.
The December delivery

position fell £32 to a seven-year
low of £816 a tonne, while at
one point the March quotation
reached £790 a tonne, the
lowest third-position futures
price for 12 ‘/a years.

Speculative selling based on
chart signals was the
immediate cause of the
renewed fall. However, backing
this were narrowing premiums
for West African physical
supplies, which were taken as
signalling an easing in the
nearby snpply tightness
following recent sales by
Nigeria. Cameroon and
Malaysia.

In the background predic-

tions of a fifth
consecutive annual production
surplus were continuing to
weigh down dealers’ spirits.

Gill & Duffus, the London
trade house, added to their
gloom with its market report
issued after last night’s market
close. It lifted its estimate of

the 1987-88 surplus to 133.000
tonnes, from 111,000 tonnes in
its June report, and revised its

1986-87 surplus figure from
50.000 tonnes to 66,000 tonnes.
The net result was to raise

the projection for this year’s
end-of-season stocks by 38,000

Cocoa stocks
As at September fOOO tonnes)

800.

600

1980 82 84 86 88
SounwtOB* Oaths

tonnes, to 743,000 tonnes,
equivalent to 4.7 months’
consumption.
For the coming season Gill &

Duffus sees a continued
worsening in the market
balance. It said: “It is apparent
that the growth in production
is still outstripping that
of consumption, despite the
anticipated acceleration of the
latter."

Further, it warns that in the
event of no new initiative to
restrict the supply, any surplus
(in 1988-89) will have to be
borne by the market alone
because of the suspension of
ICCO buffer-stock buying.
The report said that in the

past two seasons 150,000 tonnes
of the estimated aggregate
surplus of 199,000 tonnes was
absorbed by buffer stock.

Meanwhile, at the
Cocoa Producers’ Alliance
meeting in Lam#, the Togolese
capital. Ivory Coast has been
doing little to encourage hopes
of the ICCO being in a position
to regain its grip on the market
after next week’s meeting.
Mr Felix Houphouet-Boigny,

Ivory Coast’s president, has
warned that his country, the
world’s biggest cocoa producer,
may stay out of the ICCO after

the present pact expires in
1990.
His agriculture minister, Mr

Denis Bra Kanon, has spoken
of the agreement “dying its

own death.”
The nearest thing to bullish

news to emerge from the Lomd
meeting was Wednesday’s
announcement that the CPA
was to investigate cocoa stock
statistics.

A statement issued at the
meeting's end said members
were “unanimously convinced
of the fictitious character of
statistics relating' to world
stocks.”
Mr Bra ftanrm, mentioning a

figure of 800,000 tonnes -
which presumably included
next year’s expected surplus -
said: "We producers know
there is not such a stock in
surplus.”
The alliance said it would

investigate “the real
quantity, quality and age of
cocoa in storage, as well
as the holders of the said
ictnrlrs and their geographical
distribution.”

Drought cuts

US farm
income forecast

NET US farm income for 1988
is forecast at $38bn to S43bn,
down from last year’s $46bn
record, the US Agriculture
Department said, reports
Reuter from Washington.

The department said net
farm income was typically
much more volatile than net
cash income because weather
often causes sharp changes in

production that lead to swings
in inventory values.
Based on August 1 condi-

tions, net cash income could be
between $55bn and $60bn,
following last year’s record
$57.1bn, the department said.

At the beginning of the
drought, the outlook for crop
receipts was much improved
over recent years. Substan-
tially reduced wheat and soya-
bean stocks, rising exports,
and strong demand from an
expanding livestock sector
were driving grain prices
higher, it noted.
The drought further boosted

the early season price strength
and crop receipts were now
estimated $6bn above the 1987
level, with half the increase
due to the drought

Study says fish farming
damage is reparable
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

FISH FARMING could upset
the ecological balance of
marine and biological life in
lochs and coastal waters where
it is practised, a report issued
yesterday by the Highlands
and Islands Development
Board said.

Fish fanning is one of the
fastest-growing industries in
Scotland’s highlands and
islands.

However, such ecological
damage could be made good
provided farming operations,
which involve rearing fish in
cages, were moved around.
The report is based on a

four-year study of aquaculture
and the environment by
Stirling University scientists,

funded mainly by the board.
The study was cosponsored

by the Nature Conservancy
Council, the Crown Estates
Commissioners, the Country-
side Commission for Scotland
and the Scottish Salmon
Growers Association.
The background to the study

is a growing concern with the
environmental impact of
salmon farming in the
highlands and islands.

Salmim farming hag grown
rapidly in recent years. Last
year, about 13,000 tonnes,
worth some £63m at fermgate
prices, were produced; output
is forecast to reach 54,000
tonnes by I99L
There are also plans to raise

the much smaller current
production of shellfish,
including lobsters, as well as
fish such as tmlihnt

The study found that in the
five 5ites investigated the
effects of surplus food and
waste products associated with
fish farming were ranfmpri to
within 60 metres of the fish
farm. The biggest changes
were noted within 15 metres.
Under so-called extreme

conditions the effects could
prove toxic to fish. However,
the report concluded that
where there was sufficient
depth and water exchange, the
site was unlikely to become
soured.
Investigations into Benthic

Enrichment, Bypemutrification
and Eutrophication Associated
with MaricuUure in Scottish
Coastal Waters. University of
Stirling. £20.

Brazil
rules out
coffee
quota cut
BRAZIL WILL not accept a cot
in its International Coffee
Organisation export quota for
1988-89, Mr Jorio Dauster,
president of the Brazilian
Coffee Institute said this week,
reports Reuter from Rio de
Janeiro.
Quotas for the year now

ending and the coming
September to October period
were agreed last year.
Brazil’s quota for the

coming coffee year was about
80m bags of 60kg, with the
exact figure to be calculated
on the formula agreed last
year, Mr Dauster said. "We
will not accept a reduction,”
he added.
He repeated statements that

this mouth’s ICO meeting in
London siwnM set a timetable

for talks on what to do when
the current coffee pact expires
next year.
Brazil is due to attend a

mMthig gf exporting countries

in Quito, Ecuador’s capital,
next Monday and Tuesday,
when the exporters will be try-

ing to thrash out a common
position ahead of the full ICO
Council session scheduled to
tiggiii Hi on September
19. Mr Dauster described next
week’s talks ns a traditional
co-ordinating meeting.
Consumers are unhappy

with the accord which tries to
stabilise world coffee prices
through export quotas. They
want a new poet, saying the
current one does not satisfy

their needs and forces them to
pay higher prices than non-
ICO members.
• Mr Dauster said he had
been confirmed as the
institnte’s president by the
country’s new Trade and
Industry Minister, Mr Roberto
Cardoso Alves.
There has been speculation

that Mr Alves might choose a
new man for the post, but
Brazilian exporters appealed
to him to keep Mr Dauster,
who is widely respected by
local traders and growers.
Mr Dauster declined to

speculate on how long he
might stay as president of the
institute.

Indonesian coffee

exports ‘likely to

fan

INDONESIA'S COFFEE
exports are expected to foil to
258,000 tqnnes in the 1987-88
coffee year, ending September
SO, from 297,209 tonnes in
1986-87, the Indonesian Coffee
Association said. Renter
reports from Jakarta.
Mr Dharyono Kertosastro,

chairman of the association,
said Indonesia’s coffee output
this year was expected to stay
at last year’s level of 360,000
tonnes, compared with 829,600
tonnes in 1986.

Opting not to plead in open court
Raymond Hughes on ITC members’ moves to strike out actions

ONCE AGAIN an impor- The likelihood is that Mr members of the ITC; as

tant court hearing in Justice Evans will adopt the
.
members participating in ITC charterea accounmni.,

litigation arising from same course as Mr Justice operations; or as principals They are Amalgamated

NCE AGAIN an impor-
tant court hearing in

_ litigation arising from
the collapse into insolvency of
the International Hn Council
Is to tairp plan* behind closed
doors.
On Monday, Mr Justice

Evans, a Commercial Court
judge, will begin hearing in
private an application, by the
24 members of the ITC, to
strike out actions brought
against tin™ by six banks wrw*

nine brokets, an creditors of
the ITC. The hearing is
expected to last three weeks.
Pre-trial hearings in

Commercial Court actions axe
customarily heard in chambers
unless the parties ask the
judge to sit in public.'

It is understood that,
although the creditors and the
UK would have no objection to
the case being in open court,
the other states are not minded
to depart from the usual
procedure.
In May last year the court

sat in private to hear a riwnar
application by the states in
actions, brought by two other
broker creditors, JJELRayner
(Mincing Lane) and Maclaine
Watson.
On that occasion the judge,

Mr Justice Staughton, gave his
judgment in favour of the
states in open court. The
subsequent Court of Appeal
hearing, at which his ruling
was upheld, was all in open
court, as will be the final
appeal before the Law Lords
this year or early next _ .

The likelihood is that Mr
Justice Evans will adopt the ',

same course as Mr Justice
Staughton — and that the
arguments will be rehearsed -

again in public when,
inevitably, the .matter goes
to appeal.
Throughout file litigation

the members -. the UK; 22
other states and the European
Community - have denied
that they axe legally liable for :

the ITC's debts.

. They win seek to have toe
banks* and nine brokers’
actions struck out <m the baris
that the creditors have zxo

legally sustainable cause of

:

action against the UK and teat,
the foreign states have

'

TO
TOetenta

1

and*teiokers toe*
part in toe earlier hearing
to deal with issues -common,
to both sets of-proceedings.
This latest hearing .

will
be concerned with other
Issues arising from damages
rinimK

. which are based on
q£ negligence -and

nrisrepresmtation.
The banks entered ..the

litigation lists in December
1986 with writs, all In broadly
similar terms, issued by
Australia ft New Zealand.
Banking Gronp ..(ANZ),

.

Klelnwort Benson and
Azbnthnot Latham; claiming
respectively £4.6m, £8.47m. ana.

. In each writ the daJm was
made- on one .of three
alternative bases: that the
member-states are liable as

members of the ITC; as

members- participating in ITC
operations; or as principals

upon, whose . behalf the ITC

-Alternatively the banks
riwim damages for breach of

implied contracts collateral to

the loan contracts.

A further alternative claim,

against all the defendants
except the EC, is for damages
for negligence and/or negligent
misrepresentation "in and
about the defendants’ conduct
at the affairs of the ITC as a
result of which (each bank)
advanced money to the ITC
and has been unable to recover

toe sums due.”

ANZ’s writ contains a
further claim, - against
Australia alone, for damages
for negligent misrepresenta-
tion "in giving advice and.
information (to ANZ) as to the
affairs of the ITC in or about
June, 1983, 'November 1988,
June 1984 and June 1965.”

Throe more bank creditors
joined in the litigation later
Banque Indo-Suez (claiming
£Ll7m). Hambros (£7Jim) and
TSB (£5-99in).

- In February last year the
nine- broker creditors issued a
writ claiming payment of tin-

contiact debts totalling
and nnqiiantiflud damages,
teriTntftng1 iliriTiflgwg for allpgwf
false representation.

The nine are members of the

Tinco Realisations group being
co-ordinated by Mr Michael

They are
Metal Trading. Boustead Davis
(Metal Brokers), Ctarold Metab,,
GDI ft DuffUs, Henry Bath ft
Son. Holco Trading Company.
IfetaUgeseHschaft. Metdbt and
Mocatta Commercial.

.

As an alternative to their

contract-debt daim they , seek
damages for repudiation of the

contracta-or for non-acceptmce
of the goods sold, after the

ITC buffer-stock operations
collapsed in October 1965.

.

The Tinco writ claims
damages for “the . false
representations" made by - the

ITC’s bufferstock manageraqd
deputy buf&ivstock manager,to

the ptatotiffe, "negligently and/

or recklessly without caring
whether they be troe or false,"

that the ITC - reasonably
expected to have sufficient

funds available to meet the
contract MahUities.

.

;

The false representations
were impliedly made in

makingthe contracts and were

either authorised by the
members or made' on their
hrfmlf, the writ asserts.

Alternatively to that claim

the brokers seek damages for

breach of warranty that the
haMhties- would be met when
they fell due - alternatively

that there were reasonable
grounds to expect that tho lTC
would have sufficient funds to
meet them.

LME launches special high grade zinc
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

ANALYSTS EXPECT the
TonHnn Metal Exchange’s new
Special High Grade zinc
contract, launched yesterday,
eventually to redundant
the European Producer Price of
zinc, widely used in contract
negotiations.
However, they emphasise

that the success ofthe contract
depends on producers
supporting it
Mr John Harris, an analyst

with Rudolf Wolff, metal
traders, said: "The custom
smelters in Europe pressed the
LME hard to introduce this
contract and the exchange
bowed to that pressure. Having
asked and been given, it is up

to the producers to use it”
However, he and other

observers said the - new
contract could hardly have
been launched at a worse time
hecrai gtochl of flu material
world-wide Were very low and
there was little incentive for
producers to deliver into the
LME’s warehouses.
Mr Stephen- Briggs, of

Shearson Lehman Hutton’s
TiuiAm metals research unit,

said: "Previously when new
contracts were laimrhaii .there

woe worries about stocks but
they were quickly dispelled.

"But metal supplies are tight
at the moment axil there might
really he a problem this time."

The analysts agreed that, if

the new contract can survive

the early difficulties, hi the
long term it should displace
the European Producer Price.

The EPP is based on the
socalled good ordinary brand
zinc contract which the IKE
discontinued in 1985 because
less than io per cent of the zinc

.

produced is.of tins standard.

The LME timed introduction

of the new contract so
producers and custom smetters
-would be able to use it as the
basis for negotiations when
pricing talks take place with
consumers next spring fn the.
so-called mating season.
The Special High (hade zinc

is of 99.995 per cent,purity* The
existing High Grade (999 per
cent pure) contract will
continue to run in parallel- for

some time but yesterday was
switched from steriing to US

- dollars.
.Special High Grade made a

quiet start with metal for
delivery ' in three months

. quoted in the range $1,400 to

$1,405 a tonne. Dealers said the

premium over theHigh Grade
of about $45 to $50 a tonne was
much as expected-

.

Hie first cash position for

the new contract falls due on
December 1. Options trading
will not be available until it

has become well-established-

Copper prices forecast to fall World Bank
A WORLD BANK economist
has forecast that copper prices
will fall sharply from tins
second halfand stay at lowlev-
els through the early 1990s,
Renter reports from the United
Nations.
The official, Mr Theophflos

Priovolos, was speaking to a
special commission which is

looking into the likely impact
of seabed mining on land-,

based, developing-country,
mineral producers.
He said: "After a prolonged

period - of low prices,
international copper prices
staged a dramatic run-up in
1987 arid; buoyed by strong
demand increases and reduced
capacities in tike wake of the
industry’s restructuring,
remained at high levels
through' the first half of 1988.

“Copper prices are expected
to decline sharply from the
second half of 1988 and remain
at low levels through the early
1990s, most of the time below
70 cents per pound. They are

currently wall above 100 cents.
“This price behaviour will be

determined by a
of slow industrial- growth andr-
large production unite coming
on stream in the near future.

"Over the long term, prices
are expected to reflect the cost
of the marginal producer,
likely to be represented by
large^cale vines necessary to
meet the demand increases to
the year 2000.”

On nickers outlook he said-

from a position of excess

demand last year , and this,

when world use exceeded
output by 54,000 and 52,000
tonnes respectively, the indus-
try,would.move to excess sup-
ply next year with a 22,000-
tonne surplus.

Nickel prices are protected to
grow by 2.3 per cent per
annum in current terms during
the i960 to 2000 period.
World production and

consumption are expected to
reach 898,000. tonnes in the
year 2000.’

\
.

y

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ALUMINIUM prices on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday continued

the fall triggered by the

unexpecledly-sharp rise In warehouse
stocks announced on Monday. Dealers
said fundamental and technical

weakness kepi the market under
pressure as the cash price of high
grade (99.7 per cent pure) metal
dropped another $110 lo $2,680. taking

the docline on the week so tar to $270.

Lead also lost ground with the cash
position closing £4 down in subdued
trading. But copper continued relatively

firm, gaining £15 lo £1.413 a tonne for

cash metal. At the same time the cash
premium over three months widened
by £5 lo £27.50 a tonne. Copper got on
to a strong start following the metals
strength In New York's Comex market
overnight. But London dealers said

trading was thin and some suggested
that the market might have had
tmeorne overbought

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 664 905 678 850
Dee 816 848 830 009

Mar 802 624 810 780
May 805 530 807 783
Jut 815 838 817 807
Sep 825 B45 829 814
Dec 895 888 888 8S2

(Prices supplied by Amalgainstod Mete Trading) US MARKETS
Ckee Hfch/tow I Official Kerb ctosa Open interest

WHM CM. 42900 US galls. cents/UBosHe

>07% partly (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 490 tom*

Turnover 11492
(
8942

)
lots of 10 tonnes

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price for Aug 31 : 1035.40 (10*9.96] :10 day aver-
age lor Sep 1 : 1008.60 (1075.56) .

C/tonne

Close Previous Hlgb/Lcnr

Sep 1023 1019 1030 1014
Nov 1035 1032 1045 1020
Jan 1032 1038 1045 1029
Mar 1022 1021 1032 1017
May 1015 1010 10m 1015
Jiy 1022 1019 10a 1016
Sap 1027 1025 1025 1018

Turnover 3585 (5684) lots ot S tonnes
ICCO Indtaator prices (US cants par pound) tar

Aug 31iCom» dally 100.39 (10053); . 15 day
average 106-Ci (10050).

Crude eO (per barrel FOB September) + or -

Dubai 312 .72-2.80q -0.14

S1«Z2-42By -097

W.T.I. (ipmwll 3l 5. 1tM.l5q -020

CM products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline 3178-181

Gas CM 5126-127 -a

Heavy Fuel OH 388-69 -1

Naphtha 3134-136 -1

Pecnototifli Argue tar/mafes

tew + or -

Goto (per troy oz)4 3430.75 + 196
BHver (per troy ozt*i 881 c

Platinum [per tray oz) 3531.50 +5.50

palladium (per troy OZ) 3123.25 +036

Aluminium (free market) 32680 -110

Copper (US Producer) 109 *8-10VC +197
Lead (US Producer) 36c
Nickel (Iroo markon 610c
Tin (European Iron marital) £4515 +30
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 1993r + 0.14

Tin (Now York) 34995c + 0.75
Zinc (Euro. Prod- Price) 31275
Zinc (US Prime Western) G5%C

Cattle (live weight}! 114 .33p 0.84*

Sheep (doad weightjt 453.03p -437*

Pigs (<l*e wetgM)t esssp +037*

London dally sugar (raw) 3267.0s +26
London dally auger (whita) 3264 .5a +23
Tata and Lyle export price £2689 +29
Barley (English feed) £104
Mate* (US No. 3 yellow) £l2flq
Wheat (US Doric Northern) £120 S* +03

70.SOp -0.25
Rubber (Oct)? TT.OOp -095
Rubber (Nov) 77SOp
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Oct) 3329m
Coconut OH (Philippines )S SS7Uw
Pehn OH (Maieyauui)ft 3440a
Copra (Phiilppinos)S 3365* -1

Soyabeans (US)
Codon -A- Index

3206
58.15c -0-40

Woottops (B4S Super) 630p

aUOAH (S per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 246.40 238.00 246.20 23790
Dec 249.60 239.00 236.00
Mar 243.00 23330 24390 23390
May 236-40 227.40 23590 2Z7.40
Aug 234.00 226.40

Oct 232.00 226.00 22790

WMto Ctceo Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 285.00 267.00 265.00 257.00
Oec 285.00 248.00 261.00 25590
Mar 383.00 25330 202.00 25590
May 264.00 25290 259.50 25830
Aug 265.00 25000 25830 25590
Dec 264.00 255.00

Cash
8 months

267040
2610-90

2700400
273555

207040
2806-26 2010-30 0,107 tots

98331 parity ff per tonne) Ring turnover 20925 tonne

Cash
3 monlhft

1597-802
1528-7

16544
15659 1548/1522

15904
1520-2 15254 42/471 tots

Copper, Credo A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 17.475 tonne

Cash
3 month*

1412-4

13854
1397-0
13754

1404/1402
1386/1378

1404-6
13824 13854 62287 lota

Copper. «ianSent (E per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

133545
132535

133040
132040

133040
132040 37 Iota

S8var (US cents/flne ounce) Ring turnover 0 on
Cash
3 months

6564
6704

6604
6844

051-4
6658 484 lots

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 10925 tome

Cash
S months

361-3
3074

365-7
371-a

363
372/365

3654
3684 3650 11986 tats

Mkhal O per tonne) Ring turnover 782 tome

Cash
3 months

13200-50
12800-60

13250450
12025-75

13260/13200
12950/12800

13150-200
12750400 1280525 69K tots

Zinc (5 par tonne) Ring turnover 9.T7S tonne

Cash
3 months

135560
13256

0157
60494

1360/1367
1355/1335

13057
132530 132041 21903 tots

Continued speculation about Soviet
com (maize) purchasercaused the
grain markets to extend their rally in

lighter pre-holiday (Labour Day) .

volume, reports Draxel Burnham
Lambert. Sugar continued to rise on
commission house and fund buying, in

sympathy with soya and com futures.

Gold, silver and copper futures were
all quiet with copper and gold trading
lower on stop-loss selling and silver
extending Its rally slightly on
pre-holiday profit-taking. Energy,
meals and cotton were all trading in a
quiet pre-holiday atmosphere.

New York
OOU0 100 troy OZ4 S/tray at

Latest Previous MQh/U»*

Oct 4366 4332 4385 4320
Nov 4430 4410 4480 4400
Dec 4483 4470 4520 4470
Jan 4530 4528 45® 45TO
Fab 449Q 4480 4800 4475
Mar 4366 4330 4360 4325
Apr 4216 4205 4215 4215
May 4120 4120 4120 - 4120

Chicago
gOYMEMM SjOOO too mfci;csnts/80fl> bushel

10

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 90/0 864/4 077/0 ' 866/0
Nov 881/4 867/4 088/0 070/0
Jan 608/0 074/4 004/4 man
Msr 090/4 . 878/2 890/0 887/0
May . 077/4 070/0 687/0 676/0
Jut 000/0 850/4 075/0 883/0
Aug ' 048/0 840/0 S61/0 - 840/D

POTATOES Cftonna

Oom Piwdsut Mgh/Lew

Turnover: Raw 7285 (USB) tat* of 50 tarvMs.
White 2T15 (1516) .

Parle- White (FFr per tonne): Oct 1690. Dee 1686.
Mar 1665. May 166a Aug 1675 Oct 1680

GAS OB. S/tonne

A tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.

-cantAfltx r-rtnoBHAB. »-Sep. 0-00. x-Aug/Sep.

-Sep/QcL w-OcUMov. TMeal Commission aver,

go prices. * change from a week ago.

pLenden physical market. 8C1F Rotterdam. 4»
EutUfiA market dosa. m-Msiaysun cents/kg.

Close Previous MJprvLow

Sep 126.75 127.76 127.75 12690
Oct 128.00 130:25 T309S 12550
Nov 131.50 132.50 13290 131.00

Dec 13390 134.75 13425 13390
Jan 132.00 13290 13225 13190
Fab 13090 129.75 13000 12896
Apr 12690 12790 uma

Nov 699 679
Feb 77.0 789
Apr 989 959 999 879

Turnover 37V (256) lets el 40 tonnes.

SOYASSAM MEAL C/tonne

Oow Previous HgtwLsw

Oct 17390 17190 17390 17190
Dec 18390 170.00 18390
Feb 18890 18390 16890
Apr 13690 18350 18690

Turnover 303 (103) tots el SO tonnea.

FRZtOHT FUTURES SlOUndea point

Ctoaa High/Low

Sep 1575 1385 1385 1370
Oct 1505 1605 1514 1460
Jan 1537 1533 1544 1513
Apr 1565 1670 1570 1SS0
Jut 1388 1360 1375
8FI 1272 1273

Ttonovee 558 (231)

Turnover 3883 (6580) tots c* TOO tonnes

GRAMS E/tanno

Whaai Ctoaa Previous Hgh/Lm
10055 10035 10890 >0896

Nov 110 .7S 1102S 11095 11095
Jan 11390 113.00 113.85 11390
Mar 116.00 11590 116.15 11690
May 118.70 118.10 118.70 118.60

Barley Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 1022S 101.75 1Q225 10290
Nov 105.45 105.00 10580 10525
Jan 108.35 10785 108.4ft 10695
Mar 110.75 11090 11025 110.75

May 11295 112.10 11295 11230

Turnover Wheal 273 (364) . Barley W3 (62)

Turnover Iota of 100 tonnes.

^GLISH DJSGOVBtY apples noth
vadabto al 30-SOp. and English Howgata
Wonders ter cooMrg are SO-«5p. while
Brsmtey cookers are 30-SOp. reports FFVJS.
GreeJr Thompson andtdtm saadlea

a

grapes are aoaop and Now Zeeland
kiwitruft are 15-ZSp. English Victoria plums
ere the weeks best buy al 30-66p. Plenty at
eauWewsrm are in the shops ei 2SS0p and
calabrese la down to 4O40p. sack beans
rwalrr top qiaWy at 4Q9Sp and an types d
mushroom are good at 40-75p a ^Rn
Large cucumbers are 30-SOp. and tomatoes
re plentiful al 3l>GZp. Round lettuce at
tt-®P and British iceberg al 40-73p are
doth best buys and spring onions are down
to SO^Opl Celery is 3566p m>d wstorcress
remains at 30-tOp.

BtMJQN MARKET
Odd (line oz) 8 price £ equivalent

Close <30 *2-431 257-267*2
Opening <29 *2-00 256*2-256
Morning foe 43030 256.CS
Afternoon fls 43040 25&038
Day's high <30 *1-431
Day’s tow <28*2-00

Coins S price £ equivalent

Mspieieal 443-448 284-267
Britannia 443-448 264-307
US Eagle 443-M8 284-207
Angei 441-440 263-266
Krugerrand 430-433 2S7-2SB
New Scv. 101-102 60-80ft
Old Sew. 101-102*2 80-61
Noble Plat 324 .6-32B.6S

SPrsrftc p/5no oz US da equhr

Spot 308.75 654.78
3 months 4019Q 66B95
0 months 413.45 08390
12 months ~ 48690 71490

LONDON

M

DU.BUHANOBTRADBOmOM
Akaidukim (88.7%) Gate Puts

Strife* pries S tonne Sept Nov sept Nov
2550 122

HBmihMshi (98l6%) Cans Puts

2700 48

Capper (Grade A) Cefls Puts

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low -

4302 4319 4309 4309
Oct 4329 434.1 4140 4329
Nov 4359 4379 0 0
Dee 438.7 4389 438.7 4313
Feb 4449 448,1 4469 4459
Apr 4509 4E.1 4619 4509
Jun 4569 458.1 4579 4569

4612 <649 0 0
Oct 4605 470.7 0 0

PLATMUM 50 troyee *«rey at

. Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 531.4 5339 5339 5289
Jen 5009 7 6389 5389
Apr 5429 5449 5439 5439
JuJ 5489 8619 6489 5489

SB-WR 8900 troy or; osats/troy ox.

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 6679 - 6619 6339
Oct 622.4 6819 0 O
NOV 8679 6889 0 0
Dee 6729 0719 6769 6669

6779 6769 0 0
Msr 6879 6889 680.7 6849
May 0889 687A O 0

7109 7069 7189 7089
721A 7199 7199 7W9

Dec 7389 7989 7410 7400

Ctoaa Prmrioua Hlgh/Low-

Sap 1107 1220 1205 1107
Dec 1223 1258 1349 1215
Mar 1221 1254 1345 1213
May 1227 1268 •• 1263 1220
Jtd 1347 1284 1280 1347
Sep 1286 1315 1300 1260
Dec 1313 1353 1340 1300

COPPBB -C- 37900lbs; cants/lb*

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

SOYABEAN OB.00000 toe; centa/tb

Sap 12220 12345 13*50 121.7s
Dec 122.77 VSXB3 13tJ0 12065
MV 121-50 122.76 12125 121.30
May 121JO 12290 122.50 121ifi
jm ' 121.00 12295

. 12190 121DO
Sap .11083 11088 D O
Dec 12025 12001 0 1

0

SIMAR WORLD -tl"_1129B0 fbK cndsAbs

Ctoaa Previous Higta/Law

Ocr 1094 *0.26 10.05 1025
Jan 1091 8.47 9.75 896
Mar 1071 1097 1072 1031
May 1097 1090 ' 1037 10.03
Jut 1015 994 1016 997
Oct 1090 8.68 1095 075 .

Jan .893 991 0 0

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Sap 2790 wtnft 2795 27.15
Oct 2792 27-15 2795 27AO
Oec 3092 279? 2035 7790
Jan hue 2000 28.60 2890
Mar

.
3000. 2046 2896 - 2000

stay 3890 28.65 29.10 2000
Jul 2095 2040 2892 3896
Aug 2010 2796 2080 28.10

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; 6/ton

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

S«P 2709 2807 2739 770.0
Oct aery 2959 271.1 2679
Dee 3869 2frL3 370:0. 2889
Jan 2839 2629 2589 2639
Mar 2669 239Z 2649 ' 25B9
May 2525 2549 2500 252.1
Jui 3479 250J) 2569 2479
Aug 2405 2305 2479 2300

maizb 5900 bu min: cMnnb bmhet -

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 2M/0 263% 294/4 . 207/4
DM 301/0 290/4 306/0 300/4
ajar ao*M - soon 310/0 sow
May 308/0 302/2 3HVO 306/D
Al) 303/D . 299/2 307/0 302/4
Sep 282/0 231/4 266/0 202/0
Dec 209/2 270/0 274/0

COTTON 50.000: centals

Ctoaa * Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 6398 5775 6392 57BS
Dec 51.68 5190 E710 51^41
Msr 5190 6190 8714 5190
May 51.70 91.72 5730 5190
Jui 6700 8700 5756 5700
od 5770 6795 5390 5780
Dec 63A0 6395 53.75 5720

WHEAT 6.000 bv mlnrcinlm/0oa»auihar

Ctoaa Previous Mgh/Low -

8®P 398/8 397/4
. 400/0 307/4

°*c 416/S 415/8 423/0 416/4
Mar 41SI4 418/2 425/0 . 410/0
May 391/4 391/0 400/0 ' 891/0
•M 305/4 304/4 370/0 ' 366/0

jjyg CATTce 4R000 lbs: centaaba

com 26.000 ttte; centsribe ORAMOE JUK» 16.000 IbK cants/lba

Ctoaa Previous .Hign/UMr

Sap 101.00 10350 10X50 1OM0
Out 10060 10290 O O
Nov 9080 10196 0 O
Deo 9890 10190 10090 9090
Jen 9790 19040 9090
Mar 9490 9040
May 9190 .

' 9390
JuJ - 8090 9190 O O
Sep 079

0

. 099D 00.10 88.10

Dec 8690 6790 6000

CRUDE Ol. (UB«)42900 US g*B» 5/barret

2300
2350 33*2

110

- Latest MgiriLow

Oct 15.14 15.18 1592 1596
NOV 15.15 15-10 1595 1596
Dec 16.13 1693 1598 1510
Jan -1590 1626 -

.
1591 .

1& 1S
Feb 1591 . 1&28 1594 15.14

May 1595 1598 1595 1598
1R41 15>40 1593 -

jm 1541 15A4 ’ 1593 1541

- Ctoae Previous Mgh/Low

Sep 181.15 18190 - 18290 18090
NO«r 16390 18390 18495 18290
Jan 17790 17740 17390 17710
Mar 16890 17090 17190 16995
ktay 18690 16895 17090 17090
Jul 18795 10796 0 0
Sap 16095 16690 0 0
Nov 16895 166.70 0 0
Jan 16895 16070 0 O

| |

[

mmns (Baae-. September IS 1831 -. 100) 1

• Aug 31 Aug 30 nwha0*STOCo 1
• —

. 10089 18879 18829 18609 |

oom JONES Dec. 31 1974 - 100) I

Spot 13291 132B3 13190 12048
1
Futures 13097 13598 13491 13197

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Low
Oct 71 .10

'

71.77 7197 7190
Dec 7707 7*90 7192
Fab 7290 7X40 7290
Apr 74.40 7497 76.16 7495
Jun 73.70 74.10 7490 73.60
Aug . 71 .TO 7390 7190 71.10
Sep 7195 • 7195- 0 9

’»
’

UVVHOOS 30900 Kxoonis/tos x-.-
Ctosa Pravioua HtfltaLew.

Oct 3695 3896 3896
4190 4190 4075
4892 4042 4095 4340

Apr -4397 4392 4390 :
-4Z90 V. .

1

4795 4797 40.10 4790 \

4095 4020 4092 ' 4020Aug <790 4792 4790 0
20900 tbKcantetO

Ctoaa Previous
. WgnAew...

Feb 4897 - <890 4045 . <070
4892 4020 407$ 40»
51.17 5097 0190 ' -3090
6190 5195

. . 6025 STAS.
Auo 5002 4022 9190 4036

%



24B40Q Tor Dm Bk SM 334 334“ 4
358 Tor Sun 3224 224 224+ 4

40S00 TorsMr B f *27% 274 274- 4
400 Total Pal $194 184 »4

SSSMTmMtaU *134 ah 134“ 4
31097 TfCan PL *12% 124 >24
MTrtMK 3164 164 164- 4

2000 Trmac «u 400 400

ZTOOTitMCAf 6364 334 334~ 4
100 Trine B J354 354 354- 4
700 Unlcsrp K ST% 7% 7%
4100 UnlflKoB I 365 380 360- 5
1D0 un carton 3164 194 W4 - 4

4885 O EMpriao SB* «4 M»- 4
463 Un Com SM 384 334

87887 Vartty C 355 345 345- 5

8200 Viceroy R 374 74 74-4
6600 WIC B I 5124 «4 124
BOOWaUvood S1B4 164 184
300 Wit Fraoer 3184 1B4 184

10150 WconlE S1B4 184 1B4- 4
10350 lffattmlii 3104 10 W
2000 Woaron $33 324 33 + 4
747 WBKMf A 450 450 450+ 6
f-Na (Otbo rigfita or raotricMd voting

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. 2pm prices September 7



$ $

4pm prices September 1

13 Mean
High Law Sleek

121a 10% ACMSc n1J* 12.

10% 8% ACMSp n.I7e L9
2* ID* AOS
7% 1% AMCA
6V 3 "4 AM InS

Z9*| 17 AM im pf 2 94
to soft AMR
27 25 am? pt zer TDl

10* SV ARX
70*2 MV ASA 3 7JB

22H 9% AVX .06a J
40 AMLab 120 24

27V 15V AblUH B 1

10% *% tonaC AO 4

2

•V 0% AcmoE JZb 44
20 M* AdnEx 3.05a 20.

19V 6% AOBOiMI 24 IJ
24V ') AMD
56V 2B* AMD pi 3 05
io% ?S| Adobe
20 18V Adob pi 144 10.

15 9* 3% SV - V
232 5‘2 SV S*- V

•4 7 21V 21V 21% - >4

8 3455 42v 40* 41V — V
1DL 1 25V 25V »* + V

12 28 7* 7* 7%- V
74 380 38 37V 37*+ V
j ii 428 rev rev rev
24182889 46V 45V 48 - V

25 re* rev rev- V
42 44 0* 9* BV
4447 re ev sv ev- V
20. 112 15* 15V 15V- V

T?
?.r

"

rev- v

Sv- V
112 15* 15V 15V- V

W 124 16* rev W* + V
5721 11 10* 10* - V

12V 5* Adrat .12 14 10 74 9%

220 7% 7V 7% + *
3 17% 17% 17* + V

62% 39* AottLt £70
38V 20* AtllPD s 20
22* 13 Ahmana 48
4% 1% AHaen
S3* 29 AlrPttf 140

54 72335 47% 46* 48*- *
4 273 29* 28V 28*7 *
54 10 2765 15% 14% 15

238 4% 4% 4*- %
2411 2115 41% 40* 41*- %
34 22 S3 16 V 18* 16%- V

15 264 14% 13% 13V- V
27* 11 * AJrbFrl .60 94 zz 33 — m
18% GV Align 15 264 14% 13% 13%- %
20 13* Ahteaaa 2J0 13. 9 127 18V IT* 18 - V
27% 24* AMP pf£13a 84 20 25V 2SV 2SV + V
9% 7% AlaP dpi -97 94 4 8* 8* 8*- %

97 81* AlaP pi 9 94 ZlOO 90* 90* 90*- V
103 103* AlaP pi 11 ML *40 108* 106* 108*41*
100 88* AlaP pi 9 44 ID. *2SD 02* 92* 92*
22% I2VAISUUT .18 4 15 548 19V 18% 19 - %
38 14% Atoerie 40 14 17 719 32% 30* 31%-1%
2BV 12% AjbCulA 40 14 14 44$ 34% 23% 23% -1
35V 20V Albion a 46 18 16 1419 34* 33* 34 -1
37* 18 Alcan a 4a 20 73842 29* 29% 29% - %
27% 15V AleoStd .60 24 11 957 24% 23% 24%- %
28% IS* AMxAlx 1 44 18 480 22% 22% 22%- %
59 34% Alert 7 53%
92% 61* AUegCp 7 9 70%
15* 2% vjAlglM 130 2%
17* 5% vJAIgl pr 3 5%
78* 16* mAlal pIC 3 18%
33V IS V AloLud A 1.7 10 80 29
41* 31*AHgPw 3 841 9 572 37%
17 5* AltenG 48 12V
21% 9V Aden pn.75 12. 2 14%
11% BV AlnCop fi55a 24 221 B*
27* 12% AlldPd W 17%
46* 28 AMSgnl 140 54 U 2040 33%
2% * vjAHlaC 63 -%
15 3 AlllC p« 10 4%
10* 8* AMMu n78 74 289 9*
10% 9% AMM1I n-IJa 1.4 92 9%

18 16 1419 34* 33*
3.0 738*2 29* 29%
24 11 BS7 24% 23%
44 16 480 22% 22%

7 53% 53V
7 9 70%

130 2%
3 5%

92* K*
10% 19 - %
30% 31% -

1 %
23% 23% -1
33* 34 -1
29% 29% - %
23% 24% — %
22% 22%- %
53 V 5SV + %
89* 60V- %
2% 2.%

3 16% 10* 16*
1.7 10 89 29 38* 2B*- %
84 9 572 37% 37% 37% - V

48 12V 12% 12% - %
2 14% 14% 14% %

11% BV AlnCop nJSa 24 221 0* 6% 9*
27* 12% AlldPd W 17% 17% 17% - %
46* 28 AkJSgnl 140 54 W 2840 33% 32% 33

2% * vjAfOtC 63 % 9-16 % + 1-W
15 3 AlllC p* 10 4% 4% 4* — V
10* B* AMMu n 78 74 289 9* 9% 9*
10% BV AMMU ii.13a 1.4 92 9% 9* 9%
35% 23 ALLTEL 14? 4 8 9 724 33* 33V 33*
S3* 33% Alcoa 1.40 24 72203 50* 49V 4B%-1%
20% 9V AmsxG .00 4 20 98 17% 16% 17

29% 12* Amn 30 .9 101673 21% 21% 21%- *
47% 34- M1UD pi 3 74 5 39% 39V 39*
17* 7* AmcMI M 34 20 17 t3 12* U
38V 21 * AmHra .80 24 1108 28 27 27%-%
30% 12% ABardr 10o 408 17* 17 17%-*
SB* 36* AmBma 220 44 81033 48 48% 48

32% 27% ABrd pC-73 94 0 28* 28% 28%+ %

29% 12* Amu 30
47% 3+ Amn pi 3
17* 7* Amost M
38V 21 * AmHa .80

30% 12% ASarefc 10b

27 15 ABMM .98 34
30% 15* ABuaPr 48 3.4

22% 17* ACapBd 220 10.

U* 8* ACapIn nl.10 12. 93 9*
19% 7% ACMR 1 10. 11 19 W
4% 7-lSACanlC
58 29 ACpin 130 24
29% 23% AElPw 2J2m 84
38 20% AmEip .78 2.7

17% 9* AFamry 2* 2.1

41% Z7% AQnCp 1.40 42
17* 4% AGnl wl

8* 7% AmG«1 n44a 11.

18% 12 AHHPr 2.08 12.

31% 23 AHartl 1.08 44
12% 4% AHatst

24% 17% AHonl pf19S SL9

93% 62 AHonxj 360 4.7

99* 74 Amrtch 540 94
81* 49 AlntGr .40 .7

18% 10% AMI .72 43
47% 21% APiMd 40 15
84* 48 APfBd pD40 54
W* 12* AREA 2 12.

6 3V AmRIty 46e 13.

19* 10%AS8 40 55
22% 18% ASB pi 141 10
7% 3% AShIO

83 41* AmSlor 44 1.7

SB* 51 AS* pfA4J8 77
34* 23 ATST 130 44
2D% 13* AmWtr 48 42
14% 8V AmHofl
80* 76* ATT 653 84
54% 29 ATr sc
40% 21% Ammon 1.12 51
25* 7* AmasDp .10 4
19% 12 Amok s .60 44

34 17 100 28* »* 26%
3.4 13 17 25 25% 25*- %
10. 58 21% 21* 21% - %
12. S3 9* 0* 9% — %
10.11 11 H 9* 10 - %

38 9-K * *
IBM 47% 46* 47 -1%
1715 27* 26% 28*- %
THB 28% 27% 27*- %
501 11 * It* 11%- %
320 33* 33 33V- %
262 9% 9% BV- *

24 14 1BEB 47%
84 10 1715 27*
2.7 21 7098 28%
2.1 9IS01 11*

11. 61 8 7* 8 + *
12. 11 105 17* 17% 17%— *
44 11 16 25% 34% 34%-%

22 80 1D% 10% 10%
34 3 21* 21* 21*+ *
4.7 13 1843 77% 76% 77* - %
64 10 1124 90% 89% 89*- *

49 AlntGr .40 .7 B 328B 61% 80* 80*-l
10% AMI .72 4314 1431 18% 16* 16% - %
21% APiMd 40 15103399 33% 32* 33% + %
48 APredpON 54 5 80 60 80 +1V
12* AREA 2 12 ft 34 16* 18% 16% + *

13.257 4* 4% «%- *
54 S 192 14* 14* 14*
10 40 17% 17% 17%

51 4% 4% 4*- %
1.7 13 471 50% 40* 49*- *
73 52 57% 57 57 - *
44131370224* 34% 24%- %44 1313702 24*
42 9 W 16V

so m i4
44 W 76*

9 39am r as*

16 16 V
13* 13*
rev 75*+ *
38* 38* -1

11% 9V AmovSe 146
48% 24 Amtac

LI O 7 35% 38% 36% + %
4 182526 18* 17% 18* + *
4 16 497 13* 13% 13% - %

84% 57 Amoco 340
71* 34*AMP I

19 II* Ampco JO
24% 8% Arme .12

16V 6% Anwap
32% 20*AmSth 1J4
11* 3% Anocmp
33* 19% Anedrk JO

II. 72 10% ID* 10% - *
18 743 48% 46* 46%+ *

47 10 2888 75V 74*
24 17 5455 42* 41%
*4 2 12* «%

75% 74* 74*- %
«?% «!5“ b

14 2 12% 12% 12% - %
4 20 817 23% 22% 22% -1

9 17 7% 7% 7%
ai 9 80 24% 24

ID 1313 0% 7%
24V %
• - %

21* 0% Anatog
29% 11% AnchGi 40
32% IB* AnB*"C .72

n% 9% AngeMi 142
30 25% Annoim .72

17% 6% Amhom

1.172 611 20% 20% 26* - %
17 424 12 H* 11*- %

.7 15*402 12% 12V
... 3J 12 13 22% 22*
9* AngtaRi 142 14 59 32 10 9*
25% Annoim .72 24 133311 29% 29%

11% - %
12V + %
S'*10
29*- %

7% 2% ApcP an J5

25% Annoim .72 24 133311 29% 29% 29*- *
6% Amhom 14 115 11% 11% 11%- *
7% Anthony .44b 24 8 133 15% 15% 15%
20* Aon cp 1.28 4.7 10 394 27% 20% 27 - %
6% Apache 20 34 84 7% 7% 7%- %
2% ApcP wi 25 ID. 840 2% 2* 2*
SB ApPW PI7.40 94 7*30 75 74* 75 +2
17V AppB* 8 75 33% 33V 33%
B* ApplM B W 244 13% 12* 13 - %
17*ArcAOfl .10b 4 9 5143 10% 17* 10% - V
17 ArcaCh 40 23 4008 30* 29* 29* - %
18% ArMec 42 3J 5 930 29* 28% 20* - %
15% Ark la 1.00 57 10 586 19 19* H + *
7% Armada 1 10% 10% 10%
7* Armeo 21 1826 10 9* 10 + *
18% Arme pC£10 94 5 23* 23% 23%
22* ArmWl 1 3.1 91072 35% 32* 32* -1

83 88 ApPW pf7.40

38 17V AppBk
20* 8* ApplM B

27* 17*ArcnOn ,10b

38% 17 ArcoCh 40
38 18% ArMac 42
25* 15% Ark la 1.08

14* 7% Armada
14% 7* Armeo
25* 18% Arme pC-10
44% 22* ArmWl 1

nr « Bk
9 5143 18% 17*

4008 30* 29*
5 930 29* 23%

43* AimW pO.75 7.6

U Arm** .48

12* 4* ArowE

*40 49 * 49* 49* -1
18 2511 46% 48% 46*- %
SB 213 8* 8% 8* — %

24 17 IS* 17 - %
2M 23* 22% 23*- %

12 ArowE pfIJM II. 24 17 18* 17 - %
11 Am 288 23* 22% 23* - %

36* 14%Artrln .88 10 27 177 23* S% 22% - *
34% 15 Anno 40 34 3 883 231
11% 10* AoCoal n
37* 23% AohOll a
IT 3% AslaPc

AtaiSoa .40o 81 8

95 10*
2411 054 3S%

131 5*

23 23*- *
10% 10* + %
34% 3S%+ *
5% 5*

26* 9* Addon* 1 60
28 19* AllCob 1.78

0* 8* 8*+ *

10% AllCos 1.78

28% AlfEnrg 278
97* 51% ABRlch 4 4410 3122
53 23* ABraCp 106 53

0% 3 AudVd 21 148
20 10% Aupal .40 34 23 WE
37% 10 AuaJmt 40 1.7 17 620
52* 31% AutoOt 42 14 18 880752* 32V AirtoCh 42
7% 4* Avalon

28% 14% AVMCO 14
»% 15* Avory .48

33* 18* A* not 40
37% 19% Avan 1

26% 22* Avon pi 3

38% 16 Aydta

31* 73* BCE 0 2*4
20% 13% BET 70a

.80 7J 118 22 21% 22 + %

.78 17 10 09 20% 26% 26*

.70 10 9 83 32% 32 32*
4 4410 3122 02* 01* 01% - *

106 83 38% 37* 38 - %
21 148 4% 4% 4%

.40 34 23 2<C II* 11% 11*+ *
40 1.7 17 820 34* 34 34% - %
42 14185807 36* 35 M*-l%

7 4* 4% 4*
34 14 11 307 22* 22* 22*
48 2J 21 435 22 21* 21*- *
40 24 14 2078 20* 20 20 - %

1 4J 60 3277 23* 23* 23*- %
2 84 488 23% 23* 23%

11 9 22* 22* 22*
- B-B-B -

37* 38 - %
4% 4%
11* 11*+ *
34 34% - *
35. MV-1*

81 29% 29* 29*- *
08 11 M 14% 14% 14% - *

7 35 7% 7 7 - *
7 0 17 K 31% 31* 31%+ *
13 0 100 19* 19 IB*- *
34 136 25* 25% 2S%- %
34 1044 is* t3* 13*- *
84 4 41% 41% 41% - %
24 27 10 22* 22% 22% - *
3011 736 30% 29* 29% - *
1 131 1377 22 21* 21% - *
36 56 012 14 13% 13*
05 9 691 31* 30% 30% — *

8% 3* BMC
31* 23* ORE £40
19* 14* BUT 2.46

41* 20 Balmca 40
26% 11* BokrMu .40

62* 33% BtoH pO-SO
28 17 B«KMr 42
40* 25* Ball 108
25% 10* BaKyMf 3*
18% 9% BaUBcp 10
34 19 BallGC 2

08 11 M 14% 14* 14*- *
7 35 I* 7 7 - *

77% 10* BncOne 42b 3.7 10 778 28* 24% 24% - %
29* 16* BncCirl 21 28 20* 20 * 20*- %
20 20 BnCsZn 1 uZ0% 20% 20%+%
64 41 BnSani .77* \A 1 54 54 54

4% 1 BonTc a 35 1% 1* 1*- *
67% 47 Bandog 40 13 M 178 80* 80 80%+ %
34* 17*BWeot 1 09 39 10 688 27* 28* 27%
36 20% BW« 136 43 9 50 28* 77* 28* + *
«% 34* OkNV 130 12 • 488 34* 34% 34* - *

28% 16* BncCirl
20 20 Bncaz a
64 41 BnSanr .779

4% 1 BuiTc n

36 70% BHC 1 J8
44% N*0»JY 130
14% 8% BnkAm
37* 24*BkA p0 54« . .
81* « BkA pi 6a 11 30 SV 57* 58
7% 5V BkA pf 288 144 8* 6% 0%
SO* 26% BankTr 1 08 01 410S9 30% 56*- 58% - *
27% 15* Bannor 128 25% SV 25*- *
36* 31 Barclay 185a 1918 22 26* 28% 26*- *
47 35 Bond 34 15 17 40* 42% 41% 42 - %
40* 70% BaroGp 1 JO ,33 11 8 53% 33% 33%
40% 27*Bamati 104 3 1 10 1799 34% 33% 33% - %
9% 4% BarvWr 30a 7.7 S 1007 3% 7 7% + %
8* * vtBASIX 42 9-16 9-16 9-16

25% 12% BUIMI • .10 .7 IS 741 14% 14* 14*
48 30% BautCh 1 £4 14 647 47% 41% 41*- %
29V 15* Baxter 80 25 16 8387 20* 20 20% - V
50% 42* Bn P<A3 7da 13 SIB 44% 44% 44%+ *

0 480 34* 34% 34*- *
0 4077 14 13% 13% - V

95 36* 35 36*+ *
30 56% 57* 58
144 0% 6% 0%

410S9 38% 36*- 58%-*
128 25% S* S*- *

40* 20% BamCp IJO ,33
40% 27* Bamon 104 3 1

9% 4* BarvWr 30a 7.7

8* * vtBASIX
S% 12% BadMl • .10 .7

48 30% Bouach 1 £4
29% 15* Baxtor 80 £5
50% 42* Bn pure 74a 13
93 81 Bax pTBlSO 83
S% 10* Bayf Kl 55|
S 19% BaySlG 1 88 75
71* B BearSl 50 43
41% 20* Beams B50 £5
37 42% BaaDh 68a 15
1 132 vfBakar
2% % viBakr pi

39% «% BaktnH 52 15
79% 60* BellAU 4.06 60
S% 11% Balllnd 30 £0
43% 29* BallSo £36 60
38% 21 * BaloAM .44 1.7

25* 12% Bamw 8 .44 £0
60% SVBonlCp 2 45
48% M BanMpMJO 11
49 41 Banal pl450 KL
77 S Banal PI230 11
0% 2% Bongs .l2r £7
», % vIBarkay
2D* 5% BOOST a
re* a Bead’d
S* 9* BethSn
68% S, BofiStld S «.
27* 13* BmS PIB250 11

13 are 44% 44% 44%+ *
8J M 88% 87% 87% -1

13 14% 14% 14%+ *
75 • 6 22* 22% 27*
43 7 242 11% 11* 11*- *
25 11 712 32 31% 31% - %
13 18 820 84% 82* 80 -1%

349 * 1534 1394-1-84
107 1*

15 13 4 a
07% 88V- *
W% 13%- *
39* »*- %
25% SV

£0 17 196 SV a S2%- %
4510 888 EO% 80 80% - %
m. 1 41% 41% 41%
10. z10 44 44 44 -1
11 >30 24* 34% 24* -1*
£7 HI 218 4* 4% 4%+ *

3 1 1 1 - *
41 179 12* 11% 12 - %
18 1004 14% 14% 14*- *
83287 21% a* a*- %

•1 49* 49* 49* — %

is

ae 24% 34% sv-.
635 8% & 5%+ %

11 8 283 12* 12% 12% - %
13 77 10 0% 9% — %

I.7 9 142 18* U 18*- *
15 14 1945 21% 20% S%- %
53 11 71 27% S% 27*+ *

1324 10 10 10
35 18 BBS 27* S* 26* - *
3 98 15% 15* 16*- *
35 171 5* 5* S%+ V
£7 17 2899 58% 58 SB* - *
£5 81824 42 41 41% - *
.4 16 273 W% 16* 16*- %

104 10* 10* 10%
4 3* 3* 8*+ *

14 031 17% 17* 17% - %
10 13 1273 51% 51% 51*— %

114 10% 9* 9%+ %
05 11 2 14% 14* 14%+ *
1£ 11 1257 15 M% 14%
II. *4» 84 83 S3 + *
10. 8 14% 14% 14*- *
3.1 91808 JO* mh SO + *

. 303 8* 8* 8*

SV 10* BlrSa a JO 1.7

S* 13 BlochO .40 15
a* 10* BBiMC 61.49 53
10* 10 NW n
34* a BkHfi a154 35
27% 15 BkioAr n Me .9

•% 4* BluaChp .19a 35
83* 33* Bootnfi 180 £7
81* a% BotmaC alJD 25

12% 12% - %
0% 9% — %

H% 11% BoflSr a 58
11% 10% Bond a
4* 3% Bond >1
«* 9V BordC n1.13a
61* 31% Bardan 150
Sf 8* Bodimi 55i
14% 10* BCalB 1.40

a 12* BttUEd 152

«% BooE p.1 48

FINANC3AL TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBERS 1988

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
Hgb Low Sleek Dtv. YbLE IMaMgb low QaanCtaa*

- A-A-A -
27% 14 AAR J8 15 18 156 24* S% M%- *
10 10 ACM n 312 10 1« 10
12* 8% ACWn n1.40e 13. 233 11* 11 11

12* IQ* ACMSc nlS 12. 485 M 10% 10%+ *
10* 8% ACMSp n.17e 15 188 9% 9 9*.S 10% AGS a 760 27% 27% 27|£

H*t Lew Sodi D9V.VM.E 166MSuh Low OaoMCteoa
41* avBrtssi 150 8514 285 a a* a + *
S3* S% BrMMy 158 45 18 4399 42* 41* 41*- %
37* 22% BrtlAtr 1J8e 64 6 358 S 24% S - %
34* a BrltGas 1528 13 62 847 a da* a* - V
6% 1* BrhLnd » 8% B% 5V
75% 44% Brm area 85 11 S187 49 48% 48*-*
18% 8* BrftP vrt SO |% 8% 6%
33 a* BiP pp wl 852 28% a* 38*
47% 35 Bnrral 154a 11 9 248 58* a 38 - %
32% 16* BHP n 58a 35 13 148 28* a* 25% - %
25* 18% 8MyU0 1.72 75 10 178 a% a* a* + *
19% UVBwnSh J2 £2 79 14* 14% 14*+ *
«* aSBrwiGpia 1013 409 9% 31 31 -1*
35% 17* BrwnFr .48 15 18 3388 25* 24% a* - *av WtBmwV .44 £8 82604 19* 18* 13% - %
35* 17* BrvmPr .48 15 18 3310 25* 24% a*- ,MV W* Bmwfc .4* £8 82604 19* 18% 18% - *
40* 19 BrVlWI 54 25 M 115 S% a* a%- *
25% 17* Buckeye £20 11. 7 WZ 20% a* a*- '

S% W% Bunkffl 1.78 KL 8 17* 17 17* -

17% 12% BKhw 188 13. N >34 M* 14%
a* 12 Burma 10 22 re* 18%

3T=*
18* w*- *

8Z 40 BriWh 22D 35 » 1990 67* 88% 68% -1
8% 8 BrtNo pi 50 14 16 8% B% 8% - V8% 6 BiMapIJS
S* 23% 8riR«C n.t5a
19* 9* Bumdy
15% 8* BuWnM

5 23S a 20% 27 - %S 414 18 17% 17% - %
15% 8* Buakrid 18 610 11* 11* 11*

31% >8 cam a 2)41 279 a* a a - *
M* 37% GBI pi 380 75 2 SO 50 50 + %
S»% 140* CBS 3 15 15 328 ISO 108* 158*-1%
4* 2* OCX S 3* 3* 3*
II* 1D*CCXp(1JS 1£ z2D ID* 10% 10*- *
87% 41 % CIGNA 258 IS 81448 40% 48* 48*- %
10* 10 OGMn M 10* 10 W10* 10 CKMi
ffl* 12 CMLn . , _
2% 10* CMS Ea 61821 21* 21* 21*+ *
W* 47 CNAFn 0 843 54% S3* 53% -1%
12 9% CNA1 154 11 9 » 12 11% 12 + %a w% an* « 4» 2s\ s* a*- *
32% T9 CNW pi £» 13 6 S* 25% S* + *
07* a CPC 1.44 3.1 14 1056 47 45* a* - *
35* 22% CP Ml 158 4.7 14 218 35* 35* 35*+ *
a* 16 CRUM 554a 31. 8 186 W* 16 16%

£79a 20. 7 116 M* 14 14*+ *
1150 11 10 307 15* IS 15% + %
J4 1J 9 33 20% 20% 2D* - *

1J4 45a 4453 S% S* 3B + *
JO £1 9 95 S* a% S*+ V

10 215 11* 11* 11*
52 25a 374 38% a* 39*- *

11 16 90 19% 19% - *
6182! 21* S* 21* + *
a 843 54% S3* 53% — 1%

18* 13*
19 13%
23% 9*
41 SV
a 17

15V 7%
49V SV
30% W*

52 25a 374 38% a* 39*- *
30% re* Conor 9 1935 a* S* 26% + *
0* 8 CMtHP 1 re. 208 S* 6* 6%+ %
M M* Coifed 150 14 4 778 32 21* 32 - *
8* 4* CURE J2 17 43 4* 4* 4%
a is*
48* a
8% i%
21* 10

a it* re* re*- *
lire m2 31 a* a*- %

4 1292 3* 3 3V— *
54 5 62 13 12* 13 - *

I
i a 1* I 1*+ *

54 12 M 1027 27* 2S 20*-*
I .60 20a 16% 18% 18%

35 3* 0% 3%

34* a*
71% 12%71% 12%
6* 3

447 Z8?
35V 24*
15* 4*
37* 32
11* 5*
2 16-16

37* 17%
38* 30%
53* a*

10* re* 184

3* 3* 34
.1 18 T« 316% 313* 313* -3*

54 3.1 10 620 31 30% 30*- %
\ IS 391 12* 11* Q - *
1.W 3511 330 31 39\ a*- *111 330 31 3* a*- *

7 292 6* 6 9 - *
1 15-re 15-re re-re

£5 44 219 22* a 22
£76 11 9 846 34% »% 34 - *

16* T*
re* e* cum*

44 18 186 47* 47% 47*
15 10 1 5% 5% 5% - *59 202 13 12* t2%- *

92092 9% 9 9*- *
24 CaHWl6.0a 15 14 150 37* 37 37 - *

10% 11 CncNGIJa 11 9 4 14% 14* 14*S* 17 CacdCk 12 197 a* 25V 25% + Va* 1d% CoOC pi 50 38 49 26% 25% 25% - %
74* 41* CSMrp .75 1 4 10 63*7 S* S3* 64*-1*
10% S* Coorfr 150 11. 10 Z12 1D% to 10
92% a*ConM sl.72 4.1 14 3Z0 41% 41* 41*
18* 13 ComEn 150 1£ 86575 n* Q% 13* - *a* 15*CoMex X 517 70 27% 27 27% - *15* Cenex JS
34* 27 ConSoW 244 75 81817 31* » 30* - *»* 18* ConHud 1 JO 14 7 279 SV S 20%+ *

19*CnHPS 1.re 14 10 104 21 a* 20*
33* S* CoLaEJ £32 72 9 10 SV 32% 32V
10* 12*CdMPw 148 15 9 43 17% 17* 17*- *
25* 20*CVIPS 158 75 9 19 a 24* a + %a 9* Cmyn B 60 25 18 173 21* 20% 20*- *
44* 23* Oimpld 1 11 82899 33% 31* «1%- *
16* 7* ChamSp JO 1.7 31 318 12% 11* 12 - %
16* 11V CfxjSfl rv03» 5 00 12* 12 12*
• 1* OlinC 52e 5 8 140
42% 19* China £16 75 31212 2
77 84 ChaaapB.75 11 IS
54% 45 Chase pea m 388 31

S3* 42 cnoapMJea ia na 4
S3* 37* Chaa p44508 KL 987 «
12% 3* Chain 13 a
42* 26% ChOOMd 1.72 55 13 27 3
40% 30 ChmBnk £72 18 5tin a
0* 2* ChBk B JB H 1310 !

12% 7* ChBk pfC57a 11. KBS 9
a 40 ChBk pMJ9a 11. 141 48

5 00 13V 12 12*
5 8 140 3% 3* 3*
75 31212 a* 28* a*- %
11 1 87 87 87 + *
KL 380 31* 31* 51*- *H «M 47* 47* 47*+ *

a* S3* ChBk pMJ2a 11. S 41*
35* 19* ChWoct .10 .7 24 290 2435% 19* CtlWoot .10 .7a
a* 14% Chspk
a* x Chevmiao 95 io
106* 118 CMMIw 12
77 41 ChIM pi 9 85
SO 22 ChPkc X 813
11 5* ChkFtdl Jtt 11 a
a 10% ChrtoCr 531 25S
46* re*Chryik 1 48 5

11. KBS 9* * 9
11. 141 46* 44* 44* - *
ii. a 4i* a* a*
.7 24 S3 24 23% Z3%- *
10 9 » a 15* IS*- *
95108871 44% 43* 43*- *

12 9 165% 105 10S - *
5 85 8 72* 72 72*a 813 27 40* 47* a*- *

JR 11 a 1043 10 9% 10 + *
10 21% 2th a*- *
96 a* a* a*- %a* a Chrya pOJ7 7.7 5 31 11 31

a* BO* Chubb £10 35 7 411 55 84* 51a* SO* Chubb £10 35 7 411 B 04* 04*- *
10* 3 Cburchs a 3.132 BBS 8* 8* 8*
7* 3* Chyron .14 35 S3 55 4* « « - %“ " ‘ *40 7.714 « 31* 31* 31*-*» a Ctlcarp £40 7.714 10 31* 31* 31*-*
a* 19* ClnnBol 1.12 35 12 128 a* a* 20*- *a a* CtnGE 254 88 12 970 28* a* 28*
a* 84* CmB pi bjo ii. an a a or
v 05*
a* m
is* 7%
17% 7
30% T7
34% 17*
31* re*
a* a*
WO* 73
a^ L
3S^ 17%

ii Ua 7%
22% 14*
78* 64
79 a
33% a*
23* 9
13* 6*
8* 3*

952 it zin a so
.72 38 2a 21% 20*

9 5307 10% 9*a £1 12 >540 14* 13%
.12 8 14 692 34* 33%

14 614 »* 29%

D* 20*- *

a 4: *

188 13 45620 23% 23* 23*- *a 13 3 64% 64% 64%
176 88 — — -

.04}

.10 £4

05 3 84% 64% 04%
88 X 79 79% 78% - %

179 1* 1* 1*+ *
28 .805 4V 4 4*+ *

135 598 28* 27% a%- %
10 21 10* 10% 10*- %

ao 7* 7 7 - *
6 621 24% 24 »

12 5 21% 21% 21%
it z4o a* a* so*- *
11 . z90 a a a + *

154 38 13 1171 31 30% 30*
20 1515 « 13% 13% 13%-*
40 38 34 163 M)% 10% 10*

11 12 0* 5% «%+ *
22 12% CeaoSL 80 L7 4 19 M* 14* 14* +
39% 21 Coaswl A0 12
a a CMIpl 153 £4
37* 24% CM pi £11 15

14* 14*+ *S* 33% -1%

J* 32* — I

52* 30 CocaO 1-20 3515 7793 39% 39* 39% - *
20% 1D*CocaCE 55 81824a 12* 12* 12*
10% iVvtCoioc
43* aVCalamnlJO 3811 94 38* 38% 36*
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Dow hit by Tokyo decline
and jobless rate worries
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Wan Street

EQUITIES fell yesterday on
Wall Street as the stock mar-
ket became troubled by the
outlook for interest rates and -

recent weakness in Japanese
stocks, unites James Buchan in
New York,
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which opened at
2,031.65. dipped briefly below
the 2.000 level in the course of
a morning’s trading which was
heavy by the torpid standards
of the last two weeks. How-
ever, trade slackened in the
afternoon and the Dow recov-
ered a little to end the day
down 29.34 at 2,002.31. Volume
was 145.68m, slightly higher
than on Wednesday.

Traders said that the market
suffered a new bout of unease
about the prospects for US and
international interest rates.
The main concern is that
today’s report on unemploy-
ment in August might show
that the economy is growing
too fast for the taste of the
federal Reserve, and another
round of tighter money may be
in the offing.

Current expectations in the
market are that the roster of

employed people will have
increased about 225,000, but
the jobless rate will be
unchanged at 5.4 per cent
Traders said that any

employment figure much
higher than 250,000 would
upset the market and some
estimates are as high as
300,000. However, this is not
considered likely. They also
said that yesterday’s early fall

in stocks was exaggerated by
programme trading, where a
small discount in September
stock index futures prompted
the heavy sale of stocks and
the purchase of futures.

Other markets waiting as
anxiously for the jobs data
were more steady, with bond
prices unchanged or down only
slightly and the dollar firm.

The stock market was also
unsettled by the sharp drop in
the Tokyo stock market over-

night. The Nikkei index
dropped 431.69 points amid
renewed speculation that Japa-
nese interest rates might have
to rise to prop up the yen
exchange rate against the dol-

lar.

The dollar continued strong
in light New York trading,
though the market is appar-
ently wary of central bank

intervention. By the end of
trading, the dollar was trading
at Y136.30, down from its
morning highs, thongh it
advanced strongly against ster-

ling. Trading in the bond mar-
ket was also quiet, with the
Treasury long bond unchanged
to yield 9.30 per cent
Amid featured stocks, Gould,

which is being taken over by
Nippon Mining of Japan for
$23% a share, fell $% to $22%.
Technology issues were again
among the weakest IBM was
down $1% at $110%, while Uni-
sys was down $% at $31%.
Digital Communications

Associates, which has been In
headlong retreat since forecast-
ing a sharp fall in revenues,
dropped a further $4% to $21%.
Honeywell was down $1 at
$57% after announcing it

would sell four businesses.
NCR rose $2 to $57% on
rumours that it might buy in
more shares.

Tonka, which said on
Wednesday it might make a
loss this year, fell $1% to $9%.
May Department Stores,

which has begun a stock buy-
back, rose $% to $35%. Other
retailers, which announced,
generally higher August sales
yesterday, were mostly weaker.

Fear of tighter credit sours mood

®l»22 23 25 ZS 28 30 31 1 2
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Sears Roebuck fell $% to $35,
F.W. Woolworth was down $1%
at $47% and Wal-Mart dropped
$% to $29%.
Among blue chip stocks.

General Motors fell $1 to $71%,
USX was down $% at $27%,
Philip Morris was off $% at
$91% and Boeing lost $% to
$58%.

GOLDS and base metals were
badly hit in Toronto's share
prices posted a broad loss m
quiet trading.
The composite index dropped

22.6 to 3,268.2 as declines
swamped advances by 446 to
242 on light turnover of 20.9m

Base metals were broadly
lower. Alcan Aluminium
dropped C$% to C$36%, Inco
sank C$1 to C$35% and Falcon-
bridge weakened C$% to
C$21%.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei slumps following yen’s fall

Tokyo

THE RAPID fall in the yen sent
equities plunging in Tokyo yes-

terday and the Nikkei average
suffered one of its heaviest
falls of the year in continued
low volume, unites Michiyo
Nckamoto ofJiji Press.
The Nikkei dropped 597.80

points in morning trading —
its second biggest fall this year
- to dip below the 27J0Q0 level

for the first time since April 22.

However, share prices picked
up slightly just before the
morning dose and the recov-

ery continued in the afternoon,
with the Nikkei ending down
431.60 at 26,93426 - its third
worst closing level this year.

On August 10, it tumbled 615
points and on July 19 it lost

513.

Yesterday’s high was
27.329.40 while the low was
26,701.44. Declines far outnum-
bered advances by 813 to 113,

with 110 issues unchanged.
Volume remained very thin at
499m shares compared with
414m on Wednesday.

In London, Japanese shares
slipped a little further, with
the KE/NIkkei index off 3.75 at
1,754.81.

The greater-than-expected
fall in the yen against the dol-

lar triggered fresh fears of ris-

ing interest rates in Japan.
“This kind of ambiguity is the
worst kind of atmosphere for

the market." said Mr Norio
Watanabe, chief portfolio man-
ager at Credit Suisse Invest-
ment Advisory.
The lack of volume showed

that, just as in the aftermath of

Black Monday last October,
many investors bad chosen to
bang on to their shares rather
than join a selling rush, he
added.
Heavily traded big capital

steels lost ground. Nippon
Steel, the most active stock
with 37.7m shares exchanged,
fell Y26 to Y630. Kawasaki
Steel, the second most active

with 2&2m shares, lost Y22 to
Y667.

Property issues mostly fell,

after recent rises on the
strength of their resort-related
businesses. Mitsubishi Estate
lost Y130 to Y2.200 and Mitsui
Real Estate shed Y70 to Y2.130.

Some issues that had

attracted buying recently on
speculative interest stayed
strong. Toppan Printing
advanced Y20 to Y1.900 and
Dainippon Printing moved up
Y3Q to Y2.580. Printing compa-
nies have been watched since
it was reported early this week
that the Japanese Emperor was
ilL The Emperor’s death would
necessitate the re-printing of
documents «wri forms.
Terumo, which has surged

higher after an article reported
that a medical team it is back-
ing has developed a cure for
hver cirrhosis, advanced a fur-

ther Y110 to Y2£40.
Citizen Watch, another com-

pany that has been attracting
speculative interest, gained
Y23 to Y885.
Mitsubishi Oil, the third

most active share with 18.6m
shares traded, rose Y50 to
Y1.190. The company has seen
considerable gains recently on
rumours that Saudi Arabia has
shown interest in the com-
pany. Although Mitsubishi
denies the rumours, there has
been no let-up in buying of the
shares, which also steins from
expectations of a restructuring
of Japan’s oil industry.
Sony and Pioneer remained

firm. Analysts said these high-
technology issues were
propped up to keep the market
from crashing. Sony added Y80
to Y6.770 and Pioneer rose Y80
to Y3.700.
The bond market in Tokyo

also weakened as worries
about higher interest rates
intensified. The yield on the
benchmark 305th issue closed
at 5.490 per cent in large-lot
trading, up 0.130 of a point
The equities market in

Osaka showed a similar lack of
confidence with the OSE aver-
age falling 42030 to 25387.95.
Volume was considerably
lower at 31.21m shares com-
pared with 40.09m shares on
Wednesday. Asahi Glass, the
most heavily traded issue at
2.5m shares, added Y50 to
Y1A80.

Roundup

TOKYO’S steep foil knocked
the wind out of most of the
Asian Pacific markets, while
Australia was dealt the addi-
tional blow ofa % point rise in
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THE MARKET profiles series

that has run throughout the
summer finished yesterday
with an article on the Tel Aviv
exchange.
The following 29 markets

were covered in the series;

their publication dates are
given in brackets:
Switzerland (June 28);

Amsterdam (June 29); Paris
(June 30); Madrid (July lk Hel-
sinki (July 5k Frankfurt (July

7); Milan (July 8).

Australia (July 12); New
Zealand (July 13k Hong Kong
(July 14); Singapore (July 15).

Brussels (July 19); Stock'
holm (July 20k Oslo (July 21k
Copenhagen (July 22).

Johannesburg (July 27);
Mexico (July 28k Brazil (July

»).
Dublin (August 3); Lisbon

(August 4k Vienna (August 5k
Athens (August Ilk Istanbul
(August 12).

Taiwan (August I6k Kuala
Lumpur (August 17); South
Korea (Aug 19); Thailand (Aug
23); Philippines (August 240;

Tel Aviv (Sept 1).

the rediscount rate. One excep-
tion was Seoul, which achieved
a late rally following encourag-
ing domestic news.
AUSTRALIA dropped

sharply in what brokers BZW
Meares described as a "harrow-
ing” day’s trading. The selling

was sparked off by the Reserve
Bank’s decision to raise the
rediscount rate by a % percent-
age point to 132 per cent and
news of the Nikkei’s plunge in
Tokyo.
The All Ordinaries Index fdl

29.1 to 1.54L4 on turnover of
118.09m shares worth
AJ183.48m. The slump would
have been steeper but for some
late bargain buying by local
investors.

Leading industrials were

worst ML Coles Myer lost 35
cents to A$1030 and News Cor-
poration moved 30 cents lower
to ASIO. Banks, insurances and
mining stocks were also
sharply weaker.
Even some good company

results were nnahip to halt toe
slide. FAI Insurance, which
reported a 508 per cent rise in
annual profits to A$171,lm, lost

5 cents to A$4J30, while West-
ern Mining’s 330 per cent rise

in interim profits to A$359m
could not prevent its share
price from ending the session
16 cents down at 5J53.

HONGKONG was also easier

in sympathy with Tokyo, but
an afternoon rally regained
pnmp of the lost ground and
the Hang Seng index closed
10.48 down at 2.43332. At (me
stage in the morning, the index
had dropped 85 points, bat
news of an improvement in the
Nikkei sparked the recovery.
The most actively traded

stock was Hutchison Wham-
poa, down 5 cents at HKS8.15.
HK Hotels shed 2 cents to
HK$4.45 after revealing it was
buying half of a luxury hotel
project in London, while
Cathay Pacific bucked the
trend to improve 5 cents to
HKS8.05.
SINGAPORE initially fol-

lowed Tokyo down before
investors returned late in the
session to pick np bargains.
The Straits Times Industrial-
Index closed just 4.78 down at
1,031.81, well above its eariier

low of 1,017.94. Turnover, at
28m shares, was 5m below
Wednesday’s total
Again, institutional and

overseas investors, worried by
die performance of overseas
markets, stayed away, pending
Saturday’s general election.

WELLINGTON was another
market hit by the declines in
Tokyo and Australia. Shares
foil sharply, erasing gains
made in the previous two ses-
sions. The Barclays index shed
38-01 to 1,968.43.

MANILA saw Wednesday's
rise wiped out by profit-taking
amid an absence of encourag-
ing news. The composite index
dropped 113 to 77435.
SEOUL, however, rallied late

in the session, cheered by the
Government’s decision to delay
the issue of Monetary Stabilisa-
tion Bonds.
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Index
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%
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Index
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Index
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Currency
index if 1988

Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (8b) 139.33
86.16

-2.7
-0.2

123.43
7633
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4.01
2.49

143.23
8636

126.10
76.03

11835
8434

15231
98.18

91.16
83.72

168.10
98.32

111.44 -0.4 98.72 109.51 4.61 110.99 97.71 109.48 139.89 99.14 134.29
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103.36
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U8.16
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2.52
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3.65

120.54
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89.66

106.13 118.25
109.36
89.73

132.72
13933
99.62

111.42
106.78
72.77

123.16
Finland (26) 116.67
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7333 -1.0 65.15 71.64 2.58 74.29 65.40 7231 80.79 67.78 104.29
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133.54 -0.6 118.3
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137.89 2.69 134.28 228.22 13832 254.17 20733 168.42
403 134.74 380.22 1.43 151.66 13332 379.14 180.07 90.07 374.62

99.71 -0.9 8833 9634 4.76 100.58 88.55 9735 110.66 95.23 127.48
70.70 -4.0 62.63 62.41 6.00 7367 64.86 63.66 84.05 64.42 128.72
110.10 -0.1 97.54 103.60 2.89 110.26 97.07 103.64 Trp gg 98.55 17738
118.57 -0.2 105.05 111.69 236 118.83 104.62 ill.93 135.89 97.99 163.71
110.00 -0.6 97.45 86.65 4.97 110.64 97.41 8637 139.07 109.87 187.41

Spain (43) 139.10 -0.7 123.23 131.15 3.45 140.09 12333 131.86 164.47 130.73 158.99
111.81 -0.3 99.05 107.26 2.66 112.17 98.75 10731 12530 96.92 128.52
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120.66 -2.0 106.89 106.89 4.75 123.09 10836 10836 141.18 120.66 153.91
USA (580)7 105.69 -1.2 93.63 105.69 3.76 106.96 94.17 106.96 112.47 99.19 130.80

98.99 87.70 9234 3.92 100.20 88.22 93-77 110.82 97.01 127.98
149.80 132-71 129.53 0.77 152.42 134.19 131.84 172.26 130.81 150.20
129.49 114.72 114.90 1.74 131.55 215.81 216.67 147.53 12036 24138
106.29 -1.2 94.16 105.66 3.73 10733 94.66 106.90 11339 99.78 131.12
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119.91 -1.4 106.23 11131 2.45 121.63 107 08 113,09 13239 113.26 137.21
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THE MOOD was gloomy in
Europe yesterday, with thin
trading dominated by worries
that global interest rates would
rise further and by concern
about falls in Tokyo,New York
and London, writes Out Mar-

kets Staff.
"Everyone’s slipping into

depression,” said one observer.
"Brokers and fond managers
are just getting miserable.”
PARIS saw Wednesday’s

small gains wiped out as con-
cern over interest rates again
haunted the market.
TheOMF 50 index lost437 to

34239 but was off its low of
34136. Some late buying inter-

est was reported from the UK
despite Wall Street’s early
weakness, but this was seen as
an aberration in an otherwise
nervous and cautious market -

Volume was said to be simi-
lar to Wednesday's FFr710m.
The CAC General index, based
on opening prices, was up 0.6

at 3483.
Perrier lost FFr8 to FFr925

after rising recently on take-
over speculation and perceived
benefits for exporters from the
stronger dollar. LVMH shed
FFr53 to FFr2325. It has also
been rising and there was talk
that a Swiss investor was inter-

ested in taking a small invest-

ment stake of about 1 percent
Pernod Ricard fell FFr24 to

FFr1,051 after revealing a 23
per «mt holding in Trish Dis-
tillers.

Privatisation stock CGE
moved against the trend,
adding FFr5 to FFr318 amid
speculation its major share-
holders might be adjusting
their positions.

FRANKFURT finished
slightly easier, rfnnripH by the
sharp overnight foil In Tokyo,
weakness in London and New
York and the threat of higher

interest rates. The real .time

DAX index lost 1237 to 145239
in volume of DMl.9bn, still

very low but the best level so
for this week. The FAZ index
dropped 531 to 478.50.

News was thin on the
ground and price movements
were ltmitad

. although hanks
and top blue chips showed the
largest foils. Metals group
Preussag eased DM3 to DM168
after -saying that profits had
unproved in the second quarter
but giving no figures.

Bonds welcomed a steady
D-Mark and the Bundesbank’s
allocation of the variable rate
tranche of its securities repur-

chase pact at between 430 per
cent and 545 per cent. The
yield on the latest 10-year fed-

eral bond was unchanged at

(Ml
Rwe»(FFrhfl
6

iBy voluriw by month)
W.Gamany(DMta) (QuWwsm)

woo,

6.78 per cwrt,
MILAN edged up in thin

trading, with interest focused
on the uninspiring debut of
Ferruzzi FInanziaria, the new.
holding company for the Feu-
ruzzi group.
The shares started around

L2350, above the theoretical
offer price of L2£20 based .on

the bid price of the now- sub-
sumed Iniziativa Meta. But
they then fell back despite
some buying support to dose
at L2393, dropping to L2£65
after hours, which one analyst

said would guarantee the list-

ing a had press today.
The market was described as

"like a desert”, with domestic
investors still on holiday and
local institutions and fnrrigii-

Lowdon •

FEARS of higher interest rates

and unease over, the overnight
foil in Tokyo and Wall Street’s

lower opening combined to
push London down. The FT-SK
109 index dosed 23.1 lower at
1,7305.
Irish Distillers moved, up

against th- trend following
confirmation- that Pernod
Ricard iff France had taken a.
23 per cent stake.

era alike awaiting news from
the Government on planned
public spending cuts, due by
the end of this month. "Every-
one is waiting for someone else

to take the first step,” said the
analyst Most trading was In
blue chips Flat, up L45 at

L9.245, and Generali. L300
higher at 131,550.
ZURICH lost ground as

investors reacted to gloomy
news from Wall Street and
Tokyo by selling cheaply.
"Swiss brokers remain pessi-

mistic about the outlook for

world equity markets,” said

one analyst The Credit Suisse

index eventually closed 4.8

down at 4643 in light trading.

.* Switzerland's largest adver-

tising agency, Pubficitas, fea-

tured after rejecting a bid from
private property company J5
Holding. Some speculators
anticipated 1the offer for Publi-

cites, and had been picking up
both the registered shares and
-participation certificates (non-

voting .stock) in the company
in recent weeks. News that JS
Holding is only bidding for the
registered shares left some of

them exposed, and after yester-

day’s firm rejection of the*

offer, Publicitas’ participation,

shares fell SFr250 to SFr235&
. AMSTERDAM was domi-
nated by cautious trading prior

to the release of US unemploy-
ment figures today. The CBS
all-share index eased 14 points

to 933 as pessimistic dealers

marked prices down.
One of the few stocks in

demand was Telegraaf, the
publisher, which, announced
late on Wednesday half-yearly

.profits of Fl3U5m, 49 per cent

up on the same period last

year. Telegraaf gained FI 16 to

FI 302. ...

STOCKHOLM broke its

two-day run as uncertainty
preceding next month's gen-
eral electionand concernabout
the stability of Overseas equity
markets returned to dominate
thin trading. International and
domestic institutional inves-
tors continue to stay on the
sidelines.

The AffSrsvarlden General
Stock Index closed 23 points
down at 854.8 as turnover
struggled to reach SKrl84m.
Volvo, after Wednesday’s

well-received interim results,’

was one of the few leading
stocks to attract buying inter-

est and the "B” shares closed
SKi2 higher on SKx32L Phar-
maceuticals group Astra
slipped SKrl to SKrl82 before
announcing a 13 per cent rise

in half-yearly profits to
SKr759m.
BRUSSELS eased only

slightly as interest in engineer-
ing group Tractebel stimulated

speculative buying In related

stocks. By the dose the cash

Index was off 1.4 at 43773.
Rumours continued to circu-

late that a Belgian investor is

building a stake in Tractebel,

and it gained BFr50 to BFr8,190

as 35,825 shares changed
hands. Two leading stocks with

sizeable stakes jn:- Tractebel

also advanced. Electraflna,

which holds 14 per cent added
BFrSO to BFr7,580, while
Sofina, which indirectly holds

6.7 per cent, climbed BFr2S0 to

BFr12,150.
Among holding companies,

Sidro firmed BFrl5 to BFrLSBS.
while Cobepa fell BFrSO to

BFr5,100 and GBL slipped
BFrl5 to’BFr3310.
Chemicals were mixed, with

Solvay easing BFrSO to
BFrl2,300 and UCB ' adding
BFrSO to BFr9,030.
Blue chip oil group Fetrofina

ended unchanged in quiet trad-

ing at BFrl2,675.
MADRID was unnerved by a

% point rise in the one-year
treasury' bills rate to 103 per
cent lids was taken as a bad
signal by the market, said one
analyst, and reinforced the
downward trend amid fears of
further interest rate rises in
the near future. The general
index lost 235 to 28039 in thin
volume.’
OSLO saw investors slowly

coming bade to the market and
prices closed mixed in moder-
ate trading. The all-share index
slipped 0.78 to 274.66.

SOUTH AFRICA
A FIRM human price helped
gold stocks in Johannesburg
chwe unchanged to higher in
generally dull trading.

. Vaal Reefs gained SI to
R254 mWi RHopf added 50 cents
to R81.. Diamond stock De
Beers was steady at R3635,
while platinum. Rustenburg
rose SO cents to R3435 and
wriwtng finnnrfai Anglo Ameri-
can was IQ 25 cents at R52.75.

*3
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Ail these Notes have been sold.This arirmuncementappters as a matterofrecord only

Caisse Centrale

de Cooperation Economique

FRF 800.000 (XX)

8% per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1993

lske Price: 101% per cent

Unconditionally guaranteed try

The Republic of France
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Nomura International Limited
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; Kent is fading upto

the construction and
opening of the

Channel' Tunnel with

r rhixed feelings. The
county wants to reap the economic
benefits" but also ensure that this T7

new artery and ofoer:growth ;
-

pressures do not ruin “the Garden"
of England”. Hazel Puffy reports

A tunnel in

, the Garden

"
•- - i.U"7

>' • •• J.Cc

i
’ wsc

.“WE HAVE tomak&flmbgstaf
a bad job. We have to get what
benefits we can/ but we are
determined to keep Kent as it

has been In the past, while
bearing in mind that there
-most be some changes.”
So Mr Tony Hart, leaihn- of

Kent County Council, presents
the dilemma that Kent unwit-
tingly finds itself in. The Chan-
nel Tunnel, due to be opened
in 1993, cannot be ignored in
terms of the demands that it

will make on the county. Nor
should it be.

The declining economic
structure of East Kent cries
out fbr jobs. But the natural
direction of Chauhei traffic and
industry will not be towards
that area. On the other hand, if

people in that part of Kent dig
then heels in and say no to
development, it .- will fly
through the county to more
receptive parts of the South
East, and to northern France.

.

The Conservative-led county
council has, reluctantly,,
accepted that it cannot ignore

.

the forthcoming intrusion
which will suxfaoaat Cheritan,
near Folkestone. . -,

“It is no goocT opposing aH
these people who. nsve the
power to interfere with, our
county. We must construct
good relatkaiships with them,”

Mr Hart Said. He cited the
agreement with.tbe EuroTtm-
nel contractors, whereby 80 per
cent of the materials are being

.
carried by rad, as an example
of what good relations can
achieve.

.

Unlike in France, the Tunnel
traffic In Kent will be -divided
between two terminals. Folkes-
tone is thejtianned location for
Eurotunnel's shuttle trains,
and Ashford the

:
proposed site

of .-the passenger rail terminal
(along with special facilities at
Waterloo, and possibly Kings
Cross fbr passengers from the
north)..

•

Bail track, between London
and tbe coast win be upgraded,
hut derisions on a high-speed
rail link have stDl to be made
by British Rail There are vari-
ous Hnk« an paper, but each
would involve some interfer-

ence withthe environment As
some compensation, there will
be considerable pressure from
Kerfsrlong^Guffering commut-
ers for improvements to their
services, -j-

.

. 1

.

Road communications win
beimproved,tlmIonguwaited
construction of the M20 gap
between Maidstone and Ash-
ford going ahead. Similarly, -

the widening of the motorway
around,Maidstone is in the pro-
gramme.-2n. the north west of.

the comity, work has started
on the Daztfoxd bridge which
will take some of the pressure
off the Dartford tunnel which
has increased since the open-
.ingof tbeM25.
But the county council

argues that Kent needs much
more, including better road
links between the north of the
county and Canterbury and
Ashford. These are all the
more necessary if the remoter
parts of the county are to have
a chance of benefiting from the
cross Channel Hwk. The supe-
rior road system in the Nord-
Pas de Calais is cited as evi-
dence.
. The luture of Kent cannot be
projected without reference to
the French region. They could
not be more dissimilar. The
Nord-Pas de Calais has more in
common with the industrial
north of England. Substantial
acreage for development is

available -since' the closure of
much of its steel and heavy
engineering industry. Govern-
ment and regional grants are
available to

. entice ' inward
investment
By comparison, only the area

of Kent around Deal, where all
but one of the Kent coalfield

KENT
-collieries have dosed, can offer
financial assistance to indus-
try; though Kent has the
advantage over the Nord-Pas
de Calais that labour costs
overall are lower.
Co-operation between the

local authorities oh each mite

of the English Channel is
remarkably good, even though
one is Conservative-led and
anxious to mamfaiin the green
beauty of its shire and the
other solidly Socialist and suf-
fering the after-effects of Indus-
trial restructuring.
A joint submission has been

made to the European Commis-
sion for help towards preparing
both areas immediately fring-
ing the Channel fbr the open-
ing of the Tunnel, Training
people, both fbr construction of
the Tunnel and afterwards, has
been given a high priority in
the application. Brussels has
indicated its interest. The two
areas have signed a transfiron-

tier agreement to enable them
to pursue mutually-agreed poli-

cies.

Dr Roger Vickerman, head of
transport studies at Kent Uni-
versity - which is carrying
out a joint study with Lille
University on the impact of the
Channel Tunnel - points out
that Kent is also poised to ben-
efit from the infhiBnr*> of quite
different developments, partic-
ularly the spillover of com-
merce and industry along the
Eastern Thames Corridor and
other parts of the county from
the much more developed parts
to the west and north east of
London.
Considerable emphasis has

been put on the Channel Tun-
nel, but other factors could
well he seen in retrospect to
have had a much greater influ-

ence on the economic structure
of the county.
The completion of the M25

has already had a major

impact on the western half of
Kent, making it more accessi-
ble to other regions of Britain
as well as to the area immedi-
ately around London. This is

shaping up in the form of
developments in Dartford in
particular, and to the east in
the Medway towns.
The advantages of land in

Kent cheaper than along the
M4, plus the tax and rates
incentives offered by the Enter-
prise Zone which part of north
west Kent gained in 1984, have
focused considerable develop-
ment activity on this area. The
sort of heavy industry typical
of the Thames estuary -

chemicals, paper and beard, oil

refining, cement, electricity
generation - are giving way to
newer industries. Land in some
of the more attractive parts of
the enterprise zone fetches
£350,000 an acre. In the Gilling-
ham Business Park, for
instance, most of the planned

New face of Kent a twin tur-

ret oast house near Tenter-
den now converted into a
family house.
Picture by Ashley Ashwood

lm square feet of space is now
under development.

Industry, however, will con-
tinue to be important in this

area. A planning application is

awaited for a one of the next
generation of power stations to
be built at Kings&orth, for
instance, while the outline
plans for a new port on the Isle

of Grain illustrates the scope
that still exists in traditional
industry for Kent.
To the south east, Ashford

was defined as a growth area
by the county council many
years ago. In the main, that
growth has not happened,
although it has been ear-
marked for warehousing and
distribution outlets. Ashford
wants good quality industry as
well ami has put forward a sci-

ence park in co-operation with
the university.
The need to allocate land for

additional housing in the
South East, however, will be a

CONTENTS
Industry: The Channel Tunnel
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diversity ot the county's
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Enterprise Zone: designation
of several areas of North-West
Kent has provided an
important focus for
development 2

Commercial propariy:
elements of uncertainty still

overhang a generally booming
market
Residential Property: the
channel tunnel has added to

the house prices surge 3

Sea links; Port of Cover
prepares to defend its

tradlonai prosperity
Air links: Kent International
airport gets lift-off at Manston
Rail links: British Rail is

accused of running late 4

Farming: growers grind their

teeth as well as their com
Coah Kent coalfield finds new
use for old spoils 5

Tourist industry: major effort ia

underway to upgrade the
county's attractions 6

major consideration for all
local authorities in the next
few years. Proposals have been
submitted for new villages in
certain areas, including around
Ashford. Tussles over the
amount of housing to be allo-

cated by Ashford emerged from
Kent's proposed amendments
to its structure plan. They also
demonstrated some of the ten-
sions surfacing in Ashford and
other parts of the county
between the pressures for
development and the desire to
conserve.
“We have to find the best

land to be developed rather
than developing the best land.
There is a quite lot of land that
can be developed without rap-
ing the beauty of the county.
The real danger would be if we
did not provide the right sites.

People would leave and work
in France,” said Mr Hart.
“Kent is not for the faint-
hearted now,” he added with
feeling.

Development in Kent will
not concern only incomers. If

the county is to take advantage
of its proximity to the Conti-
nent, its existing businesses
need to gear up to the opportu-
nities of the single European
market as well as the Tunnel.
Over 8.000 companies have,

been asked to become members
of the Kent Business Federa-
tion, a new venture involving
chambers of commerce which
will act as catalyst and coor-
dinator in developing the
county’s business network. A
new export centre has been set
up to advise companies consid-
ering new markets. The Feder-
ation. set np in the early sum-

Contmued on page 6
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I F YOUR B USI NE S .S' ISN’T IN KENT BY 1993,

IT M I G H T AS WELL BE HERE.

Kent. Superb communications with Europe

and the rest of the UK. Air, road, rail and sea

1993, that means fast access to a massive

consumer market of over 353 million people.

I

|
Nome

Position

links second to none. On London's doorstep .and

the UK's closest point to
:

the Continent.

Kent. Send for our brochure today, and

find out why we're attracting business from all

Address

Kent; ; Ideally, placed to 4a ke full

advantage of the single European market in

1992. Location of the channel tunnel terminal in

over Europe and the rest of the world.

Kent. With all we have to offer, other

locations look positively remote.

NOW EVERYTHING POINTS IN OUR DIRECTION
I Kent Economic DevelopmentBoard,Brenchley House,Week Street,Maidstone, I

|

KentMEM 1RFEngland.Teiephone: (0622)679976
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ENTERPRISE ZONE INDUSTRY

A focus for development Adding strength to diversity
WITH 80 PER CENT of the
UK's exports to Europe passing
through Kent’s autoroutes and
providing easy access to the
M25 motorway, the region
shows every sign of an econ-
omy on the rebound.
The North-West Kent Enter-

prise Zone has played a useful
role as the focus for develop-
ment in the Chatham and
North Kent area. The area was
amongst the first and hardest
to be hit by the early 1980’s
recession. In 1981 Kent County
Council decided to set up the
Kent Economic Development
Board, spurred by the closure
of 10 major local companies
which resulted in an unaccept-
ably high level of unemploy-
ment
The North Kent campaign

was started In 1981 by three
councils - Rochester-upon-
Medway, City Council, Graves-
ham Borough Council, and
funinghBTn Borough CouhcfL
The North-West Kent Enter-

prise Zone was designated on
October 31, 1984, comprising of
five sites totalling SIC acres
(125 hectares). They encom-
pass:-

• Springhead Enterprise Path,
a 27-acre greenfield site close

to Gravesend at Northfieet,
half a mile from the main A2/
M2 trunk road which runs
from London to Dover.
• Imperial Business Estate, a
44-acre site to the west of cen-
tral Gravesend, bordering the
river Thames and having
deep-water wharf facilities.

• Temple Industrial Estate, an
established industrial area to
the west of the River Medway
and to the south of Strood
town centre, covering some 58
acres,

• Medway City Estate, situ-

ated on the northside of the
River Medway, to the east of
Strood - 77 acres of this 150-

acre estate has enterprise zone
status.

• Gillingham Business Park,
some 35 miles from central
London but within two miles
of the M2 motorway. While
three phases of development
built between 1979 and 1983
have been excluded from the
enterprise zone, 105 acres bene-
fit from the status.

A sixth area was granted
enterprise zone status in Octo-
ber 1986 in Chatham, in the
wake of the rundown and clo-

sure of the town’s naval dock-
yard with the loss of some
7,500 jobs. Chatham Maritime
overall covers 300 acres of the

%
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A now arrival: Uoyds of London Insurance building at Chatham

former naval dockyard but
only 60 acres has EZ status.

The benefits for companies
already located or moving into
enterprise zones include
exemption from local authority
rates for upto 10 years from the
.date of rone designation, 100
per cent capital allowances on
the construction, extension or
improvement of any industrial
or commercial building within
the enterprise zone, simplified
planning controls, priority for
certain customs facilities,

exemption from industrial'
training board levies and
requirements, and reduction in
government requests far statis-

tical Iwfnrmatfnn

"Enterprise zone status dou-
bled the number of business
mqiwriBB Mwing Intn Hia area
from an average of 15 a week,"
according to Mr David Holm-
wood of the Medway Develop-
ment Office.

“Some companies liked the
area so much that they
to move in immediately, even
before the enterprise zone
were ready. About 120 compa-
nies came into the area, of
-which 30 then went into the
zone.

Enterprise zone status actu-

ally helped the unzoned areas
more in the first year than it

did the enterprise sites them-
selves. Up until then we had
had lYirwiilpTnWp itityimltiM fn

persuading investors and

developers to come to North
Kent It was regarded as an
area of closures and recession.

"Suddenly we had 160,000 sq
ft of new premises, which'
began to fill up rapidly - that
in itself started to attract more
developers. Companies like
London and Edinburgh Trust,
started to move in,” Mr Holm-'
wood notes.

Over 600 companies have
now moved into the North,
Kent area including Black-
horse Insurance, Rediffusion,
Plessey, Tiffany Frozen Prod-
ucts, Barnhill UK, distributor

for Italian white goods manu-
facturer, Zanussi, and the
Overseas Development Agen-
cy’s Natural Resources Insti-

tute.

Significant overseas compa-
nies have also moved into the
area iflrin Fisher Control, part
of the Monsanto Group, a Nor-
wegian company, Ting Indus-
tries. Rodenstock, the German
optical* giant, Hewy, another
German company, Fugi Seal
from Japan, Sonae, a Portugese
company and Vaillant, another
German subsidiary company
which moved from the Houn-
slow area.
The loss of 7,500 jobs at the

naval dockyard in 1983 swelled
the unemployment figures
which already stood at 19,800.

Today this has come down to

10,000

or ?~per (tent unem-
ployed.

About 15,000 new jobs have
been created as a result of
enterprise zone status claimed

''

Mr'Uolmwood - 4,080 from,
new start up companies, 5,000

from economic regeneration

!

within existing companies
already located In Kent, and

6.000

from established compa-
nies moving into the area for
the first time.
“The inflow into this area

;

will continue as more cornpa- •

tHpb based in around Lorn •

don, where an overheating
economy has caused property

'

prices and rentals to rocket,
begin to look for cheaper
accommodation.
“Today, an acre in the Lon-

don Docklands will cost
around £5m and gi 5ui to eftm 1

along the Ml and M4 corridors

'

north and west of London. In

,

contrast land in North Kent!
costs £350r£700,000 an acre.

“Similarly rented property,
costs around £40 per sq ft in
London and £20 in the periph-
eries while in North Kent the
going rate is more like £12 to
£15 per sq ft
“Kent has 25,000 commutes

going to work in London, hi
tire longterm, our mtamtinn is

to employ them, thereby
removing the congestion on
the routes to London and
encouraging them to spend

;

their money here on ftp local -

economy,” Mr Hohnwood adds.

.

Boris Sedacca I
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Kent, the home
OF UK PAPER PLC

XH.WOOng
Oiormancnd CJ*efExecutive UK Paper Pi

c

“NewThames and “Sittingbourne“ two ofUK Papers three production units

are located in the county.

NewThames Paper Company is Britairfe largest and most sophistifcated

producer of quality uncoated woodfree business and printing papers.

Sttingboume Ffeper Company Ltd are market leaders in the
production of high quality coaled papers which are extensively used for

coburfuBy printed books, brochures and a wide range of prestige advertising

material

We've been operating in Kent for over 100 years, expancing and
growing to become one of Europe^ most important paper companies. And
our forthcoming investment plans will maintain our position atthe forefront of

Hiropean papermaking technology

Vife are ideaSy located m North Kent, dose to aB the major distribution

routes inducfing sea, air and road,we operate from a massive site with

modem infrastructure complete with aB services. With several hundred acres

to spare we are in an excellent position to take advantage ofthe opportunities

presented by the channel tunnel and the single European market

t i Hi

THE CHANNEL Tunnel Is just
-one of several developments
which win have a major
impact on the economy of the
most diverse of the counties in
south *«»st England.
The geographical proximity

OfKent to the CUmtfnajttmalm
it the natural jumping off
ground for Europe, hence the
added importance to the
county ofthe completion ofthe

- internal European piarkat in
1992, as well as the opening of
the Tunnel for the fol-

lowing year.
The western part of Kent,

however, is just as naturally
'

an extension of the expanding
London economy. Add to this

impact nfttetemMfap
the M25, which overnight made
Kent much more to
other parts of foe country, and
it can he seen that within a
relatively short apace of tim*
the mix of favourable factors
fvmiii transform the econ-
omy from being one of the -

slowest growing in the South
East to one of foe fastest-
According to one recent

study of the impact of .the
Channel Tunnel on the county
economy, Kent could experi-
ence an increase ofthe order of

.

.30,000 jobs over the next-

-

decade. This contrasts with a
decline in employment in Kept
‘-of L5 per emit between 1981-84.

But, so far, foe strength of-,

the national economy has prob-
ably been more Influential in
spurring recovery in Kent than

• any improvements to foe infra-

structure, planned or -com-
pleted. The challenge of the
future is to make sure tint this
recovery is underpinned ter an
environment which is adapt-
able and welcomes chamte.-
Kent has a diverse economy,

which makes it untypical of
the South Eastern region. Man-
ufacturing is concentrated
along northern rfrlp of the •

county along' the Thames and
out to Sheetness. The east of
the county is mixed, with
transport distribution ser-

vices based on the Channel
ports, tourism, and Kent’s last
remaining working coal mine
at Betteshangar, lymr DeaL In
their heyday in foe late 1950s.

four Kent collieries employed
over 7,000. The figure is down
to 700, and it is rumoured that

'

the last mine may soon be -

dosed.
The middle and south west -

of the county axe more typical

of the South East, with admin-
istrative, professional, hmiWwg
and insurance services.

Industry in North Kent and-
the Medway towns has gone
through some of the structural
changes more associated with
the Midlands 'and North' cT“
England. Jobs in the paper and

-
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Parle Ambtoy Gran (above) te now midar cooabwctfcm

board industry declined from
20^ in 1974 to 11,000 a decade
later. The cement industry has
contracted shandy, end num-
bers employed in the engineer-

ing industry likewise have
dropped significantly. Added to
these k»ses of traditional jobs
was tiie closure of the40Q year
old naval dockyard in
Chatham in 1984. Over 7,000
jobs disappeared in the space
of three years between the
annmiiMWMirt and final clo-

sure.
'

But manufoctarrmg industry
remains a major, employer In
the area- The names of just a
few - GEC, Lucas CAV, Pfizer,

Petbow - indicate the range of
activity. Engineering has
emerged from the recession
leaner and more competitive,

and essentially a survivor.
New entrants to the Kent

scene include the German com-
pany Knimf, which is building
a £30m plasterboard manufac-
turing plant on a 35 acre green-
field site near Sittingboume,
and Japahese-owited Fuji Seal,

which has located its European
headquarters in the firiiftig-

hatn Biisineiai punk.
Fuji Seal is the first Japa-

nese company in foe county.

The Kent Economic Develop-
ment Board, set upby. Kent
County Council at tin height
of the recession to attract new-
comers to the county and to
stimulate the development of
local companies, is confident
that Kent win prove increas-:

ingly attractive to overseas
investors, particularly in. the
light of ftp Channel TunneL
" Mr Robert Emerson; manag-
ing director cf the Board, said;

“There has been a lot more
derlsipw taking in the last six

mouths. fay.companies. We are
faUring to a number of Conti-

nental companies, as well as

from other parts of foe UK..

They view a location in Kent
in a defensivo vein, given foe -

increased interest that Conti-

nental oampames are expected

to show In the UK market as
1992 approaches-"
Kent must have the sites

available if it Is to succeed in
capturing such investment. 'A
big step in this direction was
tiie designation by the Govern-
ment in 1984. of 810 acres. of

north west Kent as an fitter-

prise Zone, following pressure
from the focal councilsfor help

to enable them to diversify

.

their economic 'base. TTiis was
topped up in 1966 with an addi-

tional 60 acres to include part
of the former naval dockyard,

for which K"giiH>» Estates was
given management responsibii-

itv for its development
Much of the enterprise zone

has gone extremely well, the
tax and rates advantages
encouraging developers and
occupiers into the area, while
improvements in access to foe
sites' have been made a prior-

ity. Unemployment in the Med-
way areahas fafien dramatic-

ally as industry has picked up.
and newcomms have arrived in
the enterprise 'zone business
and Industrial parks. There
could be shortages of labour
emerging even here- and else- -

where in Kent. But about

25,000

of the Medway towns
Inhabitants -commute to Lon-
don for tbefr nvftHKood. MaOT
would undoubtedly prefer to

work locally if the. jobs ,
were

there and were sufficiently

well-paid.

.

Further west,- Hartford has
developed as a major- industrial

area with the completion of the
M25. Work has started bn foe
Dartford bridge across the
Thames, which will , add to the
locational attractions of the
area and further stimulate tiie

development of the eastern
Thames corridor, in Kent and

In East Kent, there are plans

to build a new 100 acreJmsi-
neSs park in foe Unmet area
which it Is hoped will attract

Investment in industrial;and
leisure devetopments — this is

the area where unemplqyinent

continues to be nradfld^ier
than most parts of South East-.

emJEngjand.
Ashford has earmarked,sites,

inriudtng that for the Science
Park which will be in associa-

tion with Kent University;
West Mailing, just outside
Maidstone, is a 515-acre site

which the county, council pro-

poses to develop with Rouse &
Associates, the - American
-group. It is hoped that outline

planning permission will be
later this -year; -High

tech industrial/comwercial
iiwitg 3 hnftl, housing 8TE all

planned in what -would be a
major development in foe
South East

‘

-•MllCh-.aC Hhb Wfriting

economic prospectsi Bm there
-are ind employment problem
areas in north east Kent,
countered by developing skill

shortages in other parts of the

'

(te»ibuay

TX*. BAYNES A SONSSQUOTOgS
EARLY PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTS FOR YOUNG LAWYERS m
A vacancy has arisen in this large firm oilthe borders oft

London and Kent for an ambitious conveyancer seeking

partnership in 2-3 years.

ASHFORD

The candidate will be expected to work extitmdy hard
and to earn substantial fees; but we have a generous

partnership structure and the eventual prospects axe very,

attractive.

ALSO: a young solicitor, barrister or company secretaryis

required to help develop a small business and company,
secretarial dq>artmeiiL An interest in foe problems of
running a business and business finance is essential; an
interest in computers would be valuable.

For either post write with full CV to MrD.C PhflHps at

Dowoe House, 303 High Street, Orpington, Kent or
telephone him on 0689 72071.

The economy ofNorth West Kent is set for rapid

expansion.
We intend to be a part of that expansion - do you?
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Take a closer look at Coopers & Lybrand
Kent and the South East of England is one of the most thriving areas of business expansion
and development in the United Kingdom. The advent of the 1992 European Market and the :

subsequent opening of the Channel Tunnel have placed the area in the forefront of dramatic
economic change.

Coopers & Lybrand is one of the UK's leading firms of accountants and management
consultants and, through its office in Maidstone, offers clients a team of highly skilled
professionals with in-depth knowledge of the region and expertise across the full range of.
specialised services including:

• Positive Audit •. Business Services

• Corporate and Personal Tax * • Management Consultancy Services -

• VAT and Customs .

So why not invest a little time and take a closer look at Coopers &Lybrand. Please contact
George Emmerson. partner in charge at the address below:

Coopers
&Lybrand

Orchard House
10 Albion Place ..

Maidstone
Kent ME14.5DZ.
Telephone: (0622) 672961

Coopers A Lybrand to authorised by the institute of Chartered Accountants tn England and Walae lo carry on Busing': 7

I
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PROPBRTV DEVELOPERS
loo* at Kent with some enthu-
aaem. If any county is likely to
benefit frqmthe oompietionof

'

®“5toapd, t3ken ft shtratoh*
Kent. What bad teen
sluggish area should become
more lively. Thedemand for:
(mice is bound to increase. ",

.
.1hdiM%Mtefe.forJbe dever

and fortunatelyfor some"
ot the resides, as the latter
wouldsee ft.it k noTmjiteas
sbnpteas *hxt.Many of the^
^ra^igscKuments'fcr which
Berk^ilre.brvi become fammip
are equafly^ajjphcebte to Kent.
Anq
.
m~

-

k.—

^

'MO«y4vir
mentwftb tfae eavironmftnt •'

i-.'And. to-any case, it jte diffi-
cult to of Sent hi a sta-

is nht oho.bwe.
sewral^nadcets.
-. The; Bromley area is. the
ttftjor 'Booth -Kart office loca-
tion but kMhupced.^s mf*
by. the MS as anyOdiv aiapi

'die Western side of the^mte
ft constrained by Green Belt:
considerations. -The' Medway
towns of North Kent are soft-
bsg,<«d a new jt

;qwirij . voca-
tion after the departure of
haval dockyardsj. and, tra&i:
tional heavy'rtndustry. -The
Ashford area, sfngfed out; a* a
focal point for grdwth. Is a
focus for arttvity inspired by
Eurotunnel
Even withoullhe jeognct of

Eurotunnel, however,, rents
and land values...havA-teen

i-*r-! 7* .'. f
i'. .-Y Y

FOR A mere £550,000p the price
ofa luxuryfiatin Cheftep^tbe
seeker after tpare_and copye-
ldence can ~paj WtehUrjg1

yf«1l

in Sent '•

_ _. “'.“.41. v :v -

A grand pnmVtt’y hoagedat-
ioB: back to the176^
HaD has tennis courts .that
once provided practice facili-

ties for: Virgfnft’Wade/ It has
six bedroom®, three bathrooms,
four, acres: of hninacnlate gan>
deQs and ah avenue jft’ 3fcnb.
fV*yg IftfldfTTg M^hA'bripnring
front door,' ftalwjKjaflftrta-
bles and hay stares.
This haven is only 15 miles

from Ashford, where the inter*

national rail tenrifoal for the
Channel Tunnel WQl be bidit
bringing the bouse within 90
minutes afford “ \y •

By the time thetunnel is due
to open ta 1999; WichHngHall
may^ wep fefatotog foree .

Kent are enjojir^abooi
In the first sixtoontha oftl^B

year, prices to EatfKeht rosea
staggering 2E3“
tag to GA Property Servian,
the'largest estate agents In the
area who produce regular sur-
veys of property rices, - u

.

Mid Kent wastofthoMbditod, -

with a rise df IBB percent.

increasing as part of a wider'
. national trend. The -process
mi#it have come to Kent a bit
ia$er than, say, areas to

s the
‘-wot ofLondon. But the county
ns%ow caugto tip in the pro-.
cess which has seen property

: interest moving eastwards.
••

: As: Paul Appdt of Walter &
vRasdaB. the North Rant char*

;
tered surveyors has noted,
there are likely to be infftHsprt
effects from Eurotunnel, “but
there has been, and still is, a
general boom taking place over
most of that has very 1ft-

. tie to do with the tuzmeL1* -

This has partly cone about
^ because trf the completton of
' -rite M25, which provides a
motorway link between tbe
county amt tbe national net-

: .-wiodc, and baa been encouraged
by the likely : improvement of

: ..other parts, of -the infrastruc-
l.ture. That involves not only
‘ Eurotunnel but also -tbe Dart-
ford Bridge, construction of
which has just started,-and the

; p^ennud hopes of. an East
London River Crossing.

.This, property interest has
come at a time when supplies

;
of offire accommodation have
generally been tight to Brain-

’ ley, for eaarnipae, Knight Frank
tod Rutley,. chartered- survey- .

‘ora; noted that there is tittle

new space- likely to become
available until 3990, but that,

reptstaBb^'lWteSrso^S
the - top prices; have' .been

while' NorthKent prices rose
tm average by 1R9 per cent .

- : The variations - reflect the
contrasts ^ Kent, where ft is

still possible to buy a Victorian
teWaced house" by the sea in
Dover for -£45,500. The -same
property would cost £76,000 to
feaf^ Cranbrook or £79,000 to
^Seyeno^. wfalch ft largely a

;

ftntitmyiter <y»n - -

There ape many factors
behind tbe. property boom. Me
.'Hn-wnkto'ar GA Property Ser-
vices thinks the Channel Tun-

Paul Cheeseright examines the commercial property market

Elements of uncertainty

nel ft one ef the most impor-
tant influences, wMle Mr Tim
Bytes, head of economic devel-

opment at Kent Comity Coun-
cfl, attributes it to less glamor-
ous-developments like the
Tecent; economic and Jobs
boom.

"

. -.Thereis also the general rise

to the South East which
arrived tote in- Kent; where
jroperty ftstfll regarded as rrf-

ativay cheap compared with
tfte/rret of the z^ion. And

of raft

‘fed," 'Kent is also growing
attractions as a commuter
:connty. -.

- pne fifth of Koft’s working
jUpHluftw epawroitP th Tendon
«wy day; ahhou^t they have-
totravdem some ofthe oldest

. around £1125 a square foot.

In Tonbridge and Tonbridge
Wells, according to Jones Lang
Wootton, chartered surveyors,
office rents surged 44 per cent
in the year to last March,
reaching £19.00 a square foot
In Maidstone the rise was 632
per cent to £10.00 a squarefooL'
The office market, however,

has lacked the leavening of a
developing business park sec-
tor. Plans for a new park near
Daxtford were thrown out by
Mr Nicholas Ridley, tbe Envi-
ronment Secretary, on Green
Beft consUteratians. West Kent
equally is ruled out as business
park area for tbe same reason.
. Development of this form of
accomnmdatioh is. thus likely
to be dependent on three fac-
tors. Duels the creation of Bi
.space (the.categozy of space
listed in the hew Use Glasses
Order to denote general busi-

ness accommodation) to the
Enterprise Zones ‘ of North
Kent, the subject of an accom-
panying article. The second is

tbe future of a planned park at
West Mailing where the Rouse
Company of the UR has been
chosen as developer by the
Kent fVHTTity fVwpwil «mH ftiA

rolling stock to the country.
Thanet MPs Mr Jonathan Aft'
ken. and Mr Roger Gals spent
some of tba. summer parlia-l

mentary recess pressing gov-
ernment ministers for major
improvements to both rail and
road BnicB.

Despite planned and com-
pleted infrastructure improve-
ments to anticipation of the
Channel Tunnel,. Kent's

1

com-
munications nroUems remain.
Mr Wilkie says they have
emphasised the existing divi-

sions, -which make West Kent
more accessible but isolates
East Kent from, the: develop-

.

wwnt tom fallring pjacp in thg
county. . .. .

.

The completion of the M25,
toe totorovements-to the M2
mid the proposed extension of

toe M20 to Folkestone all tend
to cut off East Kraft, he says.
And that ft reflected to the
considerable dtifoxmces in tbe
price of development land,
which is. riring very rapidly.

Land values to and around
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The Pantnaa, Tunbrtdga-Wife office rants we up 44 per cent

third is the future of Ashford.
Ashford has become the cen-

tre of property interest in
Kent. It has also become the

centre where planning tensions
have reached a high pitch. For
the Kent County Council, the
town’s situation the passenger

terminal for Eurotunnel is a
convenient catalyst for bring-

ing about what has long been
envisaged: tbe development of

a focal point of economic
growth to the east of the
county.

Local politicians have been
less enthusiastic and the argu-

ment ft being waged through
the medium of structure plans
and local development plans.
Both Kent structure plan
amendments and a new devel-

opment plan for Ashford are
winding their way through the
consultation procedures.

Until they have been com-,
pleted the future of a plethora
of proposals not only for busi-

ness parks, but for warehous-
ing, retail, leisure and residen-
tial property remains
uncertain. It seems likely, how-
ever, that most of the major
developments planned to
exploit Eurotunnel will he
unfinished at the time of open-
ing, even if eventually they
Obtain planning nonaant

There is a further element of
uncertainty for tbe developers
to the lack of definition by
British Rail about plana for a

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

adds to price surge
House price increases
March - June 1988
14%

Md East North East

Kent Kent Kent Sussex
&

Weald

Ashford, which is the focus of
development to the county, are
now around £500,000 an acre;

to Maidstone and Canterbury
the price is £700,000; to Dart-
ford. £750,000 - but in some
parts of Thanet it drops to
£250,000 an acre.
.Most of the construction

workers employed on the

Terraced Detached

Semi Executive

Gbarmal Tunnel will move <m
after 1992, and little is being
done to provide them with
accommodation in a county
where less than a fifth of the
property is publicly owned. Mr
Wilkie antiripates a boom to
the private rented sector to
accommodate up to 30,000
workers.

About 3,000 people are
directly employed on the Chan-
nel Tunnel project now, same
of them highly paid and with
substantial properties to or
near London. Mr Wilkie has
noticed that a small number of
them are buying £100,000
houses to Kent and keeping
their main residence to the
expectation that both proper-
ties will go on rising in value.
So far, they have every rea-

son to think so. Mr Byles
points out that Kent is exper-

iencing both an economic and
property boom. He says a lot of
people are attracted to move to
Kent by the growing number of
jobs.

The Medway towns of East
Kent, the most deprived part of
the county, had more than
70JXJ0 out eft work when unem-
ployment was at its peak; the
total has now halved to about

35,000. The implied new pros-
perity of the areais reflected in
rising house prices with the
half year figures confirming

new track, and if there is to be
a new track, where it will be.

But none of this has pre-
vented companies like North-
ern England Development
Associates, Tilbury Group,
Mountleigh and Rosehaugh
from actively seeking land
acquisitions. Both NEDA, to
association with Imry Mer-
chant Developers, and Tilbury
plan extensive business accom-
modation. Their plans also con-
tain a substantial retail ele-
ment

Ashford, like other towns in
the county, has attracted plans
from developers for new cen-
tral shopping centres and there
is a proposal from Henry Lax
for a 300,000 square feet proj-
ect

Elsewhere, Capital and
Counties is working on a new
centre in Bromley, MEPC is

active to Tunbridge Wells, Bur-
ton Property Trust will finish a
Dartford scheme In 1989 and
Specialty Shops and Ladbroke
City and County have done a
scheme in Maidstone.

As an indication of the pres-
sure from retailers for new
space, Debenham Tewson and
Chinnocks, in a recent national
survey of shop rents, noted
that in Canterbury, Zone A
rents moved up to £100 a
square foot this year from £75

the trend in the first quarter.
In March this year, a three-

bedroomed semi-detached prop-

erty to Folkestone cost £70,500.

a 21.6" per cent increase in
three months. In neighbouring
Bythe over the same period,
the price of a detached house
increased by 20 per cent to
£120.000 .

The influx of people to the
county means increased
demand for property. Kent is

planning for 55.300 new homes
to the 10 years up to 1996
under its recently revised
structure plan. Estate agents
believe that will not prove to
be enough and Mr Byles at
county headquarters accepts
demand at present is outstrip-
ping supply. But the amount oi

building land available is

strictly limited, not least
because of London’s green belt.

The county wants most of

the residential development to

take place to the Medway
towns, which are beginning to

recover from the job losses
arising from the closure of the
docks but where a second wave
is expected as ferry jobs disap-

pear. New jobs created directly

or indirectly by the Channel
-Tunnel are not officially expec-
ted to match the ferry job
losses.

in 1987.

This degree of activity in the
town centres is at least one
reason why there has been so
much controversy about pro-
posals for major centres out-of-

town. ARC Properties had
plans for a centre near Maid-
stone thrown out by Mr Ridley
on tbe grounds that public
amenities and agricultural
land would be lost. Kent
County Cooncil has rejected

Trafalgar House plans for
another centre at Leybourne
Grange, also near Maidstone.
On toe other band Asda has
been more successful
What is going on here is a

running dispute between devel-

opers and the green lobby.
Local authority views vary
according to the proposal. The
main focus of contention has
now moved to two proposals
which reflect the importance of

tbe M25.
The first is the Blue Circle

Industries and Shearwater plan
for a 1.25m square feet retail

and leisure complex on disused
quarry land outside Dartford.

This has the support of the
Dartford Borough Council but
has been called in by Mr Rid-
ley. The second is the Pruden-
tial scheme for 1.05m square
feet of retail and leisure facili-

ties in tbe Green Belt near
Orpington. Bitterly opposed by
the Bromley Borough Council,
the plan will be the subject (ft a
public enquiry.

-That view ft not shared by
Mr John Dresser of Black
Horse Agencies’ Geering and
Colyer, which has Wichling
Hall on its books. He think?
industrial and commercial
activity will increase with the

Channel Tunnel, ^partly
because business m the chan-
nel ports is already much bris-

ker.
But he is more cautious

about the pcqspects for residen-

tiaTproperty.

"The market was buoyant in
the first six months of 1988 but
we are detecting a quietening
down of the market," he says.

Mr Dresser attributes the
change largely to the fact that
the cost of borrowing has risen

because of hikher interest rates

and to the ending on, August 1.

of the double tax relief on
mortgages. HiK view was con-
firmed last week by the Royal
Institution of Chartered Sur-
veyors, which ‘found from a
survey of 185 estate agents that
demand in the three months to
the end of July was siackming
in the Sooth East in general,

partly because of tax changes,
but also because (ft the holiday
season.

Pat Heaty
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HERTFORD - THE FASTEST
"lliitffiNTG AREA IN KENT-'V-’-t lid-

•
.

Sir Ralph Halpern

Chief Executive

The Burton Group Pic.

The Orchards isone of the premier projects

of the Burton Property Bust's Development

Division. The Centre brings together the .in-

group's various nationally known fashion

names, with super food stores andgourmet

outlets. ..
'

-

Dartford's Water World - a futuristic

building featuring rapids, pools, caverns
andjungle with flumes, chutes and slides.

Built as a Joint Partnership Development
with Dartford Borough Council.

Built as a Joint Partnership ueve

with DartfordBorough Council.

".
. . with investments of over

£1 billion Dartford is at the heart

of growth in the South East.

Its unrivalled location alongside

the M25 will be enhanced by the

new Dartford Thames Bridge and
the Channel Tunnel ..."

James Hehir - Chief Executive

Dartford Borough Council.

Borough Council

DEVELOPMENTS

The Orchards Shopping Centre,

Orbital One Industrial Park - A.L.P.

Laing Homes- 427 Homes.
Copperfields Shopping Mall.

Sparshatt Jones - Mercedes Benz Dealership

Victoria Trade Park - F.K.G.

Wellcome Foundation -New Plant.

Crossways Business Park - B.C.I.

Dartford International Ferry Terminal -

Ro-Ro link to Europe.

Blue Water Park - B.CJ./Shearwater.
Persimmon Homes - 450 homes.
Greenhithe Marine and Housing - Crest Homes
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Kevin Brown considers the likely effects of the Channel Tunnel on the county’s Sea links

Port of Dover prepares to defends its
KENT MAY be best known as
the Garden of England, but it

also has a long maritime tradi-

tion, centred on Dover,
Britain’s biggest port, and
probably has more ports and
harbours than any other
county,

Starting on the south shore
of the Thames, a tonr round
the county’s ports would pass
through parts of the Port of
London, the recently estab-
lished Daitford International
Freight Terminal (DHT), and
the Medway ports at Sheerness
and Chatham, before reaching
the open sea and the ferry
ports at Ramsgate, Dover, and
Folkestone.
By way of diversion, the visi-

tor might also call in at the
small ports of Whitstable and
Sandwich, now more famous
for their tourist attractions and
seafood than their port activi-

ties.

Most of these ports have
something to fear from the
Channel tunnel, due to open in
2593, but the effects will vary
depending on the vulnerability

of pTisting services to competi-
tion.

For example, the Olau
ferry service from Sheerness,
on the Isle of Sheppey, to Vlis-

singen, in The Netherlands,
will not be in direct competi-
tion with the tunnel fra: traffic.

But both tourists and freight
companies may find it cheaper
and quicker to make the short
tunnel crossing and travel
north cm the Continent rather
than make the long road jour-
ney from the M2 at Sitting-
bourne across the Kjngsfeny
Bridge to Sheppey.

The container trade through
DIFT and the Medway ports
may also suffer, depending on
the tmnact of tHe tunnel and
the ability of the ports to
attract non-tunnel business.
On the other hand, the tunnel
is unlikely to have much effect

on traffic such as break-bulk,
general cargo and forest prod-
ucts.

Ramsgate, where port
operations are split between
the district council and the
Finnish-owned Fort Ramsgate
company, could lose much of
its car importing business,
which transport commentators

year; and wfil

out forecast pR
baMy wipe
of £2Rm_

; ; i ' o - -«**.»• *2

However, the dispute is now.
effectively over, despite contin-

.

ued small-scale NUS picketing,
and bothpassengerand freight
traffic is virtually bade to xtac- -

iwai-

Dover is In the process at a
£70hl investment programme
intended to ttawmmw roll on
roILoff capacity, '-and

:

provide
new generaT cargo facilities,

before aunpetittaa from the
tnmteL rednon throughput in
1883.:."

Mr Jonathan . Sloggett,
Dover’s ; general manager,
remains sceptical that cross-:

Channel traffic -will expand
sufficiently to. keep both the
tunnel and the ferry operators
in business, and fears a malar
reduction in ferry services. '

.

The ferry terminal, at Dover Aatttuy AMtrwood
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say is tailor-made for the tun-
neL
SaDy Line, a sister company

of Port Ramsgate, has recently

added an extra ship to its

Ramsgate fleet, which serves
Dunkirk, and shows no sign of
wanting to withdraw.
However, its short-sea ser-

vice will be in direct competi-
tion with the tunnel, and the
company’s fleet of older vessels
may suffer by comparison with
tiie fast and modem railway
rolling stock.

Folkestone, owned by Sea-
link Harbours, a subsidiary of
Bermuda-based Sea Contain-

ers, is likely to suffer severely

from the tunnel. The Sealink
service to Boulogne is thought
unlikely to be able to compete
either with the fixed link, or
with rationalised ferry services

from Dover to Calais.

Most of the concern about
the future of the Kent ports
jug? centred on Dover, the busi-

est roll on, roll off terminal
complex in the world, which
bas already reduced its work-
force by around 70 to 950.

The part fought for several

years against the tunnel pro-

posals, mostly through the
Fierilink consortium of port

and ferry operators, and
expects to lose a large chunk of
its freight and accompanied
car traffic, and virtually all
foot passengers.
Dover has also suffered

heavily from a prolonged dis-

pute between the National
Union of Seamen and . the local
ferries subsidiary of the Penin-
sular and Oriental Steam Navi-
gation group.
The dispute, which followed

major cuts in manning as part
of P&O’s preparation for com-
petition with the tunnel, will
knock £5m off Dover’s antici-

pated turnover of £36m this

His dzategy b to use few-
tatt over the next five-years to

repay the costs o£ the invest-
ment programme, ~ so that
Dover will be debt-free by 1993,

and in the best possible posi-

tion to compete.

.

Meanwhile, the port is exam-
ining- f>y> possibility of diversi-

fication into areas such as
property development and
yacht marinas, which would
probably have to bei preceded
by privatisation, probably
around 1990.

Mr Sloggett points out that,

once installed, port assets have
a fife of around 25 years, and
says his strategy would allow
Dover to remain in business
with as littie as a quarter ofUs
current throughput-

AIRPORTS
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ASHFORD
KENT

MAJOR DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

KENT HAS two airports, both
of which are keen to expand to
compete with the major Lon-
don airports and take advan-
tage of extra traffic generated
by the channel TunneL

Kent International Airport,

formerly known as Mansion, is

hoping- to attract substantially

increased passenger and
freight traffic to its improved
facilities near Ramsgate.

KLA was given a significant

boost earlier this year when an
agreement was concluded with
the Ministry of Defence allow-

ing for development of civilian

aviation at Mansion.

Under the agreement. Man-
sion remains a Royal Air Force
base,but KIA has taken respon-

sibility for all ground handling
of civil aircraft.

KIA has leased part of the
Mansion side, and is develop-

ing a sew passenger terminal,

together with freight ware-
houses and aircraft servicing
facilities.

KIA believes that many of
Kent's L5m people would wel-
come the opportunity to begin
their holiday or business
flights from within the county,

rather than driving to Gatwick,
Heathrow or Luton.
Hie airfield has long been a

diversion base for dvuahiines
in bad weather, and boasts a
9,000 ft runway with packing
areas for up to six Boeing.737
or similar aircraft.

The development plan drawn

up- by RTA provides for a pas-
senger terminal offering Up to
25,000 square feet of space,
capable of accommodating up
to 500 passengers at a time.

This means that a mix-of air-

liners from Boeing 737s to Boe-
ing 767s could be hamrfiad with-

out congestion.

KIA already has a through-
put of mare than 20,000 tons at
air cargo per year, and expects
a new 30,000 square feet freight
terminal to attract «fgniflpant

extra business.
The strategy is to try to

attract both a share of the proj-

ected growth In the air freight

industry, and to benefit from
the effects rifgrowihg conges-
tion in the air freight market
at Heathrow and Gatwick.

Lydd Airport^ on Romney
Marsh, is seeking to develop a*
number of specialist markets,
inrinding gmall parcels busi-
ness.

The idea is> that the airport

would develop as a centre for

air express companies, which
would fly in cargoes which

j could be sorted on. site before
being dispatched through the
Channel tinw»i faedistanbuflon
throughout Europe. -

Lydd also hopes to promote
itself as the arrival point for
inward charter flights carrying
groups of tourists. One survey
identified potential for 389y000

passengers per ysar. rising to -

2£m peryear bytbe.encfofthe
century, :' -

'

Kevin frown

UP TO 100 ACRES
A decision on the rail link with the Tunnel must wait till 1990

Contact Peter Mantle, Michael Cleall

or Nicholas Rivfin

BR accused of running late

0M936040

IT IS likely to be at least two
years before the people of Kent
know precisely what the effect

of the Channel TunneL is hkely
to be on their rail services.

In the short term, British

Rail plans to spend £580m on

DARTFORD DEVELOPMENTS

M 2 5
HAWLEYPOWT

16,350 sq.ft. New hi-tec oHIce development.

Very high specification.

Located 2 minutes from M25 Junction T.

-sfTi',.

NEW BUSINESS UNITS
¥ROM 4.200 scj.ffc

auifcr TO A HIGH specification
WITH WATER FRONTAGE

ABed London Properties Pic

V 20 MANCHESTER SO.
\n LONDON W1M BEU

Full details and brochures
from

Cobbs Commercial

01-486 6080
artfoed 0322 28831
79SommStt*MO*llatarM, DAIaW

Channel Tunnel related raffing

stock, and improvements to
the existing line from Waterloo
to the tunnel portal at Chari-
ton.
There are also plans for an

international terminal at Ash-
ford, where some through
trains will connect with other
DK services. But the board wffl

not take a decision until 1990
at the earliest on whether to go
ahead with one of four options
fora dedicated high speed link
for ISO mph trains.

BR has been heavily critic-

ised by Eurotunnel, the consor-
tium which will operate the
fixed link, for failing to capital-

ise on the opportunities for
immediate 180 mph running
when the tunnel opens in 1993.

Eurotunnel points out that
SNCF, the French state-owned
railway authority, is spending
around SLSbn on a high speed
line from Paris to Lille, with a
spur to the tunnel, which will

be ready when the first tunnel
traffic starts raffing.

The effect of this is fikety to
be that trains from Paris will

travel at an average of 145 mph
to the mouth of the tunnel, but
at an average speed of only 60
mph from Cheriton to London.

Sir Robert Reid, BR chair-

man, has pointed out that the
English section of the Journey
is much shorter than the
French section, and
environmental problems of
constructing a new line are
greater Is densely populated
K«mt_
Mr John Welsby, BR’s board

member far the Channel Tun-
nel. has also sought to allay
fears by pointing out that the
corporation’s plans to upgrade
existing track would allow
trains to leave Waterloo at a
rate equivalent to one Jumbo
jet leaving every 10 minutes.
BR toasts that Us

lines will give it plenty of
capacity to cope with tunnel-
related traffic for at least five
years. However, this assertion,
relies heavily an the results of
the corporation's own traffic
forecasting, which is regarded
as conservative by some
observers.
BR figures suggest mat the

number of passengers travel-
ling through the tunnel in 1993
wfil be 13.4m, rising to 17.4m
by 2003. This would avoid
capacity problems until the
end of 1997.

NodHp of a first forte Tkmnef route to Europe

.
By contrast, estimates , pro-

duced for EurotunneL suggest
‘

ftnt initial traffic will be l&Sn
passengers, rising to ZL4m'
over the same period. This
would cause capacity problems
as early as 1994.
Dr Roger Vlcketman, direc-

tor of Kent University's Chan-
nel Tunnel Research Unit, says
the figures should be treated
with caution, since they are
based on different, reasearch
methods, and are hot directly
compatible

It also has to be remembered
that it is to Eurotunnel’s legiti-

.

-mate commercial Interests to'

exaggerate probable demand in
order to put presume on the
Government and BR to
improved rail finks.
However, Dr Vlckennan says

that even when these points
are taken into account, the
higher forecasts are likely to.
be nearer the mark than the.
lower ones.

“BR’s forecasts are based an
very standard methodology,

*

and let’s face it they have

almost always been wrong on
the past on traffic estimates.
They have a long history of
underestimating potential traf-
fic,” he says.
“They are being very,

ostrich-like about it. They
don’t seem to have taken on
.board the possibility of attract-
ing or creating new markets as
well as tefcinp .business .from
tiie airlines and ferries.
“Of course, they have to.be,

'able to justify any investment'
commercially, but that comes ,

back to how you do the fig-,
ures.”

It is possible, though
unlikely, that BR's reluctance
to invest in high speed capao’
tty wifi, provide a gap for a
private sector solution.,

Trafalgar House, .which is
part of the consortium which Is
building the tBBfej has indt-
caied that it is studying this
possibility, but it is not dear
how a private linewould work,
Since the high speed rolling;

;ri
fl£

The difficulty for all the

ferry ports, as. they try to plan

their response to the tunnel, is

trying to .forecast how their.

customers, the ferry compa-
nies, will react.

At this , stage, five years
before the tunnel opens, the
best bet irthat the onl? yiaUe
seaborne competition would be
a combined shuttle service on
the high volume DoveriCabus
route, usingnew ships offering

high capacity:to operators and
comjreoenaiye facilities topaa-
wtigwu.
.. other rentes would probably
beunable to compet^although
the Belgian Government might
he prepared to increase its sub-
sidies to keep- the DbvetiZee-
brugge sendees in business.

- However, tike impact on the

ports wffl be spread, over at
least five years, and the tunnel
wflL itself stbunbiter the local

econotoy. .

• The Kent Impact Study, car-

ried out for the Government,
~

estimated that the net total of
lost jobs in^ riuss-Ctanuel

.

industry could be as
50& and.was unlikely to be
more than 3^800. . > .

Meanwhile, -Mr Peter da
Savary, the finand^-has:
announced plans for

.
mfr.fflgh*

land Participants .
gritop to

establish -a -major new. con-
tainer sad bulk port at the Isle

of Grain, on the Medwayr at *
projected cost of £55ra. - ’

„ . .

The port would be estab-

fished on 160 acres of afc&tacre ’

site acquired for just fiizm .

from British Petrolenm- The
site, formerly a BP oil rattaary,

.

has a 2^00 feet frontage on the

Medway witb three deep-water’

Jetties.

Mr Geoffrey Parker,:.High-

land’s managing director, said

the port would have tirecapqc- -

ity to handle 500,000 standard
containers a year": bye 1288. - .

around lO per cent of eriating *

UK capacity. '
. .

UEWKAW CARES FOR VOUR SMILE

One ofthe county's largest employers, M&D operates -

over300txises throughoutWestKent, gettingpeople

abouttheifdailytiusines& s

With nwtibuses in urban areas, commuter sendees

to London and leisure operations throughout the • -

U.K. and Europe;M&D is making Itsoortributton

.

.

. tothe growth and prosperityofthe county-getting

to work for Kent . .

. -V ? -

- -

Luton Road, Chatham, KentME57LH Tel: 063447334

HOTEL AND CONFERENCECENTRE ^

AN ELEGANT liSTED3pnXSNG;..-;

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE CENTRE AND ITS. GROUNDS ON
BOOKINGS OF IS OR M<MlE

t
DEtEGATpS?;

; .

; ':‘V
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«

Accommodatjoovmb - -.*todtctJ'toa
Ensnflc Privsie Bithroom ' Lots** Centre

*Tabk (Tbdtc ’ ; 7- *J

.

.
-.; -^DayjCtoofaBBiice

•Fall En^idi Breakfast
•Coaference Room

;

v.wilh Ettdleni . ... >
- N&ttnalLigbt /.i
"•Situated onthe • [M
; A20 with easy

^
Access to the VVH
M20.M2S . VS
orbital motorway. \
M23, M26 and

.

dw-rcst of the country

-*•*>. I?”.-

nk>«
tljrl#

Rates Avudable

-.arid Pencils

j: *Frte UseoT

*J
audio and

/ visual

equipment

•Buffet Loach
•Fruit Cordials on Table

"•Three acres oT
parkfike'grotmds

•Hard surface Tennis Court

P
'

'

, . CAIUSCOUKT. LONDON MOAO. WEST MAULING.KENT. N£l* SAM.

TeLWest MalUng (0732) 841788/8471 13 Fax No:(0732) 848811

SALES - HIRE - REPAIRS OF LIFTING TACKLE
CRANES. RUNWAYS AND STRUCTURES ETC

MANUFACTURED

SITE TESTING AND INSPECTION TO COMPLY WITH HEALTH AND SAFETY
AT WORK ACT. AND INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS. LARGE STOCKS OF

LIFTING GEAR fNCLUONQ CHAIN SUNGS, WIRE ROPES. JACKS ETC.

SAFE WORKING LOAD LTD.

UNIT 3A NEWTOWN WORKS.NEWTOWN RD,
• ASHFORD, KENT. TEL (0233) 36738/9

Tmnsfesa

jo®* LO V^:.,'vrv.:;^i

PaddockWjod, KentaaAp nM ,un nil
Fuldock'tMyodfKent

089283 53U

4 1588 — F Drake defeats theDanish fleet

1988 - FTA beats the drum for Britain's
transport fleets *— •

HgOTIlWHWASSOtWn^
» -Hermes Hous^. St John's Road S

Tunbridge Ufells, Kent I
fel: (0892) 26171 Fax: (0892) 34989

c Bristol, Dudley, Leeds, Stirling • pFljM

PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY ADVICE
for

:

\

CORPORATE& INDIVIDIIALCUEim
from

INDEPENDENTCHARTERED SURVEYORS— Ill
\^ichai:l parkeq

l j.rj k—

'

Continued on page 5

Idfedey Hoad, Rainham, Kent ME8 7tti]
T^phtme: (0634) 379988 far (0634) 377709
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Pat Healy finds Kent farmers and growers in unhappy mood .

Grinding of teeth as well as corn
COAL INDUSTRY

KENT FARMERS are
gathering in their harvests
with a sense of reUef that crop
feDqree in the United States
appear to have averted the
seriously depressed cereal
prices they bad heen expecting.
But all is not happy in the Gar-
den or England.

“
There is a widespread feefing

among the declining number ijk
full-time fanners in Kentthat
they are blamed nnfedrly; for
the excesses ofthe food moun-
tains or Europe and that there
is no longer any understanding
of their difficulties at the high-
est levels.

“I can’t behave any of the
new.bxeed in the Cabinet have
much sympathy towards farm.
ers»" says Mr Jack Ward, assis-
tant county secretary of the
local National Fanners' Union.
Some of the reasons are

clearly not peculiar to s»ait
;

bat the effects of measures by
the European Community to
reduce surpluses. The results

1

have Included lower produc-
tion, reduced farmed’ fpcwnffw

and an increase br the num-
bers leaving the land.
Last year, of Kent’s 5,080

farmers, only 3890 were, mil
time, and thecouniy hasmly
270 dairy farmers left. Fanners’
incomes drqppe&by an average
of 4 per cent in real terms

'

between 1986 jjiqiL: 1987 .and:
there axe. fears flint aewmea-
sures wUl continue the fall
One af.Keirt’a.best:laiowii

crops has already suffered a
"major disaster" because of
Britain’s membership of the
EC. The legality of the Hops
Marketing Board- was queried
by the EC and has now been
disbanded. Hops themselves
have been badly affected - and
these days many of ; the oast
houses you pass when driving-
down Emit roads are.likely to
have been converted into
accommodation for the espand-
ing tourist trade.
Now resentment is growing

among farmers about the tax
on cereal production - the co-

responsibility levy - which is

due to rigp in January and is
~

expected to hit Intensive Bye-
stock feeders’ costs. -

In Kent, 38 per cent of the'

land is in the top two grades
expected to jemam-in agricril-'
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tnral use, andmore than 92,000
. -hectares axe in cereal produo-
!

tion. Very few Kent farmers
;
want to -use the "set aside”
payments betas' offered by the
Ministry of .Agriculture.- for

- reducing their cereal acreage.
Cynical growers; avoiding

'
. to the Krart NFU, are congratu-
lating the British Government

lv for totrodncmg]a Bcheme “so

'

inferior to "'-that available
within the rest of the EC that

. the UK cereal : acreage will
remmnvirtufllly unchanged.”
But what is changing is the

attraction -of farming as a
igiTWi»r..-iiwfl«y«»fi in. the declin-

ing labour force. In Kent,
22,342 people, including 131
youth trainees, work in 'agri-

culture- ~ less than half the
number employed In tourism. "

Technological changes , are
- partly to blame - the 300-acre
farm run by former NFU
county secretary John Jen-
nings used to ^nrvide enough
wodt to support 17 families but
can now sustain only three. -

The effects are dear. - -

Mr Ward says' there Is

:

atready such b shortage of peo-
de willing to go ah to the land
flmt fannmB are foddng round

^for-students -tei- fln up the

places they have on offer. He
forecasts that before long there
wfll be a serious shortage of
good agricultural .labour
because it is no longer an
attractive industry to young
people.
There are also other warning

signs,on the horizon because .of

the devekmment boom in Kent.
Ashford, a designated growth
area, has taken out more agri-
cultural land than the Channel
TunneU-acoording toMr Ward.
Former fimss. have already

-

provided a 2*000 acre site for a
:joint «hnfif>n>g hninohig and
business development and a
600. acre-site fur a scenic park.
At least one farm in the area is
going derelict because at the
prospect of selling the land.
Ward says one developer has
£30m to spend in the area and
with farm land fetching
£500,000 an acre, it is not sur-
prising, hut depressing that
formers should respond that
way.
Some farmers, though, are

responding to what they see as
tbedr “lack of clout" by form-
ing cooperatives. It. is already
a weQ established trend In hor-
ticulture in Kent, which has
mOtC wtfnWyrrlw) Cttchards mu!

MAKE YOUR BUSINESS
GROW IN THE

GARDEN OF ENGLAND.
- 1992 and the opamtg ofthe Channel Hamel will bring great

ofportumtia to the Soutfr East. .•

to meet the increasingly sophisticated needs , of badness in

this arati Barclays boot established a network of Business Centres

.

They arejnaoaged
.
by peptrimeed corporate banting team

who art readily available to discuss all your badness requirements.

-for further details contact one of die Business Centre

Managers below, V V

YOU'RE

BETTER OF !

TALKING TO
BARCLAYS
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MIKEBS&AN,DABTFDKD (0523J Z34QOBOSPEARSON, FOLKESTONE (Q3Q3Jy&m
WILLMATHER,MM&STOHE (0622) »J33.ALAN CORNISH, ROCHESTER (C6fy 40061.

DEREK EVANS, SEVBNO/LRS (9)32) 4S999S.J1M HEDGES, TUNBRIDGE WELLS (0S92J 40244.

A CROSS MARKS
THE SPOT FORYOUR
COMPANY’S FUTURE.
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tiie largest small fruit crop off

any county in Britain.
Probably the largest apple

growing cooperative in Britain

is established at Canterbury,
partly in response to the
demands of the public as
expressed through food buyers
from the supermarket rfuntwn

Marks and Spencer, in particu-

lar, has mans many growers
realise that if the product is

not the right shape and size

people wont buy zL The Atti-

tude that they should be left

alone to grow what they like Is

The reliance trf Kent formers
on crops that have no subsidy

has been a factor in the grpwth
of horticultural cooperatives,
but so has the competition
from the enlarged EC. Some
commentators believe that
Kent’s fruit growers have
already implemented what the

rest of industry will face in

1992 because they have had to
learn to live with the free mar-
ket. Kent growers think of
themselves as toughened and
hardened - and some are even
managing to take an unex-
pected advantage of the entry
of Spain to the Community.
A number of Kent farmers

have gone so for as to buy up
“bits of Spain" In order to grow
strawberries outside the nor-
mal season. Despite the gradu-
ally rising standard at living in
the newer member states of
the EC, they stQl have signifi-

cantly lower labour costs. Even
so, "it takes a lot of nerve and
money and it is a major gam-
ble,’’ Mr Ward nates.

He says the biggest danger
from the EC is “that we might
get flooded with apples”
because parts of Europe have
much longer sunshine, more
“relaxed” labour legislation,
lower safety standards and
lower labour costs. The Kent
apple crop is below average
this year because many
orchards wore hit by bail dam-

'

age earlier tbis year.
Growers are particularly.

alarmed that the Government
is now proposing to cut its own
contribution to horticultural
research and development at a
time when they anticipate
greater competition from
Europe.
Mr Ward says it is all part of

a determination to cut harnir on
agricultural spending and to
allow the industry to float and
find its own level Government,
he says, is providing no direc-

tion, but is expecting it to
emerge as a new revitalised
industry. No-one knows what
form it at will take and, be
forecasts, provided the food
supply remains good, little

interest will be taken. Kent
farmers will continue to grind
their teeth as well as their
corn.

Running late
from previous page

stock will be owned jointly by
BR, SNCF, and SNCB of Bel-

gium.
It is more likely thatBR will

be prevailed upon to speed up
a dwduhun on its four options,

so that its own dedicated route
could be built more quickly
than pianwad.

However, BR says planning,
devetopment and construction
would take at least eight years,

so Hiat such a Hn« could not
emu until 1996 even if a deci-

sion was taken today.

In practice, it could take
even longer. BR will seek to
proceed by way of a private
Bill in Parliament, which
would avoid lengthy planning
inquiries.

But Kent MPs would almost
certainly feel obliged to mount
a strong campaign in defence
of local communities on the
chosen route. There is also

-from organisations such as the
Weald of Kent Preservation
Society and the East Ashford
Rural Trust
BR puts the cost of a new

link' at between £750m and
a,200m. The route options it

has put forward are:

• Sidcup, Longfield, Snod-
land, HoUingbourne,Charing

and north of Ashford.
• Bromley, Swanley, Long-

field, Snodland, HbDingboume,
Charing and north of Ashford.
• Bromley, Swanley, Bor-

ough Green, Marsden Piuckley,

and south of Ashford.
• An upgraded version of

the existing boat train route
via Orpington, Sevepoaks and
Tonbridge. BR says it is
unlikely to pursue this route
because of cost and longer
journey times.
None of this will bring much

relief to commuters on BR’s
notorious Southern Region ser-

vices into Victoria, London
Bridge, Cannon Street, Water-
loo and Charing Cross.
The Central Transport Con-

sultative Committee, the statu-

tory British Rail watchdog,
recently included the North
Kent line as one ofa number of

BE services on which over-

crowding had become unac-
ceptable, and other lines are
almost as bad.

BR claims that the position

will improve when its new Net-

worker stock is introduced in

the eariy 1990s, but even these
trains mil not help some of the

longer distance commuters.

Kevin Brown

Building from Experience

Established in Kent in 1810, the
reputation for quality building
and service has enabled the
Group to establish branches
throughout the U.K. and
Overseas.

But we never forget our roots.

For a copy of our Group brochure, please

contact the address below.

JOHN E WILTSHIER GROUP PLC
Group Marketing Office

115 Shaftesbury Avenue, London WC2H BAD
Telephone: 01-437 5611

Telex: 21828 VVILTUK G Fax: 01-734 0334

Canterbury • Darlington • Glasgow
Hemal Hempstead • London • Winchester

and Overseas.

ASHFORD KENT
2.3 ACRES FOR SALE
OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL
PASSENGER STATION

SUITABLE FOR OFFICE
OR HOTEL DEVELOPMENT

Old spoil in new use
IN THE late 1950s, aver 7,000

workers were employed at tile

Kent collieries. Today only one
pit, Betteshanger where
around 700 people are
employed, remains open and
British Coal is now faced with
the task of bringing some sem-
blance of f*pTriroTiwiftptTd resto-

ration to the area.
The options are few but the

corporation has at least made a
start. In June, British Coal
announced that 1 million
tonnes of spoil from the pit at
the old Snowdown colliery,
near Aylesham, Kent, are to be
used in construction works
associated with the Channel
Tunnel
Over the next three years

trainloads of spoil will leave
the colliery sidings to be deliv-
ered to a temporary rail head
at Sevington, near Ashford,
and then by lorry to the Fol-

kestone terminal for use as
bulk gin in the building of
embankment! and road.

Trains will leave at the rate
at up to four a day over the
next year, passing through
Dover and Folkestone station
on route to the Sevington rail

head. The scheme has been
approved by Kent County
Council Snowdown colliery
ceased coal production five
years ago. Since 1983 some
£23m has been spent on trying
to reach new reserves. Shafts
have been silled and the wind-
ing headgear dismantled. But
there still remains about 6 mil-
lion tonnes of minestone left

from almost 70 years of coal

production. The material will

be carefully removed so that
regrading wifi allow the profile

of the tips to be lowered and
blend harmoniously with the
surroundings, according to
British Coal
Minestone comes from the

rocks adjacent to the coal
seams, and for many years it

has been approved by the Min-
istry of Transport for road con-
struction.- It is also widely used
as a bulk sQl in a variety of

British Coal Is now
faced with restoring

the environment

dvR engineering projects. Kent
was wmrmg the first counties to
recognise the value of using
minestone, and considerably
quantities have been n$«? on
projects such as PegweH Bay
Hoverport, Sheerness loading
areas. Sandwich Coast Protec-

tion and for many road
schemes.
More recently, British Coal

has been able to persuade Stee-
tley Brick and Tile, one of the
largest UK brick makers, to
take part of the old disused Til-

manstone Colliery as a site for
a new brick works. The profits

generated over the next 15
years could be the order £29m,
and the works will provide
employment for 40 to 50 people.

It will use colliery spoil at
the rate of 100,000 tonnes a
year. That will meant that the

tip at Stilmanstone will be
depleted quite rapidly to make
it ready for a restoration pro-
gramme for the area.

"We are talking to Kent
County Council abesit the pos-

sibility of using the other sec-

tion of the Stilmanstone site

for a domestic waste disposal

project. That will serve the
whole of the east Kent area,"

says Dr. Keith Rainbow, head
of Minestone Services at Brit-

ish CoaL
"While a waste disposal site

may not sound very attractive,

ft is in feet essential to the
livelihood to Kent Country
Council because they desper-
ately need new sites.

We are talking about purely
surface storage. They will
reshape the pit to create a void
so that they can put their
domestic waste into it. There
will no underground storage."

British Coal has a policy of
wring its land only for domes-
tic waste. Hazardous and toxic
waste cannot occupy space
owned by British Coal

“If people start to put such
things in our underground
void, then it would cause very
serious environmental pollu-
tion, discharges into the water
courses, and so on.
“We are very careful to see

that this does not happen. We
have a national policy whereby
underground mine working
will not be used by other com-
panies for waste disposal” Mr
Rainbow adds.

Boris SedaccaKENT
The environment for successful investment

L!VE*TO6lMA4»H€S7£R

Property Services
0233 624321

Kent offers the tourism and leisure Industry a unique
investment package:-

0 unrivalled access to an increasingly substantia!
and affluent leisure market for both domestic
and foreign visitors

• growth opportunities stimulated by the Channel
Tunnel, improved motorways and rail services
and the introduction of the Single European
Market in 1992

# business and financial opportunities only available
in this part of the South East of England

All this in a unique environment of superb countryside,
coast and. historic towns.

Kent offers a wide range of attractive sites and the
active support of both the County and District Councils
for the right investment.

Interested in being part of Kent's success?

Contact John Hughes at the Economic Development
Department, Kent County Council,

Springfield, Maidstone, (0622) 671411
ext. 3087 for our information portfolio

on tourism and leisure opportunities CoSltV^M m
and market information. vS/™
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EVERY SUMMER, early

morning radio broadcasts warn
motorists intending to board
ferries to Europe to allow extra
titwft for their journeys because

the roads are packed.

The warnings continue
despite recent improvements to

the M2 and M20. the motor-

ways for Dover and Folkes-

tone, Britain's busiest channel
ports. Access is still a big

obstacle to developing tourism

in Kent.
Alan Coppin of Peat Mar-

wick McLintock, the manage-
ment consultants brought in to

help develop a new tourist ini-

tiative for Dover, knows the
problems well because he lives

in Kent and commutes daily to

London.
He paints out that the com-

pletion of the M25 and the
other planned and completed

road improvements make West
Kent easier to reach, but do
not help East Kent which con-

tains most of the county’s tour-

ist accommodation. More than

10 per cent of the working pop-

ulation in East Kent have jobs

connected with tourism, twice

the proportion in West Kent
RaQ finks leave much to be

desired, too. The fastest train

takes 1% hours to travel the 70
mites from London to Dover -

only 15 minutes less than the

journey time to York, which is

three times the distance. There
are two trains an hour from
Victoria, and one involves a
change.

Nevertheless, aggressive
marketing has attracted 200,000

people a year to the Bemboms
theme park at Margate in East
Kent, so poor communications
are not an insuperable barrier.

Tourism is a major industry

in Kent, employing 50,000 peo-

ple and contributing mare than
£240m a year to the local econ-

omy. Of the total, 40 per cent

comes from overseas visitors

Pat Healy explains the county’s efforts to boost its tourism

Turn right to a rich heritage
.. _ r oil I 1» fn

who stay an average of 6.6

nights and spend an average of

£160 each.

Every year 4m people spend
at least one night somewhere
in Kent, which thrives on its

image as the “Garden of
England”. Half of the visitors

are from the rest of Britain and
toreequarters stay in the tradi-

tional seaside resorts of East
Kent
But tourism faces an enor-

mous challenge because of the
Channel Tunnel. By 1993, the

tunnel and tire road develop-

ments associated with it on the
Continental side are expected
to bring ip to 30m Europeans
within three hours drive of

By 1993, the Tunnel and associated road

developments are expected to bring upto 3Qni

Europeans within three hours drive of Britain
_

Britain. Although London is

assumed to be the mam focus

for the extra tourist traffic this

win generate, Kent is hoping to

divert a large proportion of it

to spend some time within the
county. These are considerable

problems.
Much of the county’s tourist

accommodation is based on the

patterns created by day-trip-

pers from London 30 or 40
years ago, rather than the
more sophisticated tastes of

——-— — twig of “the wind" dose to

ind associated road the tumid, and a pirates theme

Bled to bring upto 3Qm SSiSSMKSS
hours drive off Britain .. lose out

'

“What we need," says Tim

aavdto torn both WgjWtfte

TAKING
UR PLACE

home and abroad.

Nearly half of the tourist

accommodation in East Kent

lacks e« suite facilities, and the

rcxmty is wen aware that there

;

is an urgent need- to upgrade

accommodation. Persuading

private hoteliers and gnest

home owners to do so is diffi-

cult : one proudly introduced a
local councillor to what he
thought was an upgraded bed-

room. Hahad installed a lava-

toy in the bay window of the

room. There was no screen.

As well as access and accom-
modation problems, Kent also

faces strong competition from

France. Enormous sums are

being spent on new tourist

attractions in the Nord region

which has the second highest

development unit at Kent
County Council, “is to give

people a reason to turn right at

Dover.” '

. ,
Thp need to do so is gear.

Dover now receives only-

22SJUQD to 250,000 visitors each
year, 14m passengers

travel through the port, giving

the town “disturbingly little

benefit", as the British Tourist.

Authority pot it in March, in a
report assessing the tourist

impact of the tunnel' -

At least. 20 per rant of all

foreign visitors to the UK
arrive via Kent ports, most of

them coming through Dover.

But of 17m foreign visitors in

1986, only 640,000 stayed in

Kent . . _

Among the ideas canvassed
wmcn nas me “*•»**•** .

—-—° —„ " « ,

unemployment rate of- any

But there are plans to

develop a heritage centre in

Dover on the fines of toe Jot-

vik Viking Centre in York, it

would-form part of a “heritage

frail" through. Kent, including

toe new Pilgrims Way id Can-

terbury which attracted 300,000

in its first year of tgieratinn,.

and leading on to a £900,000

development in the Pantiles in

Tijpbridge Wells, due to open

in 1990. The latter will take as

its theme toe Regency dandy

Bean Nash, around whom
there will be an exhibition

entitled “Beau Nash Remi-

nisces: a Day at the Wells.

Dover Castle ia Tieing

upgraded and will form part of

the big celebrations being
planned for -toe 50th aamiver-

sary of D-Day- Another impor-

tant war time base — west
jM«mng -airport which was :!

vital to toe Battle of Britain -
j

will not be available, however.

A' business park is being devoir

oped an a:500 acre rite there. -

-There are alto possibilities

for developments of the Wel-

lington dock area and an inno-

vative attraction based, on i

Dover gaoL But proposals far.

the future of Dover wilLnot Be

finalised until later this year.

Although efforts by Dover dis-

trict council to upgrade the
l».nn«in tha IIMUII

incoming tunnel users that
they should back track along
•the coast"

Perhaps, but the will to do so
is there. Kent County Council

is proposing to upgrade a hotel

in the Thanet district ash dem-
onstration of what can be
done, and offering loans to
finance similar improvements.
And there have been dramatic
improvements in recent yeqrs

in the standard of restaurants

of the kind that will attract toe

growing trade ' of Tourists
spending short breaks in Kent..

MAKE FTTOUR
BUSINESSTOHE

INDOVBEt

Kent la set for dramatic
dunge. Dover is eager to

meet that challenge.

The Qiaxmel Ttninel
means prosperity. Dover

means business.

faces political pressure to

develop new industries and
jobs'. Unlike Kent, the Nord
region can call on considerable

funds for development from

the French Government and
the EEC.
Proposed developments

fi|/-hvte a national sea centre at

Boulogne, a leisure park on

pressure to group of the county council

new

neyland planned for the -out-

skirts of Paris. That has now.
been rejected. The BTA said it

would be “virtually impossible

to duplicate in the UK”
because “the available market
is just too small."

have been acknowledged, there

is still some scepticism about

its future. -
.

'
.

- The BTA commented: Tt is

going to be. a long; hard haul to

upgrade to heritage town sta-

tus what is a rather workaday
jdace; to nbanga ingrained per-

ceptions of Dover in the domes-
tic market; or to persuade

A tunnel in the Garden
from page l'

mer, is already planning trade

delegations and will shortly

receive a delegation from Lille.

Evidence of the expected

attractions of the business

environment in Kent comes
from the number of business

consultancies moving in. Some
accounting firms have been.

there for some time, but it is

noticeable that they are now
gearing up their activities in

preparation for the expected
growth in start-ups. and help-

ing smaller companies to

If Kent has its way - if it

«m cater for toe changes so

that it benefits while keeping
its traditional areas intact —
the. achievement will -have
been substantial. Its leaders

know that.it is poised deli-

cately between' success and
failure.- The next few years will

be watched closely, if not envi-

ously, by the rest of Britain

and the Continent

And if you mean
business, your choice

must be Dover.

Uwould be in exaggezatlon to say
tbit Kent bon ue brink of in
ecMKjnrfcejqrfoakjn.

In jost five years, the Channel
Tunnel wfll be open. And by then,

the European Community will

embody well over 300 mfifion

people in one single market

Dover and its unrounding areas -

known as White Gi££a Country -

are ftdly aware that massive
change is on its way.

Kent will become a key factor in

re-writing the economic future of

England. And Dover is taking
that dsdknge seriously.

The area h seen to be ideal for
.

industry and commerce. Gose to

the tunnel terminal and with,good

.

read and nil finks to toe rat of

the country. Dover wifi, of anuses
remain toe major ferry fink-to toe
niwilTnitnl .comment.

Successful badnesses wfil choose
to emend in areas wife- labour'

avaflaUQUy and adbrafoOty -to

majf,TmAM, -*

White CUfis Country fas* these

plus fee tnckiiffi of a CSstrkt-

toundl which is mudy fledged to

.

welcome new companies and
encourage expansion in every way
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All locations hove some advantages.#,
some are better than others.

(If you want to be strategically placed for

Tan to us about bu**ns London, Kent and the South Eari]
tj>g«££

SS4* Bexleieuetot**-
Teh 01-303 7777 SESsoSSm J

NORTH KENT
A beautiful move for
high tech companies
Attractive quality riverside

offices and high technology units

in a thriving community only 45
minutes from Central London and
the European ports.

For further information contact Telephone: Medway(0634) 73271

6

taztiiable.
I0M30NB0B0UO4

rui iuiuiw — —
The Medway & North Kent Enterprise Telex: 965801 — Ansaback Roomed
Office. Civic Cenfre^ Stood, Fax: Medway (0634) 732756
Rochester, Kent ME2 4AW.
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Diver DsHct b designated as an
ofiteyineut priority area by fee

European Orel, and
.

Steel
Community . which makes
available cheap loans to
expanding business and mdnstty.

Quite apart from toe eodting.
development potential - and it fi

enormous - White Cliff* Country
offers a commodity feat is squally
as hard to find - quality of life.

The district b xlai in beautiful

countryside and steeped in
history. And the response to the
current campaign . to promote
White CBfls Country indicates

toot there is even grater potential
for fttf Inni lwi i bviiiatry
Dover is moving wife file times.

And so should you.

MaJfar U year bastes* to lie to
Dover. .

For nm infonaatkn.

WHITE
CLIFFS
COUNTRY

-
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